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AB3THACT
Literary societies have existed in many state 
universities in the lower South since the opening of the 
first such institution In 1801* These societies were 
secret* student established and operated organisations 
which differed slightly from year to year and from society 
to society * but all perpetuated a primary interest in 
speaking- For many decades they provided the only approved 
extra-curricular activities* They developed two types of 
memberships* regular and honorary* The former consisted 
for many years of a large percentage of the student body; 
the latter were selected worthy public men* The groups 
elected officers and followed an order of business wherein 
speaking* namely debate* oratory* and declamation* was 
the dominant feature* Secondary activities which included 
the gathering of libraries* aiding indigent members* and 
sponsoring publications* were financed by fees* fines* 
special levies* and donations* Their debate topics reveal 
a catholic interest that kept abreast of the times* yet 
reviewed problems of the past and speculated on those yet 
to come*
This historical study is limited to the literary 
societies of four state universities of the lower South* 
those of Georgia* South Carolina* Alabama* and Mississippi* 
The purpose is to investigate the organisation and
iv
activities of the societies* to ascertain their Influence 
on debate and forensic activities and the general field 
of speech educations and to traee the general trends of 
undergraduate thought as revealed by their debate topics* 
The source materials include the society manuscripts; 
student and university publications; contemporary news­
papers; student letters, memoirs» and manuscripts; related 
books9 articles, dissertations* theses* and interviews 
with former and present society members*
During the first two decades of the nineteenth 
century four literary societies were organized, the 
Demosthenian and Phi Kappa at the University of Georgia, 
the Clerioeophlc and Euphradlan at the University of South 
Carolina* Some of the Influences which led to the organi­
sation of such societies were the following} they were 
popular in northern schools; they offered respite from the 
classical curriculum; they were an opportunity for frater­
nal gatherings; as the one extra-curricular activity they 
were a release for youthful enthusiasms and energies; 
they were the only available means by which experience in 
speaking could be obtained* With occasional differences* 
the societlsa formed certain practices which became 
traditional*
By the mid l8oo* s the Philomathic and Brosophlc 
societies of the University of Alabama and the Harroaean
v
and Phi Sigma of the University of Mississippi completed 
the roster of the principal groups* The literary societies 
reached their peak during these years* Their regular 
members constituted a large percentage of the total enroll-* 
aent and their honorary members numbered many hundreds* 
Their officers usually consisted of a president, vice- 
president, recorder, treasurer, secretary, and librarian* 
a critic, censor, clerk, censor-morum, and elavinger sere 
some times elected* Their order of business was generally 
simple, with the debate, orations, and declamations of 
primary importance* Well furnished halls or rooms housed 
adequate libraries* The debate continued to be the focal 
activity, although other types of speaking were presented* 
Various techniques of debating acre tried, but the one 
usually employed was a formal clash followed by discussion 
from the floor* The decision was based upon the merit of 
the topic* The societies were immensely popular among 
the undergraduates, approved by the administrations, and 
highly regarded by the alumni and honorary members*
After years of disruption by the Civil War and 
reconstruction, the literary societies never regained 
their once dominant position* Their regular membership 
steadily declined* the honorary member disappeared en­
tirely* The speaking activities deteriorated until there 
remained only debate which beeeme impromptu* Subjects
vi
remained catholict but decisions were now baaed on skill 
of delivery and finesse of technique* Hon-speaking 
activities gradually disappeared* This decline resulted 
from a combination of factorss social fraternities divided 
interests and loyalties$ athletics assumed an importance 
hitherto unknown| school publications} music, and other 
undergraduate interests developed? increased transportation 
facilities made it possible for the undergraduate to seek 
entertainment in neighboring cities? instruction in the 
speech arts became available in the curriculum? internal 
strife and "polities0 developed*
The literary societies gave to generations of 
southern undergraduates the opportunity to meet outside 
university supervision} to hear and participate in various 
types of speaking end non-speaking activities* They 
fostered and encouraged the early development of Inter­
society and intercollegiate speaking? they utilised a 
large number of debate topics which stimulated wide interest 
in many subjects? they created and nurtured a student 
interest in the speech arts*
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CHAPTER X
Since the w l u r  of this study is primarily in- 
tors s tad in tlw development of southern apsoch education* 
bo baa chosen to concentrate upon the literary societies 
in aouthorn universities* The extent of the activity and 
the avsilability of materials have made further limita­
tion necessary* Specifically the literary societies of 
fear state univarsities of the lower South have b o w  chosen* 
namely those of the universities of Georgia* South Caro­
lina* A la baste * and Mississippi* These universities were
the pioneers among the educational institutions of the 
1
lower South* and for many decades were the leaders in 
that area* Further* their literary societies extend from 
XBol to the present*
These literary aoeletles were secret organisations. 
They were student established and controlled* and they dif­
fered in minor details from society to society and from 
year to year) but all retained the primary interest of »•
« • debating serious and stimulating topics and training 
in speaking.'*2 For many years they provided the only
1 geergla chartered^ her school in 1785, South Caro­
lina in l8ol» Alabama in 1831* and Mississippi in 1844*
2 Wilson He Hobert** "Memoirs" (Manuscript* Wymber- 
ly-Jones-DeRenne Collection* University of Georgia Li­
brary) O
1
2•xtrs-©urriculer activities approved by the administra­
tions* It baa bam said that wth« greatest attention to 
the individual and personal Interests of the student body
earn through the literary s o c i e t i e s *
Although the literary societies of the afore-men­
tioned four universities have been touched upon by many 
general historical works** by specific histories of the 
institutions *^  and in innumerable memoirs* letters* remi­
niscences 9 and pamphlets* yet no study of them specifi­
cally has been made* Some studies have been made of the 
historical antecedents of debate and of intercollegiate
3 Alma Pauline Foerater, "The State Universities of 
the Old South" (Ph. D* dissertation* Duke University* 1939) * 
p. 434.
4 Including Thomas s« Watson* History of Southern 
£|&S£X, m .  IX In the series of T h g ^ p T i a  i l l i i -
r Richmond! Southern Historical Publish­
ing Society, 1909) 1 John Star aha II Barkery Gollegas in 
America ( Clevelands Cleveland Publishing Company * 1094) j
s s S ! . ' g i » ,
Freedom of Thought, in the Old South (Durham* Duke Univer­
sity Press , 1§*0J; Charles ST Sydnor, T&e Bavalopmant of 
afltttoEB lflg-lBsB (Baton RougejLmuBiana
State University Press, 194b).
4* L; H54i,* A^Biasgslaai Mslab si ihg u a i m -
alty at Georgia (Atlanta*Foote and Davies, 1894)j B« 
Marten Coulter, Collage Life in the Old South (Raw York, 
The Macmillan Cespafly, 1928) { jlaHailianTCaBorcle, History 
$£ M *  geulh Carolina Collage (Columbia! Peter B. Glass,
p .
jonsa, "History of the University of Alabama" (Manuscript, 
University of Alabama Library)•
3
forensic a in other institutions® Ota Thomas and Elaine 
Fadan studied the use of disputation in the following* 
named schoolsi Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth, Princeton, 
Columbia* end the University of Pennsylvania from 175® 
1800* David Potter has made a study of debating in the
7
colonial chartered colleges* In addition* the history 
of debating at the University of Nebraska and in the State
Q
University of Iowa has been studied* These studies do 
throw some light on the development of the literary socle* 
ties in their respective institutions*
^ ota Thornes* "The Theory and Practice of Dispute* 
tion at Yale* Harvard and Dartmouth from 1750 to 18©0* 
(Ph. D. dissertation* State University of Iowa* 1941)} 
Blaine Pagel Paden* "The Theory and Practice of Dispute* 
tion at Princeton* Columbia, and the University of Penn* 
sylvan la* '1
® Donald O* Olson* "Debating at the University of 
Nebraska" (B* 5* in Speech* thesis* University of Wis­
consin* 1947)$ bowery DeBoy Cowperthwaite, "A History of 
Intercollegiate Forensic* at the State University of Iowa* 
I874-I946* U* A* thesis, State University of low®, 1946). 
Brief and superficial articles have appeared, Including 
B» R* Nichols, *A Historical Sketch of Inter-Collegiate 
Debating.* ftafffttlfly ££ gpJMflfe* April and Decem­
ber, 193®> April, 1937| Halph Curtis Ringwalt, * Inter­
collegiate Debating,* The Forum. January* 1897} "College 
Debating and Writing," yhe Nation. May 5, 1910} Georg© P. 
Baker, "Intercollegiate Debating," Educational Review. 
March, 1901.
4This investigation ia therefore a historical study 
of the literary societies of the early state universities 
of the lover South* Its purpose la to investigate the or* 
gaaisatlon and activities of the literary societies and to 
explore (1) their influence on debate and forensic acti­
vities and the general field of speech education* and 
(2) the general trends of undergraduate thought as revealed 
by the debate topics*
Events within the universities and the literary 
seeleties have been found to arrange themselves so as to 
give logical emphasis to the utilisation of certain bseie 
historical divisions, vis*, 18qo-1820, 1820-1840, 1840- 
l86o , 1860-1880, 1880-1900, 1900 to the present* These 
divisions automatically become chapter headings of this 
study* Each chapter is further divided into four aeotlonss 
a background picture of the universities, the organisa­
tion and activities of the literary societies, an investi­
gation and interpretation of their debate topics, and cer­
tain conclusions*
The primary materials for this study consist of
5
(1) over three hundred twenty-five manuscripts of the 
societies,9 (2) student publications,-^ (3) university
^ At the University of Georgia there are preserved 
over one hundred twenty volumes of collected manuscripts 
of the literary societies: of the Uemosthenian society:
ten volumes of Minutes, six of Constitutions and By-Laws, 
five of Soil Books, eighteen of Librarians1 Records, 
twelve of Treasurer’s Records, and approximately twenty 
collections of miscellaneous manuscripts! of the Phi 
Kappa society eleven volumes of Minutes, two of Consti­
tutions and By-Laws, one Roll Book, eighteen Library books, 
eleven Treasurer’s Records, end ten miscellaneous collec­
tions* At the University of South Carolina over one hun­
dred twenty-five bound manuscripts of the Clarlo&ophic 
society exist, ineluding sixteen volumes of Minutes, 
seven Constitutions and By-Lews, nine Membership lists, 
twelve Librarian’s books, twenty-nine Treasury and finan­
cial volumes, and five volumes of Addresses; there are 
over sixty bound manuscripts pertaining to the Euphradlen 
society, including sixteen volumes of Minutes, three Con­
stitution and By-Laws, three Membership lists, one Librar­
ian* s book, nineteen Treasury and Financial volumes, end 
three books of Addresses* At the University of Alabama 
there are eleven volumes of manuscripts pertaining to the 
literary societies, and at the University of Mississippi, 
five*
i W
iMiStm
At the 
iaa appeared in
the o T K U  teas
appeared in 1573~4* The Crimson 
in 1893. At the University of
Magazine
fnTo§7#
^ , < ealselppl _
la 1893> Xfe£ Miaaiaslpplnn In 1911, ££&
n 1092, 
i i The
manuscripts and publications (4) contemporary news­
paper*» (5) student letters, memoirs, published or in
V I
**auseript|M  secondary sources, including related books, 
articles, dissertations and theses $ and finally, inter­
views with former and present society members*
At the university of Georgia* Catalogues ainoe 
18381 Library Booh 1820) Minutes of the Senates Academi­
cs* 1/99 to 1842} Minutes of Board of Trustees since 1786) 
commencement programs since 1880* Minutes of the Faculty 
since 1822• At the University or South Carolina* Minutes 
of the Faculty since I80I; accords of the President since 
1815) Catalogues since 18831 Minutes of the Trustees, l8ol- 
i860* At the University of Alabama: Minutes of the Facul­
ty since 1842; Catalogues since 1872; Journal of the Board 
of Trustees, 1822-1832: Commencement programs since 1869#
At the University of Mississippi: Minutes of the Faculty
since 1848) Minutes of the Board of Trustees since 184J) 
Catalogues since 18$7| "Lavs of the University of Missis­
sippi*9 since 1858* Jf*3* Not all files are complete*
22 John s. ®*ddal, st AgyfoPlq U£&} »• S.
Basinger, "Personal Memoirs"; Frank A* Montgomery* Beml- 
SL * Ml**ia*lppiaa; fieuben Da via, Mississippi 
and Missiaaippiaas: Thomas D« Duncan, Recollect ions:
Lamar Fontaine* Ify Life and Lectures: John MasaeyVRemi­
niscences: William a* Smith* Reminiscences of g Long Life: 
George Little, Memoirss James Robert Maxwell, Autobio­
graphy 1850-1226; John Fulton (ed), Memoirs of r*^*?* 
Barnard: John Marchmcat, Thirty-Four Years: William A* 
Courtenay, Memoirs of the Pest? Robert Wilson, Half Fer­
net ten fty-ffayy of the South —  an
r* Berry, Rsalniecanceai Hixon H- Taylor, "Papere"} Wilson 
a* Boberts, "Memoirs"} Charles w. Hutson, "Letters, 1850- 
1860"} Abraham Baldwin, "Papers"} J. P. H* Claiborne, 
"Papers"} Verflaid c» Hishardson, colleen* Memoriae.
3president^ was Josiah Meigs, a graduate of and former 
teacher in Yale University# Since Georgians in the early 
1800's were "mildly Federaliatic and truly aristocratic 
they did net agree with the political ideas of President 
Meigs, an ardent Jeffersonian Democrat* Because Meigs 
was an outspoken man and did not conceal his feelings 
shout politics, the enrollment suffered. The number of 
students dropped from approximately forty-five in 1803 to 
only thirteen in 18o8#5 A committee rf# • • was appointed 
to inquire into the reports which affected the reputation 
of the president of the college as well as the moral char­
acter and discipline of the institution#11 Although no 
record of the committee's findings exist, what happened is 
evident, for in 1810 Meigs was reduced to professorial 
status. He left the University in lSll, when the Reverend 
Mr. John Brown was made president and head of the faculty
3 Abraham Baldwin had been elected president in 
1785i however, by I80I Baldwin was United States senator 
and chose so to remain. For further details see Hull,
22* oit#
4 See William K# Dodd, The Old South (New Yorks 
The Macmillan Company, 1937)» Introductionj also Studies 
la Sfitilhiea Politics (New Yorks Columbia
University Press, 1914), Chapter III#
5 Minutes of the Senatus Academicus of the Univer­
sity of Georgia, (Manuscript, Georgia Room, University of 
Georgia library), pp. 63-4#
9
of three*^
The choice of Brom ««• unfortunate also# The 
state of affaire under hie administration is indicated 
by tbs following quotation!
But the look of discipline and the general 
laxity of the faculty in the discharge of their 
duties* brought the censure of the board# Com-* 
plaints were made of neglect by both faculty 
and students of the religious exercises of the 
college| ^yet President Brown had been a Pres­
byterian minister since 17887of uncleanly 
rooms and slovenly habits* and even of offen­
sive immorality * • . • His want of the execu­
tive talent needful in the head of an institu­
tion of learning» made his administration a 
signal failure#7
In the later part of 1316 Brown resigned) for a 
few months the university suspended activities offici­
ally although a Hr# Moulding » the "senior professor" 
present* conducted some classes# In May* 1317* the 
Reverend Hr# Robert Finley took the oath of offiee and 
began the task of building the school physically and in­
creasing the current enrollment of twenty-eight# His 
first step was to tour the stats in order to get acquainted 
with the people and their leaders and acquaint them with
Minutes * Board of Trustees of the University 
of Qeorgie* 1786-1817* meeting I808* 1810* 1811 (Manuscript* 
Georgia Room* University of Georgia Library)#
7 Hull* 0£# Qit# » pp- 27^28#
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their University* its problem* and neede* unfortunately*
3la October of that saae year ha suddenly died*
This time the board selected Dr* Moses Waddell* a 
prefeealoaal educator* who had proved himself a capable 
administrator and teacher. Waddell* a school at willing* 
ten* South Carolina* for years highly successful* had won 
him a favorable reputation throughout the nation*^ The 
teak of persuading him to leave his own academy and to 
assume the Herculean task of rebuilding the school at 
Athens ess accomplished only after a committee from the 
Beard of Trustees had impressed fully upon him the great 
need and the great good that he could do* Their hopes 
were fulfilled) for during Waddell* a administration 
(1817*1829) the University became a settled and established 
institution*10
— "i., Chapter I.
* Waddell*a Aoadeaqr 1* perhaps bast remembered
through his brother-in-law and pupil* John C* Calhoun* 
See Berbert L* Curry* "John C* Calhoun*** A History and
Sy)U<>Mf g£ Aasclssa fJUfeUg MslEaaa.CNey York» Mcar«>w 
Bill Book Company* Inc., 1943)* pp. 640*1*
gf| ?New*Yorks 
erelty Pwiii l<m)i Edgar W. Knight. Sdu-Columbla Ualv s __
Huiib*o^ntelt 3t*ta* (Na'" York‘ 3inn ***& Company,
IX
A* in other collages of the dsy* the curriculum of 
the University of Georgia ae eat down by the true tees end 
the Senates Aeademieufl** followed the rigorous and formal 
pattern of classicism# Since only one course of study 
wee offered* the students had no ,felectives* ”12 "Georgia 
and other early colleges end universities*" laments Coul­
ter* "took the New England hard tack of class idem* They 
stashed Wee England on the subjects to be taught and on 
the manner of doing it*"^ The curriculum consisted of 
Greek* Latin* mathematics, logic, moral philosophy* his* 
tory* belles lattrss» astronomy, and natural philosophy#
^  The Senatus Academic of the University of 
Georgia ess a unit or committee of the Board of Trustees 
and the Board of Visitors# The smaller group* the Senatus 
Aeadeaicus, met frequently and was the actual governing 
body of the University# Later the personnel Included 
certain faculty members*
12 By the beginning of the nineteenth century the 
aleealeel curriculum waa well established in the colleges 
of the United States* for complete and detailed discus­
sions of the history of curricula* in the early institutions 
of higher education see Biwood Cubberly, The History of 
Bduoatlon (Bo*tons Houghton Mifflin Companyt 1920) | Paul 
Monroe, A Textbook in the History of aducatlon (Hew York?
The Maosallan Company, 1916); or Lewis Franklin Snow,
The W 1*—  earrlanlum in the United 3tatea (Hew York* 
Columbia UnivaraityPrees,1907).
^ B* Merton Coulter, College Life in the Old South 
(Boo York* The Macmillan comply, I9S8T7 pp. 2?-307
la
The greatest emphasis was placed on the first three *w  
Also, it may be polntsd out that whan tha institution 
opened, tha antira faculty had baan composed of one man* 
President Joalah Meigs* Tha classical curriculum was an 
ambitious course of study for a single professor to offer
During tha early 1800* s at tha University of aaorgla 
tha dally schedule was rigidly formalised* The day be­
gan with the morning prayer bell ringing at six a*m», 
followed immediately by a short recitation period before 
breakfast when the 11 freshmen recited arithematic"$ the 
aephooareSf La tin | and the Juniors, logic* One of the 
privileges of being a senior was to have no class before
14 Minutes of the Senatus Academicus of the Univer­
sity of Georgia, passim*
*5 Of one such man It was soldi "He knew thor­
oughly the subjects boys were taught* * * his methods 
of instruction permitted e wide range of individuality 
aw the part of his students* A boy read as much Virgil 
for a lesson, for instance, as he cared to$ 1$0 lines was 
a small amount for ohe day, end occasionally a good stu­
dent read much more* Studying where they would, cut of 
doors under the trees when the weather was pleasant, the 
boys would instantly repair to the common school or reci­
tation room when called for by the name of the Homer, 
Xenophon, the Cicero, the Horace or Virgil class, or by 
the name of the author whose writings they were reading, 
class succeeding to class without the formality of defi­
nite hours for study or recreations*" John Donald Wade, 
AWffitWJB 8ft2&S& Laagflyjlftt (N«« Yorkt Tha Macmillan 
Company, 1924),p. 25*
13
bmkf««t< Thw forenoon was divided into two divisions $ 
(1) a two-boar study period followed by (2) more recita­
tions. Xn the afternoon the study and recitation periods 
vtrt repeated; however, naps or walks mere Interspersed.
The many rules of conduct that the Georgia colleg­
ians of 1000 to 1020 had to keep In mind were frequently 
revised or readjusted; but seldom uere they shortened*
The offense for which expulsion was mandatory were the 
followings striking a college official, blasphemy, forni­
cation, theft, robbery, forgery, or crimes punishable by 
the state laws* The student was punished by "• * • fine, 
admonition or rustication * * *w for fighting; breaking 
into fellow student* a room; going more than two miles 
from Athens unauthorised; disturbing others by noise, 
singing, etc*; playing billiards or cards; and association
Minutes of the 3enstue Aeademicus of the Univer­
sity of Georgia, pssaiat Coulter, op* clt*« Chapter X*
The historian Sverett Dick describes a "typical* 
daily schedule for the colleges of the early l800*s as 
follows % the students were required to be up and at their 
books by eight a*m* and from then until eight at night 
they were required to be in their rooms unless called out 
for recitations or given special permission to be absent, 
with tha exception of an hour and a half at noon and one 
hour at supper time* The rules also required that at 
the completion of a course the student "be atrickly exam­
ined" in the presence of the board of trustees and other 
"gentlemen of learning*11 All students had to attend 
prayers every evening at the conclusion of recitations 
and to attend church on Sunday* Everett Dick, The Pixie 
Frontier (Kew York* Alfred A Knopf, 1948), passim*
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with *• • • vile* idle or dissolute person® *Tt Finally* 
there was the follow ing group of "don1 len for which no 
punishment m s  set: no guns* swords or weapons; no dogs
or animals permitted; no fighting or Insulting rt* • • any 
persons not being a member of the college.,f In fact* It 
seems to have been an unusual meeting of the governing 
board when some rule wee not added or when student con­
duct was not censured in some way*^?
Though the University of Georgia followed the gen­
eral examples of the other schools of the times in the 
utter of curriculum and student regulations* it did 
differ greatly In one particular, as was the custom* the 
University divided the school year into two parts* with 
commencement in the summer; but It differed in that the 
long vocation came* not during the summer months* but 
from November until the middle of January. Two other short 
vacations were permitted* one in April for seniors only*
id
end the other after commencement in August for all*
^  Minutes of the Senatus Aeedemicus of the Univer­
sity of Georgia* pessim.
Minutes of the Board of Trustees of the Univer­
sity of Georgia* 1794-1835* passim.
15
Other than vacations, tha Sunday religious services , walks 
shout Athene, sndt of tar 1007 tha military drills , there 
mas little to break tha routine of school life and little 
recreation*
Contrary to tha attitude of tha 1948 collegian, his 
1807 counterpart greeted "the draft" joyfully* Georgia, 
fearing, as indeed did most of the country, a possible mar 
with Napoleon, passed a bill requiring all men from eight­
een to forty-five years of age (excepting ministers only) 
to report five times s year to their local county seat 
for "military maneuvers and evaluation*" These trips to 
Vatkinsvllle were a most welcome break for the "slaves 
at Athens," as the students sometimes called themselves*
Not only did they eagerly attend the drills at the county 
seat, but also they organized themselves for marching and 
drilling at the University, presenting themselves to parade
at the slightest p r o v o c a t i o n * ^
South Carolina College' 0 did not experience the tur­
1 9 Hull, op. Cit-, paeaimt Coulter, op. ^it., 
passim: Minutes or the Board of Trustees ofth« Univer­
sity of Georgia, 1/86-1S17*
20 The South Carolina school will be referred to as 
South Carolina College} however, its name changed several 
times during the period I3o$-19o6* The name South Carolina 
College was used 1005-1866, 1882-88, and 1891-1906* Bur- 
log the period 1880-82 it was known as the South Carolina 
College of Agriculture and Mechanics* The name University 
of South Caroline was used 1066-1880 end 1888-1891* This 
name was reestablished In 1906 and has been used there­
after*
16
bulent times of tha University of Georgia • Chartered in
iSoi, it opened its doors to students January 10, l8o5*
Ur* Jonathan Kaxcy, former president of Union College ,
served as president from 1804 to his death on June 5,
1820* Though not spectacular, the growth of the school
ess steady* The first faculty consisted of President
Maxey and Professor Enoch Hanford; however, by April of
the first year two new teachers, Clement Early and Elisha
Hammond, were added* Before the session came to an end in
PlJuly, twenty-nine students had been enrolled* Although
22the student body had grown to one hundred five by 1810, 
the faculty remained at four*
The college did not enjoy complete serenity, how­
ever, for in April, 1811, at the insistence of the presi­
dent, Professor Paul H* Perault "• • • was removed from 
his professorship for neglect of college duties," and be­
cause "he lacked that dignity which a Freshman would ex­
pect in a learned P r o f e s s o r * as a whole the life of 
South Carolina College during the first two decades of the 
nineteenth century was one of gradual growth*
The curriculum of South Caroline College, as indi­
21 Mein L. Green, A pfttgEJf &£ mfalMltt 3l 
South Carolina (Columbia, The State Company, 1916), 
chapter II.
22 Ifiifi* » PP* *36 end 452.
23 Iblfl., p. 27.
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cated by the original "Rules and Regulations" was the
following classical courses Latin, Greek, mathematics,
English, criticism, logic, astronomy, geography, metaphys-
24ics, natural philoaophy, moral philosophy, and history# 
Although the faculty minutes and many of the official rec­
ords are missing, both f*official" historiana^ of South 
Carolina College assert that the faculty examined each 
new enrollas in order to assign him to the class that his 
knowledge and background warranted, and that the teachers 
carefully supervised the students* dally program# The 
only irregularity in curriculum or school program was that 
for a while the commencement exercises took place in Decem­
ber, but this custom gave way to that of holding the grad-
26dating program in the summer months of July or August#
3outh Carolina College authorities approached the 
problem of discipline in a manner opposite from that of 
the officials of the Univarsity of Georgia* Instead of 
listing the offenses and their accompanylag punishments,
2* "Rules and Regulations of South Carolina College" 
adopted December 5, 1B04, Article 4, section 4 to 7 (Manu­
script South Carollnlana Library, Columbia)$ also see ad­
vertisement in Thfi SSUlti gtajfee fl&gglte 3 M
Columbia Advertiser * XIII (July 5, 1006), 1#
2J Green, op* clt*» Chapter II5 Maximilian LaBorcie, 
History of South Carolina Colle&e (1st ed*$ Columbia*
Peter B. Glass, 1859).
2® Ibid., Chapter I, XV.
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the trustees* at President $Kaxey*s suggestions merely 
recorded that "the rewards and punishments of this insti­
tution shall ha all addressed to the sense of duty* and 
the principles of honor and shame*"2? President Maxcy 
evidently found these general principles sufficientf rela­
tively little disciplinary action was needed#2® This 
point is supported by the fact that the first case of dis­
cipline reported to the hoard was some thirteen months 
after the school opened* when one 91111am 0avis was sus­
pended for a time during February* l8o6 » for H# * • bed 
behavior in c h a p e l #
In the realm of amusements the students at South 
Carolina were perhaps not ss hard pressed as were the 
Georgians• in contrast to Athens* Georgia* a small vil­
lage which was dependent almost entirely on the University 
for its livelihood^0 and thus dominated by President Meigs 
and the trustees* Columbia* the home of South Carolina 
College* was the capital and one of the leading cities of
2? Minutes of the Board of Trustees of South Caro­
lina College* December* lB04* Section one of article 
headed "Howards and Punishments*" part of the "Bye-Lews" 
/sig7 of the South Carolina College (Manuscript* South 
Carolinians Library* Columbia) •
nA
Hobart Henry, && £ul£g£ °n Jonathan Maxcy, D.D. 
(Columbiai State Gazette Printer. 1822). paaaim.
^ Minutea of the Board of Trustees of South Caro­
line College) Spring I806.
3° Bull, 2£. aii*, Chapters 1, XX.
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the state before tba founding of the school, and conse­
quently was not oontrolled by tba university officials.
In tba weakly paper was advertised various "Tippling 
Shape»" "Moral entertainments," end other theatricals* 
horaea with or without grooms could be rented.31 However, 
for a vary short time the only Uni vera ity-appro ved extra- 
curricular activity was church participation.
grwn^MiUfffi sb& bsM xliU ii a i i&* fctaizasE Saaiaftiag
Intraduotion. The Southern schools undoubtedly 
took the idea of the literary society from the existing 
societies in the older Northern universities>3* it was 
not uncommon for Southern families to send their sons to 
inatitutlens of higher learning outalde tha South* 
William B> Hesseltine points out that "• • ♦ with the 
growth of the planter class, there developed a desire to 
obtain so education . . .  planters hoped to send their
Ito gw&fr gerg.lipa. ai&ts. aasaUfea ana SglaafrAs
Advertiser. ggaftiB*
3s Aaaong the better known and respected schools were 
the followings Harvard (1636), William and Mary {1693), 
Yale (1701), Brown (1704), Princeton (1746), Kings (1/54), 
Dartmouth (1769)* for details of the literary societies 
and other speech activities of these schools see David
rotter, Bafieitig la Stit Salsalal Cbgmrtfl CftUagtg,
Yorkt Columbia University Press, 1944)) Ota Thomas, "The 
Theory and Practice of Disputation at Yale, Harvard, and 
Dartmouth, from I75O to 1800” (Ph. D. dissertation, state 
University of Iowa, 1941)) Blaine Pegel Paden, "The Theory 
and Practice of Disputation at Princeton, Columbia, and 
the University of Pennsylvania from 1750 to l600" (Ph. D. 
dissertation, state University of Iowa, 1943).
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SOM to the groat Snglish universities or to Harvard*
Tala 9 King* a Colloga 9 or Princeton in the Northern eolo- 
nioa*w^  The lew achool at Litchfield* Connecticut* was 
said to have graduated in tha early 18001 a nearly too hun­
dred students from southern states* A few years later 
26$ of the 432 students at the University of Pennsylvania 
sere from the South* 3* Robert Henry1 a previously cited 
Kulogy on Pffffty tells of President Haxoy* s efforts to 
build South Carolina College into an institution com­
parable to those of other sections in order that Southern 
youths would not need to "journey afar" for higher educa­
tion . 35
to the general diseuaalona might be added apeoifie 
examples of the southern collegian in the older colleges* 
Concerning the education of Augustus Baldwin Longstreet9 
hia biographer comments: "The oollege rolls for the time
of Loagstreet’ a attendance at Yale Included annually about 
thirty students from the South* in his alasaf the one of
„ 33 William 1. Ha»»«ltln«, A Hlfl^ oyy, ©| tfe* SSBJfc 
(How Yorki Prentles-Hall» Inc. 1936)• pp. 294-5-
Clement Eaton, rr sodom of Thought In the Old 
South (Durham: Duke University Press,1940), p - 209j
•iso see Charles S. Sydnor, J M  fi£ Southern
Sectionalism (Baton Rougei Louisiana State University 
Press»i94oj» P* 64.
tor further general discussion of the migration 
of Southern students see Cubberly, History of Education, 
Chapter III and IVi Rosser H- Taylor, Ante-Bellum South 
Carolina (Chapel Hilli University of North Carolina 
Press, 1942), pp. II8-I25.
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3&13* six • • • *«r« from the South* William C* Pros- 
tea* la hia autobiography, raoallst "• . . ay fathar’ a 
plan of education for me mi tbot I should go through Yale 
or Princeton and complete my eourae in Europe."3?
<J. Birney» en Alabamian, was « student in the Collage of 
geo Jersey la l8o8j-^ John B* A Agar, a south Carolinian, 
also attended a northern school*™
Certainly Longatreet, Adger, Preston, Blarney* and
1A
other native Georgians and South Carolinian* returned 
home from thair various schools talking of tha activitiaa 
and practices of which they had boon a part# tha students 
of tha neely-organised univaraitiao of Georgia and South 
Carolina were not to ha out-done $ they, too, organized 
literary societies*
The University of Georgia wee probably greatly
^  Veda, op* ai&* * P*
^  Yilllaa C« Preaton , Autobiography (Manuscript, 
South Caroliniana Library, Columbia)*
3* M* Birney, James G* Birney, His Life and 
Timaa (gee York* D* Appleton and Company, 1390}» paaaim*
39 John B* Adger9 gy Life and Timaa (Hichmond, 
Virginia! Whitlet and Shepperaon, 1S99) 9 Chapter XX*
Including John C* Calhoun (Curry, op. oit*, 
p* 641)} H* G* Hixeon ("Address", December 6 , I819 be­
fore Burred Ian Society of South Carolina College, Menu- 
script South Caroliniana Library)} H« P* 01 Connor (Mary 
Dollae 0 *Conner, y f f  gn& ^ t p g s  gg; tt* £* C2j3<mftS 
(Bee Yorks Dempsey and Carrel 1 JUB93) I Sdgar A* Binkley 
CMemoirs, Manuscript Georgia Boom, University of Georgia)*
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taflaeneed by f«l«* Lyman Halit who* as governor in X783* 
littd been primarily responsible for the University of 
Georgia*# charter* wee a Tale graduate* Abraham Baldwin* 
the firet president* who served only long enough to select 
the university site and to recommend hia pupil Joaiah 
Meigs to succeed him* was a Tale professor* Coulter says* 
"Tale men brought the idea ^ Sf higher educating? in* 
and Tale men made the machinery and set it in motion. ”* 1 
Therefore * Tale might well be called the “parent11 school 
of the University of Georgia | this “parent” was well 
acquainted with literary societies as an outlet for youth** 
ful enthusiasms. * 2
When tha University of Georgia was less than two 
years old* the members of the junior class met* on February 
$i 1803* and ”• • • began by a general consultation the 
establishment of a society for the promotion of extempor­
ising or extemporary epeefcing*”*3 On February 14 the 
group again met* framed a constitution* and thus estab-
41 Coulter* 5 B* citp* * p. 77*
42 Potter* op. clt** and Thomas* op* pit** mention 
the Criterion* the jUinonl* Brothers in Unity* Phi Beta 
Tapps* Friendly * and Moral Societies as being in existence 
at Tele before 1800*
*3 Letter of William S. Rutherford (Manuscript in 
Demosthenisn files* University of Georgia}• The erroneous 
date lBol was used for many years as the year of founding 
the Demosthenisn Society. The earliest evidence of this
error found was in the o£ gftgg&lji j£aM&figafci
1856-71 P* 2 3 *
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lished tit* StaMtAMltait « society which has existed 
until the present day*
According to William S. Rutherford* the Demosthen- 
lens on Pebruary 2 3» 1803, held their first debate; this 
was the first literary eoolety debate in a state univer­
sity of the deep South* They argued the subject3 "Is a 
aonarclsl ^ ii*s7  government preferable to a republican*"
Vo doubt this proposition was a reflection of the times*
The mew republic was under Its third president end> al­
though it sweated stable* America was still restless and 
inclined at times to look beck* Added to this waa the 
foot that la many respects the sense of social stratifi­
cation* the aristocratic temper* was beginning to become 
mere prominent in the South.*5 This aristocratic temper 
was powerfully stimulated by the sons of the wealthy plant- 
are attending schools in Europe* The eoUegee of the 
South were attended by much the same type of students* 
the sons of the wealthier* more aristocratic gentry.*?
44 IMfl-
4* Dodd* ££* i^* * p* 68*
Baton* op. oit.* reports that prior to i860 
more than 3$0 American students had attended inns of 
Court in London an! that well over two thirds of this 
group were Southerners*
47 Vernon L* Parrington, Main gayyentff i& American 
ThoMfhtt VOX* XZ (Haw York* Harcourt, Brace end Company, 
X930) Chapter I| Eerie Curti, The growth of American 
Thought (Mew York# Harper and Broihera Publisher®, 1943)*
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Furthermore, in 1802 Hapoleon had proclaimed himself a 
Consul for life and predictions sere that aeon he might 
proclaim himself a King. Thus it may be supposed that 
the young collegians used as their first subject a topic 
that see discussed at home? at the general a tore? and at 
any gathering of the intellectually curious*
Records concerning the activities of the Demos- 
thenlans during the early years are scant. But William 
S. Rutherford? writing four decades later? remembers
• our society has been alive since . . .  JTits found-
Another student of the early l8004 s comments 
that he "• • • Joined a Debating Society which tho9 often 
badly managed I found to be a source of Improvement."^*
The erne activity that can be traced is the attempt of the 
society to acquire s l i b r a r y . ^  The first librarian 
started out to keep a careful account of the books ac­
quired and by whom they were donated. After the first few 
volumes came in he saw the else of the task and changed to
Wrdinand Schevill, A History o£ Europe (Raw 
Yorks Harcourt? Brace and Company? 1925)7 Chapter X.
^  Rutherford? op. clt.
&  "Extracts from the Autobiography of J. Allan*1
in William Warren Sweet? rteliflion on the American Frontier 
(Philadelphia! Harper and Brothers PuHishers, 1936)1
W1 Demosthenian Library Catalogue (Manuscript? 
University of Georgia Library) •
ay
• t«baler, nujnericel system of recording. * 2 In their 
first year tho oooioty ecquired thirteen volumes| in tho 
next three-yeer period they hod their greatest percentage 
of expansion* Increasing their library to fifty-one vol- 
eaes. Xn tho next seven years only forty-five items were 
added* By l8l8 they had 143* and in 1820* 320* The need 
for boohs on the deergle campus is stressed by Coulter 
when ho entente that* "In 1812 tho students ware com­
plaining that not a single historical booh was to be had 
and that tho whole library m e  so insignificant as to be 
negligible*"53
At South Carolina College literary eoeiitlia were 
organised aooa after the opening of the sehool« After 
tho first society9 the Philomothie * had existed a "few1* 
Mothay • It was decided that the Interests of the
^  The first hooka in tha University of Georgia 
Demosthenisn Library wares
"Speculative Masonry donated by7 T*T. Wilkins
English Colleetlon - 2 vole Joseph f. Jackson
Citizen of the World Henry Hull
Well Bred Scholar Leonidas Watkins
Catherine Second J. M* Culyer*1
53 Coulter9 College Life* p* J2* Evidently the 
university had net been able to gather a library as planned* 
The Wovember 271 13009 meeting of the Senatue Aoademieue 
heard and approved a report from a "Committee on Books" 
wherein a library of several thousand volumes w©a recom­
mended* Among those books were included "Sheridan1 a flyt 
of Speaking" i "Sheridan* s Pronouncing Grammar" i "Blair* a 
Lectures*iand "Rollin*a Bellas Lattrca*"
z6
lostitation 4«MDd*A tht off two lltorwry
societies*"^ Therefore* on February 1* !8o6 * the 
l&Wphradian end the Clarlosophlc societies were substi­
tuted for the Philoinathie.35 Maximilian LaBorde* who 
was a student at South Caroline College in I818-I820 » 
telle that two brothers* Janes and Joseph Lowry* were 
seleeted to organise these societies* He says* "These two 
as captains among the students assembled on the campus 
threw up heads and tails for the first choice* • • • In 
this way the selection was made* and the roll of the Clar- 
ieaophle and Buphradian Societies determined* This was 
truly a fraternal parting* for there is a tradition that 
in every ease* brothers attached themselves to different 
societies*"36 The appeal and popularity of the literary 
societies is shown by the fact that each had twenty-four 
members* or a total of forty-eight members out of an en-
as
^  LaBorde* op* elt« * p* 5115 also quoted by Green* 
op* elt** p* 264*
33 Unfortunately there seem to be no Fhilomethic 
society records remaining* Tha Buphredian and Clarlo- 
eephle societies both have extensive records preserved in 
the death Caroliniana Library* Some materials are also in 
tha South Carolina State Library Commission office* the 
State Division of Archives* and the State Historical 
Society* Columbia*
3^ LaBorde» 22* fill*» PP* 511-512*
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rollment of fifty-six or fifty-eeven|57 !•«*, eighty-six 
percent of tba student body wars member® of tho literaxy 
societies*
Membership* Throughout their development the 
literary societies actually had two types of members* 
regular and honorary* The regular member was an officially- 
enrolled undergraduate- His name was proposed for member­
ship at one meeting! end if at the next meeting hie 
application received two-thirds favorable vote* he became 
a member* After taking an oath to keep the society secrete 
cad abide by the constitution and by-laws , he was given 
the hand of 11 fraternal fellowship*"58 Interest in the 
Clarlosophlc society is indicated by the number of members 
initiated* In 1810 the society initiated thirty-two new 
members, in 18151 twenty-eight and in 1020., twenty-seven* 59 
By this last year there had been a total of three hundred 
sixty regular members of the society*^0
57 Or sen 9 ££• Qlt*» p* 436* gives the college en­
rollment as fifty-seven at this time! however, in an 
advertisement carried in the local weekly paper, thesmtk Cf-gaa^.asiig, fiigmtos mb& gMpd*&s£>
August 15» 11506, and two weeks thereafter, the number 
fifty-six is given*
5® Clarlosophlc Constitution 1806 {manuscript.
South Caroliniana Library, Columbia)» passim* no page 
numbers*
5^ Record of Members, 1806-I892 (Manuscript South 
Caroliniana Library, Columbia), passim-
Clariosophic Membership List and Constitution, 
I&06-I8I9 (Manuscript1 south Caroliniana Library, Colum­
bia) , no page numbers*
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The honorary members play ad an important part In tha 
Clarioeophic literary society* They were alaotad in tha 
M M  manna r aa tha regular member a. The only difference 
mao that a committee of three Invited the honoree by letter 
to attend the society meetings where "all rights and priv­
ileges* would be accorded him#^1 The number eeeme to have 
equaled, if not exceeded , that of the regular members* A 
five-year cheek reveala that thirty-two honorary members 
were elected in 1806, thirty-three in 1810, twenty-one in 
18151 and eighteen in 182q« Theae honorary members 
ware aeleoted from all walks of life* Of course well- 
known men were Included In order to add dignity and dis­
tinction to the society, but local, leaser-known personalities 
were alee favored with membership with the hope that they 
would make substantial contributions in the form of money, 
books, or furniture*^3 The secretaries who compiled the 
Clarlosophlc membership list from 1806 to 1819 included the
61 IMS-
Catalogue of Honorary Moobors 1806-1041, Clario- 
sophic Literary Society (Manuscript, South Caroliniana 
Library), no page numbers*
63 Resolutions to send the honorary members requests 
for aid were not at all unusual* These requests were 
normally for money with its need and prospective use care­
fully stipulated* purchase of books, furniture for hell, 
pictures or busts of great men* 3uch requests are in the 
Clarlosophlc minutes of April 9, 1810} June 11, 1811)
April 15, 1812} October 22, 1814} May 22, 1616} June 5,
1819} October 0 , 1819*
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fienaa of the honorary ambers in order of admission with 
the rog&Xar members* thus making Identifleation difficult* 
KQHVort three names recognisable eret Winfield Scott*
lets 1820* s e secretary recopled the existing membership 
lists* designating honorary members* The following ere 
sample entries from this manuscript;
Of fleers* The officers for both the South Coro­
llas College literary societies were primarily the same 
in name* duties9 and tenure of office• The original 
Clarlosophlc Constitution lists to be elected from the 
regular membership* a president* vice-president* recorder*
^  DeBaussure* member Board of Trustees; Pinckney* 
one-time governor of south Carolina*
^  Clarlosophlc Membership Lists* 1806-1827 (Manu­
script* South Caroliniana Library)* first name of each 
page* 1812-1820* The sign £ i j  indicates illegible pen­
manship and possible error*
William F* DeSeuseure* and Charles FInekney*^* In the
fidvtrd Darrel Smith 
Daniel Appling 
Patrick wobel 
Wathanial Ashby
Nov* 28* 1812 
April 1* 1815 
April 29* 1815 
May 6* 1815
Prof $*C» 
Col. U.S.A. 
politician 
of 6 a*
scoretary, treasurer, and three critics* The duties of 
the recorder and the critics were peculiar to this society 
The recorder was charged with the responsibility of copy­
ing in an "Address Book" the "special" orations of the 
society members, that is, the anniversary oration, the 
valedictory address, the president's Inaugural and retir­
ing ©rations*^ The critic's duties were to "inspect the
secretary and treasurer books and to hand to the presi-
68dent subjects for debate *H
The Suphradian society had the same group of 
officers as the Clarlosophlc with the exception that the 
society elected four critics, whose duties were to "* • • 
criticise debate, inspect books and report improprieties*" 
This group functioned the same throughout the period of
1 8 0 6 -1 8 2 0 . 70
The constitutions stipulated that the tenure of 
office be for approximately the same length of time in
66 clarlosophlc Constitution, 18o6, passim*
^  The only recorder's book of this period dis­
covered was for the year 1816* There or® seven speeches 
included! not all are complete*
Clarlosophlc Constitution, I806, section four, 
article six*
^  Eupfaradian Constitution, I806, article two, 
section one*
The Clariosophlans made a minor change in 1813 
when they voted to make their critics presidential ap­
pointees rather then elected officers* Clarlosophlc 
Secretary's Book, 1811-1814, February 13, 1813*
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bath societies* The Euphredian officers served for "nine 
a to tod meetings,”^  while tba Clarioaophlana were la office 
for too months
2S4SS J3£ M a M s m *  ?h® order of business for the 
society meetings la both constitutions wee the same;
(1} cell to order by the president; (2) roll coll by 
secretory} (3) performance of first orator} (4} reeding 
of minutes} (5) election of members» regular and honorary} 
(6) debate} (7) motions and resolutions} (8 ) announcement 
of topics and assignments for coming programs} (9 ) reports 
of treasurer* secretary* officers* committees; (10) second 
orator} (11) lest roll eall} (12) adjournment.^
Intra-society Activities. The constitutions also 
gave the procedure for obtaining the speakers. Tha 
Clarlosophlc constitution stated that the ”. . .  orators 
end extempore debaters are to be obtained by beginning 
with the senior class and descending alphabetically through 
each class. « .”7* Tha rival constitution stipulated 
that tha "• • . orators ears /to be7 appointed alphabetic
Euphradlan Constitution l8o6 » Article two* 
section tee.
Clarlosophlc Constitution l8o6 * Section four* 
article seven.
^  Suphradlan Constitution l8o6 , Kiscellaneoue 
regulations, section eight* passim; Clarlosophlc Constitu­
tion 1806* Article four* passim.
7* Clarlosophlc Constitution l3o6* Section three, 
article one#
ally* two weeks previously to performance • * • " How­
ever, the president was given the power to assign debaters 
as he wished *73 For debates each society employed four 
speakers9 two affirmative and two negative*
Meetings were held every Saturday , alternately at 
two p*«* and "after supper*" At the Saturday afternoon 
meetings "three extemporaneous debates" were scheduled) 
however, the following week, when the group met at nighty 
only "two extemporaneous debates" were on the agenda*
The reason for this arrangement was that both societies 
had to use the same meeting place, tha chapel*^ At first 
no time limits were imposed on the speakers} however * soon 
it became necessary to correct this item* Scarcely two 
months after organising, the Clarioaophlana moved to 
limit their orators to "• * * not over twenty minutes* • », 
and added a "Bye-law" /Sig7 to their eonstltution that "no 
member shall speak oftener than twice, nor longer than 15 
minutes, on any debate*"78
After the four debaters had presented their ideas
75 Suphradlan Constitution 1806, Article four, 
section two*
^  arson, o p * pit** Chapter XX*
77 clarlosophlc minutes, April 27, 1806.
Clariosophic Constitution, Bye-lawa, Chapter 3,
article 4*
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and the soeiety had discussed the topic» the decision 
«aa *• • • called for*" The constitution decreed "a 
majority of the Society shall decide the questions of
often they wrote the minutes merely to read, ’’decision 
was for affirmative” or "negative". Evidently the voting 
privilege wee not always exercised by all members, for in 
1815 the Clariosophians found it necessary to rule
Soeiety Finance. The South Carolinians supported 
their societies financially in a variety of ways. Funds 
for the Clarioaophic society were derived by three method si 
an Initiation fee, finest and special levies. The first 
two required of the treasurer much bookkeeping. The 
usual procedure was to assign to each member a page in 
the treasurer1 s book upon which his account was kept.
Two examples will suffice. The first is no doubt a yearly 
acoeontt for it reads as follows*
debate*"^ Some secretaries recorded the votes, but more
that every member had to vote on question."80
Thomas Livingston - initiation
- non performance debate
1.00
- Impropriety 
~ 2 non perf •
* non perf. as Orator
79 Ibid.t Article four, section three.
Clarioaophic minutes, April 1, I815.
hi Clarlosophlc Treasurer* 0 Report, 181X-1814, p. 40.
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The second gives en accumulative procedure indicating the 
dates the fines were assessed* The statement reads as 
follows*
David* 1817 - omission of debate - .25#
1817 Dec 6 - omission of oration - *50
• omission of oration - .2 5
1818 Jan 7 • Hieing without add.
president - *25
Jan 24 - omission of debate - .50
Feb 21 - Absent 1st roll - *25
April 7 • Absent 1st roll ~ .25
1818 April 4 - Going out longer than
1J min* -
- Absent last roll - *25
1818 Slay 23 - Lying down - .25
May 30 - Omission of debate - *J0
May 30 - Absent whole meeting - #50
June * omission of oration *1*00
June 6 - Improper conduct - *25
The relative importance of these fines is better 
understood when it is realised that during this era the 
real value of money was high* Board and room for a 
collegian could be obtained for ten dollars per m o n t h | ® 3  
a laborer could be hired for fifty cents per day and per­
haps lees. In the rural South "cash money'1 did not cir-
Clarioaophic Treasurer** Book 1818-20» p. 10*
It is noted that the rate of fines was changed during this 
one-year period* The minutes of the meeting of January 7* 
18X8* reveal that a motion was made and passed that "Due 
to the condition of the treasury as reported by /illegible, 
obviously the treasurer/* * * that fines end fees be in­
creased* "
e3 tM. a&j&b CftKfiAApn Sieia && Cs&iaMtt
Advertlzer* paaa&m.
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culate in abundance.®*
An ovarall picture of the financial status of the 
Clarioaophic society can be gathered from the various 
"Treasurer* a Books," "Account Books" and "treasurer*® 
Reports," still in existence* The usual report contained 
two divisions} those funds the treasurer actually had on 
hand and those amounts owed by the members* The follow­
ing are random samples taken from the period*
Pate Cash Owed
Dec. 14, 1811 *108.12^ $ 40.37^ 85
1813 210.00 36.61 3/4 86
April 20, 1815 170.43 3/4 106.25 87
88
March, 1817 54*50
April, 1820 65.04& 2 5 6 .2 5 89
The Treasurers Receipt Books also show the expen­
ditures of the societies* These small books sometimes
84 John Q«i8®, agd tha ffaatarn IS£& (*'«« fork* 
Rareourt, Brace and Company) 1940), Chapter XXX*
Clarioaophic Treasurer’s Reports, 1811-1814,
p* 6o*
Clarioaophic Treasurer's Reports, 1811-1814,
p* do
®7 clarioaophic quarterly Treasurer’s Book*
1315-25, April 20, 1B15*
®® Clarioaophic Account Book, 1812-1328, March, 1.817*
ciarioeophic Quarterly Treasurer* a Book, l8l5~
25, April, 1820*
eontslned Mllp t a  signed by tha payee but more often 
they seem to have baan used as loose leaf folders Into 
which ears thrust receipts for tha current expenditure® 
far rood) candles* furniture repair* door looks* paper* 
quills* ledger boohs* and diplomas* Many times tha 
treasurer oust hare acted as a short-term loan agent for 
such comments as "Simon owes 10$*" or "$$ to McGee" are 
entered* Tha entries vara scratched over* evidently 
when Simon and McGee paid their debts*9°
In I813 tha Clarlosophlc society secretary wrote 
a new copy of tha by-laws which differed only slightly 
from previous ones* The one difference* however* is tha 
addition of a by-law that permitted tha treasurer to 
"maintain one indigent member" of the society* Says the 
by-law* "fie must be seventeen years or older" and at least 
of Junior standing* The names of the "indigent members" 
wham the society assisted were to be "non-public" in
■store.91 In hi* BlflJjflKg Si. &&& VtofaaXWfay St Sooth 
Carolina. Oraan says that tha society began to maintain a 
needy member that same year, 1813*92 However, the first 
reeerd found me* dated a year later. In the back of the 
Treasurer1a Report Book of 1814-17 era eight receipts
90 clarlosophio Treasurer* a Book, 1818-1828, ElSSiS*
9* ciariosophlo Precedents and By-Laws 1813, p. 11.
92 Qreen, op. olt.« p. 270*
for money received from tho treasurer. They cover a 
period from October 26, 1814, to May 10, 1817, and ere 
for email amounts designed for specific uses* A typical 
receipt reads, "Dec* 1st 181J* Rac'd of B* P. Thompson 
the Treasurer of the C* Society the sum of fifty dollars 
to discharge my board In eommene until the 17th of Fabry." 
Signed, Garvin K* Killer*^ hov many Garvin M* Millers 
the society helped is unknown. The by-law implies that 
one was being continuously maintained, but the "non-public" 
records were not preserved In society or university ar­
chives.
BS&SiS XS2ISS
The topics debated by the literary societies give
an insight into what the young Southerners in their state 
universities were thinking during the period from l8oo to 
1&20* The society discussions were not only training 
grounds, but they were also testing places for various 
ideas that arose in the minds of the undergraduates*^* 
Unfortunately, of the three societies existing during
^  Treasurer's Report Book, 1814-17, no page number*
9* Mixon H. Taylor. "Papers" (Manuscript South 
Caroliniana Library), p. 84*
tiki* era only tha Clarioaophic of South Carolina College 
has preserved tha record# or minutes of tha debate topic# 
discussed* These source# reveal that tha undergraduates 
of tha early nineteenth century were interested in a 
variety of questions*
They discussed some subjects international in 
scopes "Should the United States favor Napoleon'* (nega­
tive ) | "In view of international disputes should the 
United States Navy be increased" (affirmative); "Will 
England or prance become greater" (France) *9?
The problems of an expanding nation were on every 
mind in the early 1800* a* The Louisiana purchase was the 
meat recent expansion achieved by the youthful republic $ 
Jefferson1# boldness was both condemned and admired*^ 
Consequently in 1806 the question* "Has the acquisition 
of Louisiana been advantageous or n o t , "97 was a normal 
manifestation of this trend of thought; the decision 
favoring the acquisition was typical of the reaction of 
the nation as a whole*9® Although they were satisfied
95 Clarlosophlc minutes* April 3* 18115 October 16* 
1812* Hey 8 * 1814* Rote* Question marks were seldom used 
by the eeeretarias of the literary societies when record-* 
leg debate topics*
9* Thomas A* Bailey* A Diplomatic History o£ the 
American People (Hew York: crofts* 194?) * Chapter IV*
97 clarioaophic minutes* April 27* 1806.
98 J- A. Krout, Bj,gsorjr s£ J&e Uaifeafl St».taa. Vol. 
(Vow York* Barnaa and Nobal, Inc., 1946) p. 171.
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with the Louisiana purchase, the 3outh Carolina undergrad­
uates, like other Southerners, were dubious about further 
expand ion | therefore they voted for the negative on the 
following} "An extensive territory Is beneficial • • ."}99 
"Would the annexation of Canada to the United states be of 
any notarial value to the United states" }*®^ "Should the 
United States add to its possessions” "Should the
United States encourage colonization to the west*"**02
Other topics of government came up for dicuaslon*
The IB06 group thought that a "• • • person who has m  
property ^ should? be permitted to vote," but years later 
they decided that "* • * the privilege of suffrage need 
not be universal."*®^ When the problem of slavery was die* 
cussed, the youthful Southerners were generally for a 
change* In only one debate did retention of the slaves
m sa m
win a favorable vote*
99 clarlosophlc minutes, April 27* I806*
100 £b£d»* April 26, 1814.
101 Ibid* * April 18, 1817*
102 M m  Jone 5, 1819*
M 3 ibid., April 2 7, I8 0 6, and November 5, 1814.
Ibid.* February 28, 1806, "Would it be adventsg-
sous to America to emancipate her sieves in any manner” 
(negative)} April 15, 1812, "Should the Slaves of tha 
United States be emancipated” (affirmative)} November 12, 
1814, "Ought slaves be freed” (affirmative)} April 3 , 1818, 
"The South benefit if government buy slaves" (affirma­
tive)} February 6 , 1819, "• • * no emancipation for slaves" 
(negative) •
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got only slavery , but other problem* of state and 
sectional scope were considered, "Should the British em­
bargo oat bother the South" (affirmative 18 to 5)} "In 
ease ef War should the united States attempt anything 
■are than harbor defense in Carolina" (affirmative 1$ to 
7)j*°5 "Should Southern Indians as well as all others 
be granted e&tisenshlp" (negative)! "Should the State es­
tablish a supreme eourt of appeals• * 1
gar did they forget their oollege or Immediate 
locale. On January 23, 1808, the Clarlosophlans dead­
locked fourteen to fourteen in the vote on the question, 
"Should the dead languages be studied at oollege•" one 
week later they voted fourteen to six that "The commons 
are beneficial to South Carolina C o l l e g e i n t e r  the 
group voted affirmative on "Do the advantages to be ac­
quired from the study of the learned languages compensate
105 Ibid.. January 23, I808.
106 Ibid.. April 16, 1811} June 5, 1819.
Ibid.. January 30, I808. The same subject 
might veil have been discussed by the Demosthenlans at 
Georgia during tha same year, l8o8> for in that year the 
University of Georgia established a "commons" where 
"Board is to be £79 for 40 wks* year." Georgia Express 
(Athens), III (August 1 3, 1808). 2.
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for tho horrible experience of acquiring them"}*0® thus* 
they did not succumb to shot appeared to have bam a 
11 loaded" question*
The topic for debate April 16* 1811* was* "Has 
Society bean benefited by theatrical representations •"
That this subject was of local Interest la fully under­
stood shea it is realized that shortly before the local 
paper had carried the advertisement of a coming "Theatri­
cal and Moral gntertainment*"*°9 The Clarlosophlc deci­
sion upholding the "theatrical repr0800101100" came as no 
surprise* However* a year later in answer to the Iden­
tical query * they voted negative***0
The subjects covered were legion* History from
111ancient Heme to the American revolution was not for­
gotten! education was touched upon***2 and other lands
W 8 Ibid* i April 23, 1811.
^  Tha aeutfa Carolina State gazette and gciumhla 
Advertiser« n c v m  (AprilB7Tam» *•
***** Clarioaophic fldnutes, April 23* 1812.
*** Clarioaophic minutes* April 3 0* 1811, "Was the 
Grandeur of Home worthwhile" (negative) 1 October 22* 1814* 
"Are the motives which urged Brutus to the assassination 
of Caesar Justifiable"} Kay 29* 1819* "Could the United 
States have succeeded in their Independence fight without 
France."
^ *2 Ibid.. January 23* 1808, "What should be studied 
in College"} April 9 * 1811, "Ought military schoole be es­
tablished in the United States" (affirmative)} October 11* 
1317* "Is education for all good" (negative).
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ware Investigated . ^-3
High In tha interest of any group of young man ia 
th* subject of woman* The young Southerners of these 
yaara were a* exceptions. Whan thay debated "Should young 
gentleman whilst In oollaga associate with tha ladies?") 
thay did vata for tha aagative, but thara might ba some 
doubt aa to tha accuracy of that feeling* for tha aaera- 
tary plaoad double>aised exclamation and question marks
114
aftar tha daoiaion. Ho such marks follow tha deelsloft* 
"That famalaa should not partioipata la tha affairs of
government."11^
Saligioni many tlmaa conaidsrsd a subject to ba 
avoided la publio discussion* waa oaa ef tha favorlta 
toploa of tha South Carolinians, par thslr first debate* 
hold Pabroary 18* 1806* thay argued* "la tha soul immor-
V|£
tal"§ the daeiaion vent to the affirmative* In April,
X13 ibid*, Hey 7» IS 11, "Are England* e monareha 
higher than our president*" (negative)} April 20, 1814, 
"Would a republican institution suit the genius and 
character of the French people better than a monsrohisl 
one" (affirmative)$ December 4, I8l8, "Was England Justi­
fied in her treatment of Napoleon" (negative) s Nay 2Z% 
l8l9, "la France or England the hatter land" (France) •
114 Ibid.. June, 1811.
Ibid.. April 2 0, 1812.
*** Ibid.. February 18* I8 0 6.
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10o6 | the following two religioos topics were considered* 
"Which is the most influential on mankind , Civil or Divine 
law* sod *»ae the legislature the power to regulate reli­
gion* ** Civil lee wee rated higher them divine lee hot
117religion wee deemed-above legislative action* ' Other 
religiou* topics debated were* *Haa Christianity ameli­
orated the cense of humanity’1 (affirmative)"Justice
110ought never to yield to policy” (affirmative)* 7 «Could 
society exist without religion w (negative) the re­
sults of the debates on "Should the clergy participate in 
legislation" and "are all mankind descended from the seme
parentst** remain unknown, whether by choice or the failure
121of the secretaries to record the results*
the philosophical-psychological type of proposi­
tion appeared many times in the society debates* Sappi­
ness seemed to have been much discussed in the for® of 
such a proposition ass "Is life an enjoyment*” the 
society voted that it is, although three weeks later the 
group favor*} the proposition «... bappiaaaa £ a  n«jj7
U? April 15, 1806.
118 Ibid.. April 27, 1806.
Ibid-, June, lSll, and alao April 30, 1814.
120 »id.. Octobar 29, 1814.
JM5- > Kovambar 16, l8l2j and January 30, I808.
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Y22equally distributed •* Tha Clarlosophisna voted affir**
native to tha query* *Xa happiness e o n m  to all condi­
tions* indeed * how could thay feel otherwise and yet 
hold thalr fallow man in a la vary? Thay alao decided that 
*• * • tha diaaovary of America advanced tha happiness of
Tha following problem* ware Just aa theo­
retical and impossible to answers “Are the passions bene­
ficial to mankind* “Has superstition or atheism bean
126productive of tha greatest evils" $ “la it easier to 
live vlrtously j/Iij7 ** society or solitude* “Are
128there sufficient incentives to virtue*! “Are the 
genius /*ig? of all men equal and science and litera­
ture or art ware compared many t i m e s  There were many
miscellaneous subjects: passions» embargo» war* impress-
122 paid., April 2, 1811} April 23, 1811.
Ibid.. April 12, 1814.
124 ifilfl*» *Prfl 5* i814*
^  Ibid.« February 28, I806.
126 ibid.. April 2, 1811.
127 ibid.. April 20, 1811} rapaatad April 12, 1814.
128 iSM*» APPil 23. 1312.
I8id.. April 4, 1816} alao May, l8l8 .
130 ibid., Uarah 14, 1807) April 9 , 1808} April, 1810}
Voveaber 5, 1814} April 11, I8I0 .
*5
lag of seamen) science» politic** penitentiaries) trans­
portation) end chivalry ere * few of the topic* over which 
the debater* pondered. 1 -^ 1
The by-law* of the Clarioeophic society called for 
two debate* at evening meeting* ancn three on alternate 
week* when they met in the afternoon for the entire 
echool year* The fourteen year* from I806 to 1820 re­
quired) therefore> well over a thousand topics. Small 
vender that subject* were repeated> or that critic* on 
occasion "• • • neglected handing in subjects of debate 
• • •* and offered the explanation that they could 
*♦ • • think of nothing new."*^
31 ibid., February 2 8, l6o6 » ’Are the passion* 
beneficial to mankind” (affirmative)} January 23» 18 0 8,
"Should the embargo effect all nation* equally” (eight­
een affirmative) five negative)) January 23) l8odf "In 
the case of war should the United State* attempt anything 
mere than the defense of the harbours” (affirmative)) 
April 9, l8ll 1 also November 14 9 1811, "Can impressing of 
seamen be justified” (negative)} October 2 3, 1511) ”1* 
aelenoe more helpful to rich or poor” (rich)} October 20* 
XSld) "Should a representative be governed by his consti­
tuent*" /5ic7 (negative)) and tfI* retaliation on an eneqy 
justifiable” (affirmative) | Kay 29> 1819) "Are peniten­
tiaries beneficial” (affirmative)) end r,Xs water trans­
portation cheapest" (affirmative)i June 6 ) 1819) "Were 
the institutions of Chivalry beneficial to man” (nega­
tive)) and December 4) 1819, (affirmative)*
1-32 ibid.. Bay 1 5> 1811.
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The University of Georgia and South Carolina 
College were tha two state-supported institutions of 
highar education existing in tha lower South during tha 
period 1800-1820* tha former experienced many uncertain 
and trying yaara whan ita future was in doubt; however, 
tha latter progressed ataadlly through tha early years 
of the nineteenth century* Both schools set up curricula 
of rig id "classical” natures which were followed by all 
students*
Soon after tha opening of tha schools appeared 
secret organisations of students known as literary socle* 
ties* Thera wars many reasons for the organisation and 
popularity of the societies: they were well-known and
respected In tha existing schools of the North; they were 
a relaxation from the regimentation and pressure of the 
classical curricula; they were an opportunity for frater­
nal gathering| they were a release for youthful energies 
and enthusiasms; they were the one extra-curricular activ­
ity approved by the college authorities; they were the 
one opportunity available for the young Southerners to 
gain experience in speaking in public*
These youthful societies went through times of 
uncertainty end confusion, as indeed did the schools 
themselves, but by 1&20 they were firmly established*
Their presence and activities had become traditional;
though individual programs and procedures differed, the 
overall pictures were identical* they developed two 
types of memberships, regular and honorary* The regular 
aettber* were elected from the student body and a high 
percentage joined} the honorary members were selected 
from public fibres deemed worthy and their numbers were 
large* During the school year the societies held four 
elections of officers from the regular members* Several 
of these officers are common to organizations todays 
president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer* Spe­
cialized officers Included a recorder, who was to oopy 
"special orations'9 delivered before the society, and 
critics, whose duties "to inspect the secretary end trees-* 
urer books end to hand to the president subjects for 
debate" were hardly in keeping with their name, although 
one society did include "to crltlze debate" as one func­
tion* The groups had a well organized and lengthy order 
of business routine wherein speaking was the principle 
feature with the debate or debates dominant* The debates 
were conducted in a manner surprisingly moderns the topic 
and apBMkera were selected with time allowed for prepara­
tion; a two versus two debate was held with a time limit 
imposed; end although there seems to have been no formal 
rebuttals after the round of speeches, the speakers end 
audience alike could participate in debate, the whole of 
which was decided on the merits of the argument rather
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then skill la presenting it*
The societies gathered hooka to supplement the 
universities* meager libraries; they aided indigent mem­
bers; funds for the maintenance of their activities were 
supplied by initiation fees, fines, and special levies# 
end by donations from honorary members*
The topics utilized for debate by the literary 
societies reveal a catholic interest* The members were 
slightly interested in international subjects5 they seemed 
to approve the national expansion but had doubts as to 
the value of further territorial additions* They were 
not ©omplete supporters of slavery* Various aspects of 
the government were discussed on the national# sectional# 
and local levels* The undergraduates of 1800-1820 seem 
to have been a religious-minded group; they held firm 
beliefs In the immortality of the soul, the strong and 
worthy influence of Divine law, and the Importance of 
religion* They pondered unanswerable philosophical toples; 
they investigated history, education, war, transporta­
tion, seienee, chivalry - practically every action of man* 
With but few exceptions, the debates were serious Inves­
tigations of eumnt, Important topics.1^  The undergrad-
33 At the aame time literary societies of Northern 
universities sere also debating " . . .  shat they consid­
ered tbs inportent topics of the day." David Potter, 
"Debate Archives," Debater1 s Magasinc. IV (Winter, 1948), 
199.
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uate kept abreast of the times* and his literary society 
was a source of challenging thought on problems of hi® 
era and a revise of those past*
The societies sere for many decades the only form 
of speech education available In the colleges* The 
opportunities thay furnished sere many and varied; in 
debate one could carefully prepare or even memorize his 
speech for the first roll call* only to shift to an 
impromptu defense or attack at the second call; in ora­
tory and declamation members mould be assigned tasks which 
demanded high standards of material* organisation* and 
formal delivery* Not only were these opportunities 
available* but there was great encouragement to parti­
cipate; the fines for evasion of duty were heavy* and 
dismissal from a society was an all but unbearable ostra­
cism* "The greatest attention to the individual and 
personal interests of the student body came through the 
literary societies * * • their libraries* debating* 
disciplinary restraint* and social activities*1^4
It is to the literary society that many under­
graduate generations owed their experience and training 
in the speech field* Decades were to pass before formal 
speech training was to be permitted a place in the college
*3* Foerater, op. £|i*, pp. 434-5*
curriculum, but during these formative years the literal 
societies carried on a epeeeh program which not only met 
the urgent and immediate need, but created the interest 
and impetus which later culminated in the development 
of our epeeeh programs of today*
CHAPTER III
aaorra
Introduction
Tha period 1820*1840 witnaasad a steady growth of 
the University of Georgi© 9 troubled years for South Caro­
lina College and the birth of the University of Alabama*
Dr* Moses Waddellt who had been eleeted president of the 
University of Georgia in I8l9» oontinued to lead the 
school successfully during the first nine years of this 
period* In 1829 &**• Waddell resigned to return to the 
active ministry* Walter Cooper evaluates those years as 
follovst "Dr* Waddell1 s administration as president of 
the university was a great success and increased the en­
rollment to 180 * • • his coming to the sohool was the 
beginning of a great era*"1
Dr* Alonso Church 9 a native of Vermont » a graduate 
of Mlddlebuxy College 9 and former professor of mathematics 
at the university became president in 1829 end for the next
1 Walter Q. Coopar, T£f. afcory og aaorgia (Hew Yorkj 
The Anerioan Hiatorioal 3ooiaty» 1938) II1 402.
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thirty years tha university "thrived under hia guidance#"s 
In contraat to Georgia, South Carolina college ex* 
perienoed aeveral difficult yeare* The choice of Thomas 
Coopar to aueoeed Jonathan tfaxcy aa preaident in 1821 aeem 
to have been ill made*3 since the early l8O0*a the school 
enrollment had been maintained above one hundred , but by 
the fall of 1834 "• • • only twenty student a were left in 
the college*"* The responsibility for this decline seems 
to fall entirely on one man, Preaident Cooper* Cooper* a 
difficulties, according to Edwin L* Green, stemmed from 
the feet that he "• • # came from the North and at an age 
when hia viawa of education were fixed; he was unable to
2 S* K*rton C*ult*r, A gtegi KiU8$3£« S£ a»gggAfl v 
(Chapel Bills University of North Carolina Press, 1933) t 
p. 268* The only Incident to mar the otherwise peaceful 
years came in IS30 when two state political parties, the 
Troup and the Clarke, included the University in their 
bickering* "The Clarke party complained that the true teas 
/of the University of Georgia/ were all Troup men and that 
only Troup sen were put in the faculty; also that the 
college boys came home Imbued with the ideas of the Troup 
party, forsook the principles of their fathers and went 
over to tha eneay# To meet this charge the Legislature in 
1830 increased the number of the Trustees to twenty-eight, 
dividing the number equally between the Troup and Clarke 
parties#** Cooper, o p * clt*, p* 404#
3 After Haxey* a death, the Clariosophio Society 
erected a tripod to hia honor on tha campus • a "public- 
laying9 was held December 1 5, 1827, the Masons participated 
and John liayrant, Jr. delivered an address# Clariosophio
XXI (Deeemb
4 a m  . aa. _ n. AA*.
adnata a, December 14, (South Carolina)
Green, op* clt#, p# 44#
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understand the Southern youth.*** Maximilian LaBorde and
Colyer Meriwether both stress his ardent and active oppo*-
sit ion to religion. "Many young men remained away from
the college because Or* Cooper lost no occasion to deride
6Christianity. * • .* LaBorde introduces hi® discussion 
of the matter by saying 9 "He had drunk deep at the foun­
tain of infidelity *"7
In December of 1832 the trustees brought Dr.
Cooper to trial* but they acquitted him by a ten to nine
vote. The dissenting pressure was so great 1 however, that
0he resigned the presidency the following November.
Professor Robert Henry became acting president and 
served until "December 2 * 1835* fiiheQ? Robert W. Barnwell 
was elected President of the College.During the 
remainder of this era South Carolina enjoyed a comparative­
ly trouble-free existence.
5 Ibiyd * % P* 34.
6 Colyer K.riviether, ai-glgSE SL MShfiJC
Sogth Carolina (Washingtons Government Printing Office*
7 Maximilian LaBorde* History of the South Carolina 
College (2nd ed.5 Charlestons Walker* Evans and Cogswell*
iS’M p .  172*
Q
For details on this phase of the South Carolina 
College sees Green* jgp. clt.» Chapter Illf LaBorde* op. 
cit.» Chapter VIIj Meriwether* op. cit.* Chapter III; and 
current issues of the Southern Time® and State Cassette 
(Columbia* South Carolina}•
^ LaBorde* op. clt.. p. 202.
5*
By the lS^O*• another atata In the South wae
bestirring itself educationally. The most notable event
of the short n ins-months' term of Governor Samuel B. Moore
of Alebaaa was the opening of the University at Tuscaloosa
on April 1 8 1 18311 as the culmination of legislative
11
action begun aa early aa 1820*
Tha Reverend Doctor Alva woods, president of 
Transylvania University at Lexington, Kentucky, was chosen 
first preaident of the new university* He was Inaugurated 
an April 12, and six days later the school opened for eta-
is
dents* Tha university followed tha accepted curriculum 
for institutions of higher learning and offered a classical 
oourse with tha program of work carefully p r e s c r i b e d * * ^
The University of Alabama paralleled tha University of 
Georgia in that growth was steady, unspectacular end not 
marred hy unfavorable events or persons* After seven
10 w« Brewer, Alabama (Montgomerys Barrett A Brown* 
I872) Gabriel Moore, who had been regularly elected, but 
served only fifteen months, then resigned to become United 
States senator*
U  hats of the general Assembly of the g£
Alabama (Tuscaloosa, John McCorattcfc,iflSj) passim*
12 Albert Jaace Pickett, Hlatory *f Alabaaa 
(Sheffield, Alabama, Hobart C* Randolph, 1090), p* 681*
T* P* Abernathy, The Formative Period. 
n (Montgomery, Brown Fublisnxng Co• , 1922) Chapter
on gduca ti on*
0
years of substantial progross > Br* woods resigned in 1837* 
Dr* Basil Manly became president and for the next eighteen 
years the University continued its growth under his super* 
vision***
Thus 9 the literary societies of the University 
of A1 shams had a stable environment in which to develop9 
contrasting with those of South Carolina College t which 
were not so fortunate* However 9 as a whole $ the societies 
wore blessed with adequate student enrollment $ with offi­
cial approval9 and with sincere and enthusiastic members*
aa& AsiMMaa a£ y a m
Introduction* The literary societies of the state 
universities of the lower South increased in number dur­
ing the period 1820*1840 9 and retained and intensified 
their organisation9 activities end goals*
At the University of Georgia the Demoethenian 
societyt which had been comparatively inactive 9 sprang to 
life when a rival society appeared* Its rival9 Phi Kappa 
Literary Society 9 owes its birth to Joseph Henry Lumpkin9 
who had left the University of Georgia during the unsettled 
times of 1817 to attend Princeton for approximately two 
years* Upon his return in l8209 he became dissatisfied
** Pickett9 ©£• cit** Chapter XIV9 especially
pp* 690*5*
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with the monopoly of the unchallenged Demos then Ions* Remem­
bering the rivalry of literary aocietiea at the Mens Jersey 
15•ohool , J he persuaded three other disloyal Demoathenl&ns, 
Villi am Crabbe, S* Mason, and Henry Mason , to join with 
him on February 20 to form the Phi Kappa literary society*^ 
Thus began a rivalry that has continued to the present day* 
At South Carolina College, although the Clariosophio 
and Buphredisn societies were earlier handicapped by the 
unsettled school conditions of the early 18301 a, near the 
close of the period they too prospered*
As in South Carolina College, two literary societies 
were organized at the University of Alabama soon after the 
opening of the school* On May 14, 18 31, scarcely a month 
after the University opened,the Erosophle society was 
started**? The following year the second, the Philomathie
5 glaine Pagel Paden In her Ph* D* dissertation, 
"Tbs Theory and Practice of Disputation at Princeton, 
Columbia, and the University of Pennsylvania from 17JQ to 
1800M (State University of Iowa, 1943;, points out that 
literary societies had been permanent fixtures on the 
Princeton campus since 1765 and that in the early 1800’s 
at least two were flourishing rivals*
i A
Pandora (yearbook, University of Georgia), X,
123*
^  Tha Corolla (Yearbook, University of Alabama), 
I, led* This month and year of organisation is confirmed 
by a latter dated November 27, IB3 2, from an Erosophle 
committee to the Board of Trustees wherein they pointed 
out that *Tbe Kroeophle Society has been In a flourishing 
condition for the last eighteen months*” (Manuscript, 
Alabama Boom, University of Alabama library*)
5?
literary society, appeared *^
Thus by tha odd 1830#» six literary societies 
existed in the state universities of the lower South*
The 0 exes then lane and Phi Kappa of the University of 
Oeorgla, the Clariosophio and Euphradian of South Caro­
lina College i the srosophie and Philomathio of the Univer­
sity of Alabama*1^
Before 1820 the literary societies had, for the 
sett part, net in classrooms at their respective collages; 
therefore adequate housing was an ever present problem*
In the early 1820* s the Oemosthenian society of the Uni­
versity of Oeorgia carried on an intensive building cam­
paign* Through contributions made by the regular members, 
donations by honorary members, and fines levied on all 
members according to the by-laws,20 they were able in
1875 bo finance the construction of Demosthenlan Hall at
21a cost of $4,000* The younger Phi Kappas met for over
3 8  p .  n o .
9 Literary societies M r *  appearing in tha schools 
of tha aiiHMit during this ara. "Among tha oldest lit­
erary soaiatlas in Indiana aara tha onaa founded at Hanover 
la U 3O1 Vabash la 1034, Indiana University in 1035*
DsPao* in 1039«" Herbert Bdgar Raha, "Tha History of 
Speech Education in Tan Indiana Collages, 1820-1938," (Fh* 
D* dissertation, university of Wisconsin} 1939)*
The Southern Banner (Athens, Georgia), v (June 
4, 1836), 2.
21 Pandora* V, 681 also Coulter, s. Norton, Collage 
Ififa Is the Old South (Haw Yorkt Tha Uaemlllan Company, 
(1928), Chapter VI.
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• decade after their founding either In s classroom or in 
"The garret of Parson Hope Hull1a old ahapel." But in 
I836 they, too, were able to ereot and dedicate a build- 
lngl the Phi Kappa Hall, aa It was called, was 11 a building 
of architectural dignity and beauty within and without
Since their beginnings , the literary societies of 
South Carolina College had met at different hours in order 
to uee the same meeting p l a c e e2^ However, as early as 
I8I69 the Clariosophlans had concerned themselves with 
the need of better housing;2* by l8l8 and 1819 both 
societies were voicing their requests and appointing com* 
ait tees to appeal to the faculty*2^ In 1820 the authori­
ties granted them permanent and separate rooms in which 
to meet* the Clariosophlans occupied the • * large room 
above the chapelt” the Euphradlans the *• • • large room 
on the third floor of the centre building of DeSaussure 
College." 26
22 Tha 3otithern Banner, ibid. One of the Instances 
of aid given e Utera^ eoeiety by its honorary members 
occurred in 1838 whan John Milledge and W. C. P. Whitehead, 
honorary membera, joined with Howard Cobb, a former aotlve 
member, in paying off tha indebtedness which the Phi 
Kappas bad incurred in building their hall. Pandora, I, 
H>8 ) Coulter, ££>. clt., pp. 135-138.
23 cf. ante. Chapter ZI, footnote 78.
2* Clariosophio minutes, April 8 and May 17, 1816. 
Ibid.. 1818 and 1819, passim.
** aaaife SagoiiM aaaig agiisj&s aafl g&as&iaa
tissr (Columbus, South Carolina}, XXVI (Sovember 21® 1020/9
p* 2 o
The Brosophic literary society of the University 
of Alabama solved Its housing problem by writing to the 
Board of Trustees requesting that "• * * The society be 
granted permission to use a room on the third floor of 
the new building*Evidently the appeal obtained re­
sults not only for the Erosophians but also for their 
rivals, the Philomathians, for three months later the 
local newspaper carried a paragraph under the title 
"University Botes" to the effect that the literary socie­
ties now had fine, newly-decorated rooms in which to 
meet*^®
Membership* Membership of the literary societies 
did not change appreciably during the period* Their 
regular members continued to represent a high percentage 
of the student body, and their honorary members increased* 
The University of Georgia societies seem to have 
followed the practice of electing students to regular mem­
bership whenever a man's name was presented* The first 
minutes of the Oemosthenian society, still extant, record 
that during four meetings in June, 1829, a total of five
Brosophic Letter to Board of Trustees (Manu­
script, Alabepe Hoorn, University of Alabama Library), 
November 2 7, j®32*
_ ^  1M  (jflfrflSft £$& §&££ M SilM  S£~
posltor (Tuscaloosa), III (February 21, lb33)1 2*
6o
n «  members were added.®^ other minutes, revealing the 
eaae tendency, show thet at aome meetinga no members were 
added, while at others from one to aa many as ten were 
elected.’0 identical procedure seems to have been fol­
lowed by the Qeorgia Phi Kappa literary society*^ whoee 
total membership was fifty-three In 1827 end forty-eight 
in 1837* 32
At the South Carolina College membership in the 
societies fluctuated with the school enrollment* In 
1820 the Clariosophlans initiated twenty-seven new mem­
bers} in 1825< twenty-four} In 18301 only seventeen* In 
1835 there were no initiates, but in 1840 twenty-two 
ware p l e d g e d * ’3 jn 1&27 the society had ever four hun­
dred names listed on its continuous roll.3* The South
^9 Demosthenlan minutes, June 8, 15, 22, 2 9, I829.
.... 30 s m - f  November, 1833, August 1836, February
1838*
31 phi Kappa minutes, January 1826, October 1838, 
November 1833*
32 Mo records seem to have been kept of either 
society's total enrollment} however, the librarians of the 
Phi Kappa society assigned each member a page in their 
Librarian*« Book. These souroes thus furnish the total 
membership* Phi Kappa Librarian's Book, 1827, also 1837, 
Manuscript, University ef Georgia Library*
33 clariosophio Record of Members I806-I8 9 2, passim. 
The numbers quoted here are approximations. Some secretaries 
did sot keep concise record} names are marked out, erased, 
repeated} years are not elaarly indicated*
3* Clariosophio Continuous Membership List I806- 
1827, (Manuscript, south Carolina Library).
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Carolina Euphradians seemed to keep pace with the rival 
Clariosophlans. Their Treasurer's Book of 1825-29 lists 
approximately fifty-one members in 1825,"^ and eight years 
later a similar source contains sixty-four names.^ By 
1824 the accumulative total membership was three-hundred 
sixteen* ^
Aa has been discussed earlier, the literary 
societies continued to procure large numbera of honor­
ary members. Those of the University of Georgia made it 
a practice to elect an honorary member or members at 
virtually every meeting. For example at the meeting of 
their society on July 11, 1829> the Demosthenians elected
35 Suphradian Treasurer's Book,1825-29* passim.
^  Suphradian Treasurer's Book,1033-37* PP* i-3*
It is possible, however, that the treasurer of I833 was 
Incorrect in hie listings. The official roll of the 
college Issued as part of the centennial celebration of 
the University of South Carolina in 1905 gives eighty- 
six as the total enrollment for 1833* The Official Boll 
Of Student, of South Caroline CoXlego. 1805-1905j (Colum- 
bia: University, 1905) PP* 46-/. This figure ia also used
by the official historian iDdwin L. Green, A History of 
the University of South Carolina (Columbia? The State 
Company, 1916), p. 437. Thus the implication is that the 
Clarlosophic society had only twenty-two membera or approx­
imately one-fourth the number of the Euphradians- In" the 
light of the fact that at no other place is there an indi­
cation of such a great difference in the two membership®, 
and further, the Clariosophlans had fifteen initiates 
alone in 1833, it is difficult to believe the treasurer*a 
statement. Clariosophio Record of Members, 1806-92*
37 Suphradian, Constitution and Boll, l8o6-41 
(Manuscript, South Carolinians Library).
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two honorary tteaborat "Dr. Hast and Dr. Hanatone.'1-^ 
Daring Janaory, 1830* A. 3. Bailey« Dr. Charles H. Beese* 
Rev. David Huepfaries* Dr. Quinland* Bov. X. D. O'Belly*
Sr. Vrlghti Xr. Lawson* Jamas Shorter* Mr. Bov. Tenney* 
end Hr* Jessie Beard were elected.3“ j^e same month two 
year* later Mr. Sdward Telfair* Dr. Arnold* Bov. T. H* 
Caspar* and Hr. Sugenius Beabit ware honored by member­
ship.*0 Id the month of June, 1833, the secretary records 
teles that *• • • a honorary member /yiajp voted ini* and
tee , Dr. W* L. Chlpley and P.M. Flanaey, Joined the
43.society the fdXlovlng January. Dr. Fredrick Xndeom,
Ur* Jones, Mr* Samuel Chapman and Ti Cuyler cere elected 
in February, 1837* while in June, 1839, Mr# Hendricks 
wee the only new member*42 with such an acquisition of 
honorary members it is obvious that their number would 
be tremendous and would equal if not surpass that of the
3® Deaoethenlan minutes , July 11, 1829*
39 ibid* * January 9, 16, 23, end 30, 1830*
40 Ibid., January 7» 34, 21, 28, 1832*
41 Ibid * t June 6 , 13, 18, 25, IB33, end January 11,
18, 21, 2971834.
February 4, 11, 18, 20, 25, 1837, end
rtftltf uabtr*/^
* In the baok of a manuscript antitied "Laws of 
tha Demos then ian Society" is a list of honorary members 
of tha society* Slnee the last "lass" were passed in 
1840, it la assumed that at least the last of the men 
listed were selected daring the later part of the period 
1820-40. The last thirty names listed are:
1007
1008 
1009 
1010 
1 0 U  
1012 
1013
1014
1015
1016 
1017 
101S
1019
1020 
1021 
1022 
1023 
1024
* Alexandre
* /7_/Qordon
Hr. Whiteford Smith 
Hr. William Sanford 
She Bob* Wm. Legare, S.C 
£. H* Strong 
B* P 
U» H<
C* A* Saylor 
Samel Chapman 
Stephen C* Ring 
John P. Calbereoa 
Janes Pharr, so. Carolina 
Prof* Tucker 
g. P. WilliS 
W* C* Bryant 
1* H* Paulding 
Washington Irving 
Pits Qreen Rails
1029
1026
1027
1028 
1029 
3030 
1031
William Sehley 2?3
John /7_7Simn»n8 
Z* P« Walker 
A. L. Searing 
Martin Van Boren 
Alexander Duncan 
Col* Ring of Ala* 
Wei. /f 7r1chard, 
Georgia 
Wm. R. Beasick, 
Worth Carolina 
Seneca B* Bragg 
Gamuel Hall 
Z. L* Habers 
0. A. Valletta 
H* Beeton 
n  7 Newton 
T* Hewton
Another group of names is listed under the title 
"Honorary" in tha Demoethanian Boll Book of l8ol-l86o • Theae 
namaa are alphabetical, or nearly so, and several have a 
two-number identifieatlon after them, evidently the year 
the maaihar was admitted. For simplification only every 
tenth name is listed here.
Wm* Andersen 
C* Ashley 
8* P. Anderaan 
Janes Baneroft 
8* C* Billups 
Va. C. Bellman 
San B* Boykin 
Dr. c* H* Basse 39 
Qeo* 8* Badger, LID 39 
David Swann 39 
Bav* P* Bronson 39 
Wm. E* Crawford 36
Ron. B* 8 * Cabell of Fla. 51 
Qeo. U. Dudley 
J* T. 8 * Dearing 29 
P. A* Elmore 46 
Bev. Bishop England of 
Charlaston 
Benjamin Port 
James M. Foster 
Dr. T« Pert 
Rev. Rr. Fisk 
Prank Ganahi 51 
Qeo. w. Graves 42 (continued)
A Sampling ot the Georgia Phi Kappa literary 
society minutes reveals the identical procedure of select** 
log a great many honorary members* Thus it is not surpris­
ing that by the midmark of the century the group Mcould 
point with pride1* to a great list of honorary members 
including! Andrew Jackson, James &• Polk, James Buchanan, 
Jefferson Davis, John Tyler, C* G* Memminger, J. J. 
Crittenden, Thomas C* Clingman, Waddell Mwaddyrt Thompson, 
Rufus Choate, Joseph Ingersoll, Beverly Tucker, John. A* 
u^itttsa, Thomas L* Clingman, J* M* Lagare, Langdon Cheves,
W* H* Granch 42 
D* P. Gardner 1846 
Wm* D. Hoyt 5b 
Gee* G* Mull 47 
Hobert Iranison 
Charles M* Irwin 
Joseph Kinney 3&
3# £• Kenn 47 
llirabeau B* Lamar of Texas 
Hon* Wm* Law 37 
Francis Lieber 38 
Gao* M* Lester 46 
John C* Lumpkin 
Richard MoLeod 46 
Mon* R* L* Mallory, Fla* 
Isaac M* Moreland 
Rev* Alexander Means 
Ban* Thoms Hicoll 40 
John T* Besblt, 
Mississippi 
Bev* Stephen Ollm 
Judge James P« Preston,
Fa*
Bev* L* Pierce 
Alexander Pope 
Hon* 3* a* Prentiss, 42
James Pharr
Hon* J* H* £ f j  Paulding
Dr* Robins
Charles H* Beese
Philip Robinson
C* A* Redd
Dr* Singleton
Hon* C* B* Strong
L« Shackelford
Hev* Joseph C* Stiles
Paul Semes
Rev* Whiteford Smith,
Athens 
Hon* S* L* Swains, $f*C*
R* A* Toombs
Prof* Tucker, U* of Va*
L* L* Taylor, Ala*
M* Van Bur on 39 
Richard Wood, 49 
John R* Whitehead 47 
Col* Walton
A* D* Wooldridge of La*
Dr* Geo* R* C« Walton 
Hon* D* L* Yulee of Fla* 51 
Wm. J. Young $0
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J* L* Orr, John C* Calhoun, and A* B* Longstreat*44
Tha literary societies of the South Carolina College
and tha University of Alabama seemed to have been equally
enthusiastic about electing honorary member®. The spirit
of these organisations can be sensed from the following
letter which the Fhilomathlc literary society of Alabama
wrote to Governor John Gayles
Dear Sirs The members of the PhiXomathic 
Society, having united themselves for the 
promotion of piety and virtue, end wishing to 
acquire an extensive acquaintance of histori­
cal and other literary subjects, the dis­
cussion of which may afford Interest and 
utility to those seeking knowledge ; and 
being well aware that sueh ends are prompt­
ly assisted by the bright exaar^ le of those 
persons who are really friends to literature 
and virtue, have appointed us, the under­
signed# to solicit of you the privilege of 
enrolling your name among the honorary mem­
bers ef said society*4?
The rate at which these groups elected honorary members
may be ascertained from studying the records of the
Clerics op hie society of the South Caroline College*
ESBSffiQEt x * 108-111; also Phi Kappa minutes*
Some of the better known Demosthenian honorary members 
at the same time were# Andrew Johnson, Henry Clay, William 
L* Yancy, Seargant 5* Prentiss, Henry A* Wise, William 
Cullen Bryant, Martin Van Suren, Washington Irving, Albert 
Pike, D. L* Swain, England A. Jackson, William P* DeJernett, 
Jacob Phenique, William Gilmore Simms, Bichard M. Johnston, 
Francis Lieber, and even Wapoleon IIH (Oemosthenian 
minutes, passim*)
45 Letter owned by Mis? Mary Gorges of Tuscaloosa, 
granddaughter of Governor Gay‘ e» It is believed by Miss 
Gorges that the governor accepted* (Interview of Miss 
Gorgas, August, 1947}.
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Below le givea the number of members elected at five- 
year latervalai
1820 approximately 18 new honorary members,
I825 approxlmately 21 new honorary membera1 
1830 approximately 19 new honorary members*
I835 approxlma tely 19 new honorary members >
1840 approximately 22 new honorary members**^
Thao we aae that the era 1820-1840 continued the 
eatabllahed praetloe of the literary societies of sleeting 
aa honorary members oartain "worthy"*' men* There aeem to 
have been no special qualifications, a propoaal made to 
the Oeorgia Demoathenlana that "• • . none but literary 
and aolantlfle men shall be admitted aa honorary membere" 
waa not followed* Obvleualy eome of the honorary mem­
bers wore prominent awn of the day > but the majority were 
evidently merely well-known local leaders*
a/
Clariosophio Catalogue of Honorary Members 
1806*18419 £t£i4s# term “approximately” is the writer* a
01m  caution* Some names are erased or penciled over; 
others have obviously been added in later years $ thus 
the possibility of an inaccurate count*
*7 Clariosophio By-Laws, 1838* Their definition 
of the word “worthy” is unknown•
Demos then lan minutes, April 17, 1830*
6?
Officers* During the years from 1820 to 1840 
the officers of the literary societies cere generally 
the same as earlier* president} vice-president* secre­
tary* treasurer* However* variations from and additions 
to this basic group occurred frequently* As early as 
1823 the D smooth enians of the University of Georgia 
added a librarian* whose six-weeks tenure was shorter than
f
that of their other o f f i c e r s * * ^  In their revised laws of 
2B 34 the tenure of office was increased to six months. ^
In a typical IB29 election the Demosthenians considered 
only five officers* president* vice-president * secretary* 
treasurer* and ceneor-aorum.^1 The "censor-morum** was 
assigned the seas duties that were later given the "critic" | 
that is* as guardian of the society conduct* he was to 
observe* reprimand* even fine those whose conduct was not 
in accordance with regulations* as given in one set of 
"laws" his duties* beginning with the admonition that he 
himself must obey the constitution and by-laws* numbered 
well ever twenty* The list of offenses and fines in-
*9 Demos then lan Boll Book and Constitution* 1823* 
Section two* article eight*
Constitution sad laws of Deaosthenlan Society* 
IS34* Section five* article one*
5^* Demoathenlan minutes, August 1$, 1829• Since 
the librarian was elected at different intervals* he was 
not considered at the regular elections*
el«d*&s to Xmagfe, spit, or lie down, 25<f fine; writing 
during meting also 25tf; addressing the president with- 
out rising) JO#; profanity and/or abusive language $l*OQ$f 
the first "book reading" offense during a meeting was 25# I 
subsequent off wees during the same meeting were 50# •
Other basic 25# fines were boisterous or loud noise, just­
ing) marking or cutting on wall; defacing carpet or chairs; 
disturbing speaker; not being correctly seated; leaning 
chair against wall* wore serious offenses were to bring 
liquor into the hall or to electioneer for "self or anyone" 
-- these cost $1*00* The most serious of crime®) a $5*00 y: 
offense» was to bring a young lady into the hall* The 
following offenses the caneor-morum merely reported: neg­
lect of duty by officer of society) not wearing badge or 
crepe if so ordered* Further) the censor-acrum was to 
examine the society books; and finally) should he not 
"faithfully" perform the duties duly assigned) he was to 
fine himself $1*0 0*^
In addition to the censor-jsorum the Georgia Demos- 
thenian added an elected committee called "The Tribunal." 
This tribunal consisted of three member of the junior 
or senior class to whom all reports and fines levied 
by the censor-mo rum were submitted and with whom rested 
the final power* At their weekly meeting every Tuesday
^  laws of Demo®thenian Society» 1840) third 
division*
evening "after prayers," they could excuse absences, sus­
pend fineat expel members, or impeach o f f i c e r  a *^3
The South Carolina Clarioaophiana in the 18201 s 
aaintaIned the five positions of president , vice-president, 
secretary, recordert and treasurer*^4 At their meeting 
ea April 19» 1328, they added to the 1826 list of elective 
offices three critics whose duties were similar to those 
of the Demesthenian1 a censor-morum* At the seme time 
they voted to select annuel anniversary and valedictory 
orators from the regular membership early in eaeh school 
year* Once a month they elected the coming "monthly 
orator.0^  By 1828 they elected the monthly orator at 
various times9 the librarian each six weeks9 the regular 
officers four times a school year, and the annlversarian 
sad valedictory orators once a year.
The South Carolina Suphradiens differed only 
slightly* They, too, elected annlversarlan and valedic­
tory orators once a yeari they elected the librarian for a
23 ibid*, Seventh division*
24 Clarloaophic minutes, April 8 , I8 26, review of 
reelect ion of officers as based on the I806 constitution*
22 Clarloaophic minutes, April 19, 1828*
2& Clarloaophic minutes, 1820-40, passim* The 
school year 1830-31 had unusual secretsrlest their pen­
manship was exceptionally legible* Special attention 
is called to the meetings of October 16 and December 18,
1830} February 19, April 10, and June 4, 1831*
shorter period of time than they did the president! vice-
president! secretary! treasurer! recorder! and critics*
However! they gave the president the power to appoint the
orators! and their main elections were held in December!
February* Aprilf and May.^
The Hrosophlc literary society of the University
of Alabama added a recorder and a solicitor to the basic
list of president! vice-president! secretary and treasurer*
The Corolla also reports that the office of clavinger and
59ceneor-morum were introduced in the 1830* ©• The duties
of the latter! though unexplained! were probably similar
to those of the censor-morum in other societies* in
later years the office of olavinger was explained as that
toof the deorfca eper.
S2S8E of Business* The order of business in the 
early 1820*# followed the same pattern as that employed 
in the previous decodes* The literary societies of the 
University of Georgia and South Carolina College seem to 
have had essentially the same divisions and order of
57 gupbradian constitution! 10o6-4l! Passim: 
Euphradian minute*! 1823-331 passim*
5® Corolla, 1 , 108.
Corolla. II, no pago numbora, and XV, 95*
gdltorial, Tha Crimson-White. IV (November 3,
1 8 9 6), a.
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business* The Georgia Bemoathejxian society utilised a 
ten-division proceduret (1) • • reading of minutes
of last meeting*1} (2) roll call of members; (3) de* 
els leers; (4) debate; (5) motions to be acted on;
C6) notloe of motions to be acted on at the next meet* 
lug; (7) oemmlttee reports; (8) of fleer reports;
(9) last roll; (10) adjournment.*** The most important 
Items eemeera the actual speaking exercises* These are 
explained later in the constitution*
The regular members of the Demosthenian Society 
except the Senior Class, shall be divided by the 
Secretary Into four classes , one of which shall 
declaim at each meeting* The declaiming class 
having performed their duty, the Secretary shall 
cell the roll of all the members twice for debate 
which shall not be voluntary until after the 
eeoond roll is called and all members debating 
then shall not be exempted from the regular fine*
The pattern followed in Georgia as exemplified by
the Phi Kappas was only slightly different*
Saturday 18th of October 1828* Society met 
this morning at the usual hour* We were inter* 
sated with an elegant /Sig/and animated address 
from Brother Waddel* The usual business being 
performed the question for debate could the 
government of England under her present fora 
subsist if divested of its public debt? was
Kl A0emosthenlan constitution, 1823, Section two, 
article thirteen*
^  ibid*• Section six, article four*
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after a /Sijg7 animated discussion was decide 
/•tS/ in favour of the advocates of the nega­
tive* There being no more business Society
adjourned. 3
This report la typical of many features found in other 
•bates* The Saturday seating seems to have been cue** 
ternary at the Alabama, Georgia and South Carolina 
schools*^4 »• • • The usual hour*1 evidently varied; in 
•cat instances nine o1 clock is given» at other times 
te&f no society aithin the four universities studied 
was completely consistent as to time of meeting* Brother 
Vaddel* s ^  "elegant ^ 5ie7 and animated address" was not 
especially unusual* Bo*ever, the majority of the minutes 
do not mention an address* The Georgia Phi Kappa society 
used the title "Brother” up until the l83o*s, despite the 
fact that the other societies tended gradually to drop 
the term early in their history*
The order of business followed by the societies of 
the University of Georgia in the mid-18201 s seems to have 
had five divisional call to order; address or oration by 
a member; election of honorary and active members; debate 
and decision rendered by vote or by the president; and
^  phi Kappa minutes, October 18, 1828*
Xn 1849 the societies of the newly-formed univer­
sity of Mississippi followed a similar practice*
65 John J* Vaddel, class of 1829*
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finally, adjournment*
The Georgia Deaosthenians added a new feature in 
1839 when they passed an amendment to their by-laws to 
the effect that at each meeting . . a portion of the 
constitution end by-laws of the society read."®? In 
I83* there appeared for a tine a "reader," who "performed 
Ids duty" following the de bat eHowever, neither of 
these particular additions seems to have been retained 
laag. for by 1840 they were not included In the laws of 
the society* ^
The length of the nestings varied from one extras e 
to the other* One of the shortest meetings was In 1837 
whan the Demostbenians were through their business by 
eleven e*a* Coulter quotes the secretary at that tine 
as recording It "one of the nest shamefully short and 
uninteresting debstes that we have ever witnessed*"?^
** O ones thenian minutes, passim Phi Kappa minutes,
naaalm.
? Daaosthenian minutes, June 151 1829*
There evidently was a box located In the room 
la which meabere eould anonymously drop suggestions for 
debate topics, criticisms of society activities or even 
criticism of individual members of the group* The "reader" 
performed ter reading to the society at each meeting the 
coatants ox the box* (Demoethenlan minutes, passim 1834-5* 
especially the meetings of January 2 3, and 31, 183*•)
69 laws of the Semosthenlan Society, 1840, passim*
70 Coulter, College life* p* 149*
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Qst the ether hand* it was not at all unusual for the 
Georgians to spend too ant ire days* covering too meetings * 
with tin seme problem# ?1 The usual clash lasted ell day 
ami into tbs night# President Waddel of Georgia ess 
often concerned with his students9 staying up too late 
solving the problems of the world* current* past and
future#^
Although in I823 the South Carolina Euphradian 
society revised their constitution and regulations, they 
retained the asms "order of proceedings" which had been 
in effect sines 2&06# This order ess the roll calif 
first water| minutes of last meetingf membership elec­
tion* honorary and regularf debate) motions) topics for 
debate and assignments for performers too weeks ahead) 
treasurer* secretary* or other reports) second orator) 
Inst roll call) adjournment#^ in 1828 records for two
a ample months shoe the Clar i rsophians following the
74identical order of business*
^ Georgia Demos thenian meetings* February 6 end 
13* 1830* April U  and 18* 1833* June 14 & 21* 1834* 
April 9 A 16* 1837* October 7 A 14, 1837*
T2 A# L# Hull* A Historical Sketch g£ the Univer­
sity of Qaorttia (Atlanta* Foote and Davies Company* 
IB??)* Chapter XX#
73 guphradlan constitution* revised 18231 mis­
cellaneous regulations#
74 ciariosophic minutes, passim.
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Thus, by the beginning of the era 1820-4 0, the 
order of business seems to have been an established 
routine* Basically the same procedure was followed dur­
ing the period* The meeting centered around the debate 
as the most Important feature of the meeting* Orations, 
declamations, and addresses by members of the society 
were normally included*
Intra-societv Activities* The procedure of actual 
debating continued much the same as that established 
before 1820* The South Caroline societies followed an 
alphabetical assignment to obtain the four formal de­
baters *75 The Bemosthenians and Phi Kappas of the Univer­
sity of Georgia were more inclined to have an Informal 
discussion with no set speakers or speeches* As early 
as 1828 one secretary was employing a set phrase, "The
discussion 00 the topic /sometimes he said r,the debate
76topie^7 * • * was animated* * * *nf In 1835 the plan 
was still the same and the phraseology very similars 
"Society went into discussion of the topic* * * .»77
75 Clarlosophic Constitution, I806, section 3» 
article 1 ; Clarlosophic Constitution. Revised 1838-45, 
passim; Euphradian Constitution, 18O0 to 1841, article 
4 , section 2*
76 Georgia Demosthenian minutes, October, November, 
and December 1828, passim*
77 Demosthenian minutes, 1835, especially those 
of the January and February meetings*
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By this time the Bernosthenlans had included in their 
"laws* the prevision that during the roll call® each 
araber had to respond or be fined one dollar5 also* each 
man responded only ss he was called| after the roll had 
been ealled twice the discussion was opened $ and he who 
wished to express his ideas did so whenever he pleased*^® 
Evidently the debate was not always one of complete sin­
cerity end honest clash* for in 1837 the Georgia Phi 
Kappas passed a resolution prohibiting the ”• • • prac­
tice of s member* e changing sides on an argument when 
called the second time**^
During the period 1820-40 there seems to have been 
generally no problem obtaining debaters or participants 
for the discussions* The only indication found to the 
contrary occurred in the mid-1830*s when the Georgia 
Demos then Ians passed the rule that any member not speak­
ing for three successive meetings was to be **• • • 
brought before the meeting and solemnly warned*$ if he
80did not perform st the next meeting he would be expelled* 
The minutes fail to reveal whether the solemn warning 
y.&6 ever needed*
7® Constitution and Laws of Demosthenian Society* 
1834* Section 6 * article 10*
^  Phi Kappa minutes* February 17 Z?J7* 1837*
®° Demosthenian minutes* August 26* 1836*
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fw© methods of reaching a decision on the debates
cere employed* The acre popular wee the audience vote*
This technique, which the societies had followed earlier,
wee continued by the South Caroline societies* The old-
of the University of Georgia Demos-
thenione indicate that they, too, voted on the debate 
01
The second method was to have the president render 
the decision* This procedure wee applied by the phi 
Kappas of the University of Georgia in 1826, the date of 
the oldest existing minutes; however, by 1830 it seems to
go
have been dropped* Although some secretaries did not 
reword the decisions, just as some did not record the 
question, there is no indication that any debates were
non-decision*^
Za addition to debating the literary societies 
heard orations and declamations* The societies of South 
Carolina College continued their established procedure 
of having orators at each meeting, selected alphabetically
Demosthenian minutes, 1829-39, dune 8, 1829, 
ft passim*
®2 Phi Kappa minutes, 1826-32; January 28, 1826, 
at passim, m  a great many cases there Is recorded 
merely, "The decision was in favor of the * • *M or, f'lt 
was decided that * * **; whether by popular vote or presi­
dential decree is not given*
in later years when such a debating technique 
was introduced, much was made over the fact*
7®
la each class. Xa addition to these* th« societies 
board additional oration* by their members on special 
occasions. By precedent each president gave two ad­
dressee* one when he took office* the other when he relin­
quished the chair to hla successor. Bach year the socie­
ty eloetod an anniversary and a valedictory orator. To 
be elected to give either address was considered a great 
honor* the magnitude of which grew with the years. Lesser 
fane was attached to being the monthly orator* who many 
tinea replaced the two regularly scheduled orators in 
the order of business for each meeting. It was the duty 
of the recorder to copy these various addresses in his 
book* but the slse of the task was too great for many 
charged with this responsibility. Only soma twenty 
speeches* asny fragmentary! are written In the Recorder's 
Book for 1832-42* though during this ten-year period well 
over one hundred orations were probably delivered* ^
la their revised constitution of 1023 the Demos- 
then lane of the University of deorgla decided that at each 
meeting a declaiming class should perform* This group
84 Clarlosophic Revised Constitution and By-Laws 
of 1619-24* article 4* section 2t revised in 1838. gu- 
phradian Constitution revised 1823* Miscellaneous regula­
tions* Section 8* numbers 2 and 9*
Clarlosophic Recorder's Book* 1832-4 2* (Manu­
script* South Carolinians Library).
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was made up of one fourth of the members, excepting 
seniors*®^ In IB29 this arrangement was changed when 
the following amendment* were adopted s
(1) That the Junior Class be divided into 
four sections and each section of which ahall 
deliver a speech of his own composition every 
4th Saturday not exceeding 15 nor less than
*> minutes under penalty of 30 cents*
(2) That the Sophomore and Freshman classes 
be divided into four divisions and that each 
division of the two classes be compelled to 
read every fourth Saturday a piece of hisft$ron 
composition under penalty of fifty cents *"7
These changes* if faithfully carried out* Increased the
speaking of the members and lengthened the meeting time*
Within three years (in 1832)9 a drastic reduction
occurred when the society voted for " • * • all members*
except Seniors * to deliver an original piece in the hall
S3once every term* 0 In 1836 a third revision provided 
that "declamations should be given19 each Saturday by
go
three Juniors* two sophomores and one freshman* 7
Inter society Activities During the period Inter- 
society activities appeared on the various campuses*
Demosthenian Constitution* 1823« Section six* 
article four*
Demosthenian minutes* June 15* 1829*
88 Ibid., July 7, 1832.
89 Ibid.. March 5, 1836.
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especially at the University of Georgia* It seems to 
Mays been a custom during I829 for the Demosthenian 
secretary to read “the treaty between Demosthenian end 
Phi Kappa” occasionally.^ 0 perhaps the purpose was to 
Keep members alert for treaty violations $ If so, it was 
successful, for on August 29 It was recorded that “Mr* 
Griffin stated to the society that according to infor­
mation* the Phi Kappa society had this day violated the 
second artlole of the treaty between the two Societies 
by permitting two students of the college to become mem­
bers of their body* who had not undergone the probation 
prescribed,” whereupon a committee wee appointed by the
9!
president to investigate* Four years later the Phi 
Kappas were again accused of the same offense* The 
Demos then ians drafted a letter to the Phi Kappas to the 
effect that they were Initiating membere too early; the 
Phi Kappa reply is unknown, but it must have been none 
too gentle, for the Demostheniena immediately demanded 
an apology* After some two months an understanding seems
92
to have been reached.
QA
^  Demosthenian minutes, August 5» October 18, and 
December 6 , 1829* Just what this “treaty** is or contains 
is never clear* Obviously an agreement on certain pro­
cedures, eetivitlee, relationships.
91 16M*» August 29s I829.
Z5££*» Jun* July* 1833.
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Hot always did the inter-society activities con­
cern *treaties*” The period 1020-40 see the first inter- 
society debates* On the University of Georgia campus one 
of tbs first took place in 1830* At their March 9 meeting 
tbs "Committee ^ prevloosiy? appointed to confer with Phi 
Kappa committee on the expeidence ^iic7 of choosing four 
orators from each society out of the Senior class to 
apeak extemporaneously in public on the first of April 
next* • «**^ 3 reported the Phi kappas agreed* The secre­
tary then recorded: "This, of course, became a Treaty
between the two bodies* • • *H It might seem from the 
wording that It ess to be a dash of orators; however, 
the word wee evidently employed in a complimentary sense 
only, for at their next meeting the Demoatheni&ns 11 • « • 
sleeted four to oppose Phi Kappa in extemporaneous de­
bate
Occasionally the societies cooperated; for example, 
in 183$ the Peaosthenians called a special meeting to 
pass a resolution to "• * * cooperate with the Phi Kappas 
in petitioning the Senates Aeademicus to prevent the 
passage of a law whieh would take away from the Societies 
the privilege of electing Junior Orators and consign their 
right to the F a c u l t y * T h e i r  effort proved futile, how-
93 Ibid.. March 9, 1830.
94 Ibid.« March 1 3, 1830.
Ibid., Ootobcr, 1835.
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• W i  for the faculty waa given the duty by the Senatue 
Academlcus to appoint the commencement junior orators 
Such action night have bean caused by the societies1 own 
conduct^ in the spring of 1830 when the Phi Kappas were 
permitted one more orator than the Demo©thenlane, the 
Demosthenian outrage waa great#^?
ftuaat Speakers# The literary society1 a part in 
the commencement program later became important# Dur­
ing the early l8ob# a all the sen lore participated in the 
program) later, as the graduating classes became larger, 
only a few were included in the official program while 
others appeared on private literary society programs.
Soon the literary society established the practice of 
inviting a well-known honorary member to address the 
group at commencement time# Many times the society anni­
versary date waa the occasion for an outside orator to 
address the society#
The University of Georgia societies seem to have 
had a great desire to hear guest speakers from outside their 
regular membership during the mid-years of this 1320*40 
period# The commencement program of August 7* 1828, included
^  Minutes of the Senatus Academicue of the Univer­
sity of Qeorgia, Spring, 1836*
97 Demosthenian minutes, April 24, Hay 1, 1830#
33
the literary society orators* * Judge A* s« Clayton of 
Clarke for Samoathenian; the Hon* ^tat§7 Senator j* M* 
Berrien of Chatham for Phi Kappa.
There seems to he some disagreement as to who was 
the Demosthenian commencement orator of 1329* The secre­
tary recorded at the time that *• * - Benjamin F. Hard linen, 
honorary orator, spoke with Col. Thomas f . Foster the 
honorary chairman presiding*"^ However, the following 
fall the currant secretary wrote in, in Its entirety,
"’The Hon. G. R. Eillyer* s speech to Society on August 5,
lool£29.n Thus the Identity of the Demosthenian speaker 
for 1829 might be questioned; however, the Phi Kappa 
speaker, "Judge Wayne," is established by three sources* 
the Phi Kappa minutes, the Demosthenian minutes, and the
e
local newspaper. In the fall of 1630 the Demosthenians
elected "Judge Charlton" of Savannah to be their commence*
sent orator and proposed to the Phi Kappas that he speak
102to both societies. The proposal waa accepted and
98 ££4 tf.fekly Athenian. (Athens, Ga.) XX, (August 
12, 3JB28), 3*
99-Demosthenian Minutes, August 5* 1829.
Ibid., following the minutes of October 11,
IS 29.
Phi Kappa minutes, August 6 , 18295 Demosthenian 
minutes, August 6 , 1829; The Weekly Athenian, (Athens, 
Georgia), III (August 11, 1029) t 3*
Demosthenian minutes, Ootober 11 and 18, 1829.
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carried This eaae y.ar the Oemostbenians heard
aa ttair private a&nlveraary orator a Hr* Maaon.
three well-publiolsad apaaebaa ware delivered by 
goaet speakers is 1831* the Oaaoathaniaaa had aa their 
aanlvaraary speaker Mr* James a. Hlabat| the Phi Kappas 
heard Mr* S* D. Mitchell* and both addresses ware published 
la the local p a p e r *  The commencement, or annual orator 
was the Boa* Augustas B* hoagatraat*10^ A most imposing 
array of guests and sptAkttffi the Fill Koppa
society*a first Meting in their new hail in 1836# "John 
C* Calhoun wee in the chair and ex-Fresldent Moses Waddel 
wee first assistant. Howard Cobb delivered an oration; 
Themes a* a* Cobb9 Joseph Henry Lumpkin, end Augustus 
Baldwin Longstreet were among those in the audience
Bona yaara one society or the other did not have 
its anniversary orator due to unexpected interferences or 
slowness in inviting a speaker. An annual orator consis­
tently appeared 1 even though some times it was a struggle 
to secure one , as in 1832 when9 after being turned down by
Demosthenian and Phi Kappa minutes» passim) 
the Athenian« XV (August 109 1830) 9 2*
Demosthenian minute a, March 18 9 1830*
The Athenianm V (March 19 I83I) 9 3* sad V 
(March 15f I83IJ , 3V
106 ihldwa v (August 9» 1831)9 2»
Coulter9 college Lifea pp. 135-6 .
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Hev. J • Olin and Dr. Arnold) the Demoathanians finally 
••eared Hr* Sageniua siebet as speaker.1-0® in 1833 
the Deawethenlans heard Hr. a. q. Foster' a anniversary 
addraaa on February 191 * and Joined with the Phi Kappas
in hearing a Phi Kappa honorary member, Hr. Daniel g.
11A
give the annual oration*
Eighteen thirty-four waa again the Demos thenian1 a 
year to elaat the commencement or annuel orator* They 
ehose UlsaUflppi1 s L*q*C* Lamar* who wrote that w* * • 
la consequence of his urging business * • • * he would be 
unable to appear* so a Mr. Presley was elected In his 
steed *^^
Boring the next four years the societies heard Hr*
112J* U* Masont Ti Cuyler* Thomas Baxter* and Mr* Kendrick;
V* 8* Branhattf Francis 3* Bestow* Daniel Chandler of 
Washington* Edward Y* Hill;11  ^and Henry L* Pinckney*114
Demosthenian minutes* January 7t 14* and 28*
1832*
Ibid* * February 19* 1833; Thc Southern Banner 
(Athens* QaTjii (liar oh 23* 1»33)> I*
110 Tbg Southern Banner* 11 (July 13* lfi33)* 2*
Demosthenian minutes* January 23* 1834*
112 Demosthenian minutes* 1835-40* passim*
^ha Southern fanner* 1835-40* passim*
114 Manuscript of Oration entitled "An Oration on 
the Pleasurers /£eig/ and Advantages of Knowledge* and the 
necessity of moral* as well as mental Cultivation to Individ­
ual excellence and national prosperity" In Wymberly-Jones- 
DeEenne* Georgia Library* University of Georgia* dated 1837*
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Two manuscript a survived the devastation of the 
Civil War to ahow that the literary societies of the Univar* 
sity of Alabama were engaged in much the same practice of 
inviting gueat speakers to address them* On September 8, 
18351 the University of Alabama Erosophic literary socie­
ty heard an address by the Kon. Franklin K« Seck*^^ and 
on December 8, 1838, K* T* Bromley spoke before the 
PhiloffiB thians •
Libraries* During the two decades the libraries 
of the literary societies continued to Increase in sixe*
The University of Georgia societies were the most active 
in building libraries* The Demosthenian records show 
that during the twenty-year period the society increased 
its library some five hundred percent> with the greatest 
increase from 1820 to 1830- By 1840 the library contained 
1,576 volumes.11^
H-5 Hon- Franklin K. Beck, Pamphlet V.F. 28o» Univer­
sity of Alabama Library.
^  a. T. Brumley, Pamphlet V.F« 112, Univareity 
of Alabama Library.
^ In 1820 the Demostheniana owned 320 volumes,
1821 517
1825 762
1827 947
1828 1072
1830 1322
1840 1576
Demosthenian Library Catalogue to 1840, paaaim.
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Tha Phi Kappas ware just as active} they are believed to 
have had by 1832 ever one thousand books in thair library."5"
host of the books were donated by the honorary 
■ambers* In 1821 the Demosthenian society broke precedent 
by using its n o  funds to purchase "Mayor's Universal
History - 25 vols."11^
The Phi Kappas of the University of Georgia at
/
times kept what they called a '•librarian* • Books" The 
society librarian devoted to each member a page upon which 
he recorded the titles that member took from the library* 
Two examples will suffice to reveal the amount of reading 
done and what titles were read. In 182/ records reveal 
the following)
D. L. Acee —  Holland9 a Ages
Bights of Han 
Bigland1 s England 
Gewper
Young Han* a Thoughts 
Homer9 s Odyssey 
Dryden9 a Virgil 
Mavor* s Plutarch 
Bamsey9 a Universal History
J. Bays —  Homer9 a Odyssey
Cooper9 a poems 
Montgomery _
Millie9s Qreece Z®ix timee7
A* Bay —  Homan Ferguson
Oxberg Drama
Tatler
Bachelor
Zfift Pandora. XII, 170 •
^*9 Demosthenian Library Catalogue» 1803-1840?
passim*
John Hunt ~  
W. DuBose —
W« Roberts -
C* Kenney —
In 1837 the records 
Adams ~
Graham —  
Moody ~
Born* s /3i«{7 works
Life of P* Henry 
Life of Lafayette
Scottish Chiefa 
Charlotte Temple 
Mysteries of the Year 
Life of Washington 
Morgan* a France 
Life of Decatur 
Goldsmith9 e Greece 
British Eloquence 
Grimehaw’s England 
Quentin Durward 
Arabian Eights 
Esopha £*tg/
Goldsmith’s Borne 
Plutarch
American Revolution 
Bon Juan* 120
contain such entries as theses
Westward Ho 
Mary of Burgundy 
Outlaw’s Bride 
Xenophon 1st 
Tales of Alroy 1 & 2 
Dominie Legacy 
Fortunes of Nigel 
Tom Jones
Iney* Americana (10)
Horehoe /elw Robinson
Tales ormilitary Life
Youth’s Companion
History of Animals by Kirby
Clalb williams
Bacon Essays
Edgeworth
Napoleon Bonaparte vol. 1 A 2
Phi Kappa Librarians Book* 1827, pp. 1, 10, 20, 
301 409 $0$ and 60. (Manuscript, Georgia Boom, University 
of Georgia Library).
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Tern©a —  aamsey* a History of United States
Fiona ora 
Good Nature 
Debates in Congress 
U« 3 * Eloquence 
Plutarch1 a Lives 
Bam&ay9s History 
Lives of Plutarch 
Boxabel /7 7
Talisman *121
The University of South Carolina societies were 
net nearly so active in the library field* No records 
remain concerning the progress of the Buphradlansf only 
tee references pertain to the Clariosophians* As one of 
their debate topies in 1820 the group discussed* "Would 
the funds of the Clarlosophic Society be employed to 
greater advantage in the purchase of a library than In any 
other way?** The negative won**'22 However* within the era 
the society reversed Its decision and joined the donors in 
increasing their library* In his report the treasurer of 
1839 included the sentence* "Paid Professor Stephen Klliott 
on the 9th day of February 1839 the sum of 200$ which had 
been appropriated by the Society for the importation of 
books•’*12^ The magnitude of this sum is better appreciated 
when it is remembered that the society started the school
Phi Kappa Librarian's Book* 1837* PP» 1* (page 
10 was blank}* 20* 30* 40f (Manuscript* Georgia Hoorn* 
University of Georgia Library)*
i2 2  Clarloaophic minutes* June 3* 1820
^ 3  clarlosophic Annual Treasurer's Beporta* 1828* 
39* year 1839*
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year with a balance of only $8 2*87&**24,
itafaia L U m m *  The Income of the societies at 
thle time seems again to have been derived primarily 
from an elaborate system of fines Imposed upon the mem­
bers* The eensor or the president could impose the fines$ 
the treasurer recorded the action and collected the 
amounts due at the end of his term of office*
The indications are that the societies of the 
University of Georgia had the same general financial or­
ganisation aa those at South Carolina College* Although
the Treasurer* s Books preserved in the library of the
*
University of Georgia are basically similar to those at 
South Carolina College » they do lack the details given by 
the South Caroline Treasurers* Books* For example* the 
Demosthenian treasurers of the school year 1825-6 frequent­
ly recorded only a blanket expression ”to fine Imposed by 
Society,0 instead of giving the exact offense****^ Later
Treasurer’s Book, 1832-38, final entry of year
1837-6 *
12 5 Specific examples ares
9m* Bacon - old scot* $6*62&
Badge *50^
Imp* by doe* *12$
Do 2?itto7 • 12!
C* H* DuPont - To fine imposed by Society
*o6|
(Continued)
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another secretary chose to simplify hie tasks even further
by *•**!? setting down the totals* «H» J* Adkinson,
tl*2?| Brown, «2*37&| Harris, $2*50* Math**, $3*25*«Xa^
The treasurer of the JSuphradian society of South
Carolina College usually assigned each mesiber a page upon
which ho listed various offenses of the member* One of
the earliest of these records still existing gives the
following fines imposed upon one James B* Davis in 1825*
noa-perf• debate - 1*00
absent first roll * *J0
absent from society * *50
non-perf. on debate - *75-to<7
impropriety - *12^ '
The reason for a variation in the amounts of fines levied 
for non-perfermanee In debate is not explained* On some 
occasions the censor*a records list also the offenses* 
During a meeting in 1824, for example, there were approxi­
mately twenty fines* The most frequent offenses were
H* W* Pesbltt To fine imposed by Society
*25
Do .25
4. Jonoo old aoct* 2*00
to fin* imposed by society.
.12&
do •12§
Doaosthenlan Trsasursr'a Book, 1825-6 , pp. 1, 10, 28 and
30*
Xa^ Phi Kappa Treasurer* s Book, 1836-1837, pp* 10, 
20, 30, and 40*
^37 South Carolina Euphradlan Treasurer* s Book, 
1825, p* 2 0*
Do
Do
*l2e
•06£
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t&MM** bqiing out of rooa ovor ton impropriety!
ijg
•ad non-performance of oration or debate-
During the 1820's the South Carolina Clarloaophlo
society had the identical ays ten and finaej1,2^  however ,
in I832 they revised the fines« sealing most of them down*
In the fly-leaf of his hook the 1832 treasurer listed the
setions and their flues* 3° The average student paid
five to sight dollars per year in fines, hut S* Poreher J
hold the record, for he owed $21*12& at the close of the 
131year.
M s  over-all picture of the Clarlosophle financial
Suphradlan Censor's Book* 1824, passim*
“ 5 clariesopbie Treasurer's Book, 1825-28, naaslmt 
Clarlosophle Pinss Book, 1828-30, passim*
*3® Absent first or second roll call .2 5
Impropriety .12?
got orating 1*00
got debating • 50
Talking loud -2J
Coughing above twlee *5o
leaving seat *25
Laughing loud *25
Changing seat *25
Leaving doer open *0ot
Staying out over 15 minutes *2$
got addressing president *25
ladaoent posture *12?
Spitting on floor *2$
Sitting by fire *25
Clarlosophle Treasurer's Book, 1832, fly leaf*
131 ?bld.
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status gathered fro® various ill-kept records may be 
shorn from the following statistics*
Xsss £sa& Du*
1820 $ 56.04$ $256.25 132
1824 151.374 133
1825 169.624 6 3 .0 6 4 134
1828 178.50 54.62 135
1827 129.00
1828 15-874
1830 158.25 136
1832 153.00 330.00 137
1838 82.874 365.00 138
The m m procedure of fines Maas to have been
employed by the literary societies at the University of 
Alabama, for a student of this era recalls that "• * • 
fines were always paid* • • .”^39
*3^ Clariosophie Quarterly Treasurer’s Book; 1820• 
*33 clariosophie Receipt Book, 1821-68, first entry* 
*3* clarlosophle Quarterly Treasurer’s Book, 1825* 
*35 clarlosophle Treasurer’s Book, 1826*
*36 clariosophie Receipt Book, 1821-68, passim*
*37 clariosophie Treasurer’s Book, 1832*
*38 Clarlosophle Treasurer’s Book, 1838s 
X39 Jfea £o£siift> lit 80.
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It would atom that membership in a literary society 
added only slightly to the coat of a college education* 
Just hoe much is difficult to ascertain* for the fees 
were flexible and varied with the current demands* The 
aystem of fines discussed above was a source of supple* 
meatary funds*^*^ Also a society’s business was its own
*40 Expenses for a year at college during this 
period are Just as evasive and difficult to establish* 
tee estimate places "The total required expenditures* • • 
from $178 to $213.50" (Coulter, College Life* * * , p* 74), 
and these figures are usual, though perhaps high as com* 
pared with other schools* "As late as 1830 the yearly 
fees for attendance at American colleges, though they 
seem very low today, were large in terms of the cash in­
come of the great majority of American families; from 
$180 to $201 at the University of Pennsylvania, $170 at 
Harvard, $140 at Yale* . • • " Merle Curtl, The Growth
ft American Thought (Mew York: Harper and Brothersublishers, 1943), P* 224* On page eight, the 1837 
Catalogue of the University of Alabama* under the eub- 
title "Expenses" nee this paragraph, "The year will 
hereafter be divided into two sessions, and $2$ required 
at the beginning of the first session, and $15 at the 
beginning of the second session, for tuition* room, use 
of library, fuel and servant’s hire* Board is $16 a 
month*" Then, too, the colleges like the societies, had 
elaborate systems of fines ranging from twelve and one- 
half cents for each time caught sleeping during a study 
period to ten dollars for fighting (University of Georgia 
Faculty Minutes, 1822-36, passim)* In addition, the cost 
of entertainment must not be overlooked* The approved 
indulgences include "ices," soda water, and "* * • lemonade 
with plenty of ice for sale at 6£ cents the glass*" 
(Southern Banner, Athens, Georgia, 1835, oaaiiin*) At 
the South Carolina College it was estimated that a 
student of the first half of the nineteenth century would 
need $175 to $185 to cover his school expenses for a year* 
(Green, op* clt*, pp. 299-301).
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and not for public knowledge• This point is strikingly 
illustrated by the 2 t  S&MAMU&>
l6 6o-6l9 when under the discussion of "Expenses” the 
final sentence concludes by saying* "♦ * . also ^ /ihere 
arj7 taxes inposed by the students upon themselves In 
their Literary Associations* • • their amount being 
variable and* i£ £& believed* ^Italics mine7 not great. ”14  
Place in Campus Life* During the period 1820-40 
the literary societies continued to hold their important 
place in the campus life* Yet there is no Indication 
that the societies sere in any way controlled or super­
vised by either the faculty or the board of trustees} 
however* they sere approved by both groups. Historians 
writing of the schools involved mention, if not stress*
their valuable role* their great popularity* and their
142excellent training. In later years former members 
seem to remember their experiences and associations as 
having been worthwhile* Alderman and Gordon quote 
Jabest L* H* Curry as giving his literary society train-
, 141 Pfliysrimy sL wtg.i8.ippi SaMiamti 1860-6 1$
P. 36.
142 Green* op. clt* * Chapter XVIII$ Hull, pp. clt* * 
pa salmi C* P. Jones* "History of the University o f Ala­
bama* (Manuscript pamphlet * University of Alabama Library)* 
Chapter I; Maximilian LaBorde, Hlstpsy sit 3M  
line College (1st ed.f Columbia*Peter B. Glass* 1859) > 
passim*
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lag the credit for much of his s u c c e s s  jn
address before the South Carolina societies on December Jf* 
1857* William J* Hi vers lavishly praises the societies 
of his college days "* • • of two decades and more 
age."*** Two years later the Hev* Stephen Elliott spoke 
to the Joint meeting and also relived the past M* • * 
good and glorious deeds* • *M of the societies*^* The 
current newspaper account of an 1829 Joint meeting of 
the societies of the University of Georgia says with 
ingeniously mixed figures that the literary aoeieties 
• are the life and blood of the ^SohoojZ* * * and 
from their walls has gone forth that flood of light
which by its seducing brilliancy has attracted the admir-
, 146ing gase of the scientific land.'*
The University of Alabama literary societies re­
ceived their share of praise from at least two of their 
guest speakers during this era* Whether the praise shows
**3 Sdwln A* Alderman and A* C* Gordon* J* it* M* 
Curry (Hew Yorks The Macmillan Coigpany* 1911) > p* 47*
*** Wm* J* Hivera, Addresses (Baltimore# The 
Friedenwald Press 9 1893)* pp* 1 -0 •
**5 Rev* Stephen Elliott> Address (Privately 
printed9 186O9 Manuscript in 3outn Carolinians Library)* 
delivered December 4, 1859*
1 aA
Xh* Athenian, III (July 14, 1829), 3*
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the speakers to be honest or merely courteous is problem®- 
tical*14? speaking at the University of Alabama commence­
ment in 1906) sixty-seven years after he "enrolled in the 
Brosophic society*" Warfield Grestb Richardson says that 
the literary societies were one of the main reasons "Edu­
cation was better in the olden times*"*4®
Aid to fellow students, which had been established 
earlier, continued through this period* Although by 
design given no publicity, there is no indication that 
the South Carolina College deviated from this procedure**4^ 
The societies of the University of Georgia were Just as 
secretive concerning student aid, but it is known that at 
least m e  society did give such aid* At the Bemosthenian 
meeting of February 11, 183?> it was n» * * moved by 
Mr* Williams to educate M r * Neighbors a very moral, talented 
and studious young man who had not the means to educate
**7 Franklin K* Beck, Oration before the Brosophic 
Literary Society, September 8 , 1835$ University of Alabama 
pamphlet, V*F* 2oC; R* T* Brumley, Oration before the 
Phllomsthlc Literary Society, Deoember 8 , 1838} University 
of Alabama pamphlet, V*F* 112*
Warfield Greath Richardson, Oration (University 
of Alabama Bulletin #3 new series, November, 1906), p« 64*
^*9 Clariosophie, Precedents and By-Laws, 1813, 
p* llj Green, op* clt*, p. 270*
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himself •« The motion passed.*^®
The societies expressed great feeling at the death
of e member* The group mould pass resolution© of grief
and praise and wear crepe* The secretary would ring such
minutes with a heavy black line and write the family of
the deceased* Many times a committee would be appointed
to accompany the coffin home for burial. Nor was rivalry
so strong but that a society would vote to wear crepe for
the death of the member of the other group
Further evidence of the powerful influence of the
literary societies in the colleges of the day is brought
out by the following incidents. In I823 President Cooper
of the South Carolina College questioned the student body
regarding a disciplinary offense* The students all denied
guilt and the matter was dropped. However* since the
guilty person had lied • * the literary society to
which he belonged dropped him from its roll*M This dia-
152grace was too much; he left school*
DemoAthenian minutes, February 11, 1837*
151 Demosthenian minutas* September 16, 18295 
October 21, 18315 January 21* 18345 April 11* 1839* Phi 
Kappa minutes, January 20, Id345 August 8 , 1o35| April 16, 
1830* Clariosophie minutes, March 23, 182?$ April 17, 
1831* Suphradian minutes, October 4, 18235 March 23,
18255 April 18, I83I} February 3, 1838*
Green, op* clt* * pp* 35-6*
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The societies influenced faculty action© as well 
as student actions. In the late 1820*3 the literary 
society at the University of Georgia became interested in 
having instruction "• . • in the language and oratory."
The idea seems to have originated with the Demosthenlans 
who appointed a committee to study the p r o b l e m .^53 Later 
this committee requested and was granted ". « » permission 
to consult with Phi Kappas on problem.”**^ * Further 
details are missing; however* results were obtained , at 
least to the extent of causing the board of trustees to 
act* for in thsir spring 1831 meeting it was voted **• • ♦ 
to have a Professor of Belles Lettres and Oratory to 
teach . . .  a course on Rhetoric and Oratory and English 
and American Literature.”*55
The importance of the literary society was seldom
felt more than at commencement time. The honorary or
1*6annual orator was one of the main attractions. J By the 
end of this period the custom of having student orators
x53 Demos then Ian minutes, June 2 9, 1829 •
x5* Ibid., February 13, 183 0.
^  The Athenian, V (August s, 1031), 2. There 
seems to be no evidence that such professor was appointed.
156 ££. ante, footnotes 95 through 1 1 2*
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w « U  established .^7 At commencement time came also 
the presentation of the society diploma* At South Caro­
lina College the diploma was established with the original
158
conetitution, ^  and was continued until after the begin­
ning of the twentieth century,^^9
Bow early In their history the literary societies 
of the University of Qeergla adopted the practice of giv­
ing diplomas is not known. The earliest minutes found
wherein the society diploma was mentioned by the Phi
I6n
Kappa literary society a a re in 1826* The earliest 
minutes of the Demosthenian literary society begin In 
June, 1829« and the account of their commencement meeting 
later that year included the comment that "The Honorary 
Chairman Col* Thomas F- Foster handed out the seniors 
their Society diplomas* This type of reference to the
Minutes of the Senatus Academic us of the 0nl~ 
varsity of Georgia, paaaiai Clariosophie Constitution, 
revised 183 8, Section 3: South Carolina Euphradian Con­
stitution I806, under Miscellaneous Regulations 1830 and 
1834 b
Clariosophie Constitution 1806, Article 7, 
section 55 Ruphradlan Constitution 1806, Section 6 , 
article 3 , revised.
1*59 Green, op* clt« « (1st* ed*) p* 269*
Phi Kappa minutes, August, 1826*
Demosthenian minutes, August 5» 1829*
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diploxnea is made almost every year on through the 
period*^2
The same procedure seems to hove been followed at 
the University of Alabama• An "old grad*" writing some 
fifty years later, remembers that in the early days of 
the societies*
* • • fines were always paid, for no student 
could receive his * Society Diploma* on graduat­
ing from the University, unless all society dues 
had been previously paid* The societies held a 
public celebration during a commencement week, 
and it was customary on these occasions to pre­
sent to each member of the graduating class a 
Diploma written in bad Latin and printed on 
good parchment* These 1 Society Diplomas,* 
adorned with huge seals and long streamers of 
red and blue ribbon, were prized nearly as highly 
as the Bachelor* s Diplomas conferred by the 
Sen^tus Academicus of the University*lo3
Debate Topics 
During the period 1820-1840 the subjects con­
sidered by the literary societies continued to be exceed­
ingly varied. These discussions were the spontaneous 
expresalons of what young southerners were thinking and 
had found interesting and worthwhile*
On questions international in scope or on foreign
Demosthenian minutes, Augusts 1830 to 1840, 
passim5 Phi Kappa minutes, Augusts 1826-28$ 1832-335 
lB3!F4Qe
*** The Corolla. II, 8o-3l.
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relations the members of the literary societies followed 
the thought of the day; they supported the Monroe Doctrine 
of 1823 and were wary of "foreign entanglements”; however, 
they were interested in and had many debates on inter­
national affairs*^*
Two of the subjects for debate might be grouped 
together, for the Texas question and national expansion 
were practically synonymous during the 1830* 0 and both 
were in a sense "international affairs*” Since 1821, 
when Hoses Austin had secured authority from the Spaniards 
to eetabllah three hundred families in the Spanish South­
west, southerners had been greatly concerned with the
Demoethenlan minutes, August 5, 1829, "If 
Canada should become independent of Croat Britain should 
the United States admit her to their Union” (negative) ; 
October 12, 1830, "Should LaFayette call upon the United 
States for assistance in the liberation of his countiy 
ought they to comply”) April 10, 1835, "Should the United 
States enter into hostilities with France” (negative)*
Phi Kappa minutes, February 2 6, 1826, "Would it be pru- 
dent and politic for the United States to form a treaty 
offensive and defensive with the Hepubllca of South 
America” (negative); tfay 14, 1831, "Would it be politic 
for Ireland to secede from her union with England” (nega­
tive); April 10, 1832, "Will the present revolution in 
Europe be beneficial” (There were two revolutions at 
this time, an unsuccessful Polish revolt in 1830-32, and 
the successful Belgian revolt against the Dutch, 1830-33)* 
Clariosophie minutes, May 11, 1824* "Ought the Wavy enforce 
the Monroe statement” (affirmative); January 5, 1832, 
"Should the United States recognise Belgium” (affirmative); 
January 16, 183$, "Louis Philippe is greater than Napoleon” 
(negative); April 5, 1837, "Is war with France needed” 
(negative)»
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westward migration. Many war* nor* than aImply inter­
ested, for "By I830 nearly 20,000 Americana, chiefly from 
the South, had settled in Texas,"accordingly, in 1830 
the Deaosthenian society decided that the government 
should buy Tessa* when the Texas war for independence 
was In progress they thought the country should be admitted 
to the Onion If she woni however, strangely enough, after 
the war was wan a discussion on admittance resulted In a 
negative vote. ^ In general the literary societies re* 
fleeted the feeling of the South as a whole;* they were 
far national expansion that would bring in slave holding 
territories, but against expansion otherwise.
^ John A. grout, Hiatory of the Plaited 3totes 
(Mew Yorkt Barnes and Sobel, I9U ) , pp. 110-111.
14»£ Both the ex-president, then (in 1830) Congress­
man from Massachusetts, John Quincy Adams, and President 
Andros Jackson had tried to buy Texas.
? Demosthsnlan minutes, 1830's, no date.
j. <j. carpenter, The South as a Conscious Minor­
ity (Hew Yorkt Sew York University Press, I9S0), Section 
ana) William a. Brown, Tfit Lower South in 
(Maw Yorkt The Maomillan Compony, 1902)7 Chapter IV.
^ 9  Damoathenian minutes, April 17, 1830* "Should 
the publlok /sig7lands in the Western states be gives 
those states"f January 22, 1831, "Is the extension of terri­
tory injurious to the United States" (10-8 negative); Feb­
ruary 11, IB37* "la the extent of territory dangerous to 
the Union" (18-14 negative). Clariosophie minutes, April 
5, 1828, "Is extensive territory compatible with the pros­
perity and durability of a Republican government" (affirma­
tive)! April 10, 1833, "Should western lands be given to 
the adjoining states"; October 4, 1838, "Ought slavery be 
alloud /Sig7 in new territories."
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Running high in popularity as debate material was 
the general subject of government* As has been brought 
Out previously» thfi students of the southern universities 
wars not the cross-section of the youth of the time©.
They did not come from all walks of life* They were far 
more inclined to be a clannish group from a self-conscious 
*upper-class" stratum of society* This division of society 
m s  recognised f the one group being perhaps surprisingly 
content in their lethargy toward government and politics9 
the other group feeling a sense of noblesse oblige toward 
the problems involved**^0 That the future politicians* 
lawyers and leaders of the community* state and nation 
mere concerned with political affairs while yet in their 
training stage is illustrated by the amount of debating 
done on the subject* That they reflected the so-called 
aristocratic feelings of their section of the country 
in these times is noted in their decision on the fundamen-
W* £• Couch* Culture in the South (Chapel Hills 
University of North Caroline Press* 1934)1 Edward Engle* 
Sggtharp.JtefiXim* Wew ^rk* The Macmillan Company* 
1896)1 Charles A* and Mary R* Beard* The Rise American 
Civilisation (New Yorks The Macmillan Company* 1934)*
Vol* 1* An excellent discussion of the historical back­
ground of this period of American history with special em­
phasis on the prominent speakers as well as a brief review 
of the state of the nation can be found in A History pud 
Crltlaiam o£ American public &£&£££&> *dit*3 by William 
Norwood Brxganca (New Yorks McQraw-Hill Book Company* 1943) 
Vol* 1* Chapter X* section three* entitled "The Barly 
National Period* 1788-1860** by Bower Aly end Grafton P* 
Tanquary*
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tel question of democratic government, "la there room to 
believe that people ere capable of governing themselves." 
In the 1830* e the University of Georgia Demosthexiians were 
of the opinion that "people" were not capable.However 
the collegians thought that political information should 
be available.^ 2  the collegiate attitude was not a 
flxedy closed or consistent frame of mind, and so generall 
actions about it are extremely dangerous. For example, 
four years after voting that "people" were not capable of 
governing themselves, a new membership of the same society 
were in agreement with the upswinging tide of Jacksonian 
democracy and expressed the desire that "• . • . suffrage 
should be universal."
As for condoning or condemning "Old Hickory" and 
his policies y they did both; they opposed the proposal 
of federal aid for Internal improvements which Jackson
Demosthenian minutes, 1831.
172 ibid •, August 1 2, 18291 "Ought political know*** 
ledge be disseminated amongst the people" (2 5 -2 affirma­
tive). guphradian minutes, fclarch 9, 1833, "Should 
political economy be taught in literary institutions" 
(affirmative) -
Ibid., 1835* The term "universal suffrage" may 
be misleading in terms of the twentieth century. This 
freedom pertained to certain hitherto restrictive measures 
which ha2| been long imposed, one of the most prominent be­
ing qualifications stipulating the ownership of property. 
The day of woman suffrage and its long and vehement dis­
cussion m s  not yet.
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approved and countr&riw i se they favored that "stalking* 
strangling monopoly" which Jackson fought in the late 
1820*s and early 1830*s* the national bank.^^ Another 
controversy involving the South versus Jackson was over 
"the Tariff of Abominations." It would seem that the 
college men reacted as did their leaders and the South In 
general. At first they were annoyed* but yet they ©till 
backed the federal government; however* as time went on* 
they became more critical of Jackson and more sympathetic 
with their neighboring southern states. In I83I the 
thought was that the southern states " . . .  should hold 
& J  convention. . . to resist the protective tariff"; 
yet that same year they did not think a state had the 
right to nullify a law of congress. They were of the 
same mind the following year when the decision was rendered 
in the negative on the question* "Is South Carolina1© 
nullification of the protective tariff beneficial." But then 
came the crisis; South Carolina threatened to secede; Cal­
houn resigned as vice-president; Jackson forced the collec­
tion of the tariff and Georgia Phi Kappas voted unanimously
174 Ibid.
10?
'to condemn dim Tor his action* Other governmental 
topics were the military law and courts of justice ,^77
75 clement flood, History of the United States (New 
York* World Publishing Company? 1941)7 Curry, op* clt**
PP* 639-642# 651-655) Oemosthenian minutes, April 24, I0 30* 
*1 0 the system of Internal improvements at present pursued 
by the general government beneficial to the United States” 
(negative)| January 15, 1831, "Should a convention of the 
States be called for the purpose of altering or amending 
the constitution of the United States” (affirmative)$
January 2 8, 1832, "Ought the tariff revenue of the United 
States be demlaiehed £*1c7* (affirmative)} June 1, 1833, 
*Ou£git the proceedings o? the late convention at Melledgina 
/sie7 be ratified by the people” (8 -2 negative)*
*76 Demos than lan minutes, August 22, 1329 9 "Should 
the Navy of the United States be increased" (affirmative)} 
Say 7, 1830, "Ought a land army to be supported by the 
United States" (12-7 negative)} January 24, 18351 f,in the 
event that France should refuse to fulfil /sic7 the claims 
of the United States would a war with her be justified" 
(21-20 negative)) 2331* "Should the West Point Military 
Aeadasy be abolished" (affirmative)} 1835, "Should mill* 
tary subjects be taught in literary institutions" (nega­
tive)} I0 3 8, "Should students be exempt from military 
duties11 (negative)*
Denesthenian minutes, January 30, 1830, "Ought 
capital punishment to be inflicted in any case"] June Ip, 
1839, "Should we colonize convicts" (13*5 negative)* 
Clariosophie minutes, January 22, 1820, "Ought justice or 
policy to influence the conduct of a national or court 
most"} June 10, 1820, "Should e man be compelled to support 
a war which he considers unjust" ) November 6 , 1824, "Should 
imprisonment for debt be allowed" (affirmative)} January 8 , 
1831, "Is the power of pardoning in the executive politic1' 
(affirmative)* fcuphradian minutes, March 9 , 1833, "Should 
judges be allowed to hold their off iocs for life" (nega­
tive)} April 4, 1830, "What appeals are needed to court 
action*" Phi Kappa minutes, January 21, 1826, "Ought per­
jury and theft to be subject to the greatest punishment 
(affirmative)} February 18, 1826, "Should a lighter punish­
ment than death be inflicted upon deserters by the courts" 
(negative)•
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immigration,*^ and other miscellaneous matters**^*
Slavery was becoming more and more a subject of
contention and discussion* It has been said that ”• * •
the turning point in the Southern attitude toward Slav-
l8oery came about the year 1831*" Interestingly enough, 
however, the literary societies reflect that the college
*7® Demos then ian minutes , January 1 9* 1833 > 
the immigration of foreigners to this country dangerous 
to the peace of our inhabitants" (affirmative); June 3»
18371 "Should foreign immigration be encouraged" (negative)*
*79 Demos then ian minutes, October 2, 1029* "Should 
the lottery system be abolished" (affirmative); January 5» 
1833t the party spirit an evil or benefit to civil 
government*' (10-8 benefit); February 4, 1037* ”1® party 
strife injurious or beneficial to a government" (16-12 
beneficial)* Phi Kappa minutes, August 19, 1826* "Is 
despotism or anarchy preferable" (despotism); May 69 1837, 
"Is it probable that our Republic will last a® long as did 
the Roman Republic" (affirmative)• Clariosophie minutes, 
February 23> 1822> "Should the Presidential electors be 
chosen by the people of the United States or by the legis­
latures of each state" (latter); April 8 , 1826, "Should 
the representatives implicitatly Zsic7 obey the will of 
the constituents ^sic7" (negative) 5 January 1, I83I9 "Is 
it probable that_our~government will share the fate of 
the republicks ^sic7 of antiquity" (affirmative)* Buphre- 
dian minutes, March 20, 1829, "la party spirit inconsistent 
with the nature of republicks" (4-3 negative); March 1, 
1834, "Ought the members of legislature be required to 
possess a certain amount of property" (negative)*
180 In that year occurred both the shock of the Hat 
Turner rebellion and the irritation caused by the appear­
ance of the abolitionist newspaper, The Liberator* In the 
autumn the famous debate on emancipation jGTtheltigi fila­
ture of Virginia began, and shortly afterwards "Thomas Dew 
published his classical defense of slavery, one of the 
first big guns in the proslavery argument that held slav­
ery to be a positive good*" Eaton, op* clt*« p* 30.
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men were slow la supporting slavery completely* In 1828
the Phi Kappas debated on the slavery question and their
ifil
decision was that It waa unjuatifiablo* In 1833 tbs
Oaaoathanianst bafora a snail gathering of el*vont upheld
ISPslavery six to five* Pour years later the Phi Kappa© 
voted that the practice of slavery should be a b o l i s h e d . 1 ® 3 
The young collegians f vitally aware of the rising sectional 
struggle» seemingly tended to be open minded on the question 
of slavery and were evenly divided on dissolution of the 
union*
Other topics concerning this general subject were 
"Ought slavery be abolished in the Southern states"; "If 
South Carolina should secede from the Onion ought the 
Southern states to assist her" (affirmative); "Should a 
convention be called for the purpose of altering or amend- 
lag the constitution of the United States" (affirmative); 
"Ought the surplus revenue of the United States be appro­
priated to the purpose of emancipating the Slaves of the 
South0 (negative); "Would it be policy in the United States 
to liberate the slaves and settle them in Africa" (eleven
Phi Kappa minutes $ hay 101 18289 "la enslave­
ment of human beings justifiable" (negative)*
x> mo* then ian minutes» 1833* "Ought slavery be 
continued •**
phi Kappa minutes 1 May 129 1837* "Ought slavery 
be abolished*0
UX)
to ain« aagatlva)| "Which la prefarable> a consolidation 
or disunion of tbs statsa" (thirteen to six for consoli­
dation) | "la tbo prsasnt orisls of affairs is disunion 
or eonsolidatlen preferable" (disunion)} "Would it nob 
bars boon bottor hod tbs United statsa nsver adnittsd 
«1a?«X7  within her boundries" ( affirmative) • "Is the
condition of the Africans amelorlted /5ic7 whan brought 
to thla country** (negative)f "Do the causes of discord 
growing out of the localities of the different states to­
gether with those which arise from the relation of state 
and general government , threaten the existence of the 
Union** (affirmative)| "Ought the slaves of the South be 
emancipated1* (negative) *would it benefit the Southern 
states to be separated from the northern** (negative); 
"Should the negro be freed” (ten to eight negative);
"Ought the Southern states sell their slaves" (affirms*.
x 186tive)•
■any of the subjects discussed by the literary
H u
Deaoetbenian minutee» January 23(_l830| Septera-
321 Jtbar 18, I83O; January 1 5, I83I1 January 7, 18 ; une 22, 
1833; February 20, 1836; June 10, 1837} February 18, 1837*
Clariosophie minutes, January 22, 1820; March 2 
1822; April 1, 1826*
186 suphradlsn minutes, February 22, 18345 May 10, 
1830; March 1 9, 1828*
Ill
•oci«tl«a concern«d their inmedlate eurroundinga* The 
University of Qeorgia Denoatheniana were particularly 
interested in their state and its problems. They went
on record as early as 1829 against the lottery as a
18?method of eta to financing) ' they deemed that the number 
of member* of the state legislature should be reduced;1®® 
and the ease year it was voted affirmatively that "If 
South Carolina should secede from the Union the Southern 
states should assist her*1*1®^ In the late l&20fs when 
gold was found on certain Georgia public lends, the legie- 
lature decided its ownership by statewide lottery* The 
Demos then ian s were evenly divided, and voted nine to eight 
negatively on the proposition, "Ought Georgia have disposed 
of the gold mines by lottery." 1^0
The Sew York Central Hailroad, then called the 
Mohawk and Hudson, had started operation in 1825; two years
Demos then ian minutes, October 2, 1829; "Should 
the Georgia lottery system be abolished” (affirmative)*
Ibid* < January 16, 1830, "Should a convention 
be called to lessen the number of representatives in our
state legislature and make all necessary alterations in 
our constitution."
ibid. * September 18, 1830. The Phi Kappas 
agreed when they debated the same question on January 14,
I83I.
190 I M S ' » 'January 2 6, 1833.
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later tbe Pennsylvania road was opened; the Baltimore and 
Ohio was too years old when it introduced the first paasen- 
gar train In 1830; thus by 1833 the railroad was a proved 
a access* However* the Demosthenians were overwhelmingly* 
fourteen to four* of the opinion "that the proposed Atlan­
ta to Augusta railroad would /not7 be beneficial to the 
state*"*91
The South Carolinians were also aware of local 
events ranging from subjects within the society* such as 
"Would not an increase of fines conduce to the interests 
of this society" (affirmative) and "Would the funds of 
the Clariosophie society be employed to greater advantage 
in the purchase of a library than in any other way" (nega­
tive) ;*9 2 the pressing "state penitentiary problem of 
the late 1820* e.193
Historical topics were also popular subjects for 
debate* Wo one period of history was outstandingly popu-
*91 Ibid** July 1 3, 1833* The Phi Kappas* however* 
had a more progressive attitude; they were enthusiastic 
for the "proposed Charleston to Cincinnati railroad*"
^92 Clariosophie minutes* June 10* 1820; June 3*
1820*
193 Ibid** March 25* 1826* "Should South Carolina 
have a penitentiary" (negative); April 12* 1828* "Should 
the Legislature establish a penitentiary in this stats1' 
(negative); Buphradisn minutes* 1828* "Is a state peni­
tentiary needed" (negative)*
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lar; rather, it seems that any event was likely to be 
discusseds *ilas the Freneh Revolution In the aggregate 
of it* effects been injurious or beneficial to the world" | 
*Wes Sngland justified in sending Bonaparte to St* Helena*1 j 
•See the discovery of America been beneficial to the world11 
(affirmative); "Wes the execution of Major Andre Justifi­
able* ( a f f i r m a t i v e )  $*9* "Was England justifiable in banish­
ing the Smperor Napoleon to St. Helena” (affirmative);
"Wee General Jackson* s conduct in the Seminole War unjusti­
fiable11 (negative);1^  "Wes Corialamus Z»ic7 justified in 
joining the enemies of Rome" (negative); "Have the Crusades 
been beneficial to mankind" (negative);^96 r»^ as the Bag- 
liah parliament justifiable in having Stafford executed 
by Trapp*| “Was Cromwell a great man" (negative)*^97
One of the most popular topics was the opposite 
sax* The subject of women9 with its multitude of ramifi­
cations 9 bee ever held a high place In the interest of 
young «ea*^9® The first debate topic listed by the Phi
*9* Demosthenlan minutes > September 21> 1829; 
January 9, IB30; June 7> 1832*
*99 Phi Kappa minutes* March 18* 1826; May 2 8, 1831
*96 clariosophie minutes» November 13» 1824;
April 1» 1826*
*97 guphrsdian minutee, June 2$ 1838; October 19*
1834.
*9® Alfred C* Kinsey > Wardell B. Pomeroy and Clyde 
B. Martin » Sexual Behavior in the Human Male (Indianapolis 1 
W* B* Saunders, 1947) t Introduction*
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Kappa society of the University of Georgia was "Ought
seduction be suffered by the laws of the country without
the punishment of death* The Phi Kappa decision was
not recorded; however, a similar question was decided in
the negative when discussed by the Clariosophie society
200of South Carolina a few year a later* A lesser punish­
ment for the crime, life imprisonment, was discussed and
OftT
voted down sixteen to nine* The Phi Kappa society
voted that . * man should be compelled by law to
202marry the victim of his seduction"; however, the Demos- 
thenians discussed the identical subject and decided a 
man had no obligation to marry his victim* The ques­
tion of the influence of women upon men was debated by 
both University of Georgia societies in 1838* The Demos- 
theniana thought of the idea first and worded it, "Does 
refined female society exert a beneficial influence on 
male students*" They voted seventeen affirmative to ten
251
negative* The Phi Kappas wondered, "Does woman exert
*99 Kappa minutes, January 28, 1826*
Clariosophie minutes, January 159 1831* ’3houl& 
seduction be considered a capital crime*"
Demos then ian minutes, February 1 3, 1836*
202 Phi Kappa minutes, 1831.
2**3 Demos then ian minutes, April 13, 1832*
204 » 1838 OJ
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a baneful influence• * ♦,1 end by voting affirmatively 
disagreed with their rivala*20^ However, the following 
year both Georgia societies decided that to keep company 
or intermingle socially with young ladies was daairable*^^ 
Frequent discussions of relative intelligence usually re­
sulted in a decision that soman was not man* a equal 
although on one occasion the vote was negative on the pro­
position, "Are women, with respect to mental capacity, 
naturally inferior to men*" Other typical topics on 
the same subject includes "Are all men morally bound to 
marry* | "Does change of mind Justify the violation of a 
marriage engagement* $ "Which exerts the greatest influence 
upon man, ambition or the love of women* MQugh% parents 
to regulate entirely the choice of their children in the
205 phi Kappa minutes, 1838*
Demos then ian minutes, 18391 "Doe® social inter­
course between the sexes benefit the students1* (affirma­
tive) $ Phi Kappa minutes 1839, "Should students in college 
visit the young ladies" (affirmative)*
20 7 Demosthenian minutes, July 6, I8 33, "Is the 
intellect of woman equal by nature to that of man* (nega­
tive); Clariosophie minutes, March 2, 1822, "Are the in­
tellectual powers of man naturally superior to those of 
women" (negative); ^uphradian minutes, February 2 3, 1833* 
"Have aalee more strength of intellect than females" 
(affirmative) *
208 clariosophie minutes, January 15* I83I*
209 Demos then ian minutes, 1822 (negative); 1839 
(17-10 affirmative)} June 14, 1833*
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all-important subject of matrimony.*2^
That the literary societies in the lower South 
were not restricted in range of argument is evidenced by 
the fact that many debate topics were directly or indirectly 
concerned with religion. For example, the Phi Kappa de­
cision that the truth need not be spoken in every circum- 
211 *stance, or the negative vote on the question -'Should
the laws of the United States require the transmission of
212mail on the Sabbath." At other times the subjects were
brutally frank and specific.
In 1831 they /the Demo3then ian society? held 
that the Catholics were more evil than good, 
and a few years later they spent a whole evening, 
the following afternoon, and much of the night 
in discussing whether Catholics should be 
allowed to enter the United States and to hold 
office. They decided 13 to 7 against it.^3
The Phi Kappas too discussed this question, but were more
tolerant, deciding that the Catholics should ,f. . .be
214tolerated in the United States." Another approach to 
religion was the comparison technique* "Has the Christian
pi A
Phi Kappa minutes, 1839* (negative).
Phi Kappa minutes, April 10, 1833* This sub­
ject had also been used thirteen years earlier, January 8, 
1820, by the Clariosophie society.
Demos then ian minutes, October 10, 18 30 
( aff Irmative) •
Coulter, College Life. . . , p. IJO.
214 Phi Kappa minutes, June 29, 1833.
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religion contributed morc to the world than science11 $ “Which 
is moot to bo feared* religious or politioal fanaticism”} 
“Which exerts the strongest influence on the morale of men® 
Christian religion or penal laws.“2^  m s infidelity or 
superstition more injurious to mankind”; “Ought religion 
or science he studied aore.”2^
Closely connected with and overlapping religious 
and sociological subjects are many topics that might be 
classified as philosophical9 unanswerable abstractions 
employed merely as mental exercises *2^  The religious
aemosthenian minutes* April 109 1836; August 
29* 1829$ January 21* 1832; June 2* 1838.
216 Qiarioaephie minutes* Oecember 11* 1830;
June 101 1833.
Peaasthenian minutes* March 6 * 1830* “Can 
ambition rise and yet adhere to honest principles'1 $ January 
311 1835> “Does law or honor have the most effect on man19) 
September 28# 183$* “Which is most irrational in mankind* 
Infidelity or idolatry11 (infidelity)} October 3* 183$*
“Are political associations productive of more good than 
evil to Society” (affirmative 13-5)} February 25* 1837.
•Is their /Sis/ more true happiness in a savage or civi­
lised life* (civilised 13-12)} June 17> 1837# "Sosa the character of a nation depend most upon moral or physical 
ceases” (moral) 1 June 1* 1839* “Is conscious /5io7 in­
nate19 (affirmative) • Phi Kappa minutes* May 2 6* 1826* 
“Which would prove the most effectual remedy of duelling* 
to exclude the Parties from offices of trust and profit 
or to view it in the same light of murder” (latter)}
August 13* 1831* "What are we to look for in distinguished 
characters"} Sept ember 2 6* 1835* “Is greatest happiness 
physical or mental*” Clarioeophlc minutes* January 8 *
1820* “Shiah affords the most pleasure* thought or visible 
presence) June 3« 1820* “Has love more influence on the 
mind than ambition” (affirmative)* and “Is retirement more 
favorable to the perfecting of human talante g7 than a
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'topics discussed by the societies reflect a great variety 
of interest and speculation by the young Southerner
At this early date the term sociology had not yet
free intercourse and correspondence with the world" 
(negative); Kerch 2, 1322• "Is man influenced more by the 
hope of reward than the fear of punishment" (former) a 
Kerch 25» 18269 "Does knowledge promote virture" j/3i||7 
(affirmative); January I9 I83I 9 "Is the superiority 
usually ascribed to the ancients to be attributed to their 
talents" (negative)} January 89 18379 "Has love or ambition 
more influence on the mind" (ambition)* Euphradian minutes9 
February 15» 1323» 11 Is there more pleasure in the per suit 
/sic7 then in the possession of an object" (affirmative)} 
March I9 1823> “Is the study of logic of much importance” 
(affirmative); March 20f 1829, "Would not the father of s 
family be justified in killing a man who by treacherous 
means tried to injure the reputation of his family" (affirm­
ative)} March 89 1834 9 "Which is happier 9 the civilised 
man or the savage99} Harch 15, 18379 "Is the love of 
liberty or the love of poser more dominant in the human 
breast91 (latter); and "Is life or liberty dearer to man" 
(life).
Other topics ares Clariosophic minutes9 February 
239 18229 "Are theatrical representationsealuelated /sic7 
to awaken and cherish habits of virture £Sig/ (affirmative); 
Karsh 9t 1822, "Allowing the supposition or its untruth, 
do the morals which it inculcate justify the toleration of 
Christianity" (affirmative)$ and "Is the doctrine of predes­
tination founded in reason" (negative); November 69 lo24, 
"Should sc lee la etie a ^3ic7 hold civil office" (negative); 
December 119 1830 9 "Is national Wealth a national evil" 
(negative)* Suphradlan minutes, February 15, 1823, "Should 
clergy participate in the administration of republics" 
(negative); Jane 2, 18389 "Does love of country or reli­
gion set as the greatest cement of union*" Demosthenlan 
minutes, February 20, 1830, "Would man ever have had a 
knowledge of Deity by light of nature only" (affirmative)} 
June 8 , 1833) "Cen the immorality or the soul be
proved without the aid of Divine Revelation" (7-5 nega­
tive); April 10, IS369 "laying aside all spiritual author­
ity wouldn* t we reasonably conclude that all men were as­
cended from the same pair" (14-12 negative)] 18389 
"Christian religion is essential to national prosperity" 
(1 8 -9 affirmative)*
11-9
been coined* but there seems to be ample evidence that
those attending college were conscious of human society*
its origin* development* organization and functioning*
The question *• • • is mankind more disposed to adhere
to established customs than to form new ones* . was
to receive vastly more discussion and thought in time
to come then it received from the Demos then ians one Sat-
219
urday in 1829 • "le the miser or the spendthrift more
injurious to society** was discussed and it was decided
220that the miser was far more injurious* According to 
many of the elders of the young southerners* the theatre 
was of a certainty injurious to society and most probably 
an instrument of the Devil himself* The Methodist Church 
was of that opinion and Coulter makes the statement that 
"By I830 Methodism had gained a secure hold on Athene 
and the surrounding country." Nevertheless* * the Demos- 
then Ians said Mno” to the query* "Should we uphold the
222Methodiate in non-attendance of theatrical performances." 
Other topics that might be considered aa sociological
219 Demosthenian minutes* August 15» 1829*
220 Ibid * * April 14 * 1834.
221 coulter* golle#e Life * - * * p* 19$*
222 x>emoathenian minutes* December 2* 1832*
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were* ^ 3  "Should lotteries bo approved" (negative)!
"Should laws be passed prohibiting dueling1* (affirmative)| 
"Are mankind more disposed to adhere to established cus­
toms than to form new ones" ( n e g a t i v e ) "Should 
Botanical Steam Doctors be tolerated by law so far as to 
be allowed to praotioe and make charges as other physi­
cians* (affirmative)} "Would equalisation of property be 
beneficial*} *Ie the liberty of the press a source of 
mere happiness or misery* acquire more know­
ledge of humans from the past recorded in History or 
from experience and observation* 5 "Have the laws of the 
land or Publish £i%jp opinion greater influence on the 
actions of man* (opinion)f2^ "Has dramatic representa­
tions tended to hurt the morals of a community” (nega-
^ xndeed* the majority of those already dis­
cussed are closely connected* The strictly sociological 
studies of Sorokin or Sooner* as well as the more general 
studies* such as Parrington, op* git.* Pish and Merle 
Curtly eg* clt# * all intermingle politics, religion, 
womeny domestic and foreign problems* etc* The entire 
section might be called a sociological study} a study 
ef the collegiate thought of the period#
^2* Ponoethsnlan minutes* October 4* 183X5 January 
6 * IB37} August 19* 1829#
^ 5  phi gappa minutes* February 18, 1837} April 
1 7, 1838} October 6 * 1326#
22^ Clarlosophle minutes, March 9* 1822} April 
12* 1328#
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tive)} "Are the baaed on public desires."227
Education came in for its ahare of comments. The 
literary societies of tha Unlvtrsity of Georgia discussed, 
aa had tha country'a founding fathers, the matter of a 
national university, and like them, did not reach a clear- 
cot decision. It was decided that tha monastic uni­
versities have bean of advantage to tha world,^ and 
that tha educational institution of Vast Point should be 
abolished* 3° They portrayed their feelings of security, 
even wealth, by agreeing with the idea that tha state 
legislature should not ba celled on to support tha univer­
sity but should let tha students pay for their own 
e d u c a t i o n*^3^ The young students upheld tha classical
227 guphradian minutes, February 22, 1823| harch 1, 
183*1 April 17, I8 38.
^  gllwood P* Cubberley, Changing Conoaptloaa of 
Education. (Boston* Houghton Miff linCoapany l W ) j  Bomos- 
thon 1 aniinutea, Oetobar 12, iBjlj Phi Kappa minutes, 
April 1, I8 3 7, "Ought a Rational school be established" 
(affirmative)| Hoveaber 14, 1837, Phi Kappa voted nega­
tive on the seise question.
229 Phi Kappa minutes, April J, 1834*
230 ibid. 1 February 16, 1836.
231 ibid.. lay 10, 18321 also Coulter, gj>. elt»,
p. 156.
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curricula© of the scho©1^32 and the system of public
education*233
By and large the literary societies of 1820-40
ware cosmopolitan groups whose interests ran a wide
gamut* local and national affairs * government * women*
slavery* philosophical* national expansion* education*
2A4sociology* and many others* A few trends can be
^  Clariosophic minutes* February 2 3, 1822*
"Could the time and attention bestowed by youth upon 
the classics be more advantageously employed in the 
pursuit of other knowledge" (negative); Demosthanian 
minutes* August 12* 1829* "Can teaching classics be 
justified" (affirmative).
233 fiuphradian minutes* February 22* 1823, "Which 
Is preferable* a private or public education" (private)! 
April 10* 1832* "Does a tutor afford the beat education" 
(negative); Clariosophic minutes* April 11* 1836* "Chil­
dren need not be kept at home to gain education*"
oemosthenian minutes* June 29* 1829* "Have 
belligerent powers the right to restrict the commerce of 
s neutral for the sake of injuring each other"; July II* 
1829* "Which has the greatest claims on the patronage of 
Governments the military chieftain or statesman"} Sep­
tember 21* 1B29» "Have ancient or modern times held out 
asset encouragement to the cultivation of the Arts and 
sciences" (ancient times 8 to 7)! March 7* 1830* "Which 
is preferable* literary fame or military glory" (military 
glory 16-6); Kay 1* 1830* "Is it probable that our 
government will experience the fate of other republicks* 
(negative); January 14* 1832* "Is it probable that the 
proceedings of the last legislature will prove advan- 
tagioua" (negative); January 18* 1834* "Judging from the 
past have we reason to expect a return of the dark ages" 
(negative); January 7t 1835* "Which should be exteemed 
the greater man* Washington or Bonaparte" (Washington) 
16-2; February 27* 1836* "Which has been more beneficial 
to the world* the Invention of the Frees or the magnetic
1 2 3
aotle«d| *or example, they were liberal toward slavery, 
yet conservative toward railroad expansion} they favored 
national expansion when it appeared to aid the 3oath by 
bringing in slave-holding territory} they were conscious 
ofj yet did not hold closely to, religion* The beat 
summation la that their debate topics reveal them to be 
interested in e multitude of subjects; in factv anything
needle** (former 17-6) i June 26, 1837, nIs patriotism an 
innate or acquired principle* 5 June 25, 1837, “Ought the 
United States to encourage manufacturers11 (negative 19*
18)* Phi Kappa minutes, Harch 25, 1826, “Is it consis­
tent with the character of an honest politician to 
aeeept and hold an appointment in a cabinet every impor­
tant act of which is a violation of his professed prin­
ciples* (affirmative)} January 14, 1832, “Ho great injury 
comes from reading novels" (affirmative)} April X, I8j4, 
“Will the dark ages return* (negative)} February 27,
1836, “Immigration should not be encouraged*' (affirmative)} 
November 4, 1838, “Should students read the works of 
infidel writers" (negative)* Clariosophic minutes, Novem­
ber 1 3, 1824, “Should it be politic to abolish state 
government" (negative)} April 8 , 1326, “Is that a Just 
law which says 1 The greater the truth, the greater the 
libel9** (negative)} April 5, 1328, “Were we Justified in 
the way that we took the lands of America from the Indiana* 
(negative)f January 14, 1834, “Was Hasting* s trial fair*} 
April 23, I8 3 6, "Is music a wasted posttime Z5is7 (nega­
tive)* Buphradian minutes, February 22, 1823, “Which is 
preferable public or private education"} ?2aroh 2 , 1833, 
“Which is the most useful animals or metals" (metals)} 
8124*3060 habit or prejudice have the greatest influence 
on our actions" (habit)} Harch 1, 1823, "Is the study of 
logic of much importance" (affirmative)} February 22,
I8 3 4, "Which is preferable, talent or industry" (talent)} 
October 6 , 1838, "Are the fashionable amusements produc­
tive of injurious effects on the public mind"} and "Are 
the rulers of the American people justified in expelling 
the Indians from their possessions in Florida*"
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of a serious and worthy nature that came before the in- 
telleetually curious of that period*
Conclusions
Boring the ere 1820*40 three nee literary societies 
ewe organized: one appeared at the University of Georgia 
and two at the new University of Alabama* Two of the 
societies* the Bemosthenian and the Phi Kappa at the 
Georgia school,built halls for their meeting places; how* 
avert the others* the Clariosophic and Euphredian at 
South Carolina College* and the Sroeophle and Phllomathie 
at the University of Alabama were content to meet in 
rooms donated by the institutions*
The membership of the societies retained the same 
status enjoyed earlier* their regular members continued 
to represent a high percentage of the student enrollment* 
and their honorary members were numerous* They maintained 
the same basic group of society officers* president* 
vice-president * secretary* treasurer* however, there were 
several additions including librarian, censor-morum, tri­
bunal committee, solicitor, and clavinger* Various 
societies also selected monthly orators, annlversarian 
and valedictory orators, recorders, end critics*
The order of business followed by the organizations 
held to the established general procedure with new features
1 2 5
occasionally added, such as reading a portion of the 
constitution and by-laws, or reading anonymous comments 
placed in the "readers” box. Orations and declamations 
were presented* but the debate continued to be the main 
interest of the meeting. Some societies did not always 
have a set number of prepared debaters* but by roll call 
gave each member a chance to participate in the discus-* 
elon; however, the two-versus-two clash followed by dis­
cussion seemed to predominate. The decision, win or 
lose, continued to be by vote on the merit of the ques­
tion, albeit one society experimented with the method of 
having the president render the decision.
Some activities other thsn speaking were main­
tained. Inter-society relations were subjected at times 
to "treaties" and even inter-society debates were intro­
duced. The guest speaker became, during the period, an 
important feature of many literary societies. Invited to 
address the group, usually at commencement time, these 
speakers were outstanding men of the area and ware invari­
ably honorary members* There developed the procedure of 
Joint meetings, at whloh the societies alternated in 
selecting the guest speakers, other minor activities such 
as building libraries and aiding worthy members continued, 
with the society income being derived from fees and fines.
The debate topics preserved their heterogeneous
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mature* Tha undergraduate® of the period seemed to sup­
port the Monroe doctrine but were not internationally 
minded; they were for national expansion, but only when 
it would benefit the South; as **aristocrats*" they ac­
cepted with reservations universal suffrage and other 
such "liberal* governmental policies; they were not as 
liberal toward slavery as formerly; although thoughts 
of disunion arose* they were yet loyal to the central 
government; subjects concerning history were popular; 
women were stii:? much discussed and still not regarded 
as sen* s equals; the students were conscious of* yet 
did not hold closely to* religion; philosophical and 
sociological topics were frequently discussed; and 
finally* the list of topics designated only as "and 
others" emphasizes further that the undergraduates of 
IS20-1840 were wide awake* interested in* and did dis­
cuss* all manner of subjects*
Thus during the 1820-1840 period the literary 
societies retained most of their previous achievements 
and added to them* They were popular* powerful* and 
held in high esteem by the regular and honorary members* 
who Joined in large numbers; by the faculty and univer­
sity officials* who heeded their desires; by the alumni* 
who wrote of the value received through friendship* 
training* and experience* The period was one of growth*
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for tfe* eooietios progreaaed from theix* beginning or a 
toward on* of even higher popularity# efficiency! and 
esteem*
CHAPTKB IV 
MATTOITY
lates&mUm
By tha period 1840-60 higher education had proved 
its worth to the states of the lower South; consequently 
the state universities were , as a whole , In excellent 
condition* Professor Clement Eaton points out that;
In bright eontraet to the apathy of the Old 
South toward the education of the masses was 
her record in collegiate education* Bealixlng 
the need for training leaders, the Southern 
States were the first to establish state uni­
versities* as the economic prosperity of the 
land of Dixie increased and as the religious 
denominations entered into an aggressive 
rivalry» new colleges were founded and the 
older ones increased enrollment* This notable 
expansion occurred despite the fact that many 
sons of wealthy planters were attached to 
Borthsrn institutions •aL
In Sesseltlae1 a A History of tha South this general in­
crease in enrollment is emphasised by the followings 
*Xh I850 there were 120 colleges and universities in 
the South with 722 professors and over 12,000 students* 
In addition, many Southern youths went to northern 
schools So far as the state universities of the deep
1 Clement A* Baton, Freedgp* g£ Thought £& the £&g 
South (Durhami Duke UaiverslfyTress, fflSTT P* 19$*
2 William B. Hesseltine, £ &£ |2Si3eti»
160 7-19X6 (Hew Yorks Prentice-Hell, Inc*), p* 343*
5rVHesseltine goes on to say, 11 In the North there were
111 colleges, with 879 professors and over 15,000  
students**
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South trt ooao^r&td) the folloeiog table gives a compar- 
Ison of their enrollments*
Y**g Alabaaa^ Sasifiis4 maj»i«*ippi5 Sfit&a G s r o l W
1840 75 36 - 168
184) 91 43 «w» 122
1848 98 53 80 221
18)0 72 47 135 195
18)2 116 89 131 199
185) 112 53 232 19)
18)8 112 36 172 201
i860 95 62 240 170
During the twenty yeara the Unlverelty of Georgia 
progressed steadily* Or* Alonso Church) who had became 
president in 1629) continued to heed the school until
3 Thornes w* Palmer (ed*) , A Register of the Offi-
p* 503*
4 A* L* Hull (ed-)) Catalogue the University of 
Georgia* 1785-1894 (Atlanta* Foote and Bavies Company, 
189*7* numbers* N.B. During this era at the
University of Georgia only Juniors and senior were counted 
as being enrolled In the college •
5 1 OtalQjm* si ifc*. gafeMQjLliy. St Mlfi&ifi-
raehvllles Marshall and Bruce, 1910),
PP
6 8d*la L. <3r««n, A Hlctorv a£ gn*W>gffj.te St
  . 'i
pp. *37-*:
South gffpliftf (Columbia* The State Company, 191< 
 >38*
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1859* OBdw Isis "quiet direction" the University curric­
ulum broadened. 7 One of the first additions was William
s
B. Stevens In 1843 to teach "Bailee Lettres and Rhetoric*" 
Unfortunately this nee venture did not become permanent; 
after Professor Stevens resigned in 1848 the poet re­
mained vacant nine years until a Mr* Richard M. Johneton 
was elected "Professor of belles lettres, evidence of 
Christianity and history. Other courses Introduced 
inelude lae in 1843, French in 18531 and a department of 
agriculture in 1854. 10
When in 1859 Church retired at the end of his 
thirtieth year as president> the university underwent 
further reorganisation, including the two Important 
change* of expanding of the college proper to include 
the freshman and sophomores, and of abolishing of the
7 Walter <3* Cooper, The Story of Georgia (Hew Yorks 
The American Historical Society, 1938)7 P* 406*
® Minutes of the Board of Trustees of the Univer- 
sity of Georgia, Winter meeting, 1842-3*
9 Bull, o p. cit., Chapter IV.
10 2. Merton Coulter, College Life in 16& 614 
South (Hew Yorks The Macmillan Company, 1928), Cnapter 
ill. Another change was the dropping of the forensic 
disputation required of the seniors during the second
term. X&e CftfolggMft $£ J&t U&StZ&XMiiX St fifiSOfia 
I838-9 ; 1839-40, and 1840-1 carry comments on the dis­
putations.
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Inefficient swattu Academlcua.'^'
At South Carolina College the era was marked by 
unroot and atrlfe with the reault that the inatitution 
"progressed tat slightly. ” 12 tha tenure of tha college 
presidents reflected tha difficulties. During the 
period there were six presidents,1^  three of whom re* 
signed under pressure from faculty or students or both.1* 
The longest tenure of any president ess five yeara« Two 
decodes later | John Harehaont says that scarcely a year 
west by without a student uprising of some nature*1^
Bern the official college historian, Edwin L« Green, 
discusses five "riots** during the period.1^ Although 
the college enrollment fluctuated from a low of 122 in 
184$ to a high of 237 in 1849, the faculty remained at
11 Hull, <£« clt*, Chapter IV* Hull points out 
that the Senatus Acadeaicus, composed of Trustees end 
Faculty members, was too large and its responsibilities 
were not definite*
12 Benjamin F* Berry, Reminiscences (Greenville* 
Shannon and Co*, 1889), p* 41*
^3 Hebert W* Barnwell resigned in 1841s Robert 
Henry, 1841-45: William C* Preston, 1845-511 James H* 
Thornwell, 1851-55J Charles F* HcCay, 1855-7* A. B*
Longstreet, l857-ol* Green, op. oit., p* 451*
^  Presidents Henry, Preston, and AScCay*
15 John Harehaont, Thirty-your Yeays (Philadelphia s 
Claxtou, Remsen and Haffelflnger, IB78}, p* 8 7.
^  Green, jgg* £&», PP- 50 , 53~*i 57, 62-4 *
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six or seven members (not the same men* however) through- 
•ttt the entire twenty-year period.*^
Furthermore* the curriculum of South Carolina 
College remained virtually unchanged with one important 
exception* In 18J1 James L- Reynolds was elected "Pro­
fessor of Belles Lettres and Elocution*" a position he 
held until 1857 when A* 3* Longstreet was elected presi­
dent- "To the new president the trustees assigned the 
teaching of History9 Political Philosophy* Political
IS
Economy end Slocution." During the latter part of the 
ere* former president Preston* then a trustee* endeavored 
to reorganise the College into a university, but the 
opposition of Dr- Thorneell, the president* who wished 
the institution to remain strictly classical* was strong
IQ
enough to defeat the proposals- '
Thus during the 1640*s and '50'e* the South Caro­
lina College experienced difficulty which* according to 
green* was due to unsettled conditions and because South
Carolina wae to a great extent • * moat skillfully
20In tune with events yet to come*"
17 ibid.. PP* 437-8 , 452-3.
pp. 452 and 66-7*
Bfaxmlllan LaEorde, History of the South Caro- 
line College (2nd ed«; Charleston: Valker, Evans and
5oiMell, SB74), Chapter XII-
20 Oreen, op. cit- * p- 6 8.
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Oar lag th« m m  y»*ra the youthful University of 
Alabaaa enjoyed a tranquil era. In the twenty years the 
school had only too presidents* Dr. Basil Manly, who 
served fro* 1837 until 1855, and Dr. Land on c. Garland 
who finished the period and remained until 186? .21 At 
the beginning of tha era the faculty of six consisted of 
"Basil Kanly, president and professor of nental and moral 
philosophy I Hiohard T. Brumby, professor of ohenistry, 
ainsrology and geologyt Samuel M. Stafford, professor of 
ancient languages! Frederick As P. Barnard, professor of 
mathematics and natural philosophy! Hev« Horace Pratt, 
tutor of mathematics and Jacob Pearson, tutor of ancient 
languages.” By i860 this number had been increased to 
ten, including the "Keverend John W- Pratt, D.D., pro­
fessor of logic, rhetoric and oratory,*• who had Jointed 
the faculty in 1 8 5 5 * Thus in contrast to the older 
institutions, especially 3outh Carolina College, the 
steady and relatively uninterrupted progress of the Uni­
versity of Alabama was conducive to strong literary 
societies.
W« Brewer, Alabama (Montgomery* Barrett and 
Brown, 1872), p. 551*
William <3. Clark, "The Progress of Education," 
in (Madiaon, Wisconsin: Brant and Fuller, 1893),
Vol. I, p* 157*
23 Ibid.. p. 159.
13*
tt* period 1840-60 saw tbs opening of the Unlver- 
•l<Jf «t Mississippi^ By s congressional act of February 
80# 1819t people of Mississippi were granted certain 
lands 9v«8t«d in the Legislature of the State , In trust* 
f w  the support of « seminary of learning therein. ”24 
But not until February 20, 1840, did the state legislature 
locate the university! in 1844 they issued a charter and 
named the board of trustees. On Hevember 6 , 1343, the 
first session opened*2-*
The faculty of four, consisting of George Frederick 
geli— a, president! Albert Taylor Bledsoe, professor of 
mathematics! John Millington, professor of natural science! 
the Sever sad Mr. John M. Waddel, professor of languages, 
taught the entire curriculum of over eighteen subjects.2^
24 Dunbar Rowland, "Higher Education in Mississippi,” 
Publications of the Mississippi Historical Society9 
fSrrrrTOacESom He rderman & ro th er s, 191$ T» p • 125*
25 Dunbar Rowland, Higtoja; fit Mlsalaaigpi (Chicago-
Jackson: 3. J. Clarke Publishing Company, 1925)# passim.
Historical Catalogue of Cniyerslty of 
Mississippi. 1849*1909> p. 7.
7119 teaching division ess as follows: President
Holmes gave instruction in mental and moral philosophy, 
logic, belles lattres, political economy and international 
law: Prof. Bledsoe, mathematics and astronomyj Prof. 
Millington, chemistry, botany, geology, minerology and 
natural philosophy! ?*2*of. Haddel, Latin, Greek, Hebrew, 
French, Spanish, and German. Ibid., pp. 7-8*
*35
Of lat«r«at is ths fast that NTh« first formal instruc­
tion in Blooution w a  givsn in 1856-7 along with English* 
Shstorle and Logie in the department of Bellas Lattrss* 
■oral and liantal Philosophy under professor K. m. Craw­
ford* 0>0>| and Mr. V* R. Barksdale > B«A* * tutor* The 
text books used ware Caldwell's Manual o£ aiooution and 
tend* a Philosophy of tha Voice."28 The next year Mr. 
Villlaa T* 3ul11van was appointed the first tutor in 
"Bhetorle# Logic 1 Composition and Elocution*1\ however# 
the work waa included la the department of English 
literature.2^
Tha growth of the University of Mississippi waa 
Indicated by the Inereaee In Ita enrollment* When only 
aim years old the Institution became the largest in the 
lower South) by i860 the enrollment had increased 300 
per eaat«30 in spite of such events as the Mexican War# 
whan enrollment generally declined# and the general un­
rest resulting from the mounting tension between the
Ibid.* p. 58. See Milton Joel Wlksell# "Social 
Aspects of lflneteenth Century American Blooution#" (Ph.
B. dlssertation# Louisiana State University# 1948) # 
pp. 179# 193.
^  jbld.. pp. 59 end 8 7*
3° During the 1840-60 period the University of 
Alabama increased 26%# Oeorgla 43% and South Carolina 
Collage IS* ££* ante, footnotes 3, 4, 5, 6.
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•Mtloaa*^ tfa* etat* univ»rslti«a of th« lower South
their program, Increased their facilities* and 
attracted acre students*
gaa at i&* Literary Societies
Introduction. During the period 1040-1860 the 
literary •ocittiit of the universities vers perhaps at 
their strongest- Each of the four schools had too 
strong) native groups.^ At the University of Georgia 
the Deaesthenlens and Phi Kappas continued to hold their 
ttttahallonged place in the college life. For a short 
time in the early 1850*3 they were Joined by a third 
group, the Mystic Seven; but immediately the board of 
trustees added to the University laws the regulation that
fhis unrest waa not peculiar to the South.
Bath filwood P. Cubberly, History of Education (Boston? 
Houghton K Iff in Company, 1520}, ana PaalMonroe, His­
tory of gdncation (Hew Yorks The Macmillan Company,
1?I8 ), recognize the unsettled times as an influencing 
faster in American higher education.
32 Thus there were eight literary societies in 
the four schools under study alone in the South. Thomas 
B. Coulton in his study "Trends in Speech Education in 
American Colleges 1835-1935*" (Ph. D. dissertation, Hew 
Yost. University, 1935)» gives erroneous information con­
cerning literary societies. Coulton says that from 
1840-50 there were only two colleges in the entire United 
States that had literary societies and neither was in the 
South; and that during the next ten-year period three 
colleges had literary societies, one of which was a 
Southern Institution. Coulton* a Tables I and XI, pp. 43~ 
44.
13?
only two secret societies wer© permitted *33 However, 
ter at laaat one year, 1853-4, the Myatic Seven met at 
iiw# o1 clock every seventh night, opened and closed 
their Matings with seven raps, heard seven speeches 
seven minutes long, had fines of seven cents, and had 
seven officers*^* Feeling quite secure under the pro­
tection of the nee University regulation, the Domosthe- 
nians and Phi Kappas, of course, ignored this new group*
The Clariosophic and Buphradian societies of South 
Carolina College, as well as the Philomathic end Sro- 
ssphis societies of the University of Alabama, also en~ 
two intensely active decades* .Following the 
pattern set by Sooth Carolina College and the Univer­
sities of Alabama and Georgia, two literary societies 
were organised at the University of Mississippi soon 
aftsr its opening Hovsaber 6 , 1848*35 The first to 
appear was the Hermaean society, organized April 10, 1849,
33 mnntes of the Board of Trustees of the Univer­
sity of Georgia, August, 1852*
3* Mystic Seven, Book of Chronicles 1853-* (Manu­
script, Georgia Boom, University of Georgia Library), 
passim*
35 Historical Catalogue of the University of 
Mississippi, p* 6*
3* The Hermaean data, especially the day of the 
month, seems to be primarily accepted tradition* The 
Mississippi University Magazine April, 1891, P* 23*
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followed by the Phi Sigma society on May 5*37 *hich in­
structed lt« "correspondlug secretary to inform the Her- 
Mean Society*"^ Like the group® in other schools* 
these tee societies were given official protection toy a 
university regulation which stated that "only two general 
associations for forensic end literary improvement shall 
toe permitted to exist among, the students of the Uhiver- 
sity at tha same t i m e * " 3 9
Bousing far the literary societies at the Univer­
sity af Georgia and the University of Alabama remained 
the same daring the period l840~60| however* at South 
Carolina Collage the societies were given better quarters• 
The guphradlaaa moved to the third story of Harper College 
when that building was completed in 1848 * The first 
Meting in their new hall* December 7* 1848* was a gala 
occasion! they invited the public and a "large gathering
\ 7J The original name had been Phi Beta Kappas evi­
dently some one had advised the group not to take the 
same name as tha well-known Vi 11 lam and Mary literary 
society* See David Potter* Debating in the Colonial
Collages (Mew York: Columbia University , Press*XpiyTpT J9.
38 phi Signs minutes* May 5» 1849 (Manuscript* 
President*e office* University of Mississippi* Oxford)* 
This constitutes indisputable evidence that Hermaean was 
the older society*
39 Laws of the University of Mississippi* (1st 
ed** 1848}* Chapter VI* Article 13*
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heard the address delivered by Dr* Thornwell*"40 Judge 
J* H* Hudson of the class of 1852? In his address before 
the Buphradian society at the centennial of South Caro­
lina Collage In 190$? says that *tha Hall when newly fur­
nished and equipped presented a beautiful? attractive? 
brilliant and imposing appearance* The impression upon 
a boy from the beak country upon beholding the gaudy and 
das sling spectacle on being conducted into the Hall was 
simply overwhelming•" Scarcely two months later? on
February 10 ? 1849? the Clariosophic society dedicated a 
new hall on the third story of Legare College with appro­
priate public ceremony and an address by Hobart Henry? 
one-tins professor of morel philosophy end logic and ex- 
president of South Carolina College.42
During their first years the literary societies 
of the University of Hlssiasippl met in various class­
rooms in the Lyceum Building| however? in the early
40 Buphradlan minutes? December 7? 1848* The 
speaker was Dr* James H* Thomwell? class of IS3I? then 
Professor of Ssered Literature and Evidences of Christ­
ianity at the college. Green9 pp. eit. * pp« 432 and 4$2*
41 J. 5* Hudson? Centennial address (Pamphlet 
published by Cniveralty SFiouth Sar^InsT 1906), no 
page numbers.
*2 clariosophic minutes? February 10? 1849*
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1850* a they were given "sole possession of rooms for 
their own***3 phase rooms were also inadequate* In 
1852 the announcement that "The Hew Chapel to be built 
by the University would provide space for the Literary 
Societies11 caused "great celebration,'*44 but unfortunately 
this building was not completed until the late l850*s when 
the socle tie a moved into the "elegant and fitting 
haUa."4*
Membership* The membership continued to parallel 
the school enrollment, for the majority of the student 
body belonged to one or the other of the societies*
Muring the years from 1842 to 1846 the treasurers of the 
Georgia Phi Kappa society listed approximately 135 regu­
lar members*4^ By the mid-fifties each society had about 
fifty regular members each year.4? According to Coulter, 
for a short time a custom existed that all students from
43 Mississippi Pnlvareity Magasini* April* 1876*
p. 207*
44 Phi Signs Minutes, July 14, 1852.
4$ Mississippi University MftSMiM* April, 1876,p. 307*
This is a continuous list of names with no in- 
dleation of the ncuriber of members during any one year*
Phi lappa Treasurer* s Booh 1842-6 (Manuscript) Univer­
sity of Qeorgla Library), passim*
*7 phi Kappa Treasurer’s Book, 1855, liats approx­
imately fifty names of those who paid dues or fines* The 
Librarian* a Book, 1857» lists forty-aeven members hav­
ing taken books from the library*
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till coastal area of Georgia joined the Phi Kappa society 
while the Hhilltt or "high" country hoys became Demoaths- 
aiana*4®
South Carolina Collage societies seemed to have 
had the same type of development* Their memberships in­
creased with eollege enrollment* with a high percentage 
of the student body belonging to the two organisations* 
Twenty-two new members were intitlated into the Clario- 
sophie society in 1840$ thirty-nine in 1850* and thirty- 
erne in 1860**^ Seventy regular members were listed in 
1845$^° eighty-eight in 1851» and seventy-six in 1357*^
Though slightly smaller* the Suphradlan society kept a
Jf2
consistent roll* listing sixty-five members in 1840* 
sixty-eight in 1842*^ and sixty-one in 1845«^
Per many years the South Carolina literary socle-
Coulter* College Life* p* 140*
*9 Clariosophic Record of Member a* 1806-1892*
5® clariosophic minutes* 1842-49* pp* 164-$*
51 Ibid*, April 1, 1851* and October 24* 1857*
52 Suphradlan Treasurer1 s Book* 1840-42*
53 Suphradlan Treasurer1 s Book* 1843-47* There is 
a discrepancy In at least one of three sources* The Clar- 
iosophians and Suphradlans give their 1845 regular mem­
bership as seventy and sixty-one* respectively* a total
of 131* However* according to Green, op* cit* * p* 4 37* 
the college enrollment that year was only 122*
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ties competed for each incoming student* but by 1343 
asaordl&g to J. H. Hudson the societies were using e 
system dialler to the one tried at Georgia for a short 
time. Kr. Hudson explains*
The society which a student joined upon his 
entering College was determined by the district 
from which he cans* for the districts of the 
State were equally between Euphrmiian and 
Clariosophic• The student coming from a so- 
called Euphradian district was expected and 
was bound in honor to join the Euphradian 
Society* and those from Clariosophic districts 
were expected to join the Clarlosophlc Society. 
This became the unwritten lew of the College*J4
According to Edwin L* Green, the division was made
*». . • by a line running north and south through
Colombia** but this arrangement did not continue long
and was never official.55
The regular membership of the societies of the
University of Alabama and Mississippi cannot be so
specifically given for this period. Four societies
were active* but any records they may have kept on their
regular members seem to have disappeared.
The literary societies continued to elect honorary
members* The Demoathenian society of the University of
Georgia elected over seven hundred honorary members be-
5* Hudson* op. cit.» no page numbers.
55 areen* op. cit.* p. 266.
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tween iBol and x86o*5^ During 1851-52* probably an 
average year, sixteen man were so honored.?? It was 
not unusual for honorees to express their appreciation 
by latter* Such letters were received from Warren D*
9likens» £♦ C* Cabell, John James Jones,5® Martin Van 
Buren, Williaa C* Bryant, S. S. Prentiss, Benjamin H* 
Hill.59
The literary societies at South Carolina College 
continued the established tradition* They elected 
approximately twenty-five honorary members a year
5^ Demos then ian Boll Book of Members, l8oi-6o*
For a sample eheck-liet of seventy-four names, see foot­
note 43, Chapter III*
5^ Deaostheaian minutes, July, 1852, to July,
1854, passim; those sleeted wore ftltr* Chapman, T* S* 
Hardee, 811 Warren, Bobt* S* Dixon, P* M* Wastin, Mark 
A* Cooper, Mr* Bale, Mr* Lamar, Mr* Shepherd, Mr* 1* F« 
Douglas, A* V* Orr, 9* S* Daniel, X* F« Eggman 
C* C* Seheley, Mr* Mason, I* Billings*11
5® Demosthsnian letter book* It was not unusual 
for a society to elect a man to honorary membership a 
second time*
59 Editorial, "Letter* to Demoatheniaa Literary 
Society,” The Georgian. IX (Jdne, 1898), 9} these letters 
are no longer in the Demoethenlan Letter Book*
Clariosophic Catalogue of Honorary Members, 
l8o6-l841$ 1840, twenty-two honorary members elected|
IS41, twenty-eight* Clariosophic minutes, 1850-51, 
twenty-six honorary members elected.
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6jLtwo or throe per month*
From the minutes of the Phi Sigma it seems that 
the Mississippi societies followed the same pattern of 
electing honorary members* Since the University of 
Mississippi was the last of the four universities to 
open, Phi Sigmas therefore had to work harder to gather 
honorary members* At the initial meeting of the society* 
the secretary's last entry was* "The names of the follow­
ing gentleman were then proposed for honorary membership*
vis** Jeff Pavia* Thompkine* Barton* Walter* Featheraton* 
62and Watson** Two weeks later the secretary recorded* 
"nineteen honorary members elected*„*3 By the end of
^  Clariosophic minutes* January» 1847* three 
honorary members elected; January, 1857* two*
Buphradlan minutes* October* lo4o, three honorary 
mashers elected; October* 1855» three; October* l8$8 * 
two* There were many meetings and months when an honor­
ary member was not elected; however* there ware unusually 
active meetings also* such as October 10* 1857* when 
seven were elected* One unusual feature concerning the 
honorary members of the fiuphradlan society during at 
least two years was their attendance at the society meet­
ings* Although their presence is Ignored in the minutes* 
the Treasurer's Book of 1840-42 lists honorary members 
as having attended meetings and being fined* Those fined 
were Martin Crawford* six times; David Cr©swell, twelve; 
Dyson* five; Senry 0* Kinsler, three; Dr* Edwin Miller* 
five; Thomas Taylor* eighteen* and C* H* Thompson* five*
Phi Sigma minutes* May 5* 1849*
63 Ibid.. May 26, 1 8 4 9.
the school year the two-months-old society had voted 
to over forty-*Ivo honorary members.^* After the initial 
rush to obtain honorary members , caused undoubtedly by 
competition with the Hermaoan society» the Phi Sigmas 
than followed the custom of electing a few honorary mem­
bers each month* ^  Lite other literary societies, the 
Phi Sigmas welcomed the honorary members to society
meetings9 and during the I8$0fs their presence was not 
66unusual*
Offieara. The literary societies were all governed 
by similar groups of officersf most of which had been 
determined to earlier years * The Deoosthenians and the 
Phi lappas of the University of Georgia used similar
groups consisting of president9 vloe-president9 secretary!
67treasurer y censor-sorum, doorkeeper9 and librarian. '
Ibid* v minutes of June and July 9 1849. Those 
members nawSw are* Rev. Mr. Fontaine! James K* Polk*
Bev* Mr* Senry9 David 1. White 9 Henry Clay9 Charles Fon­
taine 9 0. R. Singleton9 John Harrison! W. Llnsey, P. T. 
Scruggs, S. Harris! W* L. fancy! Judge Clayton! Mr. Grey, 
Capt. Sstel, Capt. Anderson! Capt. Robert Joaelyn, Jacob 
Thompson, Col. Cushman, Dr. Waddel, Fall Rogers.
65 ibid.. July, 1852, L* B. Houston, L. P. Gates, 
end Capt. James Taylor| July, 1856, Rev. I. H. Gray,
D.D., I. W. Clapp| July, 1859, Judge W# Yeager and Rev.
J. H. Ingraham.
^  ibid.. minutes, 1 8 5 0 -6 0, passim*
^7 nemos then ian Constitution and Bye Laws /3i§7, 
1841, Sections 1-5. Phi Kappa minutes, February 9 , 1842$ 
February 12, 1854} February 10, 1858*
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All of those could appoint assistants*
Twice during the period 1840-60 the Clarlosophlans 
of South Carolina College revised their constitution* 
both time asking slight changes in their list of officers* 
The first group consisted of a president* vice-president* 
recorder) treasurer) secretary) critic* and annual treas­
urer | the second list was a president) vice-president)
68treasurer) secretary) recorder* critics» and librarian*
The Suphradian society had a president) vice-president) 
secretary) treasurer* recorder* and critic* An elected 
monthly orator was added toward the end of the period*^ 
The practice of electing officers in October) December* 
February* and April was retained by the South Carolina 
soeieties.^
At their second meeting the newly-organised Phi 
Sigma society of the University of Mississippi elected 
the following offlcersi president* vice-president* 
corresponding secretary) recording secretary* treasurer* 
librarian* first and second censor;^ except for the
Clariosophic Constitution and Bye-Laws /3ic7* 
1845) also* 1853*
^9 Buphrsdian minutes* October 10* 1857*
Ibid* t passim; Clariosophic minutes* passim*
^  Phi Sigma minutes* May 12* 1849*
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dropping of the recording secretary in 1856 the roster 
of officer a seems 'to have remained unchanged * ^  Xn con- 
treat to the ether societies which elected officers four 
times each year* the Phi Sigma elected officers each 
September, November* January, March, and M a y * 73
Order &£ Business* The order of business also 
remained practically the same as In previous years* A 
comparison ef the statements found In the constitutions 
with actual practice shows some marked variations* The 
Demos then lan society for example, did not follow their 
elaborate fourteen-point ’’order of proceedings” as 
stated in their constitution*?* A typical example from
72 Ibid*, March 15, 1856.
73 Ibid*, especially September 1J and November 10, 
1S49; January 22, March 26, and May 14, 1850$ also Sep­
tember 20 and November 8 , 18565 January 10, March 14, and 
May 9, 1857*
7* Constitution and Bye-Laws, 1841, Section six, 
article 61 "Order of Proceedings*" (1) Call to order 
and roll, (2) propositions from audience, (3) reading of 
portion ef Bye~laws, (4) declamations and declaiming 
class hand In questions for next debate, <5) debate,
(6} motions, (7) notices of motions to be proposed,
(8 ) propositions* (9 ) communications, letters to society, 
(10) elections, (11) committee reports, (12) officer re­
ports, (13) announcement of next debate question end 
appointment of declaiming class, (14) last roll and ad­
journment*
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the society minutes of this period readss
The Society convened this morning at the usual 
hoar end the house was called to order by the 
President* The first roll was called* and a 
suitable portion of the By-laws having been 
read and the declaiming class having performed 
their respective and several duties* the House 
proceeded to the discussion of the following 
question* “Was Cromwell a patriot and did his 
general administration look to the good of his 
people?” Which* after a very animated debate* 
was decided in the negative 19 to 7* The 
Junior Orator and declaiming class were then 
appointed) Orator is Mr* Anderson* The question 
for next debate was then read which is as fol­
lows* “Are human actions necessary or voluntary#'1 
There being no further business before the 
house* the lest roll was called and the house 
adjourned* William H* Branch* 3eef75
Although the Phi Kappa constitution for these two decades
is missing* the simplicity of their recorded minutes
belies a simple constitution* The minutes of a typical
meeting reads*
The Society convened this morning at the usual 
hours* Bro. Q* 3* Smith in the Chair* After 
the preliminary exercises of oratory and 
declamations were over the following question 
was discussed “Should we have free trade and 
direct taxation*11 After a very orderly and 
animated discussion till twelve the Society 
adjourned till two* when the discussion was 
resumed —  Vigor controlled every energy —  
the right to speak invited every tongue —  
the truth prompted every word and unprecedented 
animation fired every soul to courage till six 
in the evening* when a decision was called for 
which was given in favor of the affirmative 
* * * * Q. A. Xunnally, Clerk*76
75 Beoosthenian minutes* June 5» 1841* 
7^ phi Kappa minutes* August 29* 1857*
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The South Caroline societies seemed to follow 
their constitution-deeigned order of business more 
rigidly than the Georgia societies. Although the 
Clariosophic constitution went through two revisions be* 
tween 1640 to i860 , the following order of business was 
continued} (1 ) roll call end minutes read, (2) oration,
(3) election of members, (4) debates, (5) reader, (6} re* 
ports, (7) assignments for two weeks ahead, (8 ) oration, 
(9) adjournment*?? The liuphr&dian meetings followed a 
similar pattern.?® In both societies there were always 
roll calls, orations and debates; other items were used 
when needed or appropriate; for eatable, election of 
masters, reports, motions, announcements, and assignments 
for cosing programs.
At their organizational meeting the Phi Sigma 
society of the University of Mississippi set down their 
"order of business" as *(!} Call to order, (2) Roll call, 
(3) minutes of last meeting, (4) Names for regular mem* 
berahip proposed, names for honorary membership proposed, 
(6) Regular debate, (7) Reading of Essays, if any, (8 ) ir-
?? Clariosophic Constitution and By-Laws, 1845,
also 1853, Mffftla*
?® (1) tell, (2) orator, (3) minutes, (4) debate, 
(5) motions, (6 ) announcements, (7) reports, (8 ) orator,
(9 ) rail call ate adjournment*
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regular debate discussion by house an debate topig7*r*^
Two yeare later they revised this order, changing item 
Seven to "Class in Composition and declamation," and 
combining the regular and irregular d e b a t e s Another 
revialea in 1856 listed only seven items of business|
"M U  eell end minutes, composition, daclaimer, debate, 
reports, committee on question, and censor6 s reports*"^
From the available information on the order of 
business as carried out by the various literary societies, 
it seams that debate was universally the main part of the 
program* However, during this era of 1840-60 other 
types ef speaking activities - oratory, declamations, 
ceapesltian, essays - were given attention* The debates 
were delivered evidently as improsqptu or extemporaneous
o,
speeches, but the nature of the other activities Is
79 phi Sigma minutes, Hay 12, 1849*
80 Ibid.* July 16, 1851*
81 Ibid., February 2 3, 1856.
®2 This is implied in most of the minutes and is
so stated by historians: Green, op. cit** Chapter XXf
Coulter, College Life • . . , Chapter VI* Historical 
Catalogue of the Salve rsity. 2l *
op. eit.. Cist ed)j and also by participants: fte Corolla, 
I, 81; George Little, Memoirs, (Tuscaloosa* Weatherford 
Printing Company, 1924), pp. 15-181 Alderman end Gordon,
£• L* B* Curry (Few York* The Macmillan Company, 19H ) , 
Chapter IVj William J. Rivers, Addressee (Baltimore: The
Fried enwald Press, 1893), P* 51 W• sv Cfiisinger, "Personal
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obscure*®^
isflaa-issiiis: 4sMs!$JLflL&» *h« matter of obtain­
ing a topic to debate continued to be as much a chore aa 
it had been in the past* The University of Georgia 
societies followed the procedure of having a committee 
appointed by the president to supply a debate subject In
Memoirs" (Manuscript* University of Georgia Library) i 
Reverend George a* Smith* Life and Lettera of James Osgood 
Andres (Vashvillet South Methodist Publishing House*
1583)* Chapter on "College Life1*; Charles Woodward Hut­
son* letter ef February 17* 1857 (Manuscript South Caro­
linians Library* Columbia)*
One secondary source gives an erroneous picture of 
the debating heard during this period* erroneous at least 
when considering the literary societies of the state uni­
versities ef the lover South. "As a rule four or five 
speakers were assigned to each side* Each of these 
speakers presented a single carefully memorised construc­
tive speech* a speeoh prepared in advance and delivered 
exactly as it vaa prepared without the slightest effort 
to adapt or adjust the argument to the speeches presented 
by these on the opposite side*" Forest Whan and H* B« 
Summers* Hoc to Debate (Sew Yorks The H* w. Wilson Com­
pany* 1940) * p* 16* The literary societies did not use 
the stilted* memorized* "forensic disputation" type of 
debating* Potter points out that the Social Friends 
was the last Dartmouth society to drop "• * . the Foren­
sic disputation* while retaining the extempore Rebate/ 
in 18J4* At Harvard* too* the position of the older de­
bate form was gradually undermined by the newer* extem­
pore exercises* and in 1831 the Harvard chapter of Phi 
Beta Kappa only required 9 an extemporaneous dlacussion •
• •f" Potter* op. cit*« p. 72.
®3 Other studies have emphasized this semantic 
difficulty* Thomas E* Coulton states that "the terms 
9 elocution9 and 9 declamation9 . * * do not seem to in­
dicate a sharp dichotomy of effort along different ap­
proaches in speech education* 9 Oratory9 . * • bears 
little distinction from the terms 9 elocution* and 9 de­
clamation9 save that it applies more frequently to the
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J 84advance* Toward the end of the 1850* s this system was
also followed by the Euphradian society of .louth Caro-
Off
lina College* 7 Karlier, they, as Kfel?. as the CX&riosophlans , 
sera to have assigned the task of furnishing debate topics 
to the critic and president of the society* The president 
had the final word on the debate question, but he was 
furnished with at least one suggestion from the critic or 
critics* The Phi Sigmas of the University of Missis­
sippi also used a committee to select their debate topic*®^
delivery of * original pieces1• Later this significance 
disappears * * .“ Coulton» op* cit* * p* 76* Potter bears 
out this uncertainty, "Unfortunately for us, in the twen­
tieth century, the laws and orders of the literary and 
debating societies, throughout the period of this study 
/X642-190g7 did not clearly define their usage of the 
terns * * • • Dr* Potter gives as example that "at Har­
vard Phi Beta Kappa meetings in 1831 the 9 extempore* 
disputations were actually impromptu * * • *H Potter,
op* Sil*» PP* 72-3
Laws of the Demosthenian Society, 1840, Section 
IX, article 2; also minutes of January 29, 1853*
guphradian minutes, March 11, 18$8| November 4, 
JL8581 March 12, 1859*
®^ Clariosophic Constitution end Bye-Laws 1
1845, gagftla; guphradian Constitution, 1841, Miscellaneous 
regulations, Section eight, number seven*
phi sigma minutes, May 26, 1349*
The same two method® for reaching decisions on 
the debates, by presidential decree or vote of the group,, 
were continued throughout the era, with the latter hov-
QQ
ing far the greater popularity*
The methods of selecting speakers for the debate 
differed between societies and within the societies 
themselves* The Demosthenians followed their double roll 
call technique that had been utilized decodes before*®^ 
In I850 they revised this procedure so that "two members■ 
of each class /Ihall7 be appointed in alphabetical order, 
the first to speak on the Affirmative, the second on the 
negative side of every question*"^
The method of selecting the four speakers by 
alphabet in class was also practiced by the Clariosophic
lift
w  The house vote was used by the Demostheniana 
except during one period in 1850* See Minutes, Kay 11, 
1&$6* The South Carolina societies seem to have used 
the audience vote continually* The Phi Sigma society 
of the University of Mississippi started by having two 
decisions, one lay the president, followed by a vote of 
the house* However, within four months they dropped the 
presidential decision, only to revive it for a time in 
1851* Phi Sigma minutes, May 12 and 19» 18495 September 
15, 1849*
Bemosthenien Constitution and. By-laws, 1841, 
3eetlon six, Article four- * • the secretary shall 
call the roil of all members twice for debate * - - *'f
90 Demoethenian minutes, May 11, 1850* Only 
Juniors and seniors were then in the school* Hence four 
speakers, two affirmative and two negative, were involved*
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«od Kuphradian w o U t i M * ^
Th* Phi Sigma of tha University of Mlaalaalppi 
had their president appoint their dehaters}92 however, 
hy 1856, tbt sieriUfifft itre UBing 'the phrase* , wfhe 
question m s  then read and debatants called for, a few 
of whom came forward and ably contended for their re­
spective ideas • • *
It seem that as a whole all the literary societies 
had topics and speakers seleoted before performance* The
91 Clarlosophle By e-Laws, 1838-4 5, Article four, 
section two* Suphradian Miscellaneous Begulations, Sec­
tion eight. Article threes three speakers on each side 
were tried in 1849 for a time* Euphradlan minutes, 
1849-50, passim*
One ef the most interesting debates in the 
Suphradian Ball took place in 1857* A witness describes 
its "Lash night we had a fine debate in our Society 
among some four or five of our honorary members on the 
advisability of turning the College into a University* 
Davison / J  7  > the author of the article in the last num­
ber of Bussell' s Bag* /sip/ on Edgar A • Foe, made, I 
think, such the best speech, though few of his audience 
would, 1 suppose, agree with me, as he la a very dif­
ficult man and speaks like one more accustomed to the pen 
than the stage* A Mr. Goodman, who was in College at 
the same time with Prof* Barnwell, & is a greet friend 
of his, also made a very good speech, only rather long, 
d took occasion to pronounce a very high panegyric upon 
Barnwell* Dr* Gaston spoke well on the University side, 
but merely, 2 believe, for the sake of debate*" Letter 
of Charles W* Hutson, Bay 2 6, 1857, (Manuscript, Bouth 
Carolinians Library) •
92 Phi Sign* minute*, 1849, Paseim.
9^ Ibid., March 8 , 1856, to January, i860, paaaiai.
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methods of selection varied* but in every case the ae- 
eigned debaters could be followed by general discussion 
and participation from the floor* However* there were 
appearing s q m  eigne of change* such as permitting the 
debate program to be impromptu* Alao there were indica­
tions that the debate wee beginning to be viewed as a 
win or lose on debate merit* rather than on th# feeling 
of the group on the merits or validity of the question 
as expressed by vote*
In addition to their regular meetings with debates* 
orations* and declamations * the literary societies en­
couraged other speaking* By the l840fs and l8$o9s at 
least twice a year* at the socleties9 anniversary and 
commencement* a special speaker was Invited to address 
the assembly* Many times the speaker wee a society mem­
ber elected for the occasion by the groupf at other times 
the speaker was an invited guest*
Quest Speakers* The University of Qeorgia socie­
ties followed their custom of holding a Joint public 
meeting whenever an outside "orator19 spoke; societies 
invited speakers alternately* However* the meager records 
remaining reveal about as many speakers who could not 
c o m  as those who did* In 1843 George McDuffie and 
Bichard 8 * Wilde both declined invitations to address the
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Q«argi« in 1852 william Qilaora Simms da-
olinad and gava aa tba raaaon, MHacent premonitions of 
dangar bava coapallad as to forego considerable portions 
•f *jr labors . • ."** and In 1859 both Augustus Basse 
and W* H» Felton declined the honor* 7 Among those who 
did aoeept were Joseph Daniel Pope, who spoke in 1840$^
98
A* B* Leagstreet In 1841, and Benjamin M. Palmar in 
204$ and again in 1047$^ Joaeph Bead Ingeraoll, in 1848$ 
Frofeasor William X* Brantly in 18$2| John B* Ward, 1853$ 
and Thomas B* $• Cobb in 1 8 5 7 .100 it was not unusual 
for tha societies to select a student annlversarian, al­
though the practice was not always followed, due perhaps 
to the fact that ability was not the deciding factor of 
the selection* £* tferton Coulter quotes a diary of a
94 Phi Kappa minutest January 21, and February 22,
1043*
95 Ibid** January 30 X8$2*
96 Letters to society in Demos thenian Letter File*
97 The Southern Banner (Athena, Georgia), VII
(February 29, 1849)7 3*
98 Phi Kappa minutes, August 4, 1841*
99 2&g Southern Banner* XXX (February 20, 184$), 
$0, and XIV {August 1, 1847), 21* Also see Wayne C» 
Bubonic, "Benjamin gorges Palmer, Southern Divine," (Ph.
D* dissertation, Louisiana State University, 1942)*
100 The amnuserlpts of these addresses are in the 
Wymberly-Jones-Deftenne Library of the University of 
Georgia*
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student to emphasise this point* The student recorded,
"I bad done everything almost that one could do to insure 
am election • • • then came the treat, four different 
kinds of liquors and cigars coating me something over 
tme dollars* Some got drunk of course and it is some- 
shat a mournful reflection to think that 1 was the cause 
of it* Ho fighting however*"*^
Although the South Carolina societies also in­
vited outside speakers to address their commencement 
meetingsi less attention seems to have been given the 
matter* In 18*5 after a 11 long and serious" discussion 
the Clari osephians voted one hundred dollars to pay the
expenses of the Honorable H. L* Pinckney to come speak
102to a joint society meeting) Mr* Halter I** Connelly 
Spoke in 1848^*3 in 1850 Stephen Hlliott, Sr*, de­
clined their invitation and Colonel Maxey Gregg was In-
m svlted and accepted• The Reverend Mr* L» X* Thompson,
*41 Coulter, op* c&l*» p* 163* But it was for 
naught) Coulter goes on to explain that "The vigilant 
faculty, finding out what had happened, fined him $10 
and put him on probation*"
*42 Clariosophic minutes, April 1, 184J*
*43 groaophic minutes, December 8, 1847, and 
Hay 21, 1848.
*44 ibid* * Hovember 23 and December 7, 1850$ 
Hay 30, 1851*
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representing the Broaophle society* spoke to s joint 
meeting In 1S$3**^ Professor W* I# Rivera was elected 
Mtaotl orstor In 1857106 and the following year was out­
standing in that two addresses were heard* one In Decem­
ber* the otter in May* c» C* Pinckney spoke on “The 
Pursuit of Knowledge*1 on May 8 * 18585 g* W. Watson* 0 
subject was “On the Supremacy of Mind*11 December 2* 
1 8 5 8 .107
The Alabama societies* too* enlivened their pro­
grams by outside speakers; however* they seldom seemed 
to have the speaker address a Joint meeting* In 1851
John Cochran spoke to the Philomath 1c society on nKvi-
108demoee ef Decline in American Government*” and the 
following year the Sroaophlans heard William Gilmore 
Simms speak on “The Social Principle****0^ The year
The Dally Carolina Times (Columbia)* I (May
l©t 1853) t 3-
*06 £rosophic minutes* October 28* 1857s
107 Both addresses In the Clariosophic Address 
Book* 1858 (Manuscript South Carolinians Library)*
W ®  John Cochran* "gvidenees of Decline In Amerl- 
earn Government *" University of Alabama pamphlet 
291 (Manuscript in Alabama Hoorn* University of Alabama 
Library)•
109 Willi** auawre Slams, "Th« Social Principle," 
University of Alabama pamphlet # V*F. 503 (Manuscript 
in Alabama Beam* University of Alabama Library)«
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1S4J was evidently extremely active , with Benjamins 
fifttiU Porter giving ••An Address" to the Erosophians |
H* W. Hunter speaking on "Individuality” to the Philo- 
•athlans) and A. a* Lipscomb presenting ”An Address to 
the joint members of the • • • societies*"13^  The 
Philamsthis society in 1858 heard Edward C* Bullock, 
while the records show that the Eroaophle society listened 
to Joseph W* Taylor In 1847, Burwell Boykin In 1857» and 
John A* Campbell in 1859*^^
Prom the ineoaplete minutes of the Phi Sigma 
society of the University of Mississippi it seems that 
it9 toe9 invited speakers to address the society only* 
During commencement week the society held an "annual 
meeting” at which an honorary member presided and one, 
who had been sleeted earlier gave a 91 private oration*”
At thalr "annual meeting" on July 11, 1849, "Honorary 
President Jacob Thompson presided and Col* Cushman gave
^ *8 Benjamins Paneuil Porter 9 "An Address 90 Uni­
versity of Alabama pamphlet #V*F. 15$ R» $* Hunter, 
"Individuality," University of Alabama pamphlet ft 291$
A* A# Lipscomb, "An Address to the joint members of the
• • • societies," University of Alabama pamphlet # 206 
(all Manuscripts in Alabama Boom, University of Alabama 
Library) •
111
University of Alabama pamphlets # 128» 32,
286, 132* The reason for the unehronologieal numbering 
is that these pamphlets have been acquired by the Univer­
sity of Alabama Library since Its destruction in 1865* 
Therefore the numbers run in order of acquisition of these 
and other University publications* Interview of Mrs*
Cade Varner, Librarian in Alabama Boom, University of 
Alabama Library, August, 1947*
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the addrese*" 1**2 The following year Dr* J. Millington
presided and Dr* Waddel was the speaker**1^  Dr* Waddel
preaided in 18$1 while student speakers gave the ad*
dressas| in 1852 Mr* Hobart Meulda on and L* £* Houston
spoke In 18J6 the Heverend Mr* I* H. Cray presided
sad "Mr* Charles gave the private address" 5 In 1857
"Judge A* 3* Longstreat was honorary president11 but "Mr*
Henry Meuldow, the private orator9 was unfortunately
sisk*"*^ In 18581 instead of inviting a guest speaker
for an oration9 "There were impromptu speeches from
honorary member Judge Morris 9 Bev* Mr* Palmer 9 Mr* J * R*
Chalmers 9 J * W • Thompson} Mr* Campbell} J* W* Clapp}
116Bev* R* ileXnaies*” The next year a similar program
included Judge W* Yeager as honorary president end "Sev-
117oral Honorary members esse forward and spoke*"
Phi Sigma minute©, July 119 1849* It might 
be pointed out that the soeiety was only two months old 
at this time*
*■*3 ibid*, July 10j I850* The presiding officer 
was Dr* John Millington9 Professor of Natural Philosophy 
and Che mis try & the speaker} Dr* John Newton Waddel} Pro­
fessor of Ancient Languages} later Chancellor of the 
University, 1865-1874. iiatortcal Catalogue s£ H&i" 
vr*lty si. UU»U»±2Pi, p. 8 6.
Ibid.. July 16, 1851, and July 14, 1852.
^■5 ibid., July 17, 1856, and July 16, 1857*
116 M m  July 16, 1858.
117 Ibid.. July 6 , 1859.
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A complete list of the guest speakers heard during 
the twenty years by the literary societies would include 
an imposing array of southern leaders* The willingness 
of such well-known men to apeak on these occasions re­
flects the high esteem in which the literary societies 
were held*
libraries* The literary societies continued to 
build libraries during the years 1840-i8605 however» re­
cords were ill-kept and it was the exceptional society 
secretary who entered a comment concerning this activity* 
At the beginning of the period (1840) the Demo a then Ian 
society of the University of Georgia had a library of 
1*576 b o o k s . I n  1857 the university catalogue re­
ported* "Each of the Literary Societies of the College
possesses . . .  a valuable library*" the Demosthenlans
119
2*700 volumes and tine Phi Kappas* 2*500* In their 
revised constitution of 1841 the Demosthenians recorded 
that from twelve to twelve-thirty Mondays and Thursdays
*i ift
Demosthenian Library Catalogue to 1840* no 
pages* The size of the University library at this time 
is not known) however* two years later it contained "over 
10*000 volumes*" American Almanac (Bostons Charles 
Bowen Company* 1842)* p. 150.
aaaAffimt S&l mfairifllBE s£ afi°££i£ >1856-7,
p. 2 3* The university library was reported as having 
13*000 volumes. These same figures are given in the 
Catalogue. o£ l§5£-52.
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were their “Librarians* hours," when members could bor­
row “one folio or quarto volume* Two octavo* Three 
120Duodecimos*" These books were to be kept no longer
than two weeks* For over-time, a fine of twelve and one-
half cents for the firat day ani six and one-quarter cents
121for each day thereafter was imposed* Judging from the
Phi Kappas' Librarian's Book of 1857* it would seem that
the average member read approximately five books per
year* A sample check reveals the following entries?
Benson - Bncy* Am. j Confessions of Opium Eater $
Studies of nature by Saint Pierre 
Cobb - Waverley /slo7 Novels times?$
Emetta 7Sie7 Speeches and Orations 
Kell - Killer's Autobiography} Life of
Napoleon: History of Mormons; Tel- 
fond* s £?_/ Mississippi} Don Quixote} 
Buck's works; National Portraits 
W* Lee - Naval Officer: Grimmell Expedi­
tion; Waverly Novels; Kenneday' s 
Works; Washington and His Generals; 
Byron's complete Works; Bussell's 
Mag*; Lord of the lalea*122
Zt is noted from the above list that by the 1850* s
1^0 Demosthenian Constitution, 1841, Section five, 
article three*
121
Ibid* > 3ection five, article four* Also a 
fifty cent fine was to be assessed “For getting in the 
library without librarian there."
122 Phi Kappa Librarian's Book, l857» PP* 13 
(pages 11 and 12 blank), 2 1, 31, 41*
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at least one Qeorgia society included current magazines 
a* part of their library. How long magazines had been a 
part of their library is impossible to soy5 however» by 
the 1840*0 subscribing to current magazines and news­
papers m s  a well established feature of the South Caro­
lina literary societies. In 1840 the Suphradian treasurer 
listed as part of his expenditures subscriptions to "Ha-
Siaaal fiMflSlrf BS££l&> Sunday Morning H2 22,
Richmond I n q u i r e r . "  ^ The Clariosophic society during
the 1840's subscribed at various times to the Charleston
Mercury. Hew York Spirit of the Times. Hew York Herald.
RfijM>cr.etlg Review. Orleans Picayune. ffrgypggp.'fl fifl-
124view and Western Continent. The following decade 
they expended their subscriptions to include the Pally 
South f« . * • « ! Daily Charleston Masspgy. g.tsMY HfiS 
York Herald. Weekly figg Orleans gRliR, BolffttSAfi KBgRalBfl* 
aearwle University Magazine. B\agig|Ogi.*.fi MMRSlMf kPnfl.Qfl 
Quarterly Review. SflleJaffigfe StBagAtSto Sfi3&Ut»
9tTT^TT?v Ha vie w. Southern fr.Uftrtgr^ y SflXlSHi S-PWitbsrh. 
Presbyterian Review. ilQrlh k m & i S M  SSXlSK. and SefeB’J
“ririTt 125
suphradian Treasurer's Book. 1838-4 0. under 
year 1840. no pages.
^  Clariosophic Hewspaper and Magazine Account 
Book. 1841-1872. passim.
^ 5  Ibid.» IS^O's. passim.
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Between 1846 end 18J1 the Clarioaophie society 
librarians used the same system of accounting for loans 
as employed by their Georgia contemporaries; that is, 
each member was assigned a page and all his borrowing 
was there recorded* In 1848 a sample check reveals these 
books signed out by three members*
W* B* Wilsons Burke's works, American Quarterly
Review , May, Cowley's Prose Works, 
Southern Quarterly Review /$ times?, 
Hew York Review, Betts's History,*"
N. A* Review, British Drama, Scott's 
Napoleon, Browneon'e Review, Whig 
Review*
S* Ramberts Barton's Works, Electic Review, Read's
Sssays on the Human Hind, North 
American Quarterly Review /2 timej/, 
Ancient History, North American Re­
view, Tatler and Guardian times?,
Lecture on Law*
F* G* Gourdin* Conquest of Granada, McIntosh's Eng­
land, Addison's Works*12®
From 1852 until 1859 another system was invoked*
The librarian merely listed the loans in chronological se­
quence* This type of organisation reveals that during 
the 1850'a the library became increasingly popular, for 
twenty-two books were loaned In February, 1352$ thirty- 
seven In February, 1855$ and fifty-five in February, 1859*^^
^  Clariosophic Library Catalogue, 1848, pp« 1,
5 0, 100*
^ 7  Clariosophic Library Book list, 1852-59% PP® i» 
52-3 $ 125-7*
Although the statue of the libraries of the 
University of Alabama societies is unknown* there is 
evidence that the University of Mississippi Phi Sigma 
society followed the other societies in that they developed 
a library* Some three months after their organisation 
the president appointed a 99Committee of 12 to promote 
books for /5J7 library® 99 The following day at a short 
noting to eleot honorary members* the secretary noted 
that *Mr. W * Valter elected honorary member and gave 
Macaulay* s History of England % two volumes* to the library* 
the first books it has*"*2^ Progress was evidently made 
for two months later the "Library committee reported some 
/Italics min§7 books received*" 1^0
The libraries of the literary societies are most 
significant, not for their size* which never equaled the 
university libraries* but for their presence* selections* 
and popularity* The presence of a library was due to a 
desire for knowledge by the young collegians* and perhaps 
to some extent to a spirit of society rivalry* The selec­
tion was governed by two factors; what the members them-
Phi Sigma minutes* July 11* 1849*
129 Ibid.. July 12, 1849.
130 Ibid** September 1J* 1849*
selves bought, and what was donated. However, the popu­
larity and the use of these volumes was a matter of 
individual interest* Thus since books of worth and magni­
tude were borrowed and since the library seemed to be a 
readily-used service, it would seem that the undergrad­
uates of the mid-nineteenth century were as a whole a 
serious, educationally minded group*
Society Finance* For financial support the lit­
erary societies relied upon fines as before* In their 
revised constitution of 1341, the Deraoathenian society 
of the t&iverslty of Georgia empowered their doorkeeper 
to list those who left the room during a meeting, for 
"Wo member shall retire more than twice during the day 
under the penalty of 25 cts, nor stay out longer than 
20 minutes at one time under penalty of 12& cents*
Sew fines included a schedule of fines for the librarian*^ 
<»iv* a one dollar penalty for "failure to inarch In pro­
cession to chapel*"^33 ^he Demosthenlan treasurers of
*3* Demosthenlan Constitution and Bye-Laws, 1841, 
Section three, "Doorkeeper* a Duty* 11
J&1&* f Section five, article four* A book 
kept over two weeks called for a 12&/ fine plus &  t each 
day thereafter, with a 50^ fine for getting into the 
library during closed hours*
x33 Ibid *, Section twelve, article eighteen*
1842 to 1846 fallowed the procedure of keeping a liat of 
members with their fines, but not the offenses eommitted*^^ 
Financially, however, the society did not prosper during 
the 1840'a, for the treasurer reported uncollected ac­
counts from deliauent members of $$85*79* 1842,
$+4 5 .3 2 in 18+4, and $670.64 in 1846.^ 5 The Phi Kappa 
society also had trouble collecting sums due** One treas­
urer not only noted these delinquencies but commented of 
the erring "brothers” that "Their debts of honor, are 
esteemed no debts at all; and never until we proceed to 
expulsion, or can get our society regularly encorporoted 
/5ie7, so as to give us the arm of the law, will we be 
able to check these swindling gentry*”1^
The Cleriosophlc society of South Carolina College 
had a similar difficulty* From existing Treasurer*® books
*34 Treasurer's Book, 1842-6; e*g*, page five was 
assigned to **J» Slaton" with his list of fines, "12$ *
12£ * 25 ♦ 12£ * 10 * 12£ * 50 ♦ 2? r 12j ♦ 30 * 12 ♦
17 r 12 * 12g r 12 * 12 t 12 r 28 r 8 0."
ip id,, passim*
^36 piii kappa Treasurer's Book, 1842-3*
the following £ Inancial situation is revealed*
2840 • * 46*84 cash on hand* J45o#o6J due 137
1842 - 30*02$ " *» ft 375*oo if 138
1848 - 64.62 " ft M 380*20 ♦t 138
1891 * 132.15 • I I rt 436.20 n 138
2858 - 84.00 " ft ft 576*12*] ft 139
In 1845 the Philomathic society of the University 
of A1 abasia became, by legislative action on January 25* 
a corporation* The act of incorporation reads as follows s
An Aet to Incorporate the Philomathic Society 
of the University of Alabama*
Section I* Be it enacted by the Senate and 
the House of Representatives of the State of 
Alabama in General Assembly convened* that the 
Philomathic Society of the University of Alabama 
be and is hereby established and declared a 
body corporate and politic* and by that name 
shall have power to receive and hold personal 
property by gift* purchase, or devise; also to 
sue and be sued* plead and be impleaded* to 
have and to use & common seal* and to pass all 
laws for the internal government of said Society* 
not inconsistent with the constitution and laws 
of the state* nor with the by-laws and regula­
tions of the Trustees and Faculty of the TTniver~ 
sity of Alabama*
*37 Clarioaophic Treasurer’s Book* 1840*
*38 clarioaophic Treasurer’s Book* 1842-51*
passim*
*39 clarioaophic Treasurer’s Book* 1858-9*
gaggig.
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Section II* And be it further enacted that 
all property belonging to said Society shall 
forever be and remain free fro® taxation. 140
According to Willie® C. Davis, Jr.* this action was 
taken to permit the society to buy books , furniture , and 
other supplies at a wholesale rate;141 however, in view 
of the Georgia Phi Kappa Treasurer* 3 lament that incor­
poration was needed to collect dues, it might be that 
such a thought had influence on the Alabamans*
Soon after the Phi Sigma society of the University 
of Klseiealppi was organized, they discussed their finan­
cial situation and decided to impose Hfines of 10 and 
2$ cents for offences*h14^ evidently this proved satis­
factory, for in contrast to the other societies the sub­
ject of finances is not mentioned again in the rainutee 
except when honorary members ?t contributed” or ”contributed 
generously*1 to the treasury*14^
240 Ac** of the General Assembly of ifefi State of 
Alabama (Tuscaloosa: John McCormick, 1845), Act No* 148,
P ~ 97-
William C. Daviet Jr. Address before the Philo- 
aathlc Centennial Banquet, TUBcalooaa, Alabama, April 2d , 
1932* (Manuscript in Alabama aoom, University of Alabama 
Library)•
142 Phi Sigma minutes, July 11, 1849- The "offenses" 
are not given*
143 phi sigma minutes, July 10, 1850$ July 14, 1852$ 
July 17, 1856; July 16, 18585 July 6 , 1859*
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£?BSS. la Sanaa LMa- By i860, therefore, all 
f w  of the etate universities oonsidered had well- 
organized literary societies which the administrations 
continued to encourage* They considered these organi­
sations important enough to warrant descriptive para-
144
graphs in their catalogues and even mentioned, them in 
their newspaper advertising-*4^
Theae groups were held in high esteem by the mem­
bers who had graduated * Benjamin H- Hill wrote back to 
his Deatosthenian brothers? "There, in that Hall , is the 
sweetest haunt of memory, and often will my mind relax 
her efforts from the pursuit of worldly ceres, and fondly 
ponder over the hours of youthful struggle and early con­
test- Times and things may change, but the heart will
144 4 typical example found in the Catalogue of 
j&fc ljPiyg«lt.y Mississippi, 2&5Z-&* ia as follows? 
"Societies?There are two Literary Societies formed by 
the students of the University for purposes of improve­
ment in extemporaneous speaking, composition and elocu­
tions which are regarded as important auxiliaries in 
promoting the great objects of the Institution- The 
meetings of these societies take place weekly, on Satur­
day mornings-" p- 57*
&|£&eg£g£&
dpT.-e e t :
erqiina Collwgo 
Student-
145 T£a Examiner (Columbia, South Carolina), I 
(January 2 7» 18557717 "for three consecutive weeks-
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itrtr cling to the idols it ones so fondly loved.
Joseph LeConte , a graduate of the University of Georgia 
and a teacher in the Universities of Georgia, South Caro­
lina) and California) thought the literary societies of
his day were the strongest) best-organised and most vital 
he had ever seeaf**^ while "Jabea L* M* Curry attributed 
ouch of the success that came to him in later life to 
the training he received in his literary society."^®
On the contrary one Demoathenian treasurer wrote among 
the "doodles* on a fly-leaf:
We are a U  very clever fellows* Fred is sit­
ting up there as solemn as if his last friend
were dead* Tom is looking around to report
somebody* Billy is playing with a watch. Kile 
is considering whether a long coneatenallon of 
bombastic diction should be tolerated in a for­
ensic discussion* & /sig7 Barnes is ranting 
condeming ^ 5ic7 Louis XVI of France. Pretty 
g£Qd*l*9
^  Letter dated B*srch 14, 1848, Defflosthenisn 
Letter Book*
H 7  Joseph LeConte, Autobiography (New York:
0* Appleton and Company, 1904), p. 45*
leg
Alderman and Gordon, op. cit., p. 47
^*9 Demosthenten Treasurer1s Book, 1853, no page 
numbers*
Writing of the society activities of hie day# Dr* 3amm 
H* Carlisle of South Carolina Collage class of 1844 
said that:
Tradition reached us of a time when after ad­
journment on Saturday night the members# drawn 
upon opposite aides of the campus, would in­
dulge in guerilla warfare with sticks and stones* 
There was nothing in my time to make these 
stories credible • There was no intense rivalry*
In selecting roommates or friends society lines 
were not considered* A good speech in one hall 
was noised abroad in the other* 15°
The development of a young speaker can be seen in
extracts from the letters of Charles w. Hutson * a student
who attended South Carolina College in the late 1850*s*
Concerning his initial affiliation and performance he
wrote in l85?s
Saturday night I joined the Buphradian Society* 
The subject on debate in the society was one very 
interesting to os# and as I had something to 
say on it# I rose to say ltf but words were want­
ing and I hesitated and stammered dreadfully at 
first# but got through at last* I will not soon 
again venture extempore speaking*
Later that same year Hutson wrote that "Personalities 
end rhetoric occupy a much higher plaoe T^Tn the Society 
epeekleg? than sound reasoning* However# X am muoh 
pleased with it i£Cbe Society# although X did not expect 
so much ef this sort of thing*" After two years of ex­
perience# however# he seemed to be a more confident
The James H* Carlisle Papers (Manuscripts in 
the South Carolinians Library) •
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speaker; "Rext Saturday la my third dabata of the year 
and I think we shall have no difficulty * * * ,«151 
Weither the literary societies of the University of Ala- 
bans nor those of the youthful university of Mississippi 
were forgotten by their alumni* One young graduate* out 
of school less than too years 9 wrote to inquire of speci­
fic acquaintances and to lament his shortcomings so lately 
passed*
• • * Paris Robinson is there» Z suppose? What 
Society did he join? Mot the Phi ^ hilomathic7 *
I hope* Which has the majority now? Do you 
debate such? Don* t follow the example I gave 
you in that respect* It was not a good one and 
I have felt* even noiu the error of it* Your 
valedictory orators ^ werg7 John Owen and Lee?**^
Do Mutaw man preponderate as largely as ever?x?*
The Reverend Mr* Robert Kennen Hargrove9 Bishop 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church 9 South y during the 
1880*0 and 1890*01 was quoted as thinking "That he de­
rived no greater benefit from the study of the college 
text-books than from the training he received in the hall 
of the old Philomathic S o c i e t y  9 "^3 and George Little 9
*53- Charles W« Hutson9 Miscellaneous letters9 
February 2, 1857» February 17» 1847* April 24 9 1849*
(Manuscripts9 3outh Carolinians Library)*
Letter dated February 29> 1848 (Manuscript in 
the "Phil Fitzpatrick Papers 9” Alabama Department of 
Archives9 Montgomery)*
153 £g£ Coroll*. x, 82.
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• member of the Philomathic society before the 
Civil Tar* streeees the educational value of the literary
societies.*-^
Fredrick a . P» Barnard* who was a professor at the
University of Alabama from 1837 to 1854 and President of
the University of Mississippi from 1854 to 1861* bad the 
opportunity to compare the literary societies of these 
tso schoolsf la later years he gave all four societies
his approve 1 end high praise.***
eiSSll XSSlfift
As has already been noted* the debate topios dis­
cussed by literary societies in the 1820* a and 1830's 
covered a vide range of subjects. Those used during the 
period from 1840 to i860 for all practical purposes dup­
licated the list debated earlleri however* there were 
marked differences la emphasis snd interest given the 
various subjects.
By their choice of questions* the undergraduates 
of the state universities of the South showed an interest 
in ether countries and governments. Occasionally such
*5* rge Little* pp. olt.. pp. 15-18.
*”  John Fulton* Memo ire £. A. £. aagaasa
(Sew York* The Kaeaillan Company* 1896) * paaalm.
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problem Involved this country,**^ but more often their 
dissuasions were concerned with the foreign problems 
close. The Demosthenians of the University of Georgia 
were of the opinion in 1849 that "the late political 
revolutions in Buropa had not been favorable to the ad­
vancement of liberty t ? and finally went 00 far es to 
recomsand that "Europe should compel peace between Russia 
and T u r k e y .nl59 The Clariosophiano and Suphradlana of 
South Carolina College, internationally minded groups 
daring the 1840*a, argued the following questions: "Ought
the oars laws of England be repealed" (affirmative);
"Baa the legislative union of England and Ireland been 
on the whole beneficial to the latter" (negative)) "Would 
the present grievances of the Canadians Justify them in 
revolting" (negative); "Will the recent revolutions in 
Surepe change their forms of government" (affirmative)J1 
"Has England abstracted Ireland" (affirmative)} "Should
^  Demosthem lan minutes, June 8, 1853* "Ought the 
Baited States have espoused the cause of Hungary" (nega­
tive)) April 1 3 , 1 8 5 8, "What should the United states do 
to help Ireland."
^  ibid.. February 10, 1 8 4 9.
*5® ibid.. February 11, 1 8 5 4.
■^'9 clarioaophic minutes, January 1, 1842) January 
1$, 1842) April 22, 1845) February 24, 1849.
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»• «ake a profit on Buropas /5l£7 wo«" (negative)|
"Would It ba advantageous to England to make Ireland an 
independent govarnjaant" (negative) . 1 The Phi Sigmas 
of the Ohiveraity of Mississippi seemed to be primarily 
concerned internationally with the stability of other 
nations. They ssked whether " . . .  the Republic of 
Prsnee will standt" and decided it would. This deci­
sion was again reaohed when they discussed the same topic 
1&2a year later** They axpraaaad even more faith In &ng~ 
land them la their own country by voting that England 
"Would endure longer than the United States****1^
In many debates between 1820 to 1840 9 the anti- 
slavery advocates mere In the majority5 et times slavery 
was even condemned* at other times It was approved by 
close majorities• Between 1840 to i860 a changing picture 
m s  indicated by the fact that the societies were seldom
Buphradian minutes* April 2 3* 18421 April 11* 
1845| October 24* 1848*
phi Sigma minutes* Jane 23* 1849*
162 Ibid.. April (?), 1850.
xbld.. October 17» 1856.
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anjribin* but itrong pro-*1.vary advocate®. it would
thot the oowplex and complicated reasons for thlo 
shift eon be traced to two principal oausess one* the 
growth off sectionallea in the South) ^ the other* the
*** Dearoathenlen ainutee* hey 12* 1843* "la the 
emancipation off our slaves practical" (negative* 14-4)) 
September 11* 1847 * "Would th6 ixtiQfl ion of filsvory bo 
beneficial to the South" (affirmative); April 14* 
l8$l* "Should slaves be tolerated" (affirmative) e This 
same question ess discussed by Phi Kappa society In 
1890» no dote; else voted affirmative* One dissenting 
decision came from the Phi Sigma society of the Univer­
sity of Mississippi «ho voted negative on March 21*
1857* on the preposition* "Will African slavery be per- 
petaal In the United States* 11
The slave questions separating the South 
from the other states Is ealled by Merle Curtl one of 
the "eountertendencies of the period*" "The fact that 
a marked development of nationalism and patriotism in 
thought and feeling is apparent during the years be­
tween IS30 and 1890 should not obscure the counterten- 
deaeies of the period • • • • We shall see that the 
striking growth of sectional self-consciousness in the 
South was already paving the way for the experiment to 
be launched in I06I in the name of southern nationalism*
* * * By 1890 and increasingly from 1850 to i860 many 
Southerners were costing to be ever more conscious of 
the fact that they were Southerners* to have definite 
conceptions of a particular past* and geographical*
economic* and social unity* and a future all their own*" 
Curtl* op* ait** pp. 339* 428* This countertendency 
was increased step by step as event piled upon eveatt 
Clay* a Compromise * the Kansea-Nebrasfca Bill* the Bred 
Scott Decision*
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rising economic value of the "peculiar institution• 
Dabney comments that "While the collapse of the anti­
slaver/ sov«amt in the South • « • Is attributable in 
part to tha violently denunciatory harangues of the 
abolitionists» other leading factors 9 such as the Inven­
tion of the cotton gin* oast under no conditions be over-* 
looked•f*^^ Farrington tends to give the latter cause 
even aero etreaas
• * • With the improvements in textile manu­
facturing came greater demands upon the new 
southern staple* and an agriculture that had 
long been static with its traditional crops 
of indigo9 rice9 and tobacco* began to look for- 
ward confidently to a Utopia founded on cotton* 
and conceived an imperialistic dream of expand­
ing fields of white bolls and black slaves* reach­
ing into Mexico and embracing the West Indies*
detailed historical background of the Civil 
War and the "why* of its coming does not fit into this 
study* Far such information see Avery Cravens* The 
Coming of the Civil War (New Yorks Charles Scribner9 s 
&ons* 1942) 1 J* T* Carpenter* The South 4ft ft Conscious 
Minority (Mew Yorks New York UMversity npess* 1930T1 
Caarles A« and Mary ft* Beard* Thg Mae at American Civi­
lisation (Mew Yorki The Macmillan Company7l927-19Af); 
CharlesS. Sydaor, Th* jteYftiypmept ££ agfl&hbTO Sagiiaa- 
allaa, 1819-1848, Vol. v of A History ofitifl goutD, 
Sle^neoa andCoulter (editora)TBaton Rouge i Louisiana 
Stata University Press, 1948). For a "southern" ap- 
proach * see J* L* M* Curry* The Southern States of the 
Uaififi CRichmonds B. P.'Joffi5^,TSf5Tj n. M. 
Hamlll. The Old South (Haehvillei Confederate Veteran 
Press, 190*)•
167 Virglnlus Dabney, Liberalism in ,
(Chapel Kills University of Horth CarolSa Preaa, 1932)
P* 417*
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new Soath left off apolog 12ing for slavery 
•fid hoping for Its ultimate extinction. Slavery 
had become enormously profitable and it proposed 
to exploit the negro as frankly aa Hew England 
wee exploiting the Irish immigrant, but more 
humanely if possible in something of the patri­
archal spirit#168
Certainly in the literary societies as well as outside 
were these who did not a&?ee with an extreme stand, but 
the pattern was indicated in their choice of debate 
topics end their votes#
In spite of their strong stand and the ever- 
widening gap between the North end the South, the college 
youths vacillated on the proposition that a complete 
break was needed, was wise, or that it would occur# In 
18$* the Phi Nappes voted negative on the question,
"Should the union be dissolved if the KanssaHWebraska 
Bill failed to pass the congress"; later in the year 
they again deemed the topic worthy of consideration end 
concurred with their earlier decision that the w* * * 
failure of Douglas* Kanaaa-Nebraaka Bill would not be 
reason to break up the Union#" In the same vein they de­
bated* "Which is preferable, consolidation or disunion"; 
"Weald it benefit the Southern states to be separated
*88 vernon L# Parrington, Main Currents Id ftmerlcfon 
Thought. (New York* Harcourt. Brace and Company » 1930) *
lSo
fro* th« B o r t h a r n . Bor was there agreement on the
right of a state to secede from the Union. "Yes," the
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Phi Kappa* said in 18$6 ; "Ito* in 1857* But on the 
aabjaet of whether or not secession was in the offing* 
the undergraduate* were more in agreement* "D© present 
eaoaes indicate a dissolution of the Union?11 "yes*" said 
the Phi Kappa* in 1855? two years later the Oemosthenians 
declared there was reason to suppose the Union would be 
broken up* Indications are that at least at times the 
wisdom of ouch a break was questioned9 for the Demosthe- 
aian* thought that there n • * * Ought not to be a 
Southern C o n f e d e r a c y . A  year later* the Phi Sigma* 
decided "no1* to the question* "Would a dissolution of the 
Union be advantageous to the South." *? 2 Although they* 
too* sometime* questioned the advantage of euch a step* 
the South Carolina *octetlea, under the influence of sueh
p m  Kappa minutes* spring* 1854; September U *  
1854* Oemoothenlan minutes* April 10* lo4$* Euphradian 
minutes* February 18* 1844*
Ibid** April 19* 1856; jrune 6 * 1857.
^  Coulter* College Life * . . 3 p. l6l*
Record of Phi Sigma society* 1849-67.
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men as Calhoun, tended to ha stronger for dissolving the
Uaion#^
Perhaps with the nullification problem in mind* 
the societies thought the question of the survival of the 
American government an interesting subject* The Demos- 
theaiaaa of the University of Georgia sera especially 
interested9 discussing it twice during 1340$ in February* 
elth a vote of fourteen to thirteen* the negative won in 
a discussion of "America one hundred years hence will 
live under the same form of government*"^?4 Later that 
year they were more certain* twelve to seven* that "It 
is probable that ours will share the fate of former Repub­
lics*"1?^ The Oemosthenians discussed this same general 
topic at least three other times during the period* On 
the question "Will our Republic share the same fate of 
former Republics," they were evenly divided, with sixteen
173 Clarioaophic minutes, February 24, 1849,
•Would it be best for the South to be governed separately" 
(affirmative)s October 6 , 1854, HZs the Kansas-Mebraska 
Bill the savior of the Union1* (affirmative); April, 1858, 
•Should South Caroline break from the Union" (affirmative}* 
Eopbradlan minutes, March 4, 1849, "Is the Union to re­
main" (negative)| October 13, l8$4, "Is the South to suffer 
without retaliation" (negative)) March 27f 1858, "Should 
South Caroline take the lead in the Southern cause" (af­
firmative); May 2, 1858, "Is it time for disunion" 
(affirmative) •
174 Demosthenisn minutes, February 1, 1840*
*75 ibid.. October 3, 1840.
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out of thirty~eme members holding to the affirmative* 
However t by 18*8 they had stronger faith in the govern­
ment* voting twelve to five affirmative that "The Union 
premise* to he of long duration."1?^ But toward the end 
of the era9 reflecting the attitude of their eldersy 
they were pessimistic again* voting seventeen to six 
affirmative that "the Hation will not survive another 
fifty years Other undergraduates * too* were inter­
ested and just as pessimistic about the survival of the 
republic**^ ®
But the literary societies did not confine their 
discussions to the matter of secession and survival of 
the goveramenti they also Investigated the problem from
*76 ibid.. i£«rcb 6 , 1841} May, 1848.
177 Ibld»« February 1 1, 1858.
gaphradlan minutae, January 16, 1841, "la It 
probable that the government of the United States will 
exist a century" (negative); April 4* 1853* *9111 our 
Bepublic last aa long in the future aa it has in the 
past" (negative)* Clarioaophic minutes* Hay 14* 1053* 
"Hill the central United States government laat a hundred 
years" (negative)* Phi Sigma minutes* September 29*
1849* "la there a probability that the American Union 
will be dissolved within 50 years" (president*a decision 
affirmative; audience vote affirmative)*
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many ottisr angles*1^  Although most of these debates 
were serious discussions , it would seem that perhaps It 
m s  cot serious deliberation which led to the approval 
of the preposition, ”Is the coatom of inflicting capital 
punishment without Judge or Jury upon abolitionists 
whoa found la the South right*" 1®0
Slavery was directly connected with other govern­
mental problems» not the least of which was that of 
national expansion* The compromise of IB50, and the 
Kansae-9ebreske Bill four years later, are two great 
examples of the class connections between national ex­
pansion and slavery* However, in spite of all differ-
^  Demo at hen lan minutes, nasalm% "la slavery a 
moral issue" (no);”3hould the slave trade be reopened*1 
(affirmative); "Should the African Colonisation Society 
receive aid from the general government,” (negative 19- 
IS); *Ia the African accepted in the north" (negative)* 
Phi lappa minutes, passim« "Should the slave trade be 
reopened** (negative;; "Should a faithful servant be 
freed in his old age*” Buphradian minutes, passim, 
"Should the trials of the blacks be transferred to court 
ef common pleas” (negative); ”Is the African in posses- 
Siam ef a soul"; "Is the cost of slaves too high” (af­
firmative); "Can the negro live and work in cold coun­
tries* (negative)* Phi Sigma minutes, passim, ”2s the 
Kansafi-Hebraska bill just"; "Should the South import 
more slaves” (negative); ”Ie there moral reason for 
slavery” (affirmative); ”Ia forceful taking of a man*a 
property, money, land or slaves, Just” (negative); 
"Should we encourage more slaves” (affirmative); "Should 
the government purchase slaves” (negative)*
180 Phi lappa minutes, April 16, 18J2*
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tfteia and difficulties, the country did expand tremen­
dously.*®1 Naturally, euch a movement attracted the 
attention of the literary societies* In the l84o*e the 
Demoatheaians u* * • felt that it would be dangerous to 
the Union to extend the national t e r r i t o r y b u t  three 
years later their casque rivals voted for "• • • the ex~ 
tension of the Republic to the Pacific*"1®^ The Clarlo- 
eophlane of South Carolina College tended to agree that
lBl Florida became a state in 184J, the seme year 
that Texas gave up her independence to become a member 
of the United States} Iowa entered the following year}
In 1848 the Oregon Territory was organized; Wisconsin 
achieved statehood} and the next year saw the Minnesota 
Territory set up; I850 witnessed one territory and one 
state as new members of the rapidly-increasing family 1 
New Mexico the territory, and California the state; the 
Gadsden Purchase rounded out the southwest section, most 
of which had been acquired previously; in 1858 Minnesota 
became a state, and last in these two decades of expan-* 
slam was the Oregon entrance into the union in 1859 *s 
the thirty-third state* John A* £rout, History of the 
States (New Yorks Bernes and Nobel, Inc*, 1940),
Demostbenian minutes, May 9 , 1840, also April 
14, 1846; February 1 9, 1848, "Would farther expansion be 
beneficial to the United States" (negative, 14-12)« The 
Mississippi Fhi Sigmas agreed December 1, 1849, "Is the 
acquisition of territory beneficial to nations" (nega­
tive) •
phi Nappe minutes, August 26, 1848*
ef
•xpsnaloa w»a worthwhile. In 18 57 the 0e<aoathanians
M N  atill aatl-axpa&aionistic, for, although the country* a
railroad ailaagt had grown from thirty-two miles in 1830
IBSto over 9*000 twenty years later, ' they still were not 
convinced the railroad was permanent, and so they " . . .  
opposed the building of a railroad to the Pacific.H
The two Gaorgia societies did see eye to eye on 
tha her son problem* Their approval of the Mormons was 
surprising in the light of their anti-Catholic sentiments 
in the I8301 a;1^  the Phi Kappas "Held that Deseret 
should be admitted into the Union as a state 9" while the 
Denosthenisas voted in the affirmative to the-question
188“• • • Ought the government to tolerate the Mormons.”
Clariosophic minutes, April 15, 184*9, "Is an 
extensive territory favourable to the existence of a re* 
publican government” (yes); October 14» 1853* "A nation 
should expand” (affirmative); November 16, I©53* "Should 
the United States add territory” (affirmative); October 
249 1857* HAre Colonial possessions an advantage to a 
government." Phi Sigma minutes} July 3 * 1851* "More 
lands in the southwest are needed” (affirmative); February 
16 and Pevember 6* 1856, "Is the need for territory great.”
Krout, op. clt., p. 125.
Demos then ien minutes* 1857*
Cf. ante.
^ 168 Kappa minutes, January 7* 1857; Demosthe-
niM minutes, Hovember 8, 1854.
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Although the Oatend Manifesto was considered to 
have had southern f a v o r  9 the Georgia societie© did not 
grant their approval of it. in their meeting of May 28, 
1859, the Phi Kappa© "opposed Cuba and the Os tend Mani­
festo" and about the same time the other society agreed 
that the *• . • United States should not acquire Cuba**1^ ®  
The Suphradlan society of South Caroline College disagreed 
with the Georgian© when they voted that "possession of 
Cuba would be favorable" and that "the United States 
should take active measure© for the acquisition of Cuba**1^ ^  
The Phi Sigmas of the University of Mississippi were in­
terested enough in the same subject to debate it three 
times; however, their decisions were not recorded****^ The 
asms group considered a new angle of the Cuban problem
1854 three American ministers to Hlurop® - 
Soule» Buchanan, and Mason - announced that Cubs was of 
vital importance to the United States, and openly implied 
that if she could not be bought ©he would be conquered*
Bad this happened} Cuba would have been added to the in­
fluence of the slave-holding group* but the Manifesto was 
disowned by President Franklin Pierce* John Bach MaMastars, 
A History of the A me rlcan P e opl e (Nee Yorkj D* Appleton 
end Company 1896), vol. VI, passim*
Phi Sigma minutes, May 28, l859i Uemosthenian 
minutes, 1857*
^9* £uphradian minutes, November 8 , 18J4, and March
12, 1859*
*92 phi Sigma minutes, June 30, 1849, "Should Cuba 
be annexed to the Union*1; October 4, 1853} 'Should Cuba 
be admitted as slave"; April 10, 1858, "Is there need for 
taking Cuba*"
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fcy arguing, ’’Should the United States ©venge the death 
of the thirty Americans murdered at Havana*f but again, 
unfortunately, the secretary neither dated this discus­
sion nor recorded the decision*1^
Cloeely aeeoeiated with the slave question was 
the national expansion to the Southwest- It is not sur­
prising that the southerners were divided, though usually 
in favor of expansion in this potential slave-holding 
area* In 1848 when the war with Mexico drew to a close, 
both Phi Kappas and Demo ©then ians opposed national ex­
pansion a a a result of the war* The former declared that 
the United States * should take no territory as remunera­
tion for the expenses of the ^ar with Mexico** The 
let ter 9 meeting the day before the Senate ratified the 
Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo, voted against the annexation 
of Mexico, an Idea under slight consideration at that 
tiae*^* But these reactions were by no means typical,
193 Ib*d.. 1350.
^9* phi Zmppa minutes, January 17» 1848} Demoatho- 
nlan minutes, March 10, 18485 F* J* Turner, The United 
States 18^0-fo (Hew York, Henry Holt and Company 1935) •
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tor tb«y oftsa vot«d in favor of expansion in tha South- 
. B . *
In retrospect the Georgia groups seemed ashamed of 
the lend grabbing of the paat, particularly with reference 
to the Indian* They thought "the first settlers of our 
country unjuetifiably drove the Indians from their terri- 
tcries* and voted twelve to seven against the proposal 
that "the Americans were justified in expelling the Indians 
from this country***^ «xs expansion by force right" 
was also decided n e g a t i v e l y . 3^  Similar decisions were 
reacted on the followings "Are the rulers of the American 
people justified in expelling the Indiana from their 
possessions in Florida" (negative); HJa there religious 
disagreement with stealing territory" (affirmative) 5 
"Were the Indians rightly disposed of this country" (nsga~
95 Demos t he nian minutes > June 5, 1851 j "Should 
Texas be supported in ter boundary claim" (affirmative); 
September 26, 1850 » "Have Americans a just right to the 
territory they occupy"; June 14, 1851, "Should Texas have 
tew admitted into the Union when it was*" Phi Kappa 
minutes9 January 1 7, 184/, "Should the United States take 
territory as remuneration for the expenses of the war 
with Mexico” (negative); April 24, lojl, "la more Southern 
territory needed" (affirmative}* Clariosophic minutes, 
February 17, 1849* "Is the United States a gainer by 
the Mexican War" (affirmative); April 17, 1851, and 
October 1, 1857t "Was the Texas acquisition worthwhile" 
(affirmative both times)*
19& Demestbenian minutes, March 4, 1848; February 
17, 1849*
*■97 m i  Kappa minutes, January 10, 1847.
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tive) | *Was there crime in our early e x p a n s i o n *"*98
The rapid growth and decline of the Know-Nothing 
Party was a phase of the national political activities 
of the IBJO* a of which the youthful southerners were well 
a w a r e * * 9 9  xfe* southern college men were at first slow 
to approve} Georgia Demo Athenians as late as 1854 "• 0 • 
decided that the Know Nothing party should not be en­
couraged, ”2**0 but the next year, almost simultaneously , 
both Georgia societies after two days of discussion 
arrived at similar conclusions* the Demos then Ians thought 
that *• • * the Know Nothings should be encouraged/ 1 
sad the Phi Kappas inclined to M • • • decide in favor of 
Know Nothings.”20^ The reasons for these decisions were
*^98 guphradian minutes, October 6 , 1845$ April 4, 
XB$4« Phi Sigma minutes, October 13, 1849; November 21, 
1853#
*99 This party developed in 1850 from "The Nati- 
vista* or "Native Americana," a group which "* * * 
blamed the foreign groups for the growth of political cor­
ruption, social disorder, and religious bigotry. ’1 Krout, 
00. elt. % vol. 1, p* 121* According to J* R* Hlcka* The 
Social Framework* (Oxford* The Clarendon Press, 1946), 
qy lb50 the foreign-born element comprised only twelve 
percent of a population of approximately twenty-three 
mill ism* To the Know Nothings were gathered various 
Whigs and Democrats who had not yet formed party allegi­
ance in the muddled confusion. This queer group, which 
was very similar to a secret society, managed to cause a 
ripple in the ocean of politics in the raid-18501a but 
soon it dispersed* Clement Wood, History of t M  U^iigd 
States (New York* World Publishing Company, 1941), p. 246*
2°** Demo a then lan minutes, September 30, 1854*
201 i> smooth an ian minutes, February 3 and 10, 1855* 
Phi Kappa minutes, January 2? and February 3, 1855.
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probably that it was recognized that the Know Nothings 
and the ardent southerners had common enemies*
Another governmental problem at this time was 
immigration* The United 3tat*s was becoming a popular 
asylum for thousands of persons who wished to better 
their conditions. They fled from highly unsatisfactory 
labor conditions in England, from famine in Ireland, from 
political revolutions and economic depressions or panics 
la the Suropean countries*202 The literary societies 
did not seem to be very interested in the problems of 
Immigration, but about once in each decade the topic 
came up in some form or another before the Demos then Ians $ 
the first time they decided that "• * • immigration 
should not be encouraged'; the next discussion ended In 
the opposite stand;20^ in the 1850* s they approved the
changing of naturalization laws to make citizenship more
204accessible to Immigrants* The South Carolinians were
202 yor very interesting and complete detail© of 
this movement sees Thomas A. Bailey, A Diplomatic ftis- 
torr of the American People ( New York*~F • 5• Crof ts and 
Sdflpany, 1947}, Chapter XVIII; Harry Hamilton Laughlln, 
Immigration and ponbuest (New Yorks State Chamber of 
Coamree, 1939)i issac A • Hourwich, Immigration and 
Labor (Sew Yorks C* F-* Putnam's 3one, 1912)•
Demos then lan minutes, August 19, 1348; April
4, 1853•
204 m&'t «®y 3. 1857.
•Iso interested in the problem and at laaat twice ex­
pressed their approval of permitting iiaraigratioxi.20^
In addition to these various specific problems of 
the government and its operation the societies discussed 
many general ideas concerning national affairs.2^
2°5 Clarioaophic minutes, January 29> 1842, "Are 
1m a  prohibiting immigration in any ease Justifiable" 
(negative): April 7* 1852, "Should immigrants be en­
couraged" (affirmative)*
Demosthenlan minutes, May 16, 16 $0 , "Should 
•11 persons over twenty-one years old be allowed the 
right of suffrage" (affirmative 12-9) I dune 13, 1840, 
"Should Representatives obey their constituents" (affirm­
ative l$-7) I dune 3 , 1841, "Should representatives 
obey the will of their constituents /Big/" (affirmative
f-7/| February 5* 1842, "Is party spirit beneficial" negative 17-9); August 3^1 1845> "Should the veto power be restricted" (affirmative 18-4); March 7, 1840, "Is 
the present opposition to our Bonking System either Just 
or politic" (affirmative 11-2)$ August 21, 1&41, "Ought 
internal improvement be carried on by the general govern­
ment" (negative 13-7)$ September 5t 1841, "Was Tyler's 
veto right" (negative 16-1 0).
Clariosophie minutes, November 23, 1350, "Is the 
existence of two great political parties in our country 
desirsble" (affirmative); December 7 , 1850, "Should the 
possession of taxable property be required to rights of 
suffrage" (negative); "Should a representative be governed 
by his own opinion or those of his constituents" (former); 
January 8 , lo42, "Ought the term of the United States 
Judge to be limited to & certain age" (negative)j April 2 3, 
2853, ,fXs the government being run efficiently" (nega­
tive)*
Buphradian minutes. May 24, 1045, "Is it expedient 
for the president of the United States to be eligible for 
reelectlon"; Bay 31, 1845, "Should property be essential 
to qualify one to vote*"
Srosophle minutes, May 31, 1845, "Is the tariff 
for manufacturing for the country*a good"; November 3 *
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Tli# literary societies were interested not only 
in international and national affairs9 but local happen­
ings as well* The Georgians especially seemed concerned 
with their state affairs* For example, they discussed: 
"Did Georgia act consistently with her best interest in 
giving away her lands” (negative, eleven to nine); "Should 
the state of Georgia have resisted the general government
in relation to the territory now known as the Cherokee
20 7country" (negative); "Was the state government*© land 
policy beneficial" (negative).20® In 1844, both Georgia 
societies turned their attention to state education* 
"Should a system of state education be established" was 
defeated by one group and passed by a small margin by the
2qq
other* ' The other local topics debated by the Georgians
1349, "Should the government recharter the United 3tates 
bank"; October JO, 1858, "Should the government be in­
vested with pardoning power" (negative).
Phi Sigma minutes, October 6 , 1&49, "Is there a 
probability that all the nations of the world will ever 
become Republicks ^5i£/H (affirmative); December 8 , 1849, 
"Ought our government to adopt a system of Internal im­
provements"; Kerch 29, 1856, "Ought the bank bonds be 
paid by the government" (affirmative).
207 Demosthenian minutes, February 20, 18475 June 
7» 1851.
Phi Kappa minutes, June 14, 1847*
Phi Kappa minutes, Parch 4, 1844 (negative). 
Demosthenian minutes, April 3 , 1844 (affirmative 10-8)*
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included* 11 Should Georgia aid South Carolina in her
fight” (affirmative); "Should the capital be moved”
(negative) ; nIs the state becoming more moral” (affim*
ativa) ; “Are the ancients worthy of study at University
of Georgia”; “Should Georgia encourage railroad®” (affirm-
210ativa); “Should a divorce have been granted Mrs* Forest*”
The South Carolinians were also interested in
local events* They discussed: “Ought South Carolina to
establish a military school in connection with the arse**
nal” (affirmative); “Is the divorce law just” (negative);
“Should the South Carolina legislature approve all
Federal law”; “Would it be an improvement to the South
Carolina Callage to introduce the University system”
211(negative) • The Euphradiane seemed more interested in 
their society affairs and posed such questions as "Should
210 pfci Kappa minutes* April 6* 13^4; April 12 
and 19* 1857• Demos then lan minutes* April 4* I85I*
Jane 6* 1852* The last topic is explained by the Athens 
(Georgia) Banner* April and May* 1852: A local lady*
lira* Forest* had talked with a lawyer about divorcing 
her husband* As her “grounds were insufficient” the 
lawyer had on two occasions* one in company with a local 
judge* persuaded her the idea was hopeless* Shortly 
thereafter Mrs* Forest solved her own problem; she shot 
her husband*
Clariosophic minutes* January 22* 1842; January 
28* 1843; April 17* 18511 October 31, 1857*
1 9 4
the critics have the power to judge improprieties" (nega­
tive); "Should Society request permission to have more 
time allotted" (affirmative)? "Would more speeches be 
beneficial** (negative) . 2 *^2
Historical subjects were always a popular field 
of discussion* Various comparisons were still popular, 
such as "Who was greater, Washington or Napoleon?"
211Washington, said the Phi Kappa society, sixteen to two. J 
In the l89o# s Jackson versus Taylor was an even more
51 A
logical choice of topic* Taylor, the hero of Buena 
Vista, the twelfth president of the United States, was a 
man the college men of 1850 knew to be more than a legend* 
Thus he was victorious when the question arose, "Does 
Gen* Jackson or Gen* Taylor deserve greater praise*"21*^ 
Other historical comparisons made were, "Which has 
exerted more influence on the world, the French devolution
2*2 guphradian minutes, April 10, 1841? April 11, 
I85I? April IB, 1851.
2*3 phi Kappa minutes, February 19, 1843*
214 students of the period wore of the age to 
have been reared on tales from their fathers of the ex­
ploits of "Old Hickory," the hero of the War of 1812, 
whose unpopularity in the South had largely been over­
come by the iBjO'a* Marquis James, Andrew Jackson (New 
Yorks The Bobbo-Merrill Company, 193/)» Vox• Yl,
Chapter XLIII*
2*5 3igme minutes, 1350.
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ox* ths Crussdss" | “Which had greater influence on his­
tory, Greek* or Sooans"j21® “Who has produced the great­
est benefits to nankind, Charlemagne or Peter the Great"
CCharlemagne)| "la the Arlatotilian ^eig? or Baconian 
system of reasoning historically correct" (Baconian);21^ 
"Does Columbus deserve more praise for discovering America
nig
or Washington for defending it" 5 "Was liberty or
asnarehy aore promoted by the Be volution of X792
One of the most popular historical figures was Napoleon 
220Bonaparte* During the 18401 s} Napoleon was viewed 
with H I  favor|however, during the 1850's$ he seemed
^  Demos then ian minutes 9 September 25$ 1841; 
April 239 1844*
Clarlosophlc minutesy February 17$ 1849; 
November 16, 1850.
2*® Buphradian minutes $ November 1 7, 1849*
2*9 phi Sigma minutes, June 9* 1849*
220 xhe name Napoleon was kept to the foreground 
during this period by the "Little Giant’s" nephew. Louis 
Napoleon, president of the Second Hepublic from 1848 to 
1052f Bmperor from 1852*1870*
221 Demos then lan minutes. April 20, 1841, "Was 
Napoleon a patriot" (negative lo-7); "Was Napoleon a 
benefit to his country" (Negative)*
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222to gain in popularity* Also the opposite sex con** 
timed to be a topic for discussion as it had been in 
earlier decades.22^
The realm of religion contributed its usual varied 
and unusual topics, with specific references to Catholicism* 
The cause for such a selection is readily understood as
Ibid*« February 2/, 1843* "Was Napoleon an 
instrument of more good than evil” (affirmative 13-3);
April 4. 18561 "Should Napoleon Bonaparte be considered 
great" (affirmative); October 1 3, 1859» "Old the career 
of Xapoleo& Bonaparte promote civil liberty” (affirmative)* 
Phi Signs minutes, March 22, 1856, "Was Bonaparte's 
career beneficial to the World" (affirmative;: November
18, 1858, "Should Napoleon have been banished" (negative).
223 neaosthenian minutes, June 23, 1340, "Should 
female colleges be endowed" (negative 17-10); August 29, 
1340, “Should the civil rights of cornea entitle them to 
vote (negative 17-6); February 4, 1343, "Are the intellec­
tual capacities of the males superior to those of the 
females" (affirmative 20-8); February 7 , 1846, "The com­
parative strength of the male greater than the female 
talent" (affirmative 12-3). Phi Kappa minutes, May 14, 
1842, "Are the sexes mentally equal" (negative) s "Should 
seduction mean marriage" (negative): April 3, 1351, "Are 
males always to chase" (affirmative). Euphradian minutes, 
January 9 , 1841, "Is the mind of man and woman equally 
strong** (affirmative); May 2 5, 1845, "la love of women 
or ambition man’s greatest influence”; October 3, 1853*
"Is it morally wrong to seduce with no intent of marriage." 
Phi Sigma minutes, June 16, 1349, "Should women be allowed 
the right of suffrage"; September 15, 1849, "Which has 
the most influence over man - women or money"; March 15, 
1856, "Are early marriages advisable"; March 8 , 1858,
"Is man in the married state happier than an unmarried 
one*"
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4 m  to the strong Catholic majority of the immigrants.224 
the raferenoae to Cathollelam differed greatly In ques­
tion and decision* "Is popery a danger to the govern­
ment" was unanswered by the Demoatbenian secretary-225 
The society decided eleven to five that "infidelity had 
done nere Injury to the world than Catholicism") however, 
it was their minion that "The Catholic religion should 
not be tolerated in the United States-"22^ Toward other 
religions the Demoathenlana and other societies were more
friendly.22? "Should laws prohibit the dissemination of
228Infidel prlneiplea” (negative); "Should the Unlver-
Carl Pish points oat the Interest this movement 
created even in the South* which was affected bat little* 
•Another greet change wee the enormous increase in the 
number of Beeen Catholics as the result of immigration* 
Frantically all of the Irish immigrants and perhaps a 
half of the Germans* with the French Canadians * belonged 
to that faith* Distributed over most parts of the country 
eseept the South* they brought a new factor into all popu­
lous communities and many of the smaller towns*" Carl 
Jtoesell Fish* The Path of Empire (New Havens Yale Univer­
sity Freest 19217* p* 90*
225 Dernesthenian minutes* May 11* 1843*
226 ibid.. February 3» 18*4) June 12, 1852.
22? a few of the unusual religions, sects, and 
eraads during this era warai The Pennsylvania Pietists. 
Dunkars. the Qeraan Harmony Society, Separatists, Amana 
Society, Billerltee, The Perfectionists. Also established 
charohae were experiencing a period of unrest) e.g., the 
■ethodists were arguing over missionaries as well as slav­
ery. H. K. Kowa, |^£ St aff.Ugi<?S
SSeMs <*•* York* Charles Scribner1® Sons* 1913)9 Passim*
Demos thenian minutes* February 6 * 1841; also 
September 27* 1845*
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Mllcts b« allowed tiuir oaths" $ "Should any religion be 
aliened* (offlrsntlva)j22^ "Ought toleration by govern­
ment to extend to all aeota of religion" (affirmative);
"la free worship beat" (affirmative) . ^ 0 The young 
southerners during the twenty years, 1840-6os Investigated 
■any other phases of religion. Although a controversial 
and personal matter» religion was yet one of the more 
popular topics.2^*
Other topics very similar in nature may be class1-
229 Ibidoe June 19, 1841$ October 1 3, 1848*
230 Clarioaophic minutes, January 15, 1842$ Rovem-
bar 3, 1849.
Some of these topics discussed by two literary 
societies ceres Demos then lan minutes, February 1$, 1840, 4 
"Which is the most to be feared, Religious or Political 
Fanaticism'1 (Religious); April 25, 1840, "Can it be in­
ferred reasoning from the light of nature that all man­
kind ere sprung from the same pair11 (negative, eight to 
five)} August 22, 1840, "Is there such a thing as innate 
consciousness of right and wrong" (negative 9-7}1 February
13, 1841, "Are there sufficient incentives to virtue 
without Revelation" (negative 16-11)$ February 27, 1841, 
"ten the immortality of the soul be proved from the light 
of mature14; Kay 29, 1841, "Ought there to be any legisla­
tive enactments relative to carrying the mail on Sunday*4 
(negative 16-7)\ January 27, 1844* "Reasoning from the 
light of Weture, Is there a God" (affirmative 13-3)* 
Suphradian minutes, January 16, lo41, "Should ministers 
of the goapel be entitled to seats in our legislative 
hells"; April 3, lo41, "Would we attain to the knowledge 
of a God without divine revelation" (negative); May 1,
1841, "Was Calvin or Luther the greater benefactor"; May 
1©, 1845, "Should man always adhere to the truth*4; March 
27, 1841, and November 6 , 1858, "Should the clergy engage 
In politicks /big7" (affirmative).
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fled as philosophical, although some are closely aaso™ 
olatid with religion while others are more the study 
of universal "truths or principles underlying all being, 
knowledge and action." Within the years 1340-41, the 
Demestbsnians of the University of Georgia discussed;
"Dees Civilisation conduce to the aggregate sum of human 
happiness" (negative, ten to eleven)} "Are human actions 
necessary or voluntary" (necessary, fourteen to eight) j 
"Is there eueh a thing as disinterested benevolence" 
(affirmative, eleven to seven)} "Is there such a princi­
ple as disinterested benevolence" (affirmative)
In 1857 w e  society debated; "For the promotion 
sf useful knowledge and human happiness, which is prefer­
able, industry or talent" (talent)} "Which influence the 
conduct of men most, hope or fear" (hope)} "Has the mind 
the greatest power over man" (negative).2^  Other literary
Phi Kappa minutes, March 11, 1843, "Did Dlety 
display more wisdom or power in the creation of the 
world"} Demos then ian minutes, October 2, 1841, "Does vir­
tue meet its reward in life"} Phi Sigma minutes, April 
13, 1853, "Does religion fill a void in the world."
233 Demos thenian minutes, February 8 , 1840} June
12, 1841} March 27, 1840} August 2 9, 1841.
Clariosophio minutes, October 24, 1857} October 
11, 1857} March 14, 1857-
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societies were also interested in such questions*^?
Many of these subjects might correctly be classi­
fied ee sociological, for long before the term originated 
the literary societies showed their interest in man, his 
acres« his institutions, his organisations, his actions 
sad reactions* In 1841 alone, other topics debated by 
the Oeaostheaian society that might be classed as socio­
logical includes ''Which tends more to the promotion of 
Literature, a monarchical or Republican form of Govern- 
meat"| "Should theatres be patronized" (negative, eight 
to five)) "Has the Credit System been productive of more 
good than evil"; "Should there be a law granting divorces 
is any ease except that of adultry ^ sig7" (negative, 
twelve to seven) | "Ought the liberty of the press to be 
restricted" (negative, sixteen to three) $ "Which is the
235 "Has the sword or ardent spirits been more in­
jurious to mankind* (sword); "Is moral fiction beneficial 
(affirmative) | "Which is the greater source of enjoyment, 
education or wealth") "Which affords the greatest scope 
for eloquence, the bar or pulpit"; "Are literary and 
native pursuits incompatible" (negative)) "Have literary 
or military achievements been of more benefit to mankind* 
(military)§ "Which has done more for mankind, the tele­
graph or printing* (printing)) "Which affords the greater 
pleasure, meditation or imagination") "Have prosperity 
and increase of wealth been a favorable Influence on the 
morals of people"| "Is the printing press or steam more 
conducive to human happiness"; "Is there such a thing as 
natural genius" (affirmative)) "Is the civilization of 
the world more indebted to mental or physical culture") 
"Was man made to morn ^ igZ*" Euphradion and Phi Sigma 
minutes, passim#
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greatest preventative of crime 9 Religion or Civil Law" 
(Civil Lae, nineteen to fourteen) 5 "Ought capital punish* 
sent ever be inflicted" (affirmative, thirteen to eleven) 3 
"Ought imprisonment for debt be inflicted" (negative, 
nineteen to fifteen); "I© duelling justifiable" (negative, 
fifteen to six).^3^ The Demosthenisna were not unusual, 
for ether societies mere just as interested in the social 
phenomenon as any collection of topics will show*^^
236 Demosthenian minutes, June 6, 1841; September 
5t 1341) January 23, 1841; January 31, 1841s April 17, 
i r e s  1, 1841; May 8 , 1841) May 13, 1841) September
^37 Phi Kappa minutes, passim* "Which is the greater 
incentive to action, avarice ©rambition" (ambition);
"Which fosters the arts more, a monarchical or republican 
form of government" (republic); "Should imprisonment for 
debt be abolished" (negative); "Should the usury laws be 
abolished" (affirmative); "Which ia the greater incen­
tive to action, hope of reward or fear of punishment" 
(reward); "Is dueling ever justified*; "Should capital 
punishment be abolished in times of pesos*" Cleriosophic 
minutes, "Should imprisonment for debt be abolished" 
(affirmative); "Is an expost facto law at any time justi­
fiable" (negative); "Should divorces under any circum­
stances be granted" (affirmative); "Should ell action be 
based on reason" (affirmative); "Is all action based on 
reason" (negative)* 3uphi*adian minutes, "Are the fashion­
able amusements productive of injurious effects on the 
public mind"; "Would the happiness of human Society be 
promoted by unremitted peace";"Should Juries be unanimous 
in a verdict"; "Should drunkenness be considered as a 
paliatlcn or an aggravation of crime"; "Should punishment 
be inflicted to the enormity of the crime or the difficulty 
of preventing it"; "Can unity of the human race be estab­
lished*" Phi Sigma minutes, "Are wars beneficial to man­
kind" ; "Should duelling be prohibited by law" (affirmative, 
affirmative); "Is man responsible to society" (affirmative, 
affirmative); "Should men join parties for his or their 
good" (negative, affirmative); "Should usury be allowed"; 
"Are some crimes against mankind good."
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The literary societies or the stete universities 
of the lovtp South reached their peak of usefulness end 
success daring the period 1640-i860* By the beginning 
of this era the southern states were sell aware of the 
need for higher education, were interested in, end sup­
ported their state institutions* Although curricula 
were revised end teachers of "logic, rhetoric and oratory" 
or "Belles Lettree and elocution" appeared, it remined 
far the societies to carry the principal load of speech 
training* The three older universities, Georgia, South 
Carolina, and Habeas, were joined by the University of 
Xflseiaslppl* All four enjoyed comparatively untroubled 
years and provided stable environments for their literary 
societies*
The practice of having only two societies in each 
acted was continued* The university of Mississippi 
followed in this pattern, established by the Universities 
of Georgia, south Carolina, and Alabama, by having the 
nairassan and Phi Sigma societies organized soon after the 
opening of the school* For a short time a third society, 
the Mystic Seven, appeared on the University of Georgia 
campus, and a third society also was initiated at the 
Mississippi school| however, they were banned by the 
dalverslty officials* Thus by mid-century there were
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eight active and permanently established literary aocie- 
ties in these four southern institutions*
The housing facilities for the organizations con­
tinued as before at the University of Georgia, where 
they had constructed hells, and at the University of Ala­
bama, where they had been assigned halls* At South 
Carolina College the Clariosophiana and Bupbrediana were 
given sore space; each was assigned an upper story of a 
new building, while at the University of Mississippi the 
Hermaeans and Phi Sigmas moved to larger and more desir­
able quarters In the Lyceum Building*
Memberships in the societies followed the pre­
viously established patterns* The regular members con­
stituted practically the entire student enrollment and 
the honorary members were a large number of local, 
regional, and national leaders, with South Carolina College 
electing fewer than average* For a short time in Georgia 
and South Carolina the location of a student's home deter­
mined what literary society he would Join, but soon the 
eos^etitive system returned*
A group of officers similar to those utilized 
earlier were elected during this period. Basically these 
were a president, vice-president, secretory, treasurer, 
librarian, and recorder, with others, censor, clavinger, 
eensor-fflorum, quarterly treasurer, critic, used from time
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to time. The order of business also wa* basically the 
same in practice, although the Georgia societies had 
elaborate» though seldom used, procedures outlined In 
their constitutions* Although the South Cerolina groups 
had more simple and realistic procedures, the societies 
of the University of &ia©iaaippi seem to hsve adhered 
to their constitution regulations most faithfully*
As the literary societies grew, various forms of 
speaking, such as declamations, orations, and anniver­
saries speeches, continued to supplement debate* Debate, 
the principal feature, followed © comparatively definite 
formulas the topics to be discussed were selected by a 
committee§ the president or his appointee; the four 
speakers were designated in advance by virtue of roll 
eall, alphabetical arrangement, or presidential appoint­
ment; the debate was followed by an open discussion; the 
deelalen was reached by house vote or occasional presi­
dential decree on the merits of the question under con­
sideration • The guest speaker, usually at commencement 
time, also retained its popularity during the 1840*a and
I850*a*
The non-speaking activities continued and Increased 
in intensity* The library facilities were expanded; 
magazines ware added in greet numbers* The society finen­
ess ware the object of consideration, especially at the
so 5
University of Georgia and South Carolina College, when 
the cash on hand became dwarfed by the uncollected fines*
The Thai varsity of Ala bama Philomath ic society incorporated 
that it might better conduct business affaire* The en­
tire literary society movement also continued to receive 
encouragement, praise, and admiration from the alumni,
OS mail as the faculty end university officials*
The topics discussed repeated those of earlier 
days, revealing, however, some basic changes in emphasis*
By the frequency of their use, international affairs and 
subjects pertaining to foreign relations seem to have 
held stronger interest for the 1840-60 undergraduate than 
for earlier generations* From a perhaps anti-slavery 
attitude in 1 8 00-1 6 2 0, through an undecided period of 
1820-40, the southerners emerged in 1640-6o as strong 
pro-slavery advocates* They were dubious of the value of 
seeeeslenf however, opinion seems to have been that such 
was brewing* The survival of the republic was both 
questioned and declared certain* The matter of national 
expansion followed the usual southern pattern of thought, 
that of approving movement toward the southwest and per­
haps other areas where slavery might be favored* Con­
versely, however, Cuban annexation was viewed aa undesirable* 
History sustained its interest, with Napoleon Bonaparte 
the outstanding individual discussed* Other topics viewed 
from many angles included local events, religion, philo-
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sophic&l and sociological*
It was probably during the twenty years before 
the Civil War that the literary societies of the state 
universities of the lower South reached their greatest 
popularity and usefulness* The preceding years had 
been taken up with their formation! and in the following 
decades were to coaie war* reconstruction, and the develop­
ment of other undergraduate interests* Thus might the 
mid-century decades be classed as maturity in the life 
of the literary societies, when a n alumnus of any of 
the societies might say, as one of £heir number did;
I do not claim for ^ ay oocicty7 ell the laurels 
which have been gathered by the diciples 4/Slc/ 
of the pen: I do not hold that every victor on 
the oratorical arena once knelt at her altars 
and took her vows; but I do hold the& &®hy 
those who have proudly illustrated /our st©te7 
in church and in state5 caught their first in­
spiration within her classic walls and gladly 
pay her homage today* The names to be Heard 
in the roll-call of her alumni put to shame the 
thoughts of superiors and awaken respect for 
those properly classed as equals.*3®
The Pandora» 1 8 9 6, under "Demosthen!an literary
Society•”
CHAPTER V
f&£ BBGxmatBaaim
Introduction
That such a catastrophic upheaval as the Civil 
War would greatly disrupt the stats universities is to 
be expected* The enrollment at the University of Georgia 
in the fall of i860 was 123$ by the end of the school 
year9 however, only forty-eight students still attended 
classes*^ The student body eteadily decreased! the 
faculty members resigned to go to the aid of their state. 
President Lipscomb requested that all students under 
twenty-one years be permitted exemption from military 
service 9 but Secretary of War LeKoy Pope Walker and the 
Confederate Congress ignored his proposal* From 1861 
to 1863 the high school unit primarily kept the univer­
sity open. Many parents9 hoping to keep their seventeen 
or eighteen year old sons from participating in the war, 
sent them to the university. The remaining professors 
were dependent on student fees alone, for only the presi­
dent was paid by the state, and he received ”$250 per
1 A. L. Hull, A Historical Sketch of tha Il&ivfiE- 
>lty of flaor gla (Atlanta: Foote and Davies Company8
lift), p " 72.
2 Clark Howell, History o£ Georgia (Chicago*
S. J. Clarke Publishing Company, 1926), Z, part VII*
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aaanai in Confederate money." Therefore, la 1863 when 
the Confederate Congress lowered the age for military 
service to seventeen, the university was forced to closed 
The buildings of the university were occupied during the 
years IS63 to 1866 "• • * by the families of refugees 
from Hew Orleans* Mobile* and Savannah* The high school 
was converted into an /5ic7 hospital. r(4
As early as June, I865, Chancellor Andrew A. Llpa- 
coab met with the Board of Trustees end began the plans 
for reopening the University of Georgia* After many 
consultations with General Steadman * the military governor 
of Georgia, Dr* Lipscomb expedited the removal from the 
campus of a Federal garrison, which had been quartered 
there* and on January 3* 1866, the school officially
opened* Seventy-eight students presented themselves to
<
the faculty of five* The university was again closed 
for a short while in 1867 "• . * because a student ^ Albert
3 Bull, op* cit*, Chapter XIV; also Minutes of
Trustees of University of Georgia masting, October, 1863*
* IblQ.» p. 73*
Th* 3oath.ro Watchman (Athens, f>a.), June* l865> 
through January, Faculty Ulnutae, University of
Georgia, January 1866; Minutes, Board of Trustees, Uni­
versity of Georgia, June and December, 1865*
20$
H* Ceg7 n d i  a speech objectionable to General Pepet*
6the military governor*
South Carolina College was the scene of increas­
ing unrest and Interrupted classes from the secession 
until the closing of the school in 1863. President &• B* 
Longstreet tried to restrain the students and state offi­
cials bat to no avail* A student military company, 
authorised by the Board of Trustees in December, i860, 
was lamed lately organized* For some three weeks in April 
and Kay of 1861, by orders of the governor, the company 
stood guard on Sullivan*a Island off the South Carolina 
coast* It was disbanded over the vacation period and 
not reorganised in the fall) however, in Kfovemflber whan 
Governor Beane overrode President Longatreet* a refuadi to 
disband the college the students departed In a body for 
the scene of war* Longatreet then resigned and for the
next four years Professor Maximilian LaBorde became chair-
7man of the increasingly inactive faculty*r Theoretically 
the school functioned until 1863$ however. Dr. LaBorde 
wrote in Kay, 1862, ”X have to report but nine students
6 1. w* Avery» History of Georgia (New Yorks Brown 
end Derby, lQ8l), p* 3/i?*
7 Sd.in i,. Gr**n, & History o£ Univeraity fif 
South Carolina (Columbiat The State Company, 1916), 
Chapter VI*
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In thft college ~  rive in the freshman and four in the
Q
sophomore classes#"
Xn July) 1862) the Confederate Authorities requi- 
sitioned certain buildings on the campus for hospital pur­
poses* and for the next seventeen months the institution 
became increasingly more a hospital than a school#^ On 
December 2) 1863) the college wds officially suspended*^ 
The buildings served as hospitals and homes for refugee# 
until 1866) when South Carolina College was reorganised*
As chairman of the faculty) Dr. LaBorde opened the school 
in January of 1B66) and by May) forty-eight students 
were enrolled#^* The enrollment continued to Increase 
after Bobert W# Barnwell became chairman of the faculty 
until 1B68 when the state constitution was revised to 
permit Negroes to attend the school# For the next five 
years the student body dwindled and finally in 1873» 
when Negroes were actually admitted) all official history
® Maximilian LaBorde) Report to the Board of 
Trustees of South Carolina College) May 7* 1862 (Manu­
script) South Carolinians Library)#
9 or sen 9 op. clt* 9 pp. 74-6#
Board of Trustees of south Carolina College 
meeting) Decesfcer 2y 1863.
^  Green) op. clt*» p. 87# As one of the eight 
teachers) Dr# LaBorde was assigned to teach the course 
or "School" of Rhetoric> Criticism) Elocution* and 
Baglleh Language and Literature#
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of the institution ceased temporarily* Actually the 
institution was In existence from 1873 to 1877} the few 
Megroee mho constituted the student body mere taught by 
ITmgroM and "carpetbag" profess or a* Their records were 
expunged by bath the school and the literary societies*12
The University of Alabama mas unique among state
universities of the deep South* By an act of the atate
legislature on February 3 , i8 60, a military department
mae established there When the war came, therefore)
the youthful Alabamans did not leave to join the conflict}
they mere already in military service, training to be
officers* Thus during an era that saw the decline, if
not complete obliteration of the other state universities
of the deep South, the University of Alabama grew to
14tremendous alas* Hear the end of the war, as part of
^  Ibid*, Chapter VII} Colyar Meriwether, His** 
t££y sL fllgher fttLqa && gjftfj&toa (Washington,
dTc.i Government Printing Office, 1889)* PP* 186-2141 
Maximilian LaBorde, U ^ Q J X  St UlS 2£ttlh SsMjItt.
(Charlestons Walker, $vans end Cogswell, 1874), (2nd 
sd*) •
^  President Landon C* Garland had long advocated 
this measure to ihsure better student discipline end 
better university management* See, Albert James Pickett, 
History of Alabama (Sheffield, Alabama; Robert C* Ran­
dolph, 1B96) , Chapters V to VII*
^4 i*hs peak seems to have been reached In 1864, 
when over 340 students were enrolled*
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General James H* Wilson* a advance on Montgomery, "General
Croxton with about 1,400 men on March 31 marched toward
Tuscaloosa*
On April 4, 186$, General Croxton with his 
Federal cavalry burnt the University* The 
four hundred cadets had met and fought him, 
advancing up the hill into Tuscaloosa on the 
previous night, but learning that fourteen 
hundred Federals were in the command, Dr*
Garland and Colonel Murfee, after destroying
large quantities of ammunition at the Uni- z
varsity, marched the cadets toward Marion*^
Thus before the end of the war, the University of Alabama,
long undisturbed, suffered the most*
While the University of Georgia and South Caro­
lina College were striving to get classes started, the 
University of Alabama was struggling to gat a faculty 
and buildings* On February 20, 1866, the State General 
Assembly voted a loan of $70,000 to rebuild the univer­
sity*^ Dr* Garland, after ten years as a successful 
president, resigned in 1866* The state government, no 
longer controlled by Alabamans, removed the trustees and 
created a Board of Regents of their own selection* How-
Thoms McAdory Owen, Annals &£ Alabama (Binning 
hams Webb Book Cos^any, 1900), p* 709*
16 john «. DuBoaa, Alabama'a Tragic paoafla 
(Birmingham* Wabb Book Company, 1941), p. ljb*
^  Oman, op» clt.. p. 718.
ever, the educators of the South, as well ae the people 
of Alabama, were not cooperative} several prominent men 
refused the presidency* Alva woode Hall was completed 
In April, 1869* Finally In 1870 William P. Smith, a 
•amber of the olaaa of 1831* consented to become presi­
dent when given, to a large extent, actual control of
Tfl
the university* Unfortunately the reconstruction
turmoil wee not over§ during the decade 1870-80 the
University of Alabama had no fever than seven presidents*
In all the South no group of students were more
eager for active participation in the ver than those of
the University of Mississippi•
In the spring of 1861 the excitement due to 
political events seriously interrupted the 
mark of the University* • * • At the close 
of the session in the spring of the year 
1861 there vas some expectation that the
^8 DuBose, op* clt*t pp* 156-7*
*9 Thomas W. Palmer, A Register gf £ M  Q££l£ialssssfcs? MSss&g
tails of this turbulent era can be found In Albert James 
Plekett, History of Alfftgflg (Sheffield, Alabamai Robert 
C* Randolph, 1896)1 DuBose, op. cit., and Owen, og. clt*
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exercises might be resumed in the fall.
At the appointed time for opening the next 
•eeaien only four students appeared for 
matriculation*20
Realising, aa many of the southerners did not, that the 
ear would be a long, difficult struggle, Chancellor Bar­
nard and all of hie faculty resigned, and for the next 
four years there was no University of Missieslppl» The 
university buildings were occupied at various times dur­
ing the war years by both Federal and Confederate troops*^ 
Due to the influence of ex-chancellor Frederick A* P. 
Barnard and ex-Professor Edward c* Boynton, who had
young men whose names appear on the rolls as students 
of the University, from its organisation up to the be­
ginning of the Civil War, enlisted in the Confederate 
service*” Perhaps the most famous was the group who be­
came the historic "University Greys*” This group of 
students organized themselves on February 28, 1061, only 
two weeks after the birth of the Confederate States of 
America* They elected a Junior, William Benjamin Lowry, 
their captain* The entire number on their roll during 
the war was one hundred thirty-five* "Accounted for, 
March 1865, twenty-four*M See J* f ♦ H* Claiborne, Mis­
sissippi (Jacksons Power and Barksdale, 1880)5 Reuben
Education in Miooloolppl," in Vol. Ill, Publleetlone of
M l  HlfPUftMpi ffUtPElff.fi A SOfiApy (Jaokaom^aierman
Brother*, 191,)} "Educational History of Mississippi," 
Chaptar XI, Momolro of Mississippi (Chicago; Ooodapeed 
Publishing coaponjr, 189I)”
hospital was set up and some 1 ,500 sick and wounded sol­
diers were housed on the campus | more than 700 remained 
there in the Military Cemetery*
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H t m t d  to their Northern homes when classes were sue*
ponded 9 General Grant and his officers knew of the
school and preserved it during Federal occupation-22
The University of Mississippi seems, of all four
state universities of the lower south* to have suffered
the lssst disruption during reconstruct ion •
In the summer of 186$ efforts were made at 
the first meeting of the Legislature to reor­
ganise the institution and the fIrst session 
after the War opened in the fall of 1865« 
under the presidency of Rev* John N* Waddell,
D* D* Through all the vicissitudes of the 
reconstruction period the University exper­
ienced the same good fortune which had 
attended it during the Civil War*23
ftsgMlMUpfi &£& AfiiAyljAw &£ ih * kitagara:
|ji^ fo4pot^on> The period from i860 to l88c is 
dissimilar to the other periods* The years 1860-61 were 
very much like the previous twenty years* During the 
war, the societies struggled for existence until they 
vers eleeed by the conflict* Then followed a period of 
inactivity| when the institutions reopened, the reorgan­
ised societies were different from those thst existed 
. before the war* The following chart shows the student
22 Dunbar Rowland, Miaaiaaippl (Atlanta* Southern 
Historical Association* 1907)* passim*
23 Elatftglaal Catalogue at S M  St 
Miaaiaaippl. p. 10.
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enrollment of the schools under consideration during the 
lfi6o*e end 1870* s*
Yaar Alabama2* Qaorgia2^ Ulaalaelppl2^ South Carolina2^
i860 95 123 240 170
186$ 297 • 193 ♦
1868 * 222 214 113
18?2 107 270 302 68
1877 164 116 471 *
1880 I60 ? 347 0
•School*
Cloasd 1865-9 1863-66 1861-6$ 1863-6 6, 1873-80
At the University of Georgia interest In the 
literary societies became less as the war progressed* 
Daring l86l the Phi Kappa membership decreased seventy
percent and In both societies meetings were frequently
28dismissed or at most "a short discussion was held*”
It was even suggested that the two societies consolidate,
24 Palmer, op* cit*« p* 503*
25 Blatorleal Cataloaua o£ 2£ 
Miaaiaaippl«PP. 337-338.
Hull, 5£. clt., pp. 72, 8 0, 84, 89.
27 Qrtn, ?p. clt., p. 438.
28 oamoethanian an<3 Phi Kappa mlnutaa, 1882-6 3,
paaalm.
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or at least have joint meeting®* but not even a war 
could bring about such friendship.2^ The Demosthenlsn© 
held their leet meeting May 16* 1863* and on June 6 the 
five members of Phi Kappa adjourned sine die.3°
The University of Georgia officially reopened 
January 3 * 1866* and two days later the Demosthenian 
society had a reorganizations! meeting. 3* The follow 
ing day the Phi Kappas also reorganized* The literary 
societies ignored the war in their recordsj^2 the only 
reference was made indirectly by the Phi Kappa society 
in the opening sentence cf their minutes* "Society met 
this morning after an adjournment of over two and a
half years.
The South Carolina organizations were actually
*9 E. Merton Coulter, College M £ a  M  
South (Yew York; The Macmillan Company* I92B}, P- 315*
30 Demosthenlan minutes* May 16* 1863$ Phi Kappa 
minutes* June 6 * 1863* Sins die meant to them simply 
without a set date to reconvene*
3* Deaoethenian minutes* January 5» 1866*
32 This attitude was observed in many phases of 
southern life* See J* a* Hand oil, Civil &ar S&g con­
struction (Yew York* D* C* Heath and Company* 1937) I 
J* T« Adams, America1 e Tragedy (Yew York* Charles 
Scribner's Sons* 193*7$ aft^  Walter L* Fleming, The 
Saauel to Appomattox (Yew Haven* Yale University Frees 
1919).
33 pbl Kappa minutes, January 6 * 1866*
closed on February 2 5, 18621 when the school enrollment 
dropped to a total of nine.^* Both societies resumed 
their activities in 1866- The Kuphrsdians noted the war 
fey inscribing a page to the memory of their deads "Xn 
Kemoriaa. luphrsdlanaa. Soclia smi fi£& Patrla
They continued to mast until 1873 shen the 
* radicals" took over the institution. From 1873 to 1880, 
one of the honorary members, Col. F. W. MeMaster, "con- 
sealed the society constitution and records when it 
became evident that the negroes would enter the TJnlver~ 
sity.*^ The Clarioaophlc Society, minutes and all® 
was continued during the stay of the "radicals
3* Kuphradian minutes, February 25, 1862; cf. 
ante, footnote 8.
35 ibid.. page between meetings of February 25$ 
1862, and Ternary 1 3* 1866.
36 Qreen, gi£*, p. 273.
37 in the regular minutes book the pages from the 
Meting of October 1 3, 1873$ are cut out with the ex­
planation "negroes." However, a separate volume entitled 
"Appointments" is still preserved* From this manuscript 
it appears that the Begroes followed the same pattern 
used earlier. They appointed a critic, orator, and some­
times an essayist and reader to perform; they used two 
debaters on each side and discussed such topics as, "Ought 
physical culture be made compulsory in all educational 
institutions"; "Was the passage of the eleetorlal bill 
advisable"; "Which has the greater tendency toward moral 
depravity, intemperance or pride"; "Is the character of 
Mary Queen of Scots to be condemned."
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The literary societies of the University of Ala- 
h e n  have virtually no specific records of this 1860-80  
period) what minutes or other records that had been kept 
were probably destroyed by the Federal troops on April 
4, I865* The societies were evidently reactivated in 
I8 7 1 9 for in the fall of that year the faculty passed a 
resolution to the effect " * « • that a committee of two 
be appointed to take proper steps for the reorganisation 
ef the Erosophic and Philomathic Societies* • -
The Phi sigma society of the University of Missis­
sippi functioned as usual during the first part of the 
school year i860-61j however, interest in Mthe Cause” 
wee intensified after the forming of the Confederacy*
When the firing on Ft* Sumter signalled the start of 
actual war, the Phi Sigmes bowed to the inevitable*
They net, dispensed with the normal business, voted 
$125 to the University Greys, moved to label their library 
boohs, and adjourned sine die * 39 A blank page separates 
this meeting from the next, which occurred October 7,
I865* Lika other societies, the Phi Sigmas gave scant
3® Minutes of the Faculty of Univoraity of Alabama, 
October 5i 1871*
39 phi Sigma minutes, April 27» l86l*
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attention to the past* At the first post war meeting 
they elected nee members* and moved to ask the Board of 
Trustees to repair the damage done to the hallj41 two 
days later they again met to appoint debaters and to 
vote "Thanks to Prof* Quinche and Dr* Hilgarid for 
attempting ^ oote "attempting^? to preserve the property 
of this society during last four years of war."42 Thence 
their mee ting a eere held as usual with no reference to 
the ear* Although there seem to be no records existing* 
the rival society* Hermaean* also began functioning 
seen after the ear* In the first University of Missis­
sippi catalogue issued after the ear* under the topic 
heading "Societies and Associations*" the first para­
graph reads: "The Phi Sigma and the Herm/S7ean Societies
are Literary in their character* consisting of students 
meeting during the forenoon of every Saturday* for the 
purposes of improvement in debate* declamation and com­
position*"4^
The opening sentence reeds* "After four years 
and half of bloodshed* confusion and ruin a neucleus 
s^ifi/ has today been formed* * * •"
41 Ibid** October 7* 1865*
42 Ibid*% October 9* 1865°
43 University o£ Mississippi £stalj>gy&? 1866-67?
P* 37*
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Membership. AH  the literary societies of the 
universities under consideration followed a similar 
membership curves decline in the early i8601 a until 
forced to suspend* then reorganization by a small group* 
with membership increasing but never again regaining a 
high percentage of the total student enrollment*
The Phi Kappas of Georgia started the school year 
1861-2 with "some fifty members" 544 by the next May fif­
teen remained* and on June 6 * 1863* only five members 
were present to vote the society out of existence.4-* The 
Demosthenian society dropped from over fifty members in 
l86l to eight in l863*4^ Thus the two literary societies 
had approximately one hundred ten members when the total 
university enrollment was one hundred twenty one$4^ that 
is* ninety-one percent of the student body belonged to 
m e  of the literary societies and at least twelve* or
sixty percent* when "less than twenty students were in
48the entire school*" However* in 1879» when the
44 Phi Kappa minutes* October* l86l*
4* !&£&•» M*y 23> 1862} June 6 , 1863.
^  Deraoatbanisn HoIX Book* l86o~63* A* usual> 
the number of members of the two literary societies 
was about the same*
Hull« ££• flit*• P* 72.
48 2£M*» p * 77*
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university had an enrollment of nearly ten hundred? the 
Phi Kappa society had only forty-four members* or twenty- 
two p e r c e n t . *9 From this fact it seems evident that in 
the poet war period literary society member© undoubtedly 
represented leaa than fifty percent of the student 
body*
The pattern repeated itself at South Carolina 
College* The initiates of the Clariesophlc society? for 
example* dropped from thirty-one in i860 to six in l8?0.^  
In 1961 the total literary society membership seems to
*5 1have approximately ecus led the institution1 s enrollment. 
However* after the reorganization in 1366* when there 
were forty-sigh V *2 In school there were only twenty-nine*
», 1875‘80’
^  Clarloeophio Hecord of Members* I806-I892 
(manuscript) listing the number initiated* incomplete.
The pages used 1873-1882 have been scratched out with 
the notation* "These pages were used in the dark days 
by the Kegroes."
^  Green (op. cit*j p. 438), gives the total 
enrollment as 143) the Clsriosophic society listed ap­
proximately 80 members at their March 9» l36l* meeting 
and the Suphradlsn Hell Book* 1860-1, has some 60 names 
listed.
52 ciariosophie meeting* February 24* 1866$ 
Huphradlan minutes* January 1 3* 1866.
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or sixty percent, in the literary societies.^ By 18 ?2, 
just before the "radicals” moved in* the school had 
added twenty students, while the literary societies had
KA
increased by only eight members.
In i860, the Phi Sigma society of the University 
of Mississippi had one hundred twelve members, approxi­
mately one-half the student body. ^  Yet in 1865 when 
the university enrollment was one hundred ninety three 
the society had roughly twenty members, ten percent.^
Twelve years later the society membership had changed
57little, if at all, but the university enrollment had 
more than doubled.
Unfortunately records of the membership of the
53 Clarlosophic meeting, February 24, 1866? 
Suphradian minutes, January 13, 1866.
Students, 68} Clariosophlans 21, Suphredians 
16. Green, op. cit.« p. 438} Clarlosophic Beeord Book, 
March 2, 18725 Euphredlan minutes, November 2, 1872.
^  Phi 3 ignis minutes and roll call, October 1 3, 
i860: University of Mtefflq&iR^l tQj.1wPjAgll. ShlslSSMi 
P* 3i8.
56 Palveralty lifa&aig&U>JE£ BlfttftrAfiJlA fifiSSlftgBfli
P* 3385 Phi Sigma minutes October, I005*
57 Ml.el»glpp_i MAyfiMMX MBBSlUB&t,(January, 
1877), II, 2. Editorial lists fifteen officers of the 
Phi Sigma and Hermaean Literary Societies and comments 
on the feet that it seems "unhealthy" for such a high 
percentage of the members to hold office*
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University ©f Alabama societies seem to have been 
destroyed; however, it may be assumed that the Philo- 
mathic and Brosophie societies were following the same 
pattern ae the other groups*
let only did the number of members of the socie­
ties decrease after the war, but there wee also a change 
within students themselves* The southern undergraduate 
prior to the war had college preparatory training and 
was from a wealthy, aristocratic family* The undergrad­
uate after the war was older, less well prepared, and 
bankrupt* The long-time Secretary of the Trustees and 
Treasurer of the University of Georgia has saids
For a few years after the war, the class of 
students was unlike any that ever attended 
college before* feany of them were grown 
m m  and most of them had been through the 
costly experience of a four years' war, with 
all its lessons of endurance and self-denial* 
They had not come for pastime or to idle 
sway their time* They were in dead earnest*
It was a question of food and raiment, a 
struggle for existence* Poorly fitted for a 
college curriculum} it was only by hard work 
that they kept up with the requirements* But 
those were the men who a few years later 
swayed the sceptre of the state and redeemed 
Georgia from the blighting curse of the 
carpetbagger* 78
Other schools felt keenly the same change*
5® Bull, fip* cit*, p* ?7*
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The personnel of the student body in the 
ante-bellum days was entirely different from 
that of later years* When it is remembered 
that the per capita distribution of wealth in 
Mississippi was larger in the years preceding 
the Civil War than in any other State* it will 
be understood that the student body was com­
posed very largely of the sons of wealthy 
parenta9 many of whom did not realize the im­
portance of work and study* But the record of 
the lives of these men show /sip7 that the 
student body of this period has furnished to 
the State many of the noblest patriots and 
citizens*
Immediately after the Civil War the halls of 
the University were filled with a class of 
students never before seen in any American col­
lege* They were the sons of parents who had 
been wealthy but whose wealth had been entirely 
swept away by the Civil War* Perhaps half of 
these young men had served in the Confederate 
Army* With such preparation for college as 
these eireumetances suggest they came with 
possibly as little of scholastic attainments as 
those students who entered in 1848; but they 
cams with a determination bom of necessity*
The efforts put forth and the influence felt 
while here resulted in the development of © 
type of manly character end power which cannot 
be equalled by the records of any other Ameri­
can college* A study of the llfework of this 
group of students fully verifies this strong 
statement ae fact*59
^  The regular membership of the literary societies 
drastically changed in two ways during the period i860- 
8o* First* the member© individually were older, more 
responsible» more serious» and less well prepared for
59 Hiat.ori.cBl o£ <H»lymag o£
maalBBlppl, pp. lo, 11.
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college work. Second, they no longer represented a 
high percentage of the total institution enrollment*
The election of honorary members also waa less 
frequent than earlier. Prominent men of the day were 
still invited to join, but they were not as active* The 
Demos then ian society of the University of Georgia con­
tinued imaedlately before the war to add honorary mem­
bers at the usual high rate* Three meetings in the fall 
of i860 saw nine voted in as members? L* T. wigf&ll,
Col. «J. J7. Hall, Dr. C* C* Gillesplei John K* (Jack-
61 62son« Cincinnatus Peeples, W* H* DeSaussuare, Henry 
Cleveland} V* M* Barnes} and Edward B* ford* 3 Many of 
those so honored in i860 wrote their acceptance and 
appreciation; such letters still exist from Andrew Young} 
«foo* B* Thompson, Stephen F* Miller» E. N. Broyhs 
James Cher ant, Robert H* Haynes > H* H. Purcell, and
Of the five undergraduates of the University 
of Mississippi who reorganized the Phi Sigma society in 
I8 6 5f ell were veterans; four had been officers} and one* 
S. W* Phipps, had reached the rank of Colonel* (Hlstori-
Smk Catalogue o£ Z M  foft^ EH&Sac S£ Pm & M l
Reuben Davis, 51 aTiasipoi and yiasisftipglsM (Stew York? 
Houghton Mifflin Company, I091)*
^  Demo a then lan minutes, September 1, i860*
^  Ibid*» September 2 2, i860*
63 Ibid.. October 5, i860.
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*• Moor#* After the society reopened in 1866, the
election of honorary members continued , though less fre~
qtMttUy end with fewer men being honored,*^ and by 1876
aueh eleetlone seldom occurred.^
The literary societies of South Carolina College
had never elected a large number of honorary members*
Our lug their troubled times of the 1860*8 and *70*89
rarely was any one so complimentedThe societies
alec removed from honorary membership certain men who
had become abolitionists or scalawags* General Winfield
68Scott*s name was scratched from the Clarlosophlc rolls9 
and the Buphradians held a special meeting to remove
64 x)emoathenlan Letter Book; Coulter, College Life 
in the Old South* pp. 313-314, says that letters exist 
from Bishop H* H. &avan augh, Governor Pickens of South 
Carolina, C* C* Memminger, P. G* T* Beauregard, and 
Albert Sidney Johnston. However by August, 1947* they 
no longer remained in the Letter Book.
^  There seems to have been twelve men elected 
during the entire year 1866$ Q. s. Robinson, Cuthbert, 
John T* Clarke, Lumpkin, Jae. L. Waraber, Dr* Church,
Gen* Curtis Lee, Prof. Browne, Prof. Jonea, R* R* Tombs, 
Zvereon Harris, Col. Billups. Demosthenlan minutes,
1866.
66 Sample checks for the month of torch, for ex­
ample* During torch, 1876, no honorary member was elec­
ted; four were elected in torch, 1877* °n« 1** 1878, and 
one in 1879*
^7 in l86l the Clariosophians seem to have elec­
ted only two honorary memberss General Beauregard and 
A. J. Allen* Clarlosophlc minutes, 1861, passim.
^  Clarlosophlc Roll Book, i860-62*
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9&ef«Mer Francis Liebert from honorary membership | it 
»•« pointed out that after leaving South Carolina College 
he had become active in the anti-slavery movement*^
The Phi ^igms society of the University of Missis­
sippi elected e few honorary members during the school 
year l86o-6l«^ por several months after the war, their 
honorary member ah ip list increased! however, by the end 
of the era, the incomplete minutes still in existence 
indicate that few honorary members were elected*
Officera* The offices of the literary societies 
during the first part of the era l36o-So remained the 
same as had been employed previously* No changes seem 
to have been made until after the individual societies 
reorganised following the war* The Phi Kappa society 
ef the University of Georgia was one of the first to 
adopt a revised constitution* In i860 they listed the 
following offices* president, first assistant, second
assistant, first censor, second censor, clerk, corres-
71ponding secretary, treasurer, librarian, clavinger*f
^9 Euphradian minutes, October 25, i860*
7® For example, in March Gen* Joe Lane, Mr* Valin- 
dIngham, and Honorable A* F« Hill were elected* Phi 
Sigma minutes, March, l86l.
Phi Kappa Constitution, 1866, Article III, 
section 1 to U*
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tlM following yoor, 1867, th« Pfai Kappas made revisions 
•aft adopt** • group of offices that evidently remained 
throughout tho ora. Those offices wares president* 
ftrot assistant* second assistant* first and second 
censer* dark* treasurer* librarian* and clavinger.7^
Then the Clarlosophlc society of South Carolina 
Callage ass reorganised in 1866 the offices were condensed 
into a president and a second office which included the 
combination duties of the vice-president* secretary* 
treasurer* librarian* recorder* and r e a d e r *73 However* 
by I869 the society was again electing a full complement 
of officers four times each year* and in addition* the
74president appointed one to three critics at eaeh meetings 
although nothing is known of the offioers of the 
Philoaathle society prior to the reopening of the Univer­
sity of Alabama after the war* records show that a com­
paratively small group controlled it in the post war era®
7^ Phi lappa Constitution* 1867* PP« 9-11 • The 
duties of these offices remained as has been explained 
earlier*
73 clarlosophlc minutes* January 1 3* 1866*
74 clarlosophlc minutes* October 2 3* 18693 Decem­
ber 18* 1869| March 5* 18709 May 7 * 1879* These offices 
were president* vice-president* secretary-treasurer* 
recorder * librarian* and reader*
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An official historian of the society in spooking of the 
period 1875 to 1880 , comments that the office® of the 
organisation were* "• • • Presidents first vice-presi­
dents second vice-presidents secretary and treasurers 
sergeant-at-arms} and critic
During the latter 1850* s and until the school 
closed In 1861, the Phi Sigma society of the University 
of Mississippi elected five times a year a group of offi­
cers to govern their organization* Four offices, those 
of president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, cere
always filled; however, those of corresponding secretary,
76censors, librarian, critic would not always be elected*' 
By 1876 their offices seem to be a permanent group con­
sisting of a president, vice-president, recording secre­
tary, corresponding secretary, first and second censor, 
servotal, treasurer, chaplain, and l i b r a r i a n A s  usual, 
the society offices of a given school were relatively 
the same, for the Hermaean offices were similar, though
75 "History of the Philomathic Literary Society1* 
(Manuscript, Archives, University of Alabama Library), 
p. 3.
7^  phi Sigma minutes, l855“l86l, passim*
77 MlaitytaBi BaAyasallff I» (February,
i®76), 3* The function or duty of the office rtaervotalM 
is not explained*
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nor* numeroust president? vice-president* recording 
secretary? assistant recording secretary? corresponding 
secretary? assistant corresponding secretary? first and 
second censor? first and second critic? treasurer? assis­
tant treasurer? and chaplain*
The literary societies as a whole seem to have 
followed a procedure of using the same offices as before 
the war and of increasing the number following suspen­
sion of activities due to the war* Both new offices 
and more assistants were added* The extreme was reached 
by the Phi Sigmas of the University of Mississippi in 
1077 when their regular membership was approximately 
twenty| over half of that number held an office in the 
society*
Order of Business* The order of business during 
the war and reconstruction period seems to have changed 
little if at all* The University of Georgia societies 
retained their long and complete order of business in 
their constitutions; however? they actually used a far
78
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■laplar division.^
The literary socletiea of South Carolina College
followed a alatllar concise and alaple order of business.
Tli# Phi Sign society of the University of Mississippi
followed a short order of business program which was not
81•table taring the poet war period*
79 The Phi Kappa Constitution, 1866» Article II* 
section six, and Constitution, 1867, page 9, give the 
ldentleal order of business procedures (!) first roll 
call, (2) minutes read, (3) address from chair, if any,
(4) proposal ©f honorary members, (5) proposal of regu­
lar members, (6 ) dispensations, (7) regular exercises,
(8) debate, (9) decision, (10) arrangements, (11) elec­
tions, if any, (12) letters read, (13) propositions and 
motions, (14) reports, (15) fines and absences, (16) an- 
nouneaments for next meeting, (17) last roll, (18) ad­
journment* However, in the incomplete minutes that are 
available both the Demosthenlan and Phi Kappa societies 
used an order of business that Included merely a roll 
eall, perhaps a declamation and/or oration, and then the 
debate*
^  Though their constitutions no longer exist, 
the various secretaries of the Clarlosophlc and &uphra- 
dlaa societies recorded the same general pattern of 
procedure1 roll calls minutes read; election of members; 
debate, which seemed to Include a formal one-versuo-one 
or two-versus-two debate, followed by a general discus­
sion; motions; roll eall, and adjournment* This same 
procedure seems to have been followed by the negroes when 
they controlled the Clarlosophlc society in 1874-77* See 
Clarlosophlc Book of Appointments, 1875-77; the minutes 
of February, 1877, are still relatively readable*
The stable items were roll call, minutes read, 
and the debate; at times the program would include such 
items as declamations, orations, a "class in composition," 
or a prayer by the chaplain* Phi Sigma minutes, 1867- 
8 0, passim*
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Jtassa-astislz Activities. No matter whet order 
©f business the constitution might call for* the actual 
society Meting usually did not follow the procedure 
except In one instance; the debate » always present » r@- 
Mined the M in event* However) the method of presenting 
this debate m s  often changed*
In preceding decades * the literary societies of 
the University of Georgia had followed the practice used 
by other societies of assigning certain members to debate 
on s given day* During the years 1860-80 * this practice 
was gradually replaced by an unassigned group discussion 
of the debate topic* "The roll for debate was called* *
• *” was a set phrase used by many secretaries* ^ The 
debate thus became an extemporaneous discussion on a 
previously announced topic; seldom are any named individ­
uals identified with one side or other* Another item in 
the debate that became evident in the 1870* a at Georgia 
was the employment of the phrase * "Resolved* that* • • ** 
when stating the debate question*®^
The literary societies of South Carolina College
Demosthenlan minutes* 1860-6 3* 1866-00> passim*
phi Kappa minutes* 1877-9; Demosthenlan notes* 
1866-80* Whether this phrase was being used for the 
first time or whether we have merely better reporting by 
the secretaries is problematical*
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•MtiMMd to assign spssksrs during the sre with but one 
•xssption. la 1867, when their membarship was low* the 
Clerlesephie society passed a resolution that “all mem­
bers participate as disputants until membership reach
Q|
251* bttt n $ m  during those turbulent times did their
Membership reach twenty-five» However* by 1869» they
tad resumed their normal procedure of having either one
or two disputants on each side of the question* Their
comments were followed by a general discussion before a
wots wee taken- There evidently was no set number of
speakers* However* there was always an even number and
mover more then two on each side-®^ The Euphradlans did
86mot ordinarily assign speakers-
The Phi Sigmas of the University of Mississippi
did mot follow the custom of the other societies- Ho
speakers were assigned and no number was set; It was
the president1 s duty to see that each affirmative speaker
87
was followed by a negative- 9 As many as sixteen
88debaters some time a participated- After the war the
Clarlosophlc minutes 9 February 11* 1067*
85 Ibid-
86 gupbredlan minutes* 1860-63* 1866-73*
87 Phi Sigma minutes* October 6* i860*
®8 Ibid- * October 13* i860-
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M M  pltn m e  followed} with the participants running as 
high •• thirtyj ^ iwnvir, not always ware the sides 
evenly as to had*
Baa Idea the debating activity* the literary socle- 
tlee practiced at various times other forme of speaking» 
far at many meetings orations* declamations* compositions 
a ere heard* However* these activities were not invariably 
conducted*
Although their constitution made no provision for 
either orations or declamations* yet through this period 
the Georgia Dcmosthenians employed both types of speaking• 
Usually the secretary noted in the plural that the "declama­
tions” or "declalmere” were heard* but used the singular 
for oratory;^* the declamations preceded* while the ora­
tion followed the debate*^2 The Phi Kappas seemed to
®9 Clearly defined and legible minutes that are 
typical of this group of debating are those of October 27* 
I806 (14 versus 14 ); January 5, 1867 (15 versus 15);
October 14* 1876 (8 versus 8 ); October 17* 18?7 (12 versus 
12)* and October 18* IB78 (12 versus 12)*
90 For exaiqple* December 15* 1866 (13 versus 11)} 
April 10 (9 versus 12) and April 24* 1876 (11 versus 10 }•
9^ Undoubtedly the literary society trained the 
Juniors in oratory* for members of that class were selected 
by the faculty to compete at commencement time for oratory 
honors. See University of Georgia Catalogue* 1866* p* 54* 
when six were named* or Catalogue, 1867* p* 55* when 
fourteen cosg>*ted*
92 Demosthenlan minutes* 1867-90* passim.
2 3 6
itvtas oratory more than declamation} at least during 
1877 1879 t»he secretaries usually noted 1 "The orator
«•! fluent91} "An oration was heard11} "The orator toeing 
absent*9} "a brilliant and stirring oration was given**^
The South Carolina College societies also heard 
orations and declamations* with the former employed more 
frequently*^ During the years 1866-73 tooth the Cleric- 
sophie and the Kuphradlan societies elected a "monthly 
©rotor" to perform at the first meeting of the month*95 
At the University of Alabama * the indications are that 
they* too* heard orations* In February, 10/4* the Philo- 
mat hie secretary contributed the following brief report 
to the tteivereity student magazine: fl&r* T* 'S* Clark*
the monthly orator* added much to the interest of our 
last meeting by his oration* • • 9The Young Men of To- 
toy. •
The Phi 3igmas at the University of Mississippi
93 phi Kappa minutes* 1077-9* passim*
9* Clarlosophlc and Suphradian minutes* 1860-63* 
1866-73* passim*
95 ibid** 1866-73, passim*
^  XIit Alabama University Monthly, February, 1874»
p. 61.
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*1 *0 b**rd daclaautioDa) orations, and compositions*9^
By 1879 tha society elected bi-monthly orators and had 
only oratory and debate.^ Beginning in 1872 the Missis- 
sippi groups introduced a new feature 9 that of competition 
for prises by their freshman members* The University 
Catalogue reveals that "JSsch of the Literary Societies9 
the Berms tan and the Phi Sigmas 9 has established a prize 
for excellence in elocution* The candidates must be 
students of the first year* The prizes consist of gold 
••dal*."99
From the above it is evident that during the period 
i860-80 the literary societies were Interested in many 
types of speaking activities* The debate was of primary 
importance9 either with assigned speakers or as discussion* 
Other speaking was Introduced 9 but the events varied 
greatly from none to as many as eight participations dur-
The Phi Sigma meeting of January 59 1867, was 
one of the longest during this era* The society secre­
tary reported four declamations and four compositions 
*were heard” before the debate in which thirty speakers 
participated*
Phi Sigma minute®9 Pebruaryf 1876*
99 Pnlvrglt-v fi£ ¥*aa|gg3,ppi SaS&lSStiSt 1872-3*
p. 25.
2 3 8
lag one meeting**^
IS£teEwJB2Si8SX M3^Xt6Afia* Inter-aaclety and inter- 
collegiate activltes were not conducted to any groat 
extent before 1880* The University of Mississippi socie­
ties seem to have Inaugurated a yearly inter-society 
dehate in the late 18701 sj however, the little publicity
During the poet war period the various univer­
sities stressed even more than previously student speaking 
at commencement* Undoubtedly the literary societies 
acted as training agents and carried their rivalry into 
the school contests. At the University of Georgia there 
were prises awarded in oratory to the junior and In declama­
tion to the sophomore class* (For typical examples see
BatejffiPAjy s£ 3.gQ£g.4.a pj&lsmm* 1866, p» 5*; 1&6?* p» 55)*
Since 1852 South Carolina College had offered a 
prise in "Elocution for juniors and seniors" (President 
James H* ThorneoH* a Report to Trustees* November 24 * 1852* 
manuscript 3tate Department of Archives * State House* 
Colombia)| however, the literary societies seem to have 
made no references to this affair*
la the Onivarsity of Mississippi Catalogue, 1867-8 , 
the Beard of Trustees announced their offer "of two gold 
medala ae prizes to students of the Sophomore class for 
excellence in Elocution*" The procedure can be traced in 
1876* In February it was announced* "The Sophomore trial 
declamations come off on the Saturday after the examinations 
close* These trial declamations are held in order to 
select declalmera for the Common cement in June* The mem­
bers of the faculty act as judges* and9 generally* pieces 
are assigned to those who receive the highest grades*" 
Mississippi Cnlvarsitv Ma£8£lM> February, 1878, p. 10?.
At commencement time the local newspaper reported* "A 
large assembly of Ladles and gentlemen was present on Monday 
to witness the Sophomore Prize Declamation between fourteen 
members of the Sophomore class*" Oxford (Mississippi}
£soU* ?. ( Jun# 14, 1876) > 1- The two winning dsclamstioas 
**r« sntitlad, "Against the Employment of Indians" and 
"Eulogy on Henry clay." Mississippi University iaggsios, 
Juno, 1876, p. 238.
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given the event probably indicates a lack of interest*
The school magazine had a short paragraph to the effect
that in February, 1876, Herroaeans debated Phi Sigmas on
the question, "Resolved, that there should be a property
qualification for voters•** There was no comment concern-
lug participants, audience, or who worn On April lo,
1878, the Oxford Eagle commented that the "Hermaean-Phi
loiSigma debate was its usual success-" Nevertheless, 
the Mlsslaslpplans at least were conscious of inter* 
collegiate speech contests, for The Mississippi University 
Magazine» March, 1876, Informed its readers about the 
activities of the newly-created Northwestern Inter-State 
Collegiate Association, which was to meet in Chicago in
Quest Speakers- The guest speaker continued to 
play an important role in the activity of the societies
101 The Mississippi University ttoaaajjac, II (March, 
1876, 16; The Oxford C Mi salsa ippfl KjraLa» XI (April lo,
1878), 3*
!
^ 102 ■!— 1— IppI p.niver^lty Nareh, 18?6 ,
p- 1411 "The Northwestern Inter-State Collegiate Associa­
tion will held Its third annual contest in Chicago, on 
the first Thursday of May, 1876* The champion orators 
of six Western States, viz* Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin, 
Illinois, Iowa, and Missouri, will compete In Oratory*
A gold and silver medal will be awarded to the two whom 
competent judges shall decide as having excelled in 
thought, composition and delivery*"
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until they were closed by the war. The members were 
always eager to hear outside speaker®. A great effort 
wee always made to have a speaker at commencement timet 
and it wee customary for the groups to have a Joint pub­
lic meeting on such occasions.
In September, i8 609 the Demosthenian and Phi Kappa 
societies of the Dhiveraity of Georgia met and decided to 
held a Joint anniversary meeting in February with William
ID *1
L. fancy as the speaker; ^ however, after the secession
of South Carolina, Ur. Yancy declined because of the
"uncertain times."*^* The Demosthenians had a difficult
time finding a commencement speaker for that year; in
April the secretary recorded that Judah P* Benjamin of
Louisiana had "declined the honor*h^ 5 gy April 18,
I06G. S. Pugh accepted their invitation, but he, too, 
was unable to come, and so President W. Lipscomb finally 
addressed the societies at the Joint assembly.During
I03 Demosthenian minutes, September 1, i860*
*•04 letter of W • L* Yancy, January 10, 1861, 
Demosthenian Letter File.
**05 Demosthenian minutes, April 10, 1861*
*06 Letter of G. Pugh, April 18, 1861, Demos­
thenian Letter Pile*
107 Demosthenian minutes, May 11, 1861*
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the school year 1860-6 1, the societies also heard an
address on "The Life and Character of Oglethorp" by the
Beverend Mr. C. W. Howard. 108
After the war the quest for guest speakers warn
resulted. In 1866, a Dr. Church presided and gave an 
109address $ in 1867 the invited guest speaker did not
appear; consequently short impromptu speeches were given
by "Judges Iverson, Harris, and James Jackson, and Col.
Billups." 110 In 1869» Mr. Sturgis of Thompson talked. 111
In 18739 the Phi Kappas had Professor W* H» Waddell as
112honorary president and orator for the commencement.
L. C. Lamar of Mississippi was invited to speak to 
the combined literary societies in 18749 but when he 
declined» ex-governor Vance of North Carolina was selec­
ted*11^ Other speakers whom Georgia societies heard were
l0® C* W« Howard, "The Life and Character of 
Oglethorp,” (Manuscript in 'kymberly-jones-D©Renne Library, 
University of Georgia}*
Demosthenian minutes, August 16, 1866.
110 Ibid.* August 7> 1867*
m  Ibid.» August /yjf 1869.
11^ Phi Kappa minutes, August 6 , 1873*
U 3  Demosthenian minutes, May 20 and June 10,
1874.
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Iw j — la H* Hilly H. O* Murphy, and V. w« Black*13,4
The fact that a man of even local prominence would 
accept an Invitation to address the literary society of 
any school bespeaks the fact that those organizations were 
respected9 and considered of some importance in the educa­
tional community* During the era I860-I880 9 neither 
South Carolina College nor its literary societies were 
very stable or well-known* Therefore* in 18?1 when H*
W* Hilliard delivered a commencement address before the 
darlosophlc and Suphradian societies* much publicity 
was given this event*^
The literary societies of the University of Alabama 
alee heard guest speakers* They invited Col* W* B* Howard 
as commencement speaker in 18?4 and the student magazine 
thought rt* • • a better choice could not have been made*
Be is one of the Begants of the University* a man of fine 
ability* an earnest friend of education* and a natural
orator* An instructive and finished oration may be ex- 
ll8peetad*" Other speakers acre John Tyler Morgan, who
*** Ibid.. May 8 , 1875} February 19, 1877, and “the 
ft**1*"* CSeergia) Chronicle, II (August 19, 1879)» 4.
5 The Dally Phoenix {Columbia, South Carolina), 
VII (June 27187117 647 aiVo July 2 and July 9 .
116 Editorial, I M  Alabama University M2&£&&» 1 
(May, 1874).
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the Erosophic society on July 6* 1874**^ end 
John William Augustine* oho addressed the same group in 
1878. At eommancemen t time, it was also customary 
for the honorary members to attend meetings and apeak* 
Following the custom of electing speakers alter­
nately* the Fhi Sigma society of the University of Missis­
sippi elected William L* Yancy as the commencement speaker 
120in i860? unfortunately by the summer of l86l* neither
Mr* Yaney nor most of the students were able to attend
the exercises* Since the Phi Sigmas did not have their
turn* the first speaker after the war was therefore
elected by the same society and they honored "Mr* Joseph
121Taylor of Alabama#** After a seven-year gap in the 
minutes* the Phi Sigmas again reported that a f,Col«
Wallen delivered a speech before the Phi Sigma and Hermaean
John Tyler Morgan* Pamphlet # V*F* 100* 
University of Alabama Library*
John William Augustine Sanford* Pamphlet # V»F* 
258* University of Alabama Library*
119 Ibid., I (February, 1874), 3. "Mr. Henry 
Moody honored the Philomathic Society* of which he is an 
honorary member* with a very pretty little speech* at a 
late meeting* His remarks were very forcible and appro­
priate* We are glad to see any of our friends who may 
be disposed to visit us*"
120 pfc* sigma minutes, October 2/i i860*
1 2 1 Ibid.. May 22, 1867-
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122societies during commencement week*** The following 
year, in 1875* the. Henaaean society representative,
*The Hev* Jerry Witherspoon of Qkolona* Mississippi*" 
gave the aidress*^*2^ In 1876* the Phi Sigma speaker 
received the heat publicity notice© that had been achieved 
to that date* In the April issue the Mississippi Quiver- 
©ity Magazine announced, "Let it not be forgotten that 
the Hon* H* H* Chafers is to deliver the annual oration 
in behalf of the Phi Sigma Society before the two Literary 
Societies at commoncement The next month it was
added that "this distinguished Mississippian is an alum* 
nua of the University of Mississippi and was once anni­
versaries of the Phi Sigma Society* The final story
read, "The annual oration before the two Literary Socie­
ties was delivered Wednesday morning by the Hon* H* H. 
Chambers of the Supreme Court* Subject? *The Rightful­
ness of Taxation for Education - a defense of common
122 Ibid.> June 24, 18?4.
123 Mississippi University Magazine, I (January, 
X876), pp. 1-2 1, carries his address in ruil.
124 ibid.. I (April, I876), p. 202.
125 Ibid., I (May, 1876), p. 202.
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1 2 6schools*1" In covering the commencement meeting of 
the Individual literary society, the editor of the student 
aagaaine comments on a type of "address" given by honorary 
members that seems to have been a local practices
Miscellaneous addresses from honorary members 
eere next called for and when we explained what 
la meant by * Miscellaneous addresses,* it can 
be very readily perceived that the shorter the 
time taken up in the delivery of an address of 
this kind , the mere eloquent the address is con­
sidered! for when an honorary member la called 
upon for a speech at a meeting like this, he 
knows that a five dollar bill is what is wanted, 
and the sooner he delivers It the more highly 
he will be appreciated* So when a man is called 
on he genex*ally *forks over* a V, sometimes 
telling some spicy appropriate joke merely for 
variety* About $59 worth of addresses were 
delivered and we assure those who were so kind 
as to assist in increasing our treasury that 
they have the sincere thanks of the Phi Sigma 
Society* The money collected on these occasions 
la expended in buying books for the Society1* 
library. 127
In lB77t the Hermaean speaker seems to have received no 
publicity! however, the following year Col* Sam Meek
123wee *elected and spok* a* the Phi Sigma representative* 
Librarian. In 1860-61, the two Georgia societies 
were reported as having a total of 5 ,200 volumes% the
*** Th* Oxford (Mississippi) Basle. I (July 13 
l£76)» 4.
^ 7  Mississippi University Jgftgag&ft, X (June, 
128 The Oxford Eagle. H I  (July II, 1878), 5.
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Dwaosthanfans 2,700, and the Phi Kappas 2,500« A
■sat Important event occurred In i8 60, when the societies 
signed a "treaty" whereby they could borrow books from 
each other. 130 The first gnJyj.rjlty of flaorgftfli Gatalojgue 
following the war used the Identical figures aa had been 
given before, 1^1 perhaps indicating that the libraries 
of the literary societies had survived* However* it la 
evident that these volumes sere not subjected to strenuous 
use during these years• The Phi Kappa librarians of 
1870-73 kept a ledger assigning a member or members a 
page on which was recorded the books checked out* A 
sample cheek reveals the following activity*
Adams
Anderson
Frank Amis - Guy Mannering* Vole 1* 2«
Johnson - History of Glrandest Lamartive /5ig7
Plutarch* a Lives
Turner
Thomas
^  University of Georgia Catalogue* l86o-6l, p» 21 
"The University library has 13*000 volumes.*1
13d "treaty,” Manuscript in Demosthenian Letter 
File* University of Georgia Library*
131 Actually* during the ten-year span 18$6-1866 
each Catalogue Issued used these figures*
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Wooten - Encyclopedia 2 vol
Cobb - Encyclopedia 4th vol#
F* H* Clark - Blackwood*a Magazinet Scott*s Works*
Guy Mannering, Hist* of England* ^ 2
Tbs Demos then ians seemed to read little more, for in 18/8 
in one month* a time they checked out but twenty-six 
b o o k s  *^33 Howeveri whether greatly used or not, the 
library facilities} including at least one current mage* 
sine9 Blackwood9 0 t were available*
The same can be said of South Carolina College g 
the societies9 too, furnished library facilities, includ­
ing several current newspapers and magazines* In 1868,
the Clarioeophio librarian estimated that the society 
owned, over three thousand volumes. 1^4 From 1869 to 1876, 
the librarian1 0 reports were usually the same* **?he
^32 Kappa Librarian’s Book, 1870-73* pages 1,
201 40, 5O 9 6 0, 70*
3*33 Dsmoathenian Librarian* 0 Book, IS781 November
6 to December 6 * The books as listed were, Evaluation 
of Richmond, Advance and Retreat, Last Days of Pompeii, 
Georgians, What Will he do with it. Diary of a Late
Physician, Domby /5ic7 and Son, A Library of Poetry, A 
Tramp Abroad, Early Days of Kings of Norway, The Talisman, 
Life of Henry Clay, Blackwood9a Magazine, A* H* Stephens,
History of Georgia, Tom Sawyer, Thaddeus of Warsaw, His­
tory of Georgia, KuJClux Conspiracy, Micaulay /sic/ of 
England, Roughing It, Modern British Essayists, Irving9s 
Works, Tennyson's poems, Statesman's Manual, The Poacher* 99 
The society membership at this time was approximately 
forty-five*
*3* clarlosophie Library Catalogue, 1868*
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librarian bags leave to submit the following report* 
that the library is in much the same condition as when he 
•ssuasd duty* No books have added $ nous The
society continued to subseribs to current magazines* 
though not so Many as in the 1850* s. The magazines and 
newspapers received in 1867 worst Southern Review»
Mlpymrgfr 3X&JM» asESil SxikWi as^iea* LSBfl£a Quarterly*
fMflartP4gia£ Ssvijffi, and B3L»fifrWPd;,ft Magazines the Sound 
Table. X M  HflLUftMd; Intslltgsncer. and the Phoenix 
p a p e r s * T h r e e  years later, three other newspapers
ware added: XQKM.W;1 Iaaili£a£* 2*3. Ig£iS bX&St&Z* *n<*
*«t.nn Daily News. Evidently the Clariosophiana 
utilised their library. During the month of April, i860, 
eighty-nine books were borrowed, nine in April, 1866, and 
twenty in April, 1872**^®
^35 Clarioeophic Librarian1® Report, 1869*1876.
It nay be pointed out that the last three years of thla 
ledger n e t  have been written by Negroes*
136 clarioeophic Receipt Book, 1868* The coats 
wares Round Table.» $6.00; NftfrloasA $10«00;
the Phoenix* $4.00; Southern ggvlfttt*$5*00» and 
weed* a Magazine * $15-0 0.
^37 clarioeophic Newspaper and Magazine Account 
Ledger, 1841-1872.
clarioeophic Library Ledger, l859~i9ii* RBSME* 
For comparison, the society membership might be reiterated* 
approximately 80 in i860, 23 in 1866, and 21 In 1872*
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At the University of Alabama the libraries were
destroyed daring the war5 however* by the end of the
I8701 e they were being restored* A University Catalogue
of that period comments: "An appeal is made to the
A loam i and other friends of the University to aid in
restoring the Libraries of these Societies to their former
condition* Many books have already been added to them
by purchase and donation• "*39
The libraries were also war easualltles at the
University of Mississippi* The school catalogue Issued
before the war estimated: "There are upwards of 5:000
volumes belonging to the University library and to the
140libraries of the two Societies*" However, in the
catalogues Issued after the war no mention was made of
141literary society books. The Phi Sigma society did 
make an effort to gather a library* however; they collec­
ted donations at commencement time from the honorary
members present* which was "expended in buying books for
142
the Society's library*"
139 Pnlvraity e£ 4l«feff.Sa £§&Bl2£M> 1377-8, p. 29* 
, 140 University fi£ Wl,ftfA9ftABBl ffflMlgJBH* 1860-61,
p. 3*.
141 Ibid.. 1866-7, 1872-3*
I*2 Mlaalaalapi University Magazine» I (June,
1876), P* 237*
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Literary Magazines* During the period l86o-XS8o 
the literary societies launched another activity* the 
college magazine* Apparently some members were more in­
terested in the written than spoken word* Society mem­
bers made up the staffs end the organization was given 
• masthead acknowledgement for ita sponsorship. The 
magazine staff soon became an autonomous group which 
received little financial aid from its sponsor* The 
societies of three of the four institutions under consid­
eration sponsored such undertakings. Those of South 
Carolina College were the exception* they engaged in no 
such enterprises*
A Georgia University Magazine* established in 1375> 
was "sponsored by the two literary societies*"**3 Tfc# 
magazine was filled with a heterogeneous collection of 
fiction* historical essays* advertisements* poetry* and 
occasionally a commencement or anniversary oration*
The Alabama societies announced In 1873 that
**3 Qsorflia Va *v,gratae Mflpslfla* I (December,
1874), 1. Actually a Georgia University 
appeared in March, lojl* but this publication was not 
connected with the literary societies* 3ver in financial 
difficulties* it was issued spasmodically until the war. 
3c. Georgia UnIvorslty Mag»zina.I(July, 1851), 5? 
Coulter. College Life. . . , p. 17lj University of Georgia 
Board of Trustees Minutes, Spring meetings, 1854, 1855» 
1858.
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"The members of the Philomathic and Srosophic Societies 
have established a magazine because they believe that It 
mill prove of mueh benefit to themselves and* however 
humble and unpretending it may be, may contribute some- 
thing*«*** the editorship of this publication was alter­
nated between the two a ode ties and the minor posts were 
jointly held*^*^
In their Initial publication! the
University Magasine editors explained their organisa­
tional steps;
At the beginning of the prmaant session! the 
Hermaean and Phi Sigma Societies each appointed 
a committee of six to cooperate with each other 
in the investigation of the practicality of 
establishing a college magazine* On November 
13th the two Societies! in accordance with the 
encouragement given in the reports of the above- 
mentioned committee! passed resolutions to unite 
with each other in the establishment of a college 
journal entitled the Hiaelaalppl University
M a g a z i n e * 1 * 5
This publication had one unusual feature! a double set of 
officials $ mil posts were jointly held by an Hermaean and 
a Phi Sigma*
*** Editorial! The Alabama University 
(December, 1B73)» 1-
**5 The Tuscaloosa (Alabama) Gazette* II (January 
6 , 1874), 4J T
146 Editorial, tela»l»j»ippi University 1
(Dece«ber,l375)* X.
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Thus tha literary societies of three of the four 
institutions under consideration sponsored college maga- 
sines* The sponsorship consisted primarily of a masthead 
acknowledgement; however» the literary societies were the 
powerful and officially approved student organisations 
whose cooperation was evidently necessary for the new 
student endeavor.
Society Finance* .The financial activities of the 
literary societies during the tumultuous i860’s and *70®a 
are largely obscure* The revised Constitution of the 
Phi Kappa society of the University of Georgia included 
an elaborate system of forty-nine different fines 9 rang­
ing from "not saying Brother" when addressing fellow 
member9 a five cent offense? to "Disrespect to officere?" 
for which $1*50 was assessed.*4^ How the Clarioeophic 
society gathered funds after the war is not mentioned}
but by the end of 18 72 they had a "permanent fund" of
148821*75* It is probably a safe assumption that in the 
defeated and bankrupt South? the expenditures of these 
groups were indeed meager*
**7 Phi Kappa Constitution} 1866* Article IVf 
section 1 *
Clarioeophic Becords of Vice-President and 
Permanent Fund Book? 1840-87} entry of May 1872$ 
manuscript very incomplete*
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Place in SfMSPps Life* The period I860-80 wit­
nessed a great decline in the literary societies under 
consideration. The political and military unrest which 
closed all four of the institutions was one of the prime 
factors, but also interrelated was the fact that the 
students began to broaden their interests and activities*
Ho longer were the literary societies the one dominant 
extra-curricular activity.
The Georgia societies displayed an unmistakable 
sign of decline when in 1868 they changed the time of 
meeting from Saturday morning to Friday night.^9 
society that could complete a discussion in one evening 
was mot as robust, vital, enthusiastic as the earlier 
groups which had filled the air not only Saturday morning 
and afternoon, but far into the night, and possibly had 
to finish the argument the following meeting, a week 
later* Also in 1866, a rival secret organisation had 
Joined the Demosthenlan and Phi Kappa literary societies. 
All that was divulged was that the group pledged allegiance 
to the three Greek letters Sigma Aljafea gpalloa.1^0 this
D e m o s t h e n i a n  minutes, i860* The society had 
discussed the idea during the spring and at one undated 
meeting in the fall} when it was learned that the Phi 
Kappas had made the shift, they followed*
3-50 Th$ Pandora. I, 41-47.
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group was aoon joined by other social fraternities»
Chi Phi* Phi Delta The to* and Kappa Alpha Order 
These organisations professed to be "literary" in nature* 
When two Georgia representatives eon prizes for poetry 
and essay at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon national convention 
in 18709 all the secret fraternities made capital of the 
fact**^ One such group petitioned the Demoathenien 
society to permit its members to resign; when their 
request was voted down an intra-society rift resulted*
Other groups appeared to challenge the undergrad­
uate interest; mounted groups displayed skill in horseman­
ship and mimicked ’'Knights of Old11 with such names as 
* Knights of the Lost Cause*" "Knights of the Southern 
Cross*" "Knights of the Phi K a p p a s " a n d  In 1867 three 
baseball teams were organized.1^
Evidently at the University of Alabama the same 
difficulties were experienced* In 1874 the newly-
151 Ibid.
*52 Thw Southern Batohman (Athenes Georgia), XVI
July 6, 1870)7 3-
153 Demosthenian minutes t l8(>7» passim*
*■5* The Southern Banner. XII (July» 1867)» ah<3 XIV 
(hey and June * 18681% passim*
*55 Ibid., XII (July 17, 1867), 3. These were 
named the Franklin* the Adelphai, and the University clubs*
inaugurated student magazine carried each month a column, 
"Societies,” which usually included a request for larger 
attendance.1^  Even the official University Catalogue 
endeavored to aid by saying, "The debate© and other 
literary exercises of these two Societies ©re calculated 
to exert a fine influence, and every encouragement is 
given to them by the Faculty. ”^57 perhaps the most 
vigorous plea came in an editorial entitled, "Our Literary 
Societies"t
The two Literary Societies of the University 
began this session with about an equal number 
of members.
The old members of the two Societies, appre­
ciating their advantages, have with few excep­
tions, re-united themselves with their respective 
organisations. However, we are pained to note 
how little interest is taken in the Societies, 
by the new Cadets. Vary few of them have, so 
far, become members, and the others show no 
interest or inclination to do so. We take this 
opportunity to urge upon the new Cadets the great 
importance of uniting themselves with one or the 
other of these organisations, go man should pass 
his college career without taking some part in 
the exercises of the Literary Societies. Noth­
ing is so improving to a young man, nothing gives 
him that self-confidence, and that fluency of 
speech, and readiness of expression so essential 
to a man who is to be a citizen of this country.
We are essentially a speech-making nation. In 
the average American mind, nothing can be carried
1 56 The Alabama University Monthly. X (December 
to Juno. 18747.
•*■57 univeraltv of Alabama Catalogue. 18 7 7 -8 s p. 29*
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to « successive issue without a public mooting 
and some speeches* Th«refore» it ie an essen­
tial part of a young American*a education to 
know how to make a speech when necessary*
Thus these Societies will give them an oppor­
tunity of learning) not to be found outside of 
a literary society. If they desire to take a 
prominent position among the student® of their 
college) the place to gain that distinction is 
a literary society. It Is very necessary to a 
young man to know something of parliamentary 
law* There is no department of © college which 
teaches it so thoroughly, or gives so many 
practical Illustrations of its rules, as a liter­
ary society* To be a ready debater, to be able 
to cope with those with whom you come in contact 
Is debate, to secure to yourself a good flow of 
language, and a gracefulness in gesticulations, 
no school is equal to that of the literary 
society*
Ho student of the University can deny that 
these accomplishments are very necessary and 
would be of ifsnense benefit to him. Admitting 
this proposition, how can any man refuse to 
unite himself with a literary society?
Surely the small pittance charged as an initia­
tion fee can be no obstacle. But they urge that 
they have no talents in that direction* They 
must remember that all men ere not born geniuses, 
end that a great many talents are acquired*
Many a man who has no natural aptitude for speak­
ing, has acquired the art by diligent application 
to the means for attaining that end. The place 
to acquire the talent is the hall of the literary 
society* If then, the new Cadets have any desire 
to secure the advantage above mentioned, let 
them join one of the societies* If they have no 
desire on their own account, we appeal to them 
by their wish to sustain the credit and good name 
of the University, to become members of the 
Societies and lend a helping hand to their support 
sad maintenance*
Let them not understand ue as making this 
appeal from absolute necessity* On the contrary, 
we can safely assert, that both Societies can,
and will be, maintained, whether1 a single 
new member unites himself with them or 
not*159
The Hermaean and the Phi Sigma societies at the
University of Mississippi were meeting the same type of
competition for student interest. By 1876 there were on
the campus eight other secret societies: "Sigma Chi)
Delta Kappa Spsilon, Phi Gamma Delta, Alpha Kappa Phi,
l<o
Mystical Seven, Chi Psi, Rainbow, and Delta Pei.* The
society-sponsored college magazines tried to renew the
lagging i n t e r e s t Though students* interest in literary
societies was waning, the faculty seemed to retain their
belief in them. On recommendation of the faculty, the
Board of Trustees of the University of Mississippi passed
a motion requiring of all students " . . .  membership in
l6ls Literary Soeiety and faithful performance of duty**| 
however, there is no indication that the action was ever 
enforced. The period l86o-3o seems to have been the
^58 The Alabama University Monthly* V (November, 
1877)* 339-3^0.
„ , X59 Miaaiaalppl University UMMkS&> ** (February,
I876), 106.
■ March, 187 6, December, 1 8 7 6, February 
and May, 1 8 / 0 7  Decemoer, 18/9-
1^1 Minutes, Board of Trustees, University of 
Mississippi, June 24, 1879.
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turning point in the Xlvis of the literary societies and 
marks th® b®ginnlng of their decline.^**2
Interestingly enough* Potter's study indicate® 
that by around i860 most of the literary societlee of the 
Colonial Chartered Colleges were either well along in 
their decline or already dead. "By the middle of the 
nineteenth oentury the majority of the old literary and 
debating societies began to show signs of decay*" Yale4 s 
liinonia had disappeared by 1869; at Brown the United 
Brothers were out of existence by 1865* followed the next 
year by the Philemon lan; the United Fra ter s at Dartmouth 
were dissolved in 18705 and either1 decline or fall was 
present at Columbia* Princeton* William and Mary* Pennsyl­
vania * and Harvard. David Potter* Debating ti& Colonial 
Chartered Colleges (Hew York: Columbia university frees*
I944)* pp. 89-91.
However* at the University of Iowa in I880 the 
literary societies ware in full popularity. Society vied 
with society* in attendance and other features. Cowper- 
thwaite discussed the introduction of music for example* 
a feature to be tried later by the southerners. "The 
original purpose of using the music was as a device to 
attract larger audiences* but by 1875 the £etagathians re­
ported music to be * an indispensable feature of the enter- 
talament.9" The lowans also Included such features as 
declamations* essays* orations* along with the music and 
debating. That they were successful is easily seen* for 
the audiences were large* enthusiastic and faithful* and 
two hundred at a literary society meeting was not at all 
unusual. Lowery heiioy Cowperthwaite* "A History of Inter- 
collegiate Forensic® at the State University of Iowa* 
1874-1946*" (H- A- thesis* State University of Iowa* 1946),
p. 12.
The literary societies at the University of Nebraska 
were* in the late 1870's* Just embarking on what was to 
be a strong career. Like the Iowa societies* they held 
open meetings and were popular with the townspeople* Their 
speaking activities paralleled closely those of the 
Southern societies: the debate wee stressed with declama­
tions* orations* and essays also given. However* they dif­
fered greatly from their Southern counterparts - the 
Nebraska societies were co-ed. Donald O. Olson* 'Debating 
at the University of Nebraska*”(M» 3. in Speech thesis* 
University of Wisconsin* 194/),pp. 1-12.
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Debate Topic®
The sixteen month® from the beginning of th® 
period I860-I880 to the start of hostilities was one of 
uncertainty and confusion. Th® shadow of the coming 
events ess already plain. The differences of thought, 
practice, and ideology were too firmly established and 
the gap was ever widening between the North and South.
It was the minority who were surprised at the events from 
December, i8 6 0, to April, 1861} that secession and war 
were probable was the considered opinion of the majority 
of the people.^3 That this unrest and confusion should 
be reflected in the literary societies is to be expected* 
The topics used in the brief span of January, i860, to 
April, 1861, were much the same as those which had been 
previously utilised, with emphasis on the current politi­
cal events, history, and women.
One of the first debates on secession occurred on 
June 2, i8 6 0, when a University of Georgia society con­
sidered, T,Should the South secede if a Black Republican
164is elected President." The date of this discussion, 
June 2, is interesting. On Way 9 the Constitutional 
Union party had nominated Bell and iSverett- Th® following
163 Thomae a . Ballay, a Diplomatic History o£ Sfefi. 
Amerlean People (2nd ed.; New Yorks p. 3. Croft, and 
Company* 19*5)» P* 3*0*
164 phi Kappa minutes* June 2, i860*
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week, mi Hay 16, Abraham Lincoln had defeated Seward* 
Cameron, Chaae and others for the Republican nomination* 
Thus, st the time of the Phi Kappa’s meeting the Demo­
crats did not have a nominee in the field| however, the 
split had occurred in April and evidently the possibility 
of a Republican victory was becoming increasingly clear*
The Demosthenlan society discussed secession twice before
the event actually occurred. In September they debated,
%//
*Should the South secede if Lincoln is elected”; the
next month they thought, "The coming election ^ would7
167force secession." # The Phi Sigma society of the Uni­
versity of Mississippi, in viewing the national political 
situation, decided, "The influences which tend to dissolve
the Union are greater than those which tend to perpetrate
168
it.«A
The topic of immigration, discussed before from 
the point of view of Immigrants, was now approached from 
the view of the southerner who wondered if his lot would
John Spencer Bassett, A History of the United 
States (hew York; The wiaexuillan Company, 1929)7 pp* 504-9•
Demosthenian minutes, September 8 , i860*
16 7 Ibid* * October 1 3, i860.
^68 Phi bigma minutes, October 13, i860*
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be improved If he were to move to e new country* With 
political balance destroyed when California* Minnesota * 
and Oregon entered the Union as free states * the avenues 
for southern expansion seemed limited# "Southerners 
consequently feared that their inferior position would 
prevent them from protecting themselves against th® 
economic interests of the industrial Worth Such
debate topics as, "Should Southerners Immigrate 
west if the Bodies Is are successful, * 3^0 and "Could mass 
transferal of population save Southern traditions"3^3 
were but reflections of the tenseness of the times#
Other topics discussed during the early months of 
the i8609 0 were not unlike those of preceding years* His­
torical topics, particularly from ancient3^2 and Wng-
grout, fig* cit», p* 148* Cravens points out 
that although some of the pre-war southerners did pioneer 
into the new and opening sections such as Texas, California, 
and the Horthwest Territory, their number was not large 
and they were not of the planter class but the large, non- 
slave owning and therefore more fluid group, a group not 
represented in the southern universities* Avery Cravens, 
The fifadpff ff the Civil War (Hew York* Charles Scribner* a 
gone, 1942), passim*
3^° Phi Sigma minutes, October 13, i860*
37* Clariosophic minutes, April 14, i860*
^72 pemoothenian minutes, September 22, i860, "Who
was to blame in the Civil War between Caesar and Pompeii";
Phi Kappa minutes, October 6 , i860, "Was Caesar a greater
general than statesman*"
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173lieh history| continued to bo important field© of 
discussion. Two perennial favorites * Napoleon and the 
Crusades* appeared* The Phi Kappas decided that "Napoleon 
ess not right In taking the crown of F r a n c e , nl7* but that 
the "Crusades were beneficial to mankind***75 Another 
group of subjects that ware discussed centered around 
the opposite sex* The Demoathenians held in i860 that 
"divorces ehould never be granted *«*76 end two months 
later selected "civil liberty19 as more important than 
the "state of matrimony*”^ ?  The Clariosophians were 
complimentary to the ladies when they defeated the pro* 
position that* "Ladles are only to be adored.*^78 Qf
*73 ciarlosophie minutes* March 18» 1861* "Ms 
Mary Queen of Soots accessory to the death of Darnley11;
Bey 2 0* 1861* "Should Cromwell be considered great*"
Phi Kappa minutes* September 21* i860* "Was the execu­
tion of Acme Boleyn justifiable*"
■^7* Phi Kappa minutes* February* i860*
*75 Ibid* * September 20* i860* The Clariosophians 
concurred with this opinion on November 20* i860* aid 
the Phi Sigmas in February* 1861. The use of this iden­
tical phrase appears many times; it seems to have been 
one of the society favorites*
178 Deioo©t h e n l a n  minutes* February 26* i860*
*77 ibid., April 18* i860* "Is the state of matri­
mony or civil liberty more important to man*"
^7® clarioeophic minutes* September 29* 1869*
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course other topics were also considered.^
Through the years of the Civil War the record® of 
the literary societies were exceedingly meager* At 
Georgia the Demoathenians and Phi Kappas existed for 
eozse two years hut their activity was limited* The 
Cleriosophic and Euphredian minutes are incomplete for 
the months they were active* The Philomathic and Brosophlc 
societies of Alabama were active* but their records fell 
victim to the ravages of War in 1865* The Hermaean and 
Phi Sigma societies at Mississippi were non-existent for 
the entire period* The fact that is moat impressive 
in those topics we do know about is the complete absence 
of reference to slavery* a subject which was responsible 
for nearly half of the debates during the preceding 
twelve years* and which stood high in the 1840*s* Once 
the conflict was under way* it seemed that reference
*79 Demosthealen minutes* May 14* i860* "Religion 
is man's greatest faith11: Hay 21* i860, "Should a man 
believe his eyes to be the most faithful of all his 
aenses”| June 19* i860* 11 Is success necessary for happi­
ness*” Clarioeophic minutes* May 14* i860* "Would the 
slave be happier free”; June 19* I8 60* "Should the 
United States have gotten more from Mexico*"
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thereto was taboo*^®^
History supplied more topics than any other sub­
ject* One Demosthenian secretary, writing in a nearly 
illegible scrawl, comments, "We debated here lately 
history, Cromwell, Caesar, Henry VIII"*1®* evidently he 
planned to continue adding the names of subsequent topics* 
The Uemostheniana ran the gamut of history; "Was Major
The situation is much different In the 
Zstsgathlan literary Society meetings at the State Univer­
sity of Iowa* Perhaps the low ana did not emphasise the 
subjects of war and slavery, but they certainly did not 
avoid those topics as did the Georgians* Cowperthwaite 
says that "The following are representative of questions 
of this type discussed durirsgthe first two years /^I86l~j|7  
of the Society9 a ^ Zetagothian7 existence;
"’ftesolved, that it is wrong to condemn and oppose 
the acts of the President which have a tendency to close 
the war.*
*** He solved, that the charities of our government 
in supporting the families of the rebels are wrong* 9
991 He solved, that the question of State sovereignty 
as understood of late years is wrong*9" Cowperthwaite, 
op* eit* * p. 6.
In his Dg&atflag ig £he gojLpnjgA gteS&gafl fifiilggegs 
Potter points out that some societies, like Princeton 
University* s Cllosophic refrained " * * ® from discussing 
certain subjects 9 that could not fail to rouse partisan 
passions or to provoke sectional recrimination* * * . 
p* 84* However, "The Lin on ian brotherhood of Yale, in 
fact, wee roused to its greatest concern over undergrad­
uate and national problems* * * *" Potter continues to 
name nineteen questions used by this society during the 
war year 1864, and of that number approximately twelve 
concern the war in some way or another* pp* 84-5*
Oemosthenlan minutes, 1861-2*
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Andre Justly executed" (negative) $ *w«a the French 
Revolution beneficial to France* (affirmative) 5 "Was the 
reign of Henry VII beneficial to England11 (affirmative); 
"Was the ear against Mexico Justifiable* (affirmative); 
"Was the execution of Lady Jane Grey Justifiable* (nega­
tive); "Was the execution of the Earl of Essex Justifiable* 
(affirmative); “Wee the assassination of Julius Caesar 
Justifiable* (affirmative) The Cleriosophlans of
South Carolina College also discussed historical subjects: 
*Waa George III responsible for the ear*; "Would Greece 
be considered greater than Hone*; "Washington was a more 
^il|7 superior general than Napoleon
The opposite sex continued to furnish discussion
topics for the Georgia Demos then Ians* They decided that
184-* married life was more productive than single life**
Marriage was again viewed with favor when it was voted
"That happiness is easier acquired in married state*;
however, they were still of the opinion that "Women are
185inferior to men** '
Demosthenlan minutes, September 21, 1861; 
October 5, 12, 19# 1861; April 26, l862t October 4, 7,
1862; January 29, 1863; February 15, 1863; March 7, 1863*
clarioeophic minutes, 1861-2*
Deaosthenlan minutes, May 8 , 1862*
Ibid* * Spring, 1862*
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Interest in the ear was indirectly reflected in 
several general questions such as, "Is victory due more 
to the general than the soldiers.M The young prospective 
officers naturally voted for the "general. The
Demostheniana showed like spirit in deciding that "The 
advantages of war are greater than the e v i l s * A n o t h e r  
reference to the war came when the Clariosophians of 
South Carolina College, conscious of the southern over­
ture toward England, argued whether "a people would be
justified in calling in foreign aid when revolutionising
ISAagainst their government" (affirmative) The
Suphradlans were most concerned with the active progress 
of the conflicts "Should an aggressive or defensive 
war be the policy of the Confederate States of America" 
(defensive) | "Should the Army of the Potomac hove ad­
vanced on Washington after the battle of 21 July, 1861" 
(negative) | "Is the sinking of the Stone Fleet on the bar 
of Charleston harbor likely to be an effectual blockade" 
(negative).1®^
Ibid., September 27, 1862.
*®7 ibid. % September 14, 1861#
*®® Clarioeophic minutes, March 9, l66l*
Euphradlan minutes, February 15 and 25, 1862®
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During the war years the other subjects discussed 
ware general* speculative* philosophical* comparative* 
and aa a whole* very harmless in nature* The Phi Kappa 
society questioned9 "Does the fear of punishment exer­
cise acre influence ever man than the hope of reward";^® 
their campus rivals were of the opposite opinion*
From the field of literature they selected9 "Is national 
literature a eause or consequence of national refinement” 
(consequence) "Which was the most beneficial to Eng­
land 9 bar prose writers or her poets” (prose) .^93 other 
comparisons were made concerning the followings "Which 
is the most happy* the savage or the civilised man'1 
(savage) "Is the United States more Indebted to her 
Warrlora or Statesmen”\ "Which was most beneficial to 
mankind* the magnetic telegraph or the mariners compass” 
(compass)} "Which has more right to the soil of America»
^90 phi Kappa minutes* May 18* 1861* negative*
*91 Demosthenian minutes» April 1$* 1862* "Is 
the hope of reward or the fear of punishment the greater 
incentive to action" (latter)*
*92 clarioeophic minutest March 9 * lS6l.
1*93 Demosthen ian minutest September 28* 1861*
19* Clarioeophic minutest March 239 1361*
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the Savage or the white man11 ( w h i t e )**95 undoubtedly 
one of the most involved bits of phraseology occurred 
when the Clarioeophians discussed;
Does the male member of the Gallinaceous Tribef 
bearing the Sobriquet of Cock* trumpet forth 
in hie shrill snail voice, daring the stilly 
hours of night the echoes which ring afar $ 
from M s  own personal observation on the starry 
front of the celestial sphere , or on the dark 
and dismal Earth; or, does he use this most 
musical faculty in accordance to that divine 
nature Implanted within him, in obedience to 
the great law of this universe, by his creator 
ss he peeked his way by the strenuous exertions 
of his homey bill through the membraneous and 
pearly shell, rivalling in whiteness the driven 
show, which enveloped his earliest infancy*196
Although the literary activities were resumed 
soon after the various universities reopened, as a 
whole they were feeble efforts reported in Incomplete 
and ill-kept records* However, the records that do re­
main indicate the post war collegians were interested 
la as wide a variety of topics as the members of earlier 
deeades*
Subjects on international problems were selected 
if they involved the United States* In Ifl72 the question 
was asked, nIn case of a war between the United States
*95 Deaosthenian minutes, March 22, 1862$ January 
13, 1863$ February 19, 1863*
*98 clarioaophic minutes, March 23, l86l*
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and England with whloh government should the South sympa- 
thlse" $ although the majority of the Demosthenlans were 
loyal to the United States9 there were a number of rabid» 
"unreconstructed" members present» for the "Society ad­
journed In confusion."1^  A lees emotionalised proposi­
tion 9 "Should the annexation of Cuba be beneficial to 
the United States11 (affirmative) was more calmly dis­
cussed four years later* One theoretical subject} but 
yet one involving southern sympathy * was expressed in 
the question "Was the boarding of the Trent a violation 
of International law" and as would be expected» the 
southerners voted affirmatively*^^
Interest In national affairs was again manifest* 
The Demosthenian society selected as one of the first 
questions one which indirectly referred to Lincoln9 "Is 
the assassination of tyrants ever justifiable" $ they de­
cided it was not*2^
Many of the questions indicated that the young 
southerners were still essentially in sympathy with the
^97 Demosthenian minutes* April 6 * 1872*
*9® Ibid** March 6 * 1878.
2>99 suphredlan minutes * January 279 1866*
^00 Demosthenian minutes 9 February 3» 1866*
2?Q
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democratic form of g o v e r n m e n t b u t  some propositions 
showed reticence toward the federal government*202
Other questions pertained to such political sub­
jects as parties and voting,20  ^and to the activities 
of the national government, its duties and functions* 
wShould the government impose tariff” (affirmative)} 
"Does the government9 s annexation of states tend to per­
petuate the Union”} “Should the Federal government issue
201 Demosthenian minutes, June 8 , 1866, “la a 
monarchy the better form of government” (negative); June 
12, 1869» “Is the rispublic stronger than a monarchy” 
(affirmative) & May 7, 1370, “Which la the better govern­
ment, a republic or a monarchy" (republic); June 21,
1870, "Ought the North and the South have separate 
governments” (negative)# Clariosophic minutes, April 26, 
I8739 "Is Monarchy or Democracy the better form of 
government” (Democracy); May 14, 1869, (>Xs Democracy
the beet form of government” (affirmative)#
202 Deaosthenian minutes, May 15, 1869, ”Ie the 
United States a failure” (affirmative); June 4, 1870,
"Is the motto correct •my country, right or wrong8” 
(negative); March 239 18/8, “Is the federal republic the 
stablest form of government” (negative)# Clariosophic 
minutes, October 16, 1869> “Is the United States likely 
to become a monarchy” (affirmative)#
203 Demosthenian minutes, June 8 , 1867, “Are politi­
cal parties beneficial to a nation” (affiriaatlve); Novem­
ber 4, 1871, “Should there be a property qualification
for the right of suffrage” (affirmative); January 13t 
l877f "Should representatives be bound by the will of 
their constituents” (negative)} March 17, lfl77» "Was the 
Democracy morally bound to abide by the decision of the 
electoral commission” (negative)# &uphx*adian minutes, 
February 3 , 1366, "Should attachment to party be a cause 
of action to an upright politician” (affirmative); April 
10, 1869, “Should the South be permitted to vote” (affirm­
ative) •
greenbacks end make them legal tender for all duties
and customs” (affirmative) j MOught the so-called Loyal
War claims be paid11 (negative); "Gught the United States
Ar^y be reduced1* (affirmative)
The youthful collegians were vitally interested in
their own Southland, its peat, present, and future* In
looking at the pest, the Demoatheniane of the University
of Georgia thought that "the conscript acts were benefit
205cial to the South*** ' The war and slavery subjects were
again revived and discussed. After the elections of 
1866, when the "radical” Republicans gained strong major­
ities in both houaee of Congress, the Georgians showed 
their even yet unconquered spirit by wondering If "• • * 
war between the Black Republicans and the Democrats
0m —  206
^would/ b* beneficial*" However, it la noticed that 
the lesue was not Horth versus South, but Democrat versus 
Republican* In other words, it was recognised that not
204 oemoathenian minutes, March 9, 18725 April 7, 
1877; Hoveaber 2, I8781 March 1, 1879* March 8 , 1879*
20^ Ibid*, November 24, 1366. The Conscript acts 
had aroused a ”Stetee Rights" faction within the Confed­
eracy, led by Governor Joseph £• Brown of Georgia, Gover­
nor L* B* Vanee of Korth Carolina, and others* See 
Hesseltine, op. clt*% pp* 501-529t ««d *>63*
Demosthenian minutes, April 14, 1866.
not yet were the words "Northerners" and "Black Republl-
cans” synonymous* One of the many oddities of the after-*
math of the Civil War v;as the strange statue of Negro 
207suffrage* f The topic was one interesting enough to be
^ There searns to have been a time when tb© 
southerners were not particularly averse to the Negroes 
having the vote, while some northern leaders were afraid 
it might not be the advisable procedure* "Immediately 
at the close of the war, many southerners had had no 
very great fear of Negro suffrage, believing that the 
blacks could be persuaded to vote as their former master® 
directed* Indeed, one of the most telling of the argu­
ments made against giving the freedman the vote was 
baaed on precisely this premise* It was a well-known 
fact that the Negro population was concentrated in the 
beat cotton-growing areas where before the war the greet 
planters had held sway* Sometimes in these * black coun­
ties' the number of Negroes far exceeded the number of 
whites although in the less favored 'white counties' of 
the interior the exact reverse was true* And so it could 
be maintained that, in cose the few favored whites of 
the 'black counties1 were aided by Negro votes, they 
could control the various state governments in complete 
disregard of the far larger number of whites in the back 
country. Negro suffrage was thus feared, not so much for 
Itself as for the danger it might Involve of turning the 
South back to the rule of the old pre-war plantation aris­
tocracy*" John D* Hicks, Thf American Nation (New York* 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1941}, p* 33* soon the
radicals saw they could control the Negro vote* also 
Johnson made it clear that "He was interested in the small 
farmers, the yeomen and the poor whites of the South"; 
thus, the president-proposed Negro suffrage waa based on 
states' rights to confer this suffrage, when the Negro 
reached a status of an educated, property-owning, cooper­
ating group* The fight against his proposal presented 
the strange picture of a measure being opposed not only 
by the northern radicals but alao by the aristocratic 
southerners* However, this oddity had cleared away by mid­
year 1867 and the southerners wore against the Negro's 
voting*
2/3
discussed by the members of the Domo&thani&ns*^® Even
as early as 1867 education for the Negro was generally
recognised as needed* The literary society xaembers who
"Held that the Negro should be educated and that the South
209should encourage it" were but reflecting this general 
sentiment.**^0
Other topics discussed relative to the defeated 
South wares "Would the Impeachment of the President be
208
Demosthenian minutes, February 16, 186/, 
"Should all people vote" 5 March 26, 1867, "Should the 
Negro be permitted to vote for elective offices*"
209 Ibid., March 11, 1867.
210 problem was not one of "should” but "how*" 
Knight, in writing on the history of education, Edgar N. 
Knight, Public Education in th& oouth (New York* Ginn 
and Company, 1922), Chapter XV, points out the low status 
of education In the South as a whole and more especially 
the lack of facilities, teachers, finances, and provi­
sions for the Negroes* Nor was Federal aid available* 
Writing from a perspective of some thirty years, Murphy 
show8 the futility and confusion of the situations "The 
very theory of emancipation was that the fate of the 
black man was the responsibility of the Nation, yet the 
issue of war left the Negro in his hopelessness at the 
threshold of the Southf and the South, with the gravest 
problems of our civilization challenging her existence 
and her peace, was expected to assume the task of the 
education of two populations out of the poverty of one* 
Sdger Gardner Murphy, Problem^ of the Present Gouth (New 
York* The Macmillan Company, 190517 p* 41* Thus the 
intentions of the collegians and the southern people may 
have been of the best, but to carry out those intentions 
successfully was a difficult proposition*
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^xibeneflclal to the South" (affirmative) "Ought the
people of the late Confederacy desert their country in
212her present state of affairs”; "Did the colonies have 
a better right to withdraw from the government of Great 
Britain than the South to secede"' (negative); r,Should 
the South encourage foreign immigration” (negative); 
"Does a written constitution serve to hinder rather than 
aid in securing the objects contemplated in its forma­
tion.”2^
Local questions were seldom considered during 
these years. In 187* the Erosophians of the University
Demosthenian minutes, February 23, 1867• The 
Demosthenl&ns, like many southerners, did not realise 
that President Johnson was in time to be considered 
practically a pro-southern official. He tried to carry 
out Lincoln's comparatively lenient measures; he vetoed 
tbs “Freedman*s Bureau Bill”; his vetoes on the “Civil 
Bights Bill” of 1866 and the "Heconstraction Acts'* of 
18S7 sere overridden. In 1366 the radicals gained con­
trol of Congress and two years later the presidency. The 
era that then came to the South made Andrew Johnson a 
far more attractive figure- For further details see 
V.lter L. Fleming, The Reconstruction of thft Seceded States 
(Bew Yorks State Department of Education, 1905); Bailey, 
o p . cit.« Chapter XXIV; Hicks, 0£. oit«, Chapter 11, or 
William B. Hesseltine, A History of the South, l6o?-19X6 
(Ke* York* Prentice-Kall, Inc., 1936TT Chapter XXIII.
Demosthenian minutes, February 10, 1366.
Other topics relative to emigration wares February 1 %  
1868, "Should the Southern people emigrate" (negative); 
April 16, 1876, "Would the people of the South fare better 
elsewhere."
21^ Ibid.. December 16, 1874} February 17» 1872; 
October 19, io^S.
of Alabama wondered if "The military department of thla
214University could be abolished," and in 1876, 0 missis*
aippi society narrowed a national problem by discussing,
"Should there be a property qualification for voters of
this state**^15
Many of the same historical subjects as had been
used in earlier decades, including the Crusades and
2X6Napoleon, once more recived attention* The Crusades 
were evaluated in such questions ass "Did the Crusades 
benefit Surope"; "Were the Crusades more necessary than
214 Erosophic minutes, April 4, 1874*
Hermsean minutes, 1876* This question is very 
closely related to Negro suffrage* After the Negro was 
given the right to vote, the southerners were ever alert 
to hold the vote of euch citizens to a minimum* For a 
more complete discussion of this development of property 
ownership, grandfather clauses% and literacy teats sea 
Hesseltlne, op* cit<
Siis a a m  Sfialti (£*:
Burgess, Reconstruction
(New Yorks Charles Scribner* s Sons, 1902) *
Interest in voting restrictions was not limited to 
the South or Mississippi* Potter reports the Cllosophic 
society of Princeton University debated the topic at 
least once in 1875* Potter, op* pit** p#
216 Two raaeona might be given for the popularity 
of the historical subjects; first, they were "safe" to 
discuss in these times; second, Uiey afforded a method of 
escape from reality* See A- ft. 3chl©singar, Political
sjs& Smtte 2£ &i& Mas m Zsml& ( »1
Yorkt The Macmillan Company, 1941}, Chapter IX; K* J* 
Scott, m  S£ & h°mjAp. (Columbia,
South Carolina; The State Company, 1884), pp. 98-103*
unnecessary";^3*^  "Were the Crusades beneficial to man- 
218kind*" and "The Crusades were man* a grea test religious 
219ear**1 Napoleon remained a favorite historical person­
age, as Is evident in these questions; "baa Napoleon 
justified" (affirmative); "Vlas Napoleon justifiable ^si^7
in leaving Elba1' (affirmative) 9 "VTas the reign of Hapolaon
220Bonaparte beneficial to France" (affirmative) 9 "Was
Napoleon greater in the cabinet or in the field" (field) 5
221"Should Napoleon be admired" (affirmative); ' and *7/a a
the reign of Napoleon productive of more good than evil 
222to mankind*" However, in comparisons with other his­
torical figures, the "Little Corporal" did not fare well;
221
"Which via & greater, v/ashington or Napoleon" (Washington); 
"Which is most worthy admiration, Bonaparte or 3hake~
Phi Kappa minutes, January 13, 1866, and
August 1 3, 1873*
218 clarioeophic minutes, 1873*
Rermaean minutes, 1876*
Demosthenian minutes, March 9* 186/; April 11, 
1868; May 30, I87I? December, 1875*
221 clarioeophic minutea, October 30, 1869; April
I5f 1871*
222 phi Sigma minutes, March 2, 1867, also October
9, 1872*
223 Dsaosthenlan minutes, March 1 7, 1866; Clarlo- 
sophic minutes, February 24, 1872*
224speare*" During this ern many other historical 
characters and events were discussed*^'* History perhaps 
supplied more topics than any other subject during the 
turbulent and unstable reconstruction*
During the latter part of the period I860-8 0, the 
gentlemen continued to demonstrate their usual interest 
in the ladies* They seemed especially interested in 
woman*a rights in education and politics* The Clario- 
sophians at South Carolina College well os the Philo­
math ian 3 at the University of Alabama were of the opinion
Phi Kappa minutes, August 13* 1873*
demosthenian minutes, March gl» 1866, "Is 
their ^sic7 more to approve than condemn in the character 
of Oliver Cromwell" (negative)? September 21, 1867,
"Would Regulua have been Justifiable in remaining in Horns" 
(negative)* May 9 * 1868, "Was the execution of Major Andre 
Justifiable" (negative); May 14, 1870* "Was Caesar a 
patriot" (affirmative); May 6 , 18/1, "Was the War of 1776 
justifiable on the part of the United States" (affirma­
tive); May 12, 1871, "Was there more to condemn than ad­
mire in the character of Brutus" (affirmative); February 
24, I872, "Was the execution of Emmet /£sic7 Justifiable" 
(affirmative); June 10, 1872, "Was Caesar~juatified in 
crossing the Hubian /sic7"; March 8 , 1873 an^ tfareh 11* 
1876, "Was the execution of teary Queen of Scots justifi­
able" (negative); December 8 , 1876, "Was the execution of 
Charles I of England justifiable" (negative); March 11,
1877* "Was the secrecy maintained by Junius Justifiable*" 
Clariosophic minutes, January 4, 1873* "Were the institu­
tions of Chivalry beneficial to mankind" (negative); 
January 11, 1873* "Was the execution of Charles I Justifi­
able" (negative); February 3 1, 1873* "Is the character of 
Mary ^ueen of Scots to be condemned*" Phi Sigma minutes, 
January 5, 1867* "Is the character of Jefferson worthy of 
admiration"; April lo, 1874, "Was the French revolution 
beneficial to France"; October 18, 1878, "Why did Home 
fall*"
c* l7<^
that co-education should b© encouraged,^* and the Demos-
thenions were In favor of "education for w o m e n * They
approved education for women but disapproved giving them
228
permission to vote; and they would not admit women a®
Clariosophlc minutes, October Id, 1870; Philo­
math ic meeting, April 10, 18 74.
227 Demos the nian minutes, October 12, 1878* As 
early as 1818 Mississippi had established the Elizabeth 
Female A cadency at Washington 2 in the 1820* a Alabama and 
South Carolina had made provision for college training 
for women and in 1636 Georgia Female College (Now Wesleyan) 
was established at Paeon* fjnight, op. clt•, Chapters XV 
and XVI: Holland Thompson, The Few Sopth Chew Haven:
Tale University Press, 19197, Chapter VIII.
These "higher institutions" were not giving work 
comparable to that offered the young men at the universi­
ties* The female academies were "finishing" schools} 
their curriculum included etiquette, music, art, litera­
ture, and perhaps French. The ante-bellum South placed 
its women-folk on a pedestal; they were to be seen, loved, 
and admired. The so-called "practical" things were not 
for them. They were to grace and manage the home. For 
was this attitude unique to the South, 'tfhen the famous 
Grlmke sisters of South Carolina a poke in the Forth,
"The General Association of Congregational Ministers. . • 
charged thorn with seeking to entice women from their proper 
sphere and loosening the foundations of the family." 
Vlrglniue Dabney, Liberalism in the South (Chapel Hill: 
University or Forth Carolina Press, 193*0 * Chapter XIX, 
especially page 362.
Demosthenian minutes, March 1, 1073, "Ought 
the United States to allow female suffrage" (negative); 
April 16, 1875, "Should women vote" (negative); November 
22, 1879» "Should suffrage be extended to the women" 
(negative)•
mental e q u a l s . T h e  Phi sigmas discussed the question 
of marriage in 1866. To young men looking at their war- 
torn state and section, being conscious of the radical, 
vindictive-minded Congress led by Thod Stevens, and 
realizing that they were not in a state but a military 
district, it is small wonder that the advisability of 
establishing a family was seriously questioned. However, 
they voted thirteen to eleven affirmatively on the ques­
tion, ”Is matrimony a proper step at the present time.,,23® 
Religious topics, selected for discussion during 
the post war era, tended to be general rather than 
specific as far 33 any denomination was concerned. The 
Idea of a state church or combining state and church 
was definitely opposed by the DemosthenIans. The question 
“Ought the Church and btate be united,” was decided in the
^ Philomathic minutes, l$73j demosthenian minutes 
April 20, 1877. The literary societies at the University 
of Iowa were al3o interested in the ladies, as a list of 
their debate topics for 1868-9 reveals (Cowperthwaite, 
op. cit. * p. 19) ; however, the Cliosophisms of Princeton 
University were of sterner nature, for during th© year 
1875 not one of thirty-one topics debated referred to the 
female sex other than historical personages (Potter, op* 
cit* 1 pp# 86-7). The Pelladian society of the University 
ofNebraska differed greatly: it was co-educatlonal from
its founding in 1871 (Olson, op. c^t*» p. 4 ).
Phi Sigma minutes, December 15, 1866*
231negative several times * ^  and they thought there "Ought
not be an established national church.”232 Other closely
related topics were: "Ought the publication of infidel
works be prohibited" (negative) 5 "According to the strict
code of morality, would Socrates have been justified in
making hia escape from prison" (negative);233 "Is conscience
a correct moral guide in all cases" (affirmative)? "Is
religion more important than government" (affirmative)?
"Should religious freedom be limited" (negative) .23*
"The philosophical, the unanswerable, has been
intriguing to man since first he worshipped ©tars or sticks?
235an edge to whet his wits." And what better way to 
sharpen one* s wits than to search for the answer to such 
questions as, "Is truth invincible when left to grapple 
with falsehood on equal terms"; "Is the pen mightier than 
the sword11 (af firmetive); "Is love the greatest incentive
Demosthenian minutes, September 28, X8675 
March 22, 1873; October 26, 1878.
232 Ibid*1 June 1?> 1874-
233 Ibid *> March 4, 1876; April 14, 1877°
234 phi Kappa minutes> February 24, 1866; October 14, 
I872? April 14, 1077•
23^ Qeorge T. w. Patrick, Introduction to Philosophy 
(Hew York: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1935)1 Chapter !•
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to action" (affirmative)I "Do wsr~llfce revolutions 
advance civilisation" (negative)| "Which require® the 
greatest eloquence * pulpit or bar" (pulpit) $2^  "Which 
disciplines the mind beet, a study of the classics or 
the study of mathematics" (classics); "Which contributes 
more to eloquence* art or nature" (art); "Which is the 
more destructive element* fire or 8 0^ * (water) *$3
liberal principles tend to weaken or strengthen a nation" 
(weaken); "Is hope a source of greater pleasure than 
memory"; "Is the statesman more beneficial than the 
warrior*"2^®
The literary societies were as usual Interested in 
tinman society* its organisation* development and function­
ing. Such decisions as "The importation of foreign labor 
would not be beneficial to the United States" and "Chinese 
immigration ought to be prohlblted"^^ indicate that some
ptiBoethenlan minutes* December 1* 1866$ April 
23* 1870; April 30, 1870$ Kerch 29* 1873* ®«y 17* 1879*
237 clarioeophic minutes* March 39 1366; October 
23* 1869$ January 20* 1872*
Phi Sigma minutes* Wovember 9* 1867; October 
24* 1874$ October 31* 1874.
239 Demosthenian minutes* May 15* l8?5l October 
1 8* 1879*
at least deemed the United states already heterogeneous 
enough* The Demosthenian® discussed other general socio­
logical topics through the late i860* e and 1870s s*
"Ought there he a rate of interest established by law” 
(negative); "Is duelling ever justified” (negative); "Is 
an oath extracted by violence obligatory” (negative);
”Should there be a creative nobility” (negative); ”la 
it probable that the whole of Korth America will ever be 
united under one form of government” (affirmative) 5 
"Ought capital executions be public” (negative)•
From the ill kept minutes of the Phi Kappas* it is evi­
dent that they* too* seemed Interested in eoeletyi "la 
civilisation now at a standstill” (affirmative); "Should
Southern areas strive to get Industry” (negative); "Is
241the theatre beneficial” (negative)• Sociological 
topics were also popular with societies in other univar-
24<> Ibid.. April 19, 1868; April 26, 1868; 
r “6 , l8687~Bay 29* 1869* June 11* 1870, January 2 8*
^  Phi Kappa minutes* October 4* 1878; Decem­
ber 8 * I8 7 8; May 24* 1879*
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title# during this ere«***^
Like their older brothers in the 13408 s and 
the young southern literary society members of the l86o*s*
8 70* a, end 88o8a ignored the scientific and mechanical 
progress that ess taking place* They tended to slight 
literature» the arts9 music9 for such were not of their 
world* Her did political campaigns, Indian wars9 panic* 
depressions* end westward expansion toring forth discussion* 
The debate topics of i860-80 followed closely the 
spirit of the times. Before the actual outbreak of 
hostilities* the societies were vitally interested In 
current political problems with the ever-popular topics* 
history and women* not forgotten* During the war itself 
the happenings of the moment were many times Ignored and 
the more remote and less disturbing topics discussed.
^ ^ Clarioeophic minutes* February 24* 1866* "Has
increased wealth a favorable effect on the morals of a 
people*9 (negative); March lo* 1866* "Which is more useful* 
education or money1* (education); March 17* 1866* "Which 
has the best influence upon the conduct of man* the fear 
of punishment or the love of virtue9* (virtue); October 9» 
1869* "Should the love of fame be condemned" (negative); 
April 19* 1873* "Ought public opinion be regarded as the 
standard of right"; April 26* 1873* "Ought gambling be 
prohibited by law" (affirmative); May 10* 1873* 11 
military glory a Just object of ambition"; March 2* 1872* 
"Ought the state provide free education" (negative)*
Phi Sigma minutes* November 20* I067* rtDo prosperity and 
wealth have a good effect on the morals of & people" 
(negative); November 14* 18/4* "Is wealth a greater stimu­
lation than fame"; November 6 * 1878* "Do people respect 
fame or character more"; November 20* I87B* "Does sense
of right and wrong change."
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After the war, the uncertainty, the turmoil, did not 
cease) if anything, it increased* Wealth and security 
mare gone- The *Kigger boy Sam" was now "Freedman Sam*
The ruins of things concrete and ideological were all 
about* Thus, there were present many times the hopeless- 
ness, the privation of the present and also the dread, 
the insecurity of the future* But youth la not easily 
discouraged and the debate topics of the post war era 
took an the same cosmopolitan, heterogeneous nature as 
had bean displayed in earlier decades*
The period 1860-1880 witnessed unrest, strife, 
and confusion within the universities under consideration* 
All the institutions were disrupted at some time during 
the eras the University of Georgia was inoperative for 
approximately three years) South Carolina College, ten 
years) the universities of Alabama and Mississippi for 
four years* finroilmente were small) the post-war students 
were older end poorly trained) the trials of reconstruction 
were ever present* In short, the institutions did not
Demosthenian minutes, Spring, l86l§ January 20,
1866*
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offer a stable or healthy environment for the literary 
societies*
Ifor did the societies respond strongly to the 
facilities and personnel that were available* Although 
during the short period before southern secession the 
societies maintained the status quo, during and after the 
ear their membership declined considerably in relation 
to the students available* In the previous decades, a 
large membership had prevailed; however, during the era 
of the war and reconstruction, seldom were over fifty 
percent of the students members of a literary society*
The honorary memberships also decreased* The societies 
reestablished themselves after the war with few officers, 
but a number of new offices were created during the era* 
Many assistants were added to existing offices; new 
officers included clerk, corresponding secretary, clavin- 
ger, servotal, chaplain* A record was established when 
the Phi Sigma society of the University of Mississippi 
listed sixty-five percent of their members as office 
holders. The election of officers continued to be held 
four, or In some cases five, times a school year*
During the period there seem to have been no new 
features introduced in the order of business of the liter-* 
ary societies* As a whole, they merely carried on as in 
decades before, with perhaps a tendency to be leas
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ritualistic toward the end of the era; hut seldom did 
actual proceeding* follow or Include all the constitu­
tionally prescribed order of business*
The debate changed several character let les in some 
of the group** Some debates became extemporaneous dis­
cussions of previously announced topics 5 with speaker* 
selected by roll call or at random as they desired to 
contribute* Some debates were one sided, with affirmative- 
negative speaker* unbalanced, while others were balanced 
even up to fifteen speakers on each side* The phraseology, 
"Resolved, that* • •" appeared* There were indication* 
that the matter of decisions began to change from a group 
vote on the merit of the question to a presidential, 
critic, or committee selection of a winner on the skill 
of presentation, if any decision was reached at all*
Other speaking activities such as declamations and 
oration* were retained, while at least two new features 
were introduced; although various speaking prizes had been 
offered by the institutions earlier, a literary society 
prise for speaking seems to have been offered for the first 
time in 1872; and lnter-society debating became a familiar 
activity during the period, while the guest speaker activ­
ities were continued whenever possible*
The libraries of the literary societies were 
generally depleted or destroyed during the war and its 
aftermath, and the book* remaining were not greatly used
28?
by the undergraduates of i860-1880. Magazines and news­
paper* oontinuett to appear in the libraries. The 
societies of the University of Georgia established a 
precedent by aiding a "treaty" whereby inter-society 
borrowing was permitted.
During this era the societies began to act as 
sponsor* for publications. X&3 (gflfi.raAa University Masa- 
liaa, JEfia AjpbuMp University Magazine. and £&£ Mlsaia- 
siopi Oftiveraity Magazine were all established within 
the iBTO's by the societies of the respective institu- 
Uoos* The organizations elected the officers of the 
publications and evidently gave them a free hand* The 
literary societies sere the only extra-curricular activity 
approved by the faculty and administration. Therefore 
society cooperation and sponsorship care needed by those 
students who cere acre interested in the written language 
arts* The literary society participation seems to have 
been at most the election of editors and perhaps nothing 
mare than masthead acknowledgement by the publications*
The topics debated by the literary societies dur­
ing the short pre-war section of this period cere primarily 
ooncerned with current events» the presidential election 
and the obvious possibility of secession* In this trend 
the southern undergraduates reflected the thoughts of 
the times as they did when they considered the possibilities
2 8 8
of southerners immigrating and emigrating. Other more 
ordinary and leas drastic subjects included history, 
soman, Napoleon, and the Crusades.
During the war period, those societies which were 
able to function seamed obviously to endeavor to select 
"escape* topics. The conflict was discussed occasionally, 
usually in matters pertaining to specific maneuvers or 
action, but currant events were generally not considered. 
The once-popular topics of slavery, immigration and emi­
gration of the southerner, and government were generally 
Ignored. However, the familiar topics of women, philo­
sophy, and literature were discussed.
Those subjeots selected for debate after the war 
were no longer "escape.** Although the young southerners 
wanted to face the world in which they had to live, they 
lived in a world dominated by their opponents. Thus 
"safe" topics prevailed, topics that could not be construed 
as violating the sensitiveness of the conqueror. The 
societies discussed international affairs on a few oeca- 
a Ions and again became vocal toward national and govern­
mental affairs. Sectional problems were brought out, 
questions pertaining to slavery and the Negro were not 
avoided) local Issues were discussed, while the standard 
topics of history with the Crusades and Napoleon most 
prominent were again popular. Other much used subjects
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included «o««ni religion, philosophical matters, end 
those sociological in nature* Thus during the third 
division of the 1860-1880 period, the debate topics 
selected by the societies again represented heterogeneous, 
all Inclusive materials*
The years 1860-1880 witnessed a decline in the 
literary societies under consideration* The reasons 
seem to be basically two-fold* the war and reconstruction, 
and the rise of other undergraduate activities* The for­
mer was more obvious, while the latter was a gradual 
manifestation* Prominent among these other extra-curricular 
activities were the secret fraternities, baseball teams, 
and stalent publications* Thus this period might well be 
termed the turnip point in the history of the literary 
societies, a period that marks the beginning of a decline 
that was to eventually remove the societies from their 
once dominant and all important position in the state 
universities*
CHAPTER VI 
PKCLCTK
Owing the period 1880-1900 the universities of 
Georgia, South Carolina , Alabama, and Mississippi, although 
poverty-atrichen> were gradually improving and rebuilding# 
The University of Georgia made progress under the presl** 
dency of Patrick: H* Mall, whose administration terminated 
In I8881 end that of William E« Boggs.1 Under president 
Boggs, two notable reorganizations! changes were made* 
firsts the Board of Trustees was reduced from forty-one 
members to a more workable nineteen;^ and second, ourrie- 
alum expansion was further encouraged* Hew "schools* 
of engineering, agricultural medicine were organised*
The university enrollment Increased, averaging over two 
hundred during the twenty-year period*^ Thus administra­
tively the school experienced a progressive era*
* Walter G* Cooper, The Story of Georgia (Wew York? 
The American Historical Society, 193877 P* 40b# Actually, 
President Boggs was succeeded the last few months of 
1099 by President Walter B* Hill#
2 Minutes of the Board of Trustees of the University 
of Georgia, Spring, 1889*
3 a. L. noil, A Hiatoriaal gfceSfijj of J M  M s m i i Z
of Qaorgia (Atlanta* Foote and Davies Company, 1994),
P* l^l| Cataloame of the University of Georgia, 1894-1900, 
paaalm*
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Tha South Carolina institution reopened October 5,
AM 4
1880. At the of that year, President William P*
Mil** and hla faculty of four had a student body of sixty*
six* 18831 the Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of
Arta degrees car# offered on the undergraduate level, and
w  the graduate level the Master of Arta, Civil Engineer-
togi and Mining Mngineeriag degrees cere granted*^ Soon
degrees in pharmacy, law, medicine, and other fields were 
d
added* la the realm of speech education, progress use 
alee made* In 1889 provision was made for a department 
ef lcgle and rhetoric,^  hut there ia no indication that 
this plan materialized* The following year the depart** 
meat ef Sagllsh Language and Literature and Bhetorle ap~ 
peered with Professor P* C* Woodward and wAdJ. Profeasor*9
^ The name changes for the institution are as 
follows. The Agricultural and Mechanical College of 
South Carolina, 1880-1882| South Carolina College, 1882- 
1888) University of South Carolina, I888-I89IS S^th 
Carolina College, 1891-1906*
5 i&wla L. Oreea, 4 History of £fes HnlVflSflAAX Sf 
South (Columbia; The State Company, 1916),
pp7 Ioa-7*
* M d »» Chapter XV.
7 South Carolina College SMaifi£aa> 1869-1 8 9 0, 
pp. 49-50 . Th« taxts were to be "Mill'a oyatea of >
gain’s Rhetoric* and Selected Headings•
2$2
tMiito in For the two years of IS90-
92i • a. Rayhill was listed as "Instructor la
3locution.Bovtver) the admission of women into the 
institution la 1893 caused more comment than did any of 
the curriculum changes.10 The South Carolina institution 
alee gained steadily in size and prestige*
The University of Alabama* which had survived most 
of the war only to be leveled in the closing months* made 
aloe recovery, in 3884 the congress had . donated
forty-six thousand and eighty acres of land as payment
IT
for the fiery ruin wrought by Federal troops in 1365*** 
these lands were sold as soon as possible to obtain build­
ing funds and before the turn of the century Manly* Clark* 
Borland Balls* as well as other improvements* stood 
as evidence that Cheater A. Arthur and his congress were 
net completely "Black Republicans." However * remembering
8 Or sen* ££* oit., p. 4561 also South figiBBtMM 
Collogue*talo^nies in the l890,s mention such a course
9 Ibid.» p. 457*
10 Tfto Columbia (South Carolina) Reafi£&* II (Kay 26* 
1893)* 1* II (September 6, 1893), 1$ II (September 131  ^
1893}* 2* Also the Columbia (South Carolina) gaily
tar. XVIII (iway 24, 1093)*1; XVIII (May 2?* 1^ 735* 2$
(Philadelphia % Bldridge
Sketches
>tharTl9<
m
tlam war too wellt the state honored Confederate soldiers 
for over ninataan years with the university presidency.13 
Unfortunately, military experience did not insure compe­
tency in operating a university. The result was that 
enrollment decreased i the faculty felt insecure and unhappy , 
and the public had little sympathy for the institution* 
Comparatively fee improvements ear© made until after 
18979 when a professional educator again was appointed to 
the president*e chair* However, some progress was made 
in curriculum expansion.14 The most visible sign of 
growth woe the tremendous expansion of the physical plant.
The UnIvorsity of Mississippi also went through 
twenty years of steady, though unspectacular, development. 
Under the guidance of General Alexander P. Steward, 
gdward hay as, and Hobart B. Fulton,1-* noteworthy advance­
ment was made In curriculum building. By 1890 a program
12 These include Col. Burwell B* Lewis, Gen. Josiah 
Gorges, Gen. Henry l. Clayton, and Gen. Bichard C. Jones. 
See William G* Clarke, ’*The Progress of Bdueation" in 
Alabe*** (Madison, Wisconsin: Brant and Fuller, 1893)*
pp. ittl-170, and DuBose, op* ait, t p. 157*
13 nuBose, op. cit., p. 1$6.
14 Catalogues g£ £&£ University o£ Mftfeiffifit 1885 to 
1900, passim: also Tusoalooaa (Alabama) Gazette » XXI 
(June, lB^ST, Passimi XXI (beptember 10, 11, 139 *
Alfred h u m , "History of the University of
Mississippi" (Manuscript, President'3 Office, Oxford), 
passim.
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lMBguritid whereby certain courses were Kcharacter-
lstle stuA1m * for the Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science degrees, *ith the "Bachelor of Philosophy course
16
entirely elective." Recognizing the field of speech* 
the faculty organised a department of Elocution as early 
ae 1886.17
Tiki following chart reveals how enrollment fluc­
tuated $ tat gradually increased in the various institutions
_ fi£ J&g diversity o£ Misaiesippi.
1890-91* P* 51* Hissiaeippi seems to have bean one of 
the pioneers in the development of standardization of
various aollage degrees• See Ellwood P* Cubberly , History 
ef BflacaUon (Bostons Houghton Mifflin Company, 19^0), 
Chapter IV*
Until I885 Or* John Lipscomb Johnson in the Depart­
ment of English Literature, Composition and Elocution 
"conducted all training in public speaking* * * giving 
instruction in Enunciation and in Gesture, and requiring 
in all courses weekly exercises in class debates and in
declaration." Historical ChtalgfflUt % M  IteiXXTfltX S£. 
Mississippi (Hashville*Marshall and Bruce, 19X0), p* 59*
X? Aa the head and only member of this department, 
Miss Sally McOehee Isom taught course® in '’Physical train­
ing, Hespiration, Vocal culture. Articulation, Orthorpy 
/T/, Dramatic and Practical reading, Artistic and Ora­
torical Hesitations*” f*J* W* Shoemaker1 s Practical Blpcu- 
UfiB BM  B*«* Thdnga from |y* of
Hudson's (or Koife'e) School Shakespeare and The Pelasrts 
BratVff of Oratory by Stebbins will be used aa a textbook 
in the senior year*" Catalogue of; the University of
slppi* 1S&6 , p* 33*
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nader considerations
.21Year 8*Wfil South Carolina*^ 30Alabama Hlssisaip;
1880 averaged 86 160 210
1885 from 184 225 158
1890 197 226 206 186
1895 to 160 180 271
1900 200 212 244 303
On* problem unique in the South was the lack of
students ready for college work* Southerners had been
•low in accepting the responsibility for public educe- 
22tion* In a society of aristocratic tendencies$ the 
children of wealth and property previously had either 
attended academies or had private tutors* With the war 
and its aftermath, the private tutor was no more, and most
Hull* ££• sl!‘ > P* 131» and the Pandora. oaaata. 
^ Green, og. cit». p* 438-9 *
20 Thoma* W. Palmer (ed), Hegjatar, University of 
AlmbttM) I83I-190I (Tueealoosa: University of Alabama)
1902b pp. 503-4*
21 Historical Catalogue s£ ikfi. ys&YfyfrllY 2£ Missis­
sippi* PP* 353-9*
22 Hllwood P. Cubberley, Changing fljmSfJKUfflai fi£
Sdueation (Boston* Houghton Mifflin Company, 1909)? 
p. y :  Also Clamant A* iiatan, freedom $£ Iftgttgfa* 1q the
Old South (Durham* Duke University Press, 1940), p* 19&*
th* private eeede&ies failed to reopen.23 The high 
w W w l ttvialM of the University of Mississippi continued 
umtll 189?^ and wRock College," the preparatory division 
of the University of Georgia, existed until the twentieth 
century* Sdueatlonally the South possessed inadequate 
facilities for the pre-eoliege training*
Oddly enough, the opposite seemed to be true in 
the 001 legist e field * Or* Charles Forster smith of 
VHfldNtilt University said in a discussion of southern 
higher learning in the post-bellum period that **. . • the 
greatest evil in southern education lay in the fact that 
there were entirely too many colleges and universities* *
* .* Or* Smith undertakes to prove his contention by 
statistics shoeing that there were tt* . • seventeen colleges 
for a n  in the six Wew England States, as against sixty- 
aevan in six southern states* * •
Southern schools sere on the march* One educator 
points out that in I890 thirty percent of the southern
Peter Joseph Hamilton, The Heconatruotlon Period 
(Phlladelphiai Barrie and Sons, 1906)7 Chapter XV.
24 gl.torlg.1 gfltfllsgaft s£ J&£ BftfaMUJLte SL 
maelsaippi, o» 11.
25 Quotas by Virginia. Dabney, Liberalism in £&*
foutja (Ob.pel Hllli University of Worth Carolina Pres*,|§2 7, p. 151.
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population could not read or writ®# but that the extent 
•f lUiUiHioy dropped fifty percent during the succeed* 
lag decade*^ In higher education, progressive stride® 
were made under such men as J. L. M* Curry of Alabama, 
Edwin A* alderman of North Carolina, Tula no, and later 
Virginia, Chancellor William is* Boggs and C« £C* Nelson 
of Georgia, and Hobart Bureell Pulton of Mississippi*
QPftmlMMm ftfi& $£ S&& l ite r a r y  aSflJjdJd t
^ntredttot4.011» For the first time new literary 
societies appeared to challenge the established organi­
sations* Contrary to the past when each university had 
permitted only two, other groups now sprang up at the 
Universities of Alabama and Mississippi* The first 
of the nee societies organised seems to have been the 
Felthonian of the University of Alabama (1885) * Evidently 
there are no minutee or records preserved; however, the 
officials recognized its presence, for according to the 
catalogue in I885, "The Krosophic, Philomathlc, and 
Peithoniaa Societies /Eag7 suitable halls set apart for
26 Wyckliffe Rose, She Educational Moyggient in
the South (Washingtons Government Printing Office, 1905)• 
Introduction*
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their aw**2? This new society was short-lived, however, 
for in 1893 the student yearbook carried it® life history, 
entitled "Necrological":
Thia page is dedicated to the memory of the 
Peithonian Literary Society, founded October, 
lf®5» an^ died January, 1891, full of years and 
honors* Its life ebbed out slowly and peacefully* 
and having died one sad day nolens yolene, it 
was mournfully laid to rest in the University 
vault* among other valuable mummies and euriosl- 
ties* It was not entirely without hope, however, 
that Its friends consigned it to the tomb, as 
they think perhaps some literary Gabriel years 
hone* will sound the resurrection horn, and 
restore it the quickness of old* This epitaph 
would be longer, but remembering the Latin saying, 
nDe mortals nil nisi bonum," we are necessarily 
constrained to be brief* Besides, "brevity is 
the soul of wit,H and, while we would not be 
understood aa indulging in wit in writing an 
epitaph, we think that it applies; so we leave 
It with kindly benieona for the repose of Its 
soul in that literary paradise to which we all 
hope it has gone*28
fbe greatest outburst of literary societies 
occurred on the Alabama campus in 1896* Three small or­
ganizations appeared and evidently existed only the one 
school year. The yearbook listed them as the "Sophomore 
Classical Literary Society" with fifteen members, the 
"Senior Debating Society" also with fifteen members, and 
the "Prentiss Debating Society" with six junior® as
Catalogue of the University of Alabama * 1385-6,
P- 33-
28 I M  Corolla. i» 113*
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membera.^ Three years later the junior and senior law 
disease organised the Kent Club* but this group oould 
» t  be correctly elaasad as a typical literary society* 
Tbs Blackstone literary Society, organised at the 
University of Mississippi in 1897 by tbs law students, 
was a aounterpart of the Kent Club. Debating and other 
forms of spaa*lag ware but part of their activities*3* 
pambership« The regular membership lists eom- 
tinned to daarease during these years* South Carolina 
College reopened in 1882) by the end of the school year 
tbs Clariosophic society listed approximately seventy- 
five regular m em b e r s .32 The Suphradian society started 
the year with seven, but by duly boasted of a membership 
af sixty*33 thus 13$ out of 185 students^ wars members* 
In I89I, 103 students out of 182 b e l o n g e d , 3? but only 93
89 B M ' i  IV, 95*
3® Ibid., VII, 77*
31 28b gift Miss, I*
32 clariosophic Record of Members, 1806-1892, 
year 1882-3*
33 gupbradlan minutes, February 19, 1883, and 
oambarshlp list following minutes of 1882-3*
3d Orsen, op. clt*, p* 438*
35 Ibid., p. 438* The Clariosophic society bad 
forty-nine members and the Suphradiana forty-four* Clario­
sophic Record of Members, 1891) Suphradlan minutes, July,
1891*
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of t be I89 students mere affiliated in 1898# ^  Therefore $ 
during the two deeadee the memberahlp of the literary 
eoeletlee dropped from seventy-three to forty-eight per* 
eent of the total student enrollment*
The matterahip lleta for the 0hlvereity of Alabama 
eoeletlee ere mot ae complete aa those of South Carolina 
College) home ear, the Indications seem to be that a simi­
lar deelime occurred* In 1893 the Philamathie society 
had fifty-six matters,37 but by 1898 the membership had 
dooroeeed to forty*3® The same year* 18981 the Krceophic 
society had fifty-four membersp thus ninety-four students 
out ef approximately too hundred* or forty-seven percent* 
more members* The diversity of Mississippi literary 
society memberships paralleled the others* for in 1898
36 Thirty-ome students sere Clarlosophians; sixty* 
too mere Snphradians* Clariosophic minutes* April 3$ 
18981 Suphradlan appointment Boll* 1898*
37 Zfeft Qrimson^yhitf t I Uuly 2, 1893)f 3*
38 Zfet fiSStiLSf VI, 54*
39 jbld* Figures not available for 1893•
*0 Thomas M. Pelmar, & RftgjpJteE S£ £ M  8&S3M&1
only fortyHPive percent of the student* belonged*4'*
The practice of electing honorary members was our*
tailed greatly during thie time when the regular members
were dropping to leas than half of the student enrollment*
One of the few times a University of Qeorgia society
sleeted honorary members occurred at commencement time
in 1884 when ”Mr* F* P* Bice 9 Atlanta $ Dr* Dean* Hew Yorfcj
and Dr* Blairs, Brunswick, OeorglaV* ware so honored by
the Phi Kappa society*45 go mention seems to have been
made of honorary members by the South Carolina College
societies* The University of Alabama Philomathian® re*
eorded in IB98 that "the members of our society are very
solicitous” about the welfare of our fair eo~eds* We
have made them honorary members* • * **4^ The Hermaean
society of the University of Mississippi ceased to elect
44honorary members except on rare occasions*
41 This figure includes the law society* the Black* 
atone literary society* The Blackstonae had 43 members* 
the Hermseane 40, the Phi Sigmas 39* £ M  Ql& ttflfe ZX» 
101*3* Actually, the last two were the only true literary 
societies and their membership represented only 289 of the 
student body*
4^ Phi Kappa minutes 9 July 16, 1884*
The Corolla* VI, 54*
44 Hermaean minutes * May 25, 1889, elected 14 Judge 
Sogers”* May 16, 1896, ”Mr* MeOehee”* October 18, 1897, Mr*
j. o. Barker*
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Officer a* With but minor change© the number of 
offices remained the eame as those of the past) but the 
frequency of the election© changed* During the 1880*©* 
the societies of the University of Georgia elected four 
times a year a president* vice-president* first and 
second censor* secretary* and treasurer**'* By I8 9 3* five 
sets of officers served* and by the end of the period* 
the number had been increased to six* The reason for 
this acceleration css that f*such additional honors sill 
stimulate the membership” unfortunately* it did not 
seem to achieve the deeired result*
The societies of South Carolina College retained
their procedure of electing officers three times each
year* Due to the small number of member© at their
original reorganisation meeting in 1882* the Suphradlan
society filled only four office©* president* vice-
48president* secretary and treasurer* and critic* Soon 
thereafter they returned to the full complement of presi­
dent* vice-president* secretary* treasurer* literary 
critic* censor* orderly critic* recorder* librarian* and
45 Desiosthenian minutes* 1880'©* pa©aim*
46 Pandora. VI, 100-101, and XII, 167.
47 Demosthenlan minutes* April 16* 1891*
4® Suphradlan minutes* February 19* 1882.
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monthly orator.4^ Sy the end of the period a custee 
forua had replaced the librarian and monthly orator*^
At thla time the Clariosophian offices were very similar* 
preeIdeat* vice-president* secretary* treasurer, literary 
critic, librarian , recorder, and aergeant-at-arme•^  
the Philomath lens of the University of Alabama 
followed the Georgia aoeletiea in increasing offices 
during the period* In 1893 they Hated the following 
named six offices in the yearbooks president* viee-preai 
dentf secretary* treasurer* critic, and "Tyler#*^ Four 
years later* the offices of secretary and treasurer were 
combined and another vice-president and a sergeant-at- 
arma were added.^ In 1899 in another revision they had 
again separated the Of flee of seeretary-treasurer and 
added a chaplain, gleet ions to these offices were held 
three times a year.^ 4 The Eroeophie society were Individ 
mallets in that they elected twice yearly a president*
49 fold* * passim.
Tbs Qarnet and Black. I, 122*
51 Ibid.. p. 125.
The Corolla. I* 112* No explanation is given 
of the duties efthe "Tyler."
^  The Crimson-White. IV (February 23* 1897) 9 1*
54 Thg Corolla. VII, 78.
secretary'treasurer, and ©ritio.55 
Mississippi Harmaean Society five times a year installed 
one of the largest group* 9 Including a president, ,viot~ 
president! recording secretary, assistant recording 
secretary, corresponding secretary, assistant corresponding 
secretary, first and second censor, and four members of 
the University of Mississippi Magaalne staff.^
Order g£ Business. The order of business followed 
was s continuation of that which had been followed earlier* 
During the early years of the period the Georgia Demos- 
thenian sosisty had a program based on the debate ^discus­
sion plus declaimers, sometimes designated as "sophomore 
declaiming class," and a Junior or senior orator, the 
lest tvs divisions ware many time* not heldf^ the 
"offielal historian" reports that "The debates have re­
ceived preeminent attention, all other exercises being 
held subordinate and often dispensed with entirely."'®
A mew constitution and bylaws, adopted in 1896, con-
55 Ibid.
56 Karaaean minutes, 1880-90 , paaaia. Those of 
1888-9 are especially readable} September 9 , October 20, 
January 7, March 15j and May 17*
57 Demoethenlan minutes, 1883-189** passim.
5® The Pandora. X, 120*
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tained aa elaborate but evidently rarely used "Order of 
Business”: (1) call to order, (2 ) roll, (3) minutes read,
(4) election of members, (J) inauguration of officer®,
(6) sophomore declaimar, (7) Junior or senior orator,
(8) debate leaders, (9 } roll for debate, (10) decision 
by president, (1 1) motions, letters read, notices,
(12) election of officers, (13) committee report®, (14) re­
ports of officers, (15) appointment of orators and de­
claims re, (16) next question, (17) adjournment*^
The societies of South Carolina College employed 
much the seme procedure in their meeting®* In the early 
1880* s the Btrphradian society had an eight-division 
program: roll cell, minutes read, members elected,
reader, debate, motions, roll, adjourn* By 1889 the 
only change was that the reader was generally dropped
mpA a monthly orator or deelaimers substituted* A elmi-
6l
lar arrangement was also followed by the Clarioaophians* 
Toward the end of the era the latter retained the division 
of call to order, roll, minutes, election of members, 
declalmer or orator, debate, motions and ennouneemsnts,
59 Daflosthenlan Constitution and By-law®, 18965 
By-laws, section I*
Suphradlan minutes, 1882-3, £SSli®e
^  Ibid*, 1889-901 Clariosophic minutes, 1889-
1890*
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isend *dJourutt«at, Hemaver, the Buphradlana adopted a
•iapl* trAtr ot basinsas; roll oall, election of members»
6 "5
debate, motions and announcements, and adjournment.
J&$E&wlSSdj635tZ Activities. The Alabama literary 
societies ttia also tb have stressed the debate-discussion 
type ef program. Contemporary newspaper reports of their 
meetings w e  indefinite and general with such assertions 
mm "an Interesting meeting was held*” "The debate was 
lively" or "an animated discussion followed the debate 
last evening."^*
Tbs literary societies at the University of Missis*- 
sippi seem to have followed the same basic procedure , 
with debate as the primary activity* The secondary activ­
ities ef the Mississippi societies were unusual. They 
included a prayer in their order of business , usually 
near the beginning of the meeting) and a "drill in parlia­
mentary procedure" was introduced by the Hermaean society 
in the late 18901 e. However, their meetings were Irregu­
lar and their minutes ill-kept, with many years missing* 
yjfca secretaries of 1891-92 recorded many meetings as
* 2 Clariosophic minutes, 1898, papain*.
63 Suphradlan minutes during l890's.
The Crimson-White* April 10, lfl92» April 16,
I896, ApriliBvSW*
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•mooting postponed," there being no quorum, society 
adjourned," "all debaters absent therefore topic post-
paa«d.t^
Xbm form of literary society debating continued 
to be revised* At the University of Georgia a compara­
tively mall number of debaters were employed* For 
meetings open to the public the Phi Kappas used three 
affirmative versus three negative speakers* By 1885 
the society minutes indicate that more speakers were 
meedf with apparently no effort to keep affirmative and
6 7
negative teams balanced.' The Demo a then Ians normally
did not employ over six debaters, although they were
£0
likely to be unevenly divided* The number of debaters 
increased9 with many combinations utilised) five versus 
three i two versos elx9 four versus four , six versus nine*
65 Phi Sigma minutes* 1880-1 * passim* Hermaean 
mlaatea9 1007-1900 * passim* espec tally October 31* 1891$ 
February 16* 1092} ltoy2o7 1892*
it.
(Jun. 10 j lwl)« 2*
•7 Typical la the Phi Kappa meeting of February 28, 
18851 ■teuestion argued on the Affirmative by Grant, Morris, 
Made, Power, Caaeala, Johnson, on the Negative by Jackson, 
Almon, Lutea."
°® Demoathenian minutes, passim, especially March 
10, 1883, three versus threej March 24, 1883, two versus 
threes April 14, 1883, three versus threej April 21,
1883, two versus four} April 28, 1883, three versus two*
3d8
four versus aevan.^ In 189^ the new constitution set 
the correct debate procedures the president appointed 
six "leading disputants, three on each side of the ques­
tion"; each speaker wee to speak for ten minutes, then 
the society roll was called and each member was to apeak 
four minutes on the "side of his c h o i c e . T h e  president
gave the decision, which was an evaluation of the debate
71as presented and net on the merit of the question.
The South Carolina societies varied the number of 
debaters performing from meeting to meeting; however, both 
the Clariosophic and Suphradlan organizations kept an 
even division} two versus two, three versus three, and 
even six versus six*^2 In 1885 the Euphradlan society 
moved to invite the public to "open session of the Socle- 
ty."^ These "public sessions," usually held every two
*9 Ibid., January 2 , l88*?s February 14, 1885;
April 22, lob51 February 11, 188&; April 18, 1091*
70 pemesthenlan Constitution, 1896, section 12, 
article 10.
7* ibid.* By-Laws, section I, article 10.
72 Euphradlan minutes, especially those of February 
25, 1882; April 4, 1882; February 24, 1883; March 2, 1883; 
April 17, 1888j November 28, 1889; November 15, 1890; 
October 24, 1891; February 11, 18, and 25, 1§99« Clario­
sophic minutes, April 13, 1889, January 10 and 17, lS91| 
April 3, 10, 17, and 24, 1898.
73 Euphradlan minutes, April 7*
months* consisted only of the speaking aspects of th©
meeting*?* It is not known when the Clar ioa ophiana
adopted this type of meeting but their first preserved
minutes of this era, 1389, contain an account of such a
meeting approximately every two months*?^ Both societies
relied on a committee of three to select the winner of a
debate* At times no decision was given; at other meetings
the phrase, "The decision was sustained by the houses*
was used, indicating that a vote of those present was
taken* But it scans evident that this decision was only
76an evaluation of the debating skill*
The Rsrmesan society of the University of Missis­
sippi also tried to keep an even balance of participants, 
with two to seldom more than four on each side, conducted 
occasional public meetings* and evaluated the debate on 
speaking skill rather than merit of topic* they differed 
tin! j in that the president was empowered to give the
7* Ibid* t passim* * the minutes of "public sessions" 
hold on Few w ry 2p> I&80 * April 28* 1888* and December 2* 
1899, are especially clear*
75 cierlocophie ainutee, 1889-1900, S&MiS-
Typical examples are* Suphredlan minutes> 
April* 108*j Kerch, 1888} November* 1890$ Octobers 1899* 
Clariosophic minute*, key, 1889 j Deoeafcer, 1895} January,
1897-
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d«eliloD>^
Sueh other spooking aetlvlti.e, as declamation*,
OTfitionsy readings, were never well defined or continuous*
K% the University of Georgia, both societies had sophomore
declaimers and Junior or senior orators. The Demos the-
nlut society experienced difficulty In obtaining speaker*,78
end even their revised constitution did not seem to
eUevlete the difficulty*^
Another speaking project was evidently considered*
"sometime this spring the Demosthenian and Phi Kappa
societies will resolve theme elves into a congress* A
great American Congress, differing only in being composed
Soentirely of college men#" However, the congr&&& seems 
never to have been developed*
77 He m e  an minutes, 1887-1900, passim* For a 
tins in 1887 the "critic" gave e report following the 
debate* In earlier days this had been remarks on conduct, 
albeit debates might also have been subject for comment*
7® The meetings in February, 1885, are typical*
On the seventh the president assigned five sophomores to 
declaim and one senior to orate* On the fourteenth only 
one de cl aimer appeared and no orator* The same number 
was again appointed and on the twenty-first two declaimers 
performed; five declaimers and two orators were assigned* 
Of these seven people only two, one orator and one ds~ 
claimer, were present on the twenty-eight*
79 Demosthenian Constitution, 1896, section 12, 
article 8 * One sophomore declalmer and one Junior or 
senior orator was to be appointed for each meeting by 
the president*
80 I M  fllHffglf palveypjty iMtl&MU 1 (D*«*a»»*r, 
1891), 62.
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The Clariosophic and Euphradlan societies of 
South Carolina College also heard declaimers and oi*&tors« 
They had at least one declaimer assigned for each meet* 
logt and one orator was elected each months During 
the first part of the school year 1891-2* the Euphradlan & 
also heard an essayist and a reader at each meeting*®3 
The literary societies of the University of Alabama and 
the University of Mississippi followed the procedure of 
having orations, essays and declamations*®^
ffaUtfift ftfi& Sgfilftta &&£!&£» In addition to their 
regularly scheduled meetings, the literary societies had 
special events, contests, and prises to motivate better 
speaking* The University of Georgia societies continued 
spasmodically their tradition of electing a student anni­
versaries* The Demos then lane assigned the task of
Clariosophic minutes, 1889*1900, passim* Eu*» 
phradieu minutes, 1883*1900, passim*
®2 Suphradlan minutes, Sept ember, October, November, 
1891* Whether this is a result of better reporting by the 
secretary or of an Innovation Is Impossible to say* Both 
readers and essayists had been part of literary society 
programs in decades past*
p03* the University of Alabama see# The CorO-llft*
I, 1085 II, 1091 VI, 515 VII, 78* also the S £ j S H wI M M >  
especially Volume IV (1897) carries a short paragraph on 
the literary society meetings in nearly every Issue* For 
the University of Mississippi soet Harmsean minutes, 
1867-1900, paaaia; alao Th& 2s£2£fi gaajj,
occasionally has a brief report on the society meetings 
under the column ^University** $ e*g* Volume XX (X896),
April 2 and May 18*
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selection to a committee of thrift who were to judge an 
anal versar lan contest in Hovember*®4 The inter-society 
debate continued to bo hold at commencement time; also* 
throughout tho period * the university sponsored an ora­
torical contest for juniors and a declamation contest 
for sophomore#* The catalogue states* "Ten Junior speakers 
are appointed by the faculty as follows* four for the 
highest scholarship9 four (two from each literary society) 
for the best declamation, two (one from each literary 
society) for the best essay*" This "Junior exhibition" 
ess given the Tuesday of Commencement Week*®'* The cata­
logue further states* ”Xn April* of each year* the faculty 
selects upon competitive declamation* ten members of the 
Sophomore class who shall be entitled to compete for the
two declamation medals offered at commencement" $ this
86even took place oa the Monday of Commencement Week*
Another speaking opportunity was the Clyde Shropshire 
Kedal contest established in 1395* The nature of this eon- 
test was as follows* "A gold medal offered by Hon. Clyde
®4 Demosthenian Constitution* 1896* section 
article 2*
05 Catalogue al University &£ atfirfi,lfi» 1009» 
p. 36$ 1899. P* 97*
00 Ibid. Also see the Athena (Georgia) Chronicle. 
XI (July 671889)$ XII (July 8, 1890)•
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Shropshire* as a prize for oratory. The competition for 
this medal takes place each year on Lee’s birthday 
January l*jj?i and the orations are limited to subjects 
aoneerned with the South."®7
When the South Carolina societies were revived 
in 1882, they continued their special commencement pro­
grams consisting of Msddreaaes by president> junior orator? 
senior valedictorian and diplomas given the graduating 
senior.1*®® Evidently this event developed into a contest| 
for by 18989 the South Carolina College Catalogue carried 
the notation that MThe Suphradians and the Cleriosophic 
Societies each offer two medals to be awarded to the best 
dsclalmer and the beet debater, respectively, of the two 
societies.
The literary societies of the University of Alabama 
encouraged their members to compete for the honors offered 
to the sophomores and juniors and for the twenty'-five
87 Catalogue St University o£ l£0£g£fi, 189$,
P* 98«
88 Euphradlan alnut.ee» April 15» 1884. e Joint 
Mating .1th the ciariosophians. Brief stories in The 
Columbia (South Carolina) Register In early Junet 1884-
18& J T
89 Catalogue st tii& SPB&fe Cacgltot fiSUMA*
p. 67.
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dollars offered to the seniors.9° These contests were 
scheduled throughout the final three months of the school 
year* the "Sophomore Exhibition" in April,91 the "Junior 
Exhibit ion** in May and the "Senior Exhibitions" were in
June at commencement .93
Sift Corolla* 11, 137. "By decree of the Board 
of Trustees e prise of twenty-five dollars or its equiva­
lent in a badge or other suitable testimonial, at the 
option of the successful competitor, will be given for 
the best oration by a candidate for graduation*"
9* The "orations" given in 1893 were entitleds 
"Popular discontent"Centennial Address," "Aux Italians, 
"The Confederate Soldier and Hie Cause," "The Power of 
Shrines," "The 120010," "Karl, the Martyr," "Southern hove 
for the Negro," "The Death of General Pickett," "If He 
Lived 9Till Sundown To-morrow," "Heritor! Salutamua,” 
"Under Which Flag?" "The Death Bed of Benedict Arnold." 
The Corolla* 2, 163* Those given in 1897 were* "Maclaine 
Child," "DeSoto," "The Painter of Seville," "The Confede­
rate Soldiers and Sailors," "The Leper," "The Hew South," 
"Virginia," "The Execution of Hugo," "The Buins of Time*" 
The Crimean-White f IV (April 27, 1897) ? 2*
92 The "orations" delivered in 1893 wore entitleds 
"Permanency of Greek Thought,” "The Great Dead of 1893 
"Thomas Jefferson," "Engineering as a Profession," "The 
Columbian Exposition," "The Higher Education of Women," 
"Here We Work, Hot »Here We Heat,*" "X." Corolla*
I, 162*
93 Nine orations were given in 1893* "Mental 
Growth in Nineteenth Century," "Science and Civilization,"
"The Dawn of Electricity," "Agriculture, a Success,"
"Manhood and True Education," "The Nicaraugua Canal,”
"Marvellous Advance of Science in the Nineteenth Century,"
"Edgar Allen Poe," "Bobert Browning*" Tfra poro^Ia * I,
164i four were delivered in 1394s "The Dawnof the 
Twentieth Century," "The Manifest Destiny of America,"
"What Next V" "The Needs of the Hours." The Corolla * IX,
129 •
During th« lQQo-1900 period» the Mississippi 
societies each year honored one of t h e i r members by
QA
electing h i m  anniversarian. In the early 1880*0, a
"Literary medal’’ was offered the winner of an inter-
society contest{ however, in the late l88o* s this contest
was dropped due to charges and counter charges of plagiar-
95Isa and professionalism* An effort was made to revive 
the contest} hut uThe Kermaean society defeated a propo­
sition f r o m  Phi Sigma to re-establish the old Literary 
tfedsi upon the ground that plagiarism would be practiced
96so much that unfair paeans would be used in this contest.**
In 1898} "The Eon* William J • Bryan donated to the univer­
sity the s u b  of $250 to be Invested* and the interest 
used each year In awarding a medal to be presented to 
that student of the university who may present the best
9* Hermaean and Phi Sigma minutea, paaalau
95
1882)* 16; 
editorial»
1888)* 2.
96 ££g Mlsalselppl Unlveraitg jaga.l4a&» 1 (April, 
1891)» 13-
VII (March and April* 1888J> 14 and
The Oxford (Mississippi) XII (March 16*
Also
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or oration on the Science of Government*"^ By
the end of the century the societies were each giving 
two freshman elocution medals* one junior oratory medal* 
and two senior dehate medals, while the Board of Trustees
tlon was provided to encourage the students to develop 
their talents*
flfrgaS §B££kS£S- The procuring of guest speakers 
to address the literary societies was almost discontinued 
during the 1880*8 and l890fs* The two societies of the 
University ef Georgia heard Mr* Sylvanus Morris on May 1 2 » 
18871 end Hr* Alexandre K* Lawton on May 10* 1888*^
Then la 1092 they heard "Mr* Bennett Conyers of Atlanta, 
after wheel no other guests have been noted* After Its 
reopening in 1882, the Suphradlan society of South Carolina 
College tried to have an honorary member act as chairman 
at their commencement meeting, but an address was not
97 catalogue o£ £&£ University st
1898-*, p. 23*
98 Ibid.
99 pamphlets of "Address" given by Morris and
' jones-neHerme Collection, University of
gave two sophomore elocution medals Thus much motive
(June 13* lb92)>
The Athene (Georgia) 8 WI 1
.09 , 2.
obligatory 101 In 1383 they bad "Rev. Martin'1 a3 presid­
ing officer and the following yeax' ’’Dr. J« A* Harbin11
meeting and that the school would hear a commencement
The Alabama literary societies heard “Major Croom*
Colonel H* $£• King spoke aa wcommencement speaker/' not
1 0 3  Zfe& cstisalaa» v (June» l887)» 6*
104 The Columbia Oeily SatiSla£> XVI1 C Juae 23,
1892) 9 4. This may indicate that the commencement speaker 
of today stemmed from the annual orator of the literary 
societies* At least in South Carolina the literary 
society guest speaker was supplanted by a speaker Invited 
by the institution*
10 * £fei Claripn (Tuscaloosa, Alabama), I {July 6, 
l88o), 2•
10* Ibid.. II CJuly 12» 1881)» 2.
was invited. In 1887» the '*Kon. F» W. li'cUaaters pre- 
103sided*“ By 1892, the announcements contain only the 
fact that each society would have its annual ccwuaencement
orator, *The Sev. ’ff* 3. Boggs of Georgia•
as guest speaker in l88o;^°5 however, the following year
as Morator for the literary societies*"106 The only
101 Euphradian minutes, June 16, 1882
2 Ibid*, June 28, 18832 also The polmnbia 
Daffy Register* VIII (June sfand 58, 1§8 
x S T T S i m i 16 end 17* 1884) f 1.
l (South
883) >
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ather gu*at speaker during the ere seems to have been the 
"Hon. J. J. Willett of Anniston" who appeared before the 
societies in I8 9 7 .107
Inter-society Activities. Inter-society debates
vers well established during the l88o*s and 1890's. By
»
1688, the two TJhltreraity of Georgia societies met in a
championship debate which was for many years part of the
X0800— allotment exercises. In 1897, a request was voiced
far 91 more than one lnter-society debate per year";^*® 
nothing m e  done concerning the request , however, before 
the end of the period*
The South Carolina societies In the mid-lSSO's 
established an annual inter-seelety debate* In 1886,
107 ja* Crias on-Whits. IV (May 11, 1897)» 2. In 
1898 It la recorded that "The enterprising President of 
our Society ^ hiloaathijg/ brought Governor Taylor, of 
Tennessee, to Tuscaloosa* • • which increased the treas­
ury." The Corolla * VI, 56. It would seem that the 
Phllemthxana were merely promoters, and the Governor not 
a guest speaker, but a public lecturer*
Commencement Programmes, 1888-1900 (Manuscript®, 
University of Georgia Library), e*g* "Champion Debate at 
§*\e p*m*, Saturday, July 7, 1888"5 The Athens (Georgia)
ipgie» x (July 1 3, I080), 2\ July 10, 30089» July 11, 
XJB90, 3JC* The literary societies held a contest to 
select their representatives, e®g® in 1896 the Phi Kappa 
"Champion Debaters Contest was entered by thirteen and 
three were selected to meet the Demoathenians*,f The 
Pandora* I, 110*
The Georgian* II (November, 1897), 88®
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pl«n» »«•» u k U  for tbs Clariosophic to visit tbs ftnphrad-
l*o sosiaty on December 20 for a "Joint dsbata*1* which
wss lstsr tewHd "highly oucaassfnl.oll° In ^
Sophradlan society votsd to "secspt tbs Claris*s challenge
111
to da bat* la timo-bor,* sad tbsasofertb such a dsbats 
M l  eooaidorad "tbs annual Joint debate."
*hs Pfallanathlo aoslaty of tbs University of Alabama 
endeavored to bows oao dsbats ooab ysar with soma stbsr 
oaapaa group. In 1897, "tha society bad a Joint dsbats 
with tbs las Class t and succeeded in obtaining tbs dooi- 
Slon." ^ The following ysar tbsy dsfaatsd tbs Broaophle 
aooisty*
Atilxllz* Tbs lltsrary soeistiss 
contributed to latoroollaglat* speaking* sapsdaily
H ®  2bd Collegian. v (iroveabsr, 1886* and January, 
1887)> 28 a n d 21.
H I  Kuphradlan minutes, Hovember 12* 1887*
112 Brief raperts wera given by The Collagian. a.g.* 
VI (govambar. 1887) , 27} VII (Sevamber,1588), 21{ VII 
(January* 1889) * of tbo Kapbradlan minute*» i890-1900 
41 -^4 mmmA tb* SMOtUg SS **8000*1 Joiot dSbat* held."
U 3  S M  Qorolla* V, 28. ‘
H* Ibid.. VI* 53*
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•ratar leal ee&taata and debate a* ' At the University of
deorgla the first Intercollegiate speaking *aa done in
1891 toy a Demosthenian representing the Institution at
the flrat Mating of the Southern Oratorical Aesocia- 
.. 116 .
•I*® In Masfcvllle 1 where he placed aaeond to the Vender-
hilt representative*11? The following year, 1892, the 
Bcneathonl an and Phi Kappa aoolatlea both sent represen- 
tatlves to the eanteat* However, the Ueerglans*
U 5  One af the flrat lntaroolleglata meets occurred 
In 1881 whan the Philomathlan Society of Hew York Univer­
sity and the Polthe Society of Betgere net* David potter, 
Bwjdgg la the Colon lal Chartered Collage a (How York* 
Bnloshia f»lvo>elty rreaa, ^944), pp. 96-7. The following 
year, 1882* over 175 atodante and frlanda of the University 
Of Hahrasfea ohartcrad a special train to accompany their 
Poled lan Society for a debate with the Hesperian Society 
ft Boone College* Donald 0* Olaon, "Debating at the 
nil varsity of lebraaka," (H. S. thesis, Uhlveralty of Wis­
consin, 1947), P* 14* The Zetagathlan Society and the 
Xrvlng JSnstltota at the Uhlveralty of lows arranged that 
Clhffii*w flrat intercollegiate debate with Minnesota In 
>9 3. LOwery Leroy cowperthwalte, "A History of Zbter- 
illeglate Perancles at the State University of lows* 187*- 
(I. a* thesis, State University of Iowa, 19*6j,
M e  M " ? *
■yp— - C*_Trueblood is of the opJLalen that "the 
first of those /oratorical and debating/ leagues was the 
Interstate Oratorical Association which was organised at 
Kaon College in 1873*” "A Chapter In the Organisation of 
College Courses In Public Speaking," fflMSSlSlt €SBgMl 3£ 
Speech Education, XII (Pebruary, 19267, 1-8*
fhi name of this organisation was officially 
"Tbs Southern Inter-State Oratorical Association." $Js® 
Qeorgla University gggwAfig, I (Dacehber, 1891), JO*
^ S j a u m u a B i ' i ’ & s s s  m
118 The Pandora» VII, 68.
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interest la this tttUlt waned, and after 1893 there 
•aaaa to ba no avldanoa of their participation.1^
Za 1896* the sooietiaa baoked tha university'a 
antraaoe Into tha Georgia state Intercollegiate Oratori­
cal Association0 by selecting four of their members to 
eo^ pata a1th too students ehoaan by tha faculty for tha 
honor of being tha university representative.121 it ass 
with difficulty that tha association survived into the
TOOtaeutlath century.
119 the ctcdtat «egasine,T£i fapfgta 
SftgggjAl* oaaaod to support the intercollegiate program. 
Often references acre node to aueh activity in other 
schools, e.g., "Jhteraolleglate dabatea are beeoning 
popular. Tha University of Miehlgan has challenged Cor­
nell to a Joint debate to ba held at Ann Arbor." "The 
aueeeas of the Talo-Harvard debate has led to a project 
far all Intor-COllagiate contests between the New England 
Oellogaa elth the idea that the winner of the debate com­
pete with the winners in the contest of the colleges of 
the heat." (June* 1892, p. 292). "In the Colorado State 
Oratorical Contest held recently at Colorado Springe, 
■lea gertru&e Boggs of Denver University was one of tha 
contestants" (May, 1892, p. 243).
120 y«r the history of this organization aaa The 
Atlanta fweal. October 16, I8961 |hg gfPEgJflg, I C Woven 
b»7^®9t)7  21 and II (October, 1S97T7 3**
121 fts gad ggjl Black. VII (September 29, 1900), 2
122 jo 1896 Meroar Collage was accused of using a 
•professional" as their representative. At the "Board
of tha 8.1.0.A. on the 22nd of January £18927 tha 
constitution was amended by a three to one vote not to 
allow professionals." Z M  Georgian. Ill (October, 1898, 
and February, I899), 98 and 22. "Professionals" were 
identified as "student preachers or others who spoke 'for 
gain'•"
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X& 189^1 tki Oolvtriltjr ©f Qwrflg «|g npreainWi 
ah tli* Quit States Intercollegiate Oratorical Association 
the flrat The laorgla contestant was selec­
ted by the eaaa procedure aa employed for tha State Ora- 
terieal Gaatatftf the literary eeeletiea each nominated 
•toe maskers to apeak age in at four othera aelected by tha 
faculty.12*
Tka flrat intercollegiate debate occurred la 1897 
•ken tka Weiverelty af Georgia aat the University of Berth 
Carolina* The Georgia team aas eompoeod af one man from 
aaafa af tka literary societies** 2k 1898, Georgia da- 
katad Karear aad Berth Carolina and in I899 only M«e»r.
Tha literary eeeletiea of Sooth Carolina College 
vara among the flrat to eonaidar intercollegiate debating* 
2h Itt?« tka Sapkradlan secretary recorded that "It aas
^ 3  This association had been formed in 1696 at 
tka invitation of Tulane University and included the 
aalveraltlaa af Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi. The 
first eonteat aaa held at Bee Orleans in 18971 Georgia 
aaa aat represented* Gulf States Intercollegiate Ora­
torical Association, pamphlet (University of Alabama 
Library) | Tha Pandora* XII, lw.
134 Q g  aeswien. IV (Ootober, 1899)» 23*
**f Tka Pandora, X, 2$) ffcft flftoyg&tQ, XX (April,
1897). 21.
126 Altkaqgh there is no indication that the 
literary societies still furnished tha debaters, it la 
tka previous procedure aas followed*
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moved and seconded that a committee ba appointed to sug­
gest ta the Clarlosophie society the possibility of meet- 
a* in joist assembly to consider challenging the 
Citadel ta e public eentest to consist of two debaters 
Z»ij7, as orator and two do ole inters from each Institution"5 
however, tha fin did not mature*
In 18901 tha Buphradians raoalved a latter from tha 
University af tha South "inviting tha Satieties to parti­
cipate is as 1 Intercollegiate Oratorical C o n t e s t * A  
aaasittaa was appointed to seat with the Clarlosophie} 
however» tha University af the South's literary society
was assured that at least the "Suphradian Society will
128aster the eaa&eat*" Tha two societies reached an egree- 
saat to seat is "joist coat eat to select the South Carolina
TWO
<*«»*!* representative, " 7 This method seams to have
bOOA employed until 1898 f when the eocletle* decided to 
have % joint meeting and "elect their representative to 
the ft la to Intercollegiate Oratorical Aeaoeiationn*'^
**7 saphradion mixrotea, December lit 1887*
128 elQutdd) November 191 1890*
129 Xbida a April 18 , 1891*
13° ibid a * May 7. 1898* At this time the Asaocia-
tlem »ae eompoeod of * Virginia , Seoax&ee, Vanderbilt, South
Carolina College, Tulane, Washington and Lee, Centre 
College, University of Texae, and University of Alabama**'
The Garnet &S4 S&MS&f 12®*
JW
The literary did not participate in
intercollegiate programs at tha University of Alabama 
until IS9 7 whan tha Qulf States Interaollsgiate 
Oratorical iMMktloo aaa farmed by I m U a e * ^  A 
"preliminary trial" aas held under the auspices of tha 
Kroeophic mad Phllauathlc aoaietiaa oa February 2$ sad
131 H e  flrat flblversity af Alabama iatereollegiate 
debate aeama to hare bean an unofficial! Chautauqua- 
w o noted t quadruple affair in 1896* Writing under the 
naadingt "Alabama Intercollegiate Debate at the Talladega 
Chant annua»" in the uni varsity student paper a witness 
reparteat
•We detailed aeaeuat was published at the time! 
aadt Indeed* X doubt if many of our students knee the 
result of tha debate at Talladega on the 8th of last July* 
"Talladega is a strong Auburn and Greensboro town! 
and tha Oniveraity and Bernard have very few friends there* 
■Weverthelese, «e eolleoted all the University men 
and their sympathisers together f and started the ball 
with a goad 'Beck-e-ty yack** The Auburn awn pretty aoon 
gat together * and from then on, things were lively*
"The arguments an both aides of the eld question 
ef the restriction of suffrage to educational and property 
qualifications 1 sere splendid! and interest was at the 
highest until the elese of the last speech* Mr* Tait of 
Auburn! and Hr* Wilkinson ef Greensboro were 00 the affirm­
ative! and Hr. Moseley, af tha University! and Mr. Hynatt 
af Menard, were on the negative*
"The decision of the Judges was not announced 
until the afternoon session of the Chautauqua, when the 
saeeessful side was presented with gold medals, and the 
losing aide with handsome canes* * * *" Thg 
Whlta. IV (Xovwmher 17, 1896), 2.
ih, -White* IV (January 26, 1097) » 1*
carries the story of the university' a invitation to Join 
with Georgia! Mississippi, and Tulane to form the associa­
tion*
J25
Mr* 8 * H* Fossil mis selected to represent tfee univer­
sity*^-^ A contest to selset the uni varsity rspreeejate- 
tivs s s s a s  to fesve fessn used for severe! years*
Tfce Mississippi sooistlss plaaned for their first 
in torso 1 legists defeats to fee held in 18$( hy selecting 
tferss speakers to M o t  falone in April §*35 anfortunstely 
tha daboto did net oaterialiae.1^  Therefore, the Sulf 
M t t M  Oratorical fcaogM aaeae to bo tho ealy intereolleg- 
lot* op a*blag orgoalnation which eoaaoraod the literary
^33 ttlA«« IV (February 23, 1097) • 1* Mr. Powell* a 
oration was entitled* "Government* A Reflax of the Individ- 
aollon ot a nation*" tiu flrat a on toot woo won by Robert 
8* Vlekere ef Talone speaking on. “The Solid South Dio* 
solved." add*. IV (March 3 0 , 1 6 9 7), 3.
l3* *he otadant paper* the Griaoon-White. was well 
onro of iateroollegiate speaking activities on other 
eanpoooo during the later 1 8 9 0'at e.g.> November 1 7* 1 8 9 6* 
o paragraph doeerlbed "Oratorical Contest et Add-Ban 
College* Waco, Texas"; June 21* 1897» editorial on the 
“hroaanp of tha iMthtn Intercollegiate Oratorical Asaeola- 
tlan" explains that Taxaa and Tulane era too far away.
Area othoro and that Sewanee was "unhappy"! May 18* 1897» 
pawagwopha on gorth Carolina-Georgia * and Michigan-Chicago 
dobatoo*
*35 1 — iaalpci University Uaddfiiot* XX (Deoember,
1899)* **«
138 Ibid.. XX (April* 1B96>* 33*
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eeeletiea of the Univarsity of M i s s i s s i p p i , Qn 
January 1, 1897* s committee from the Phi Sigma society 
called on tha Hermaean Society and 18 • • . stated that 
Phi Sigma had agreed to go into the Gulf States Oratori­
es! AMoeiatlonf consisting of Tulane and the Uhlveralty 
of Oeorgla. The contest la to he held at the University 
of Mississippi. . * * The motion to join with Phi Sigma 
and sponsor the event passed."2^ ® The contest was not 
held et Oxford> end the University ef Alabama 9 rather 
then Meergle* see the third attendant* bet "Mr* Maurice 
•• Fulton* Solver elty of Mississippi* gave an excellent 
address Oft 'The government and the Citizen*• ’<^ 3^  The 
Mississippi eenteetanta mere selected by a “Contest Friday 
evening preceding Heraaean contest for debaters. 8,140
137 earlier 1 however* there was intercollegiate 
speaking sponsored by the university* "The Mississippi 
Inter^Collegiate Oratorical Association was organised at 
Crystal Spring* Mississippi* in August* 1896* The Associa­
tion is eexposed of the State University* A* I K* College* 
Mississippi Collage and Mill saps College. The Association 
«m s  organised for the purpose of promoting the cultivation 
ef the art of oratory among the College men of the State9 
of brlagiAg more closely together the educational institu­
tions foraing the organization and of promoting the general 
edueetlonal interests throughout Mississippi. 18 IK. 3* 
Pittman> Orators and Orations (Privately published by 
Mississippi Intercollegiate Oratorical Association* 1907)* 
introduction.
13® Heraaean minutes * January 1* 1397•
x39 Thg Crimson-White. IV (March jo, 1897)» 3«
140 *£ PaiTwite of tflffflftalBfil*
1899. p. 97*
3^7
Libraries* For decades tha literary societies had
boon proud possessors of libraries} however, this feature
of their activities regained but little Importance after
tbs Civil la»i end declined or disappeared during tha
1880-1900 arm. In 188©, the Deaostheniaa and phi Kappa
aooletlee of the University ef Georgia discontinued their
"Beadlag bat retained the chacfclng-out aervice.
ehteh — s net need extensively* Over the three-year period
1883-4* the Demoathenians averaged lees than four hooka
ISPor aagasines eheeked-out per member fra* their library 
ef epprnefitelj five hundred volumes. *^-3 In 1887f the
Librarian's Becord, 1882-3-4. JEfllSto*
^*3 ibid. , liet of approximately five hundred books 
is book. In I060-I the Deaosthenians had owned "oyer 
2700 volumes*" University of Oeorgla SaftflM&B* 1800-1.
p. 2 2.
(Oeorgla) Weekly Banner. LXIV
W 2  S.g.. 0sear a. Davis borrowed Analytic Z L7
Tattlerand
sat pprA&aa* /W -»
end Satan-3toe £7./ 
C. J. Chappell - Fair Maid ££££&>
and Selanes. 
feott'a JtomsT 
p r d  Lynton^
b. w. origgs - XM aiajyui §tS&i
West« f o l M i
ifittEBfil.iB j&b
J. P. Shattuefc
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Phi Kappa society listed twelve hundred books,*’** but 
the members seldom used their library.***5 The result 
aaa that "In 18$1 the Societies 1 seeing the general care­
lessness shown in the maintenance and management of their 
libraries* with the consent of the Faculty, unreservedly 
donated all their records and books to the history depart­
ment of the University#"**^ The history department in 
turn donated the society books end records to the univer- 
aity library in tha 1920*s.**^
The libraries of the literary societies of South
Carolina College also declined* By 1885* the Kuphradian
148library had lees than six hundred volumes* Four years 
later the "official educational historian11 of the state 
recorded the Clarlosophie library as containing 1,250
^  phi Kappa Librarian* s Book, 1887-8 # In I860-I
the Phi Kappas had owned 2,500 volumes * Catalogue o£ thg
HalfiMltf Si. 9ifi£giS» 1860-1, p. 22.
U 5  *0. S. Broyles - Pickwick Papers Vol 1,2,3
P.3. Black and A. Broylea - none 
J. J. Barges - Goldsmith Vol 1»
Lawrence - Boyd's Danti.”
Ibid.. pp. i» 5» 10» 15*
*** £tUL Pandora. XVI, 178.
IA7 interview with William DeRenne, Assistant Librar­
ian, University of Georgia, August, 19*7*
148 isuphradian Library Catalogue, 1883-5-
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volumes, but did not mention the existence or a &uphra&- 
ian library*^*^ The Clariosophians draw book© from their 
library in decreasing number© during the erag in April,
1 88 2 1 fifty-five booka and magazines ware borrowed} in 
April* 1891* *i*t**a, «ad in April, 1899* el* were used. 150
The University of Alabama literary society libraries 
vara given official aid by the university when th® 1885-6  
Catalogue commented, “An appeal la made to the Alumni and 
other frienda af the University to aid in enlarging the 
Librarian ef the Societies# Many books have already been 
added by pare base and donation* “1^1 However, the libraries 
moat net have grown greatly, for three years later it wee 
considered news by the local paper when the two existing 
eeeletiea, Kroaophle and Phllomathic, purchased “new un­
abridged dictionaries*"1^
149 Colyer Meriwether, History 2t Higher. 
la ftamth flagsiina (Washington, D* C*t aoverrment Printin, 
Office,1089)1 p" 186*
150 Clarlosophie Library Book, 1859*1911 > dates as 
indicated*
nnlvarsity £f Alabama SaSglfifitiSs 1885-6, p. 33*
1J2 Ikg fiiacalooaa (Alabama) E m j a g  ElSSSx X 
(January 21, 1889) >2*
Literary Ifrgesin**. At in previous decade* the 
literary aocletlee continued to permit their members to 
edit ytatist. publication*. Many literary societies would 
elect the editors or permit the society to be named as e 
sponsor ef student publicationsi but seldom eas contact 
eloaor. Xm l M 2 the Oemostheniaa society voted "to join 
•1th Phi Kappas and Publish Z*iss7 a college Journal."1"  
She ■sgseles fees U see* smoothly until 188$, when, after 
repeated sells for fends, it disappeared.1^  Twice more, 
Is 1891-* sod 1895*4, revivals were attempted. The 
literary eeeletiea hacked the magazine only in that their 
■sobers were the editors and sometimes contributors. As 
• self -supporting unit, the publication seemed unable to 
survive.1"
ffem litsrsry •oeistias of South Caroline College 
alie alrtxi publication®• At their meeting on February 24, 
l£g31 lophTftdlftD society 11 moved to Join the Claris*
Mpfel# edit a magatlae**^^* This magaaine, called
153 Demos than ian minutes, October 14 , 1382* %Ms
m s  tbs third revival of the <&& £&& 1tetogfAta
mud lov154 « ? * * »  
(October 
5), !•
1891) * 2» 1
Hovembar,
I), 10*
5^6 Euphradian minutes, February 24, 1883•
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16ft flftUfffilftftt eae edited by joint officers from the two 
societies. 2b IMS* B mb the none changed to Tha Shiver- 
l U Z  Carolinian. there «ee no change In the general 
policy.1*7
Daring tha 1870* a the eeeletiea of both Alabama 
and Mississippi had eatabllehed magazines. The Alabama 
pehlleatien eontlsaed on Interrupted throughout the period.
In the early 108o«s the jlgg^falppl ttaiveraltv hegaslne 
non dtaeentInued. 2b 1067 It eaa revived again under the 
Joint aponsarahlp ef tha Heraaean and Phi Sigma societies1^  
and survived tha next decade, though with diffi oulty•1^
■salaty CJftftftftft. Cooperatively little information 
eeame to he nvellahle ooneernlng the f Inaneea of the 
literary eeeletiea during the era under conalderatlon.
The Phi Xnppa aoelety of the Oniveraity of Georgia bad by 
1004 penal!wallj dropped flnaa aa a aeana of support* 
the fen flnee laposed eere not Identified. A one-dollar 
•auatalnlng fee” seemed to be the primary source of
157 26ft nnlvaralty Carolinian. I (October, 1888),
14.
158 Heraaean minutes, October 1, 1887.
159 "Last year's publication uaS a failure finan-
e one ef the year before a failure on general
. " Tjts ijiaaisaippi ghlyirffAiy VI
elally, th 
prlnolplaa 
(Hovember,
„  332
Mow the Glwrlosophlc society of South Carolina 
i&pportid itillf Is not clear $ howe ver, at the 
and of the eohool year 1882~3* the society1 s wpermanent 
fond19 showed a helanea of 861. JO# By April 18, 188?, 
thin son hat groan to *74.20. 1 &  1886 tha student
magasine reported that the Clarlosophie society was eon- 
itderlai *fhe f e m t l w  of • aecond Scholarship,"162 bat 
ne N b M f B W t  HstlM gives the oat caste ef the considera­
tion. M d u U j  at least one scholarship was maintained
tar tha society.1^
Tha Philomathlc society of the University ef 
41shams sponsored a lectors by Governor Taylor of Tennes- 
aaa in 18,6 ahlah "increased the funds in the treasury,"1 
ah11a tha ■araaaaas of tha University of Mississippi 
appointed a "prosecuting attorney" to Instigate proceed- 
llMO against members who were in arrears to the society
U o  phi Kappa Treasurer's Book, 1884,
111 glarlosophie Permanent Pund Book, 1840-87•
*** Xfcft Collegian. V (November, 1886), 89.
163 in the early days it was tha custom for one 
«haaeflelary masher" to be supported by the society. Per­
haps the "scholarship" was an outgrowth of this practice.
164 £&ft Corolla, VI, 56.
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treasury.^
Although the literary societies wars on the decline 
daring tha period 1880-1900* they were not without friends 
to encourage end to old then* John Marshall Barker wrote*
the open eeeletiea» devoted exclusively to 
literary work, £ae opposed to the secret, social 
aoelatlag/ need no justification. They are 
voluntary associations for general literary 
and forensic culture. Oratorical end literary 
accomplishment* are a prerequisite to the 
hlghmmt eneeeae end usefulness. « » • for 
these Mid other reasons the literary societies 
should he encouraged* and students should con~ 
sidor it e privilege to become members of the 
same.**®
The seeietles resolved offleial encouragement from all 
the Institutions where they existed) they were allotted 
rent-free re one* hast* light* end other suoh physical aids* 
Iks Trustees of the University of Georgia tried 
vainly to stimulate enthusiasm far the waning societies* 
Open reeoanandstlon ef the faculty they passed in 1892 a 
notion to the effect that "The Literary Societies are 
node compulsory from this time hence." ^ This move proved
165 isrnaean minutes* January 3* 1688* The Treas­
urer reported a $26*25 balance with $20*00 due from members
(Cleve
Isndt Cleveland Publishing Company,
167 minutes of the Board of Trustees of the Univer­
sity of Georgia* June* 1892*
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•too itrloti loo SDiitforeeable and was soon rasolnded»”1^® 
ft* Tooalty also aided Ihs societies "by allowing only 
^  try f w  Sftptuuiori ind Jonior place® who srt in 
I***5 standing til a society."1^  tbi student publications 
frequently editorialised on the advantsgss and "great 
l**4' to ba derived fro* participation in a literary 
oooioty."170
At Sooth Coroliat College, tht soolot loo were on- 
searaged and ad wartload by the school catalogue,171 by 
the laaal paper,172 and by tha student publication*.1^
ft® CTaaant A* Swans, "Oeorgla Papers" (Manuscripts, 
State Historical Society, Atlanta), no pages* Evans was 
a aadbar of tha Board, 1090-1904.
**9 fig Pandora. X, 123.
- __. B»4g£#» ospeoially XX, 108| X, l23-4j T|®
flMMl* Biilwy^lty I (December, 1882} ? 21s 1
) 21 and 8? II (April, 1897)> 
2|| lad §aft ^ laeka especially the year 1893-4#
171 S t ifeft Sonth Carolina SffUggft,
aapoalally 1898-99* P* 7*»
1ft «,i are glad to learn that the tine honored 
Literary Societies of South Carolina college have been re­
vived and are la thorough working order." Thg CglwM} 
(South Carolina) jfcllv Register, VII (June 13* 1882), 4.
Mgaerw pw»a naan rlna reports on the excellent 
aarfc this year by the literary societies. These
 eruanlsatione should reoelve all our support."
Ibid., XIII (July 4, 1888), 2.
173 m  Sfg§iMfa» 1890)» 9}
111 (October end December, 1891) * 4 end 15? X (October 
and March, 1898), 7 «nd 4; £h£ .flMMt S M  Bl&S*. 1*
122-129.
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M-haa &  Campus Life. The Alabama literary 
(Mlvtlti twpt backed and encouraged by tlw Trustees, 
faculty, and various publications. For decades they had 
been free af any type of faculty controlj however, after 
the Phlloaathio society had been Inactive for two yeara, 
Frefosaor T. I. Pelaer instigated a revival in 1897.
F w a  tha reorgaalsatloaal meeting on February174 until 
tha end af tha aohoel year, there were occasional reports 
af Philenathie nestings at which "Prof. Palmer was chair* 
nan" sr ‘"Prof. T. W. Palmer presided with his usual dig­
nity."17* &> 18981 tha Erosophlana reported "that for
•ana tins ear Society has bean sadly In need of a better 
famished hall end we are glad to say that this long-felt 
want will so an be gratified. The Trustees of the Univer­
sity have appropriated a sum of money to ba expended In 
famishing oar hell*"^ Evidently the Philomathio hall 
also asrffr* refurnishing for it, too, was included in 
tha Trustees* gift.*-77 The university catalogue, as
174 XAft corolla. V, 26.
„  * 2>
Literary Society" (Manuscript, University of Alabama
Library), P•
17^ The Corolla. VI, 51«
177 Minutes of the Board of Truateee of the Univer­
sity of Alabama, January, 1898.
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veil as the student publications, tola of the "fin* 
influence" u d  "worthiness" of these organizations.3'^ ®
■or 3*93 one University of Mississippi enrollees 
sere «»14»aUy assigned to one or the other of th« 
literary societies, for the Heraaean society “directed 
secretary to get list ef the students assigned to the 
Society end that they £the student^be held accountable 
for absences and neglects of duty." ^  Hoe ever, this 
regulation ssena to have become obsolete, as had previous 
Official attempts to aid the faltering societies.1®0 in 
189** the trustees voted to require all students to join 
o group hot the following year they "rescinded the action 
taken last session in making membership In Heraaean or
XdX
Phi Signs literary Society compulsory*" Throughout 
the period the Miaslssippl university Mfigaafeia <**<*
lveraity o£ l88?-6,
lygr.fl.tlar MSBlMzi April,
November X3» 18921 April 4,
1>79 g n n i « a  oiimtiiy October 10 $ 1891*
^3® See fcggi St S&I 
of TrootMO nlnut 
MflpXi In Pro old out* & offiooy Univ®r#ity of Hlflfiissippl) e
181 ulna too of th# Board of Truatooo of tho Univor- 
•ity of Mlsalaalppif June , l894j Jon®, 189$*
&  MMigftteA > 2858 
es« Juno 24, lo79 (Both Mam-
I76 Cataloguoa yf the g
1889-90. 1W-7I 
38§7. 3590} Zfeft,-
18,71 Hovenber J,
3?
***** through editorials and feature stories to generate 
interest la tha societies.1®2
In spit* of all the encouragement and basking, tha 
aoeletles greatly declined during the era 1880-1900.
Thtlp nsnbcrdhip dropped to a ooisparativoXy small
poreoatogi of thi atudsnt body} honorary members war a 
••Ms* also tod) mootings wort hold spasmodically} debaters, 
orators, sad othsr program features were erratic} guest 
spoakars were heard lass frequently} librsriee did not 
regain their pro-war else op importancej society records 
» « t  lees well kept* The aohool publications indicate 
that the students were well aware of this decline.1®^
„ ^ jttfftftfglBB* fla4zt£(^a:0§«aaates» ®*y> 1888;
Sarah and Mevember, 18901 November, 1894} Kovember, 18963 
January and April, 1898.
W 3  "There has been some talk during the last few
Sara concerning the depreciation of the two college terary societies. . . The ggggorg, y11* 68*
"Tha history of Phi Kappa during the session /j.895-^/ 
la net * sad to relate - refulgent with brilliant achieve- 
SMatt . • • oar debates did not come up to the highest stand- 
erg characteristic of them in the past* A few faithful 
have attends* the meetings and have earnestly endesv- 
earad /fii7 to infuse fresh spirit Into the society, though 
M  say their efforts have not been crowned with suc­
cess. The lethargy /sic7 hanging over the Society was 
folly recognised by the members. . . . "  Jfe* &&&£££» K»
ULO-lUe _
faring the last twenty years /I883-190Jy Phi &«ppa 
Society was almost at a standstill and three years 
passed during which time she had thirty meetings#" T|if 
Pandora, 1903, 162* (Year rather than volume used beeauee 
Sramls-niimbsring of volumes be tv? eon 1899 1901) •
"In tha past the University of Alabama has boon
33®
It would seem that averyone encouraged and hacked the
184literary societies except the students.
The causes for the decline were a combination of 
many factors. They were no longer the only extra-curric­
ular activity; they now had to compete for the attention 
and time of the students, for they no longer held a 
monopoly*
famous for her literary societies. In her society hall® 
eloquent speeches which evoke storms of applause from the 
students have fallen from boyish lips* For the last year 
or two there has not been as much interest manifested in 
societies of this kind*'4 The Crimson-White* IV, (November 
3 t  1896)9 3 *
"Shall we have Literary Societies or not? That is 
the question* It must be answered or it will soon apeak 
for itself* We have done all we could to reanimate the 
life which we have for some time seen slowly ebbing away*
We have talked, written, pleaded, but all, seemingly, to 
no purpose• With our hand upon its pulse, so to speak, 
we have felt the sinking, weakening throb, which has al- 
» • «  *Bb*id*d." T M  Alabama Maftyja jJa  Monthly. XIV 
(April, 1887). 25? T
"Kermaean* a 42nd anniveraaiy was celebrated on 
Friday, April loth* As usual there was a ball that night 
therefore a goodly number were at the meeting* '1 The 
Ml— 1**1pp1 Dnivreity E&tiiSZiaa» V (April, I89I) ,“?5.
*** Alumni of this period hay* regretted their 
own laek of interest, while alumni writing in the l83o'$ 
and 990v* have commented on their regret at the decline 
of the literary societies. Bee Thomas D* Duncan, 
Rfoollsctlon® (Nashville* Mc^uiddy Printer Company, 1922); 
John Kaaasy* Reminiscences (Nashville* South and Lamar,
1916); Robert Wilson, Autobiography (Columbia, South Carolina*
The State Company, 192b) ; W. B« Smith> Reminiscences oj 
Long Life (Washington, D. C*s Privately publi^heSTT”lSbyj; 
William A* Courtenay, Memories g£ $hg faft (Privately 
print**, 1905)| C. Irvine v/alker, | p b s ^  Semn Asdaraon. 
Lt» flan.« £• §.* A. (Charlestons Art Publishing Company, 
1917J*
The increasing importance end popularity of the 
social fraternities, many of which at first encouraged 
practice In speaking, was a factor. Judge J. H. Hudson 
of South Carolina assigned the deoline to "the Creek 
letter fraternities which ate the life out of the grand 
old Literary Societies* giving nothing in return but 
vicious social distinctions and extravagances*”^ ^  A . I*. 
Rail writes, "It has been denied that this Reeling? 
due to the Greek letter fraternities* Possibly, it was 
not, hat it la a coincidence that as one Increased} the
<iaz
other decreased•“ Various student editors also com*
tted that the fraternities were absorbing student
interest} however, not all condemned this development*1®?
^®5 J. H. Hudson, Centennial Address, 1905 (Manu­
script, South Caroliniana Library).
^  Roll, gp. cit*, p. 12?.
187 fhi PApdo^a (VII* 68) to a large extent attrib- 
ate a "the falling off £ot the literary societieja/ to the 
•evil influence* of the fraternities,” and goes ahead to 
question how "evil the influence." Jfef MAgfi&Mtppi M&r 
varsity Magazine, I (April, 1893) i 24, says, "The follow­
ing fraternities . • • are flourishing, to the detriment 
of the literary societies." Also aeo» t M  StiiXSpiJeZ 
Carolinlsa, III (October, 1891), 4j X (October arid Marchs 
1»90) r ?  ««» *1 I M  gdjftSQ-piiftt IV (February 2 3, 18975. 
2t IV (April »,T®97) , 3} The Hqd Black« I (April 19,
1893)» 3* H  (October 16, 1894), 2.
Potter, 2 2* git*, intimates that the Greek letter 
fraternities did much to hasten the end of the literary 
societies at Princeton, Yale, Columbia, p. 91-2*
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By tha aid 1890'a» athletics wave an established 
Intercollegiate activity* Pootball, baeeball, end later 
basketball* track, and miner aporta "provided tha oppor­
tunity for energy expansion and tha intellectual stimula­
tion offered In the literary eocletiea aaa oonalderod
tftg
pale*” John Marshall Barker surveyed the college world 
and its activities in the 1890*0 and seriously questioned 
tbs stats of athletics* He concluded that "Foot-ball and 
ha as-ball have gained an undue prominence in many col- 
l e g e s * Yhe magazines of the schools also pointed out 
this upsurge of athletic popularity* "As may be seen 
elsemheret the athletic fervor has possession of the boys* 
Of sourcet great physical good will result) but * • • 
ehat is the good resulting” f "The student attendance and 
spirit at the last two football games was the highest ve 
have ever seea"| "The stress given athletics to the detri­
ment of other school activities la • • • bad."^°
"History of the Philomathle Society*"
189 John Marshall Barker, fioUggUI i&jMSMSL 
(Cleveland* Cleveland Publishing Company, 1894)* p. 112
190 Tha MlaelealnDl University Hacazlns> VZ1
1892)
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The lack of interest in the literary societies 
wee per heps alee ceased toy the fact that tfThe natural 
trend of education at the present day is more towards 
the cultivation of the exact sciences In connection with 
the scientific languages* than towards the Improvement 
of oratorical powers*"1^
Another factor was that interest in the written 
word grow rapidly. The. Alabama University Magazine was 
in existence at the beginning of the period and was Joined 
by three revivals of the Ssoggifl gfl&YtM&taf 3§S&2i£&» one 
of the lUfiliilBpI fflaiyeralty Magazine, and two of the
£Sti£gi§&> «hlch later became the IMYttflta fiha&taha* 
Two of the institutions saw student-published newspapers 
developt Alabama9 s Crimson-White and Georgia9 a The Red 
and Black. Student-published yearbooks appeared in all 
four institutions! The Pandora (University of Georgia, 
1886) , The Corolla (University of Alabama, 1893)» The Ole 
Wise (University of Mississippi, 1897), end The Garnet 
and Black (South Carolina College, 1899).
The development of better transportation facilities 
undoubtedly contributed to the decreasing popularity of 
the literary societies. In the early days a trip from the
191 CataXogae o£ ihe Rn.i%a?a^V sS. &£2ESifi* 1^92 >
p. 69*
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university was en undertaking that might take deys,1^2
but by the l88ofe and l890*s hoi only the railway but
the highway systems permitted the student® to be far leas
restricted* Wo longer were they forced to rely upon self-
created amusements> Athens was less than three hours from 
193Atlantaf ^Birmingham and Memphis were closer to 
fusealobea and Oxford*
The above-mentioned factors have been external
influences that contributed to the decline of the literary 
194societies) ^  there were also internal causes of decay*
The strict attendance required by some literary societies 
tended perhaps to have an adverse effect* In 1882 , the 
Suphredian society of South Carolina College awarded their 
senior members "voluntary attendance,” which seemed to
*92 george Little* Memoirs (Tuscaloosa* Weather­
ford Printing Company, 1924)V John Pulton, Memoirs of J> 
A# £• Barnard (Bew York* The Macmillan Company, 1896) j 
3rean, op. clt*§ Wade, g£* sit*
*93 The Athens Banner Herald* VIZ (June 24, 1886),
3*
*94 Cewperthwalte (jd* £i&*, Chapter I) suggests 
that the soming intercollegiate debating was a main 
reason for the decline of the literary societies at the 
State fltoiveraity of Iowa# Olson, op. git#, £&&&£&* 
implies that that occurred to some extent at the Univer­
sity of Heterasfca* However, at the state universities of 
the South under consideration the rise of intercollegiate 
debating followed the decline of the literary societies 
and was only a very minor activity by the end of the 
period* Thus its effect must have been slight*
have been appreciated* "The tedium of a literary society 
routine is exhausting to one oho has heard it over and 
over . . .  they grow tired of such a monotonous strain 
and the only way to keep interest up is to allow them 
the privilege ef withdrawing for a moment to recover. ”^95 
In 1887> when the society declined to give the seniors
196voluntary attendance* the feeling was one of resentment* 
the Phi Kappas of the University of Georgia expressed 
hope that their new constitution in 1896, which revised 
the * strict fines for misbehaviour and absence/ 1 would 
aid in restoring "interest in the Society."**97
The influence of "factions" and "polities" seem 
to have been felt, the Alabama student newspaper editor­
ially regretted that any influences "other than those of 
the quality of the speaker" should affect the sophomore 
awards,^® while the Mississippi University Magazine 
commented caustic ally on the Heriaaean "near riot*" when
1QO
their coatee tent lost and suggested it was "arranged."
*95 The Collegian. I (October* 1882) * 19*
*96 Ibid.. VI (October, 1887), 14.
^97 The Pandora> IX, p. 111.
^98 The Crimson-White» II (June 2, 1894), 3 *
^99 The Mississippi University ^jga&ijie, XI (March, 
1897)> 41.
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Thus the decline cannot be limited to a single 
cause  ^ Hany factors present overlapped and augmented 
each others From these Interwoven Influence® came the 
death knell of the once all-important literary societies*
isffiifift
OuPlng the period 18 80 -19 00 the literary societies 
became more and more lax in their recorded minutes*
Thoee minutes which do exist are many time® incomplete, 
ill-kept, and illegible* From the meager source® avali­
able $ the topics oaad for debate seem to follow the same 
pattern as heretofore* The students showed Interest in 
a myriad of subjects? but there was a shift of emphasis*
In the realm of international affairs two phases 
were discussed* The South had for decades been conscious 
of the tariff question* The tariff question became 
again? as it had been for decades already, a potent
2 & 0  Basically it was the agricultural South ver­
sus the industrial Forth* The South had not forgotten 
the attitude of Andrew Jackson on the matters the Jackson- 
Calhoaa controversy; the Nullification Act or South 
Carolina* See John A* Krout, History g£ ifee United States 
Vol* I (New Yorks Barnes and Noble, Inc*, 1946J, Chapter 
XII; also A. h* Schleseinger> Jr., £h& &ge o£ £&ckso&, 
(Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1945)•
3*5
political question in the l88o* a and 1890' a. 201 in
February, 1880, the Demosthenians of the University of
Qeorgia decided that "The protective tarriff /Si&7 should
202not. bo abolished*” In the 18 90* 0 they again discussed 
the question, with the decisions going against the high 
tariffs ”18 the present tariff against other nations 
too high” (affirmative); "Should the tariff laws be 
repealed” (affirmative) 5 "President Cleveland /^ shoul^ t? 
call an extra session of Congress to discuss Tariff 
He form" 5 "The United States should have a tariff for 
revenue only*"^*^ Other societies also discussed this 
phase ef southern thinking: "The United States should
have a protective tariff"; "There should be a protective
201 The high tariffs imposed to finance the Civil 
War were still In existence and were bringing in "on an 
average about $1 0 0,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 more revenue each year than 
the government needed*" Hicks, op* clt* * p* 208* 
President Cleveland had made a strenuous effort to lover 
the tariffs, but the Republicans, backed by big business, 
defeated him in the presidential election of 1888* Under 
Harrison the Republicans had small majorities in both 
the House of Representatives and the Senate; however, 
"Czar* Reed was able to hold the southerners and other 
Democrats in submission* Hicks, jog* cit*« Chapter IX; 
also John Spencer Bassett, a History of the United 
(Hew York: The Macmillan Company, 1929), Chapter XXXIV•
202 Demos then ian minutes, February 7* l88o*
20 3 Ibid.. October 11, 1890; May 10, 189I5 Decem­
ber 3, 1892V January 14, 1893.
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tariff" I "faee trade should b« the policy of the United 
Stataa."204
Another phas* of international relation was that 
«f lmalgratian. Tin "Exclualon Act of 1882" had taken 
ear* of tte Influx of Chinese; however, the question 
than apmad to other natlonalitlee.20^ The literary 
•ooletles Investigated the problem from many angles, 
sooh so "Twwitgn immigration should bo prohibited In the 
Chited Stetn*; "Allens should net be allowed to own 
land la the Onltod States"; 11mmigration is detrimental 
ta the Ohlted States"; "That immigration be restricted"; 
"Chinese Immigration should be permanently prohibited"; 
"foreign laalgratlan be restricted."20^
daring the ere these societies seemed to be un­
usually la teres ted In the government.20  ^ They discussed
20* ptii tappa minutes, Deoember Jt !®®5j October 
20, 1886} iopfaradiafi minutes, February 18, I8 9 9.
205 Krcmt, eg. cit., IX, Chapter III.
206 Demos then ian minutes, January 19, 1889; March 
12, 1892; February 18, 18935 Suphradian minutes > February 
11, 1099) Hermeean minutes, October 1, 1 8 9 2$ Phi Kapp® 
minutes, November 2 1, 1 8 9 1*
The reason for this prominent interest was but 
a reflection of the upsurge of southern enthusiasm foil ow­
ing the removal of the Federal troops. "Sow true ©lee** 
tions could be held." H. U« Faulkner, The flmg.rjL<sa& 
Political and Espial History (3rd ed*? Hew Yorks F. S. 
Croats doapanyV 1922)7 PP • 443-463.
3*7
******* voting208 and political parties.209
Lite udavgyadoataa *f aarllar days thsy coaparwd America* a 
tepablie with otter foraa of government in suoh proposi­
tion* •• ttesei *A republican farm of government la
21 A
atrongor than a aaaarehieal") "The Republican form of 
govern moat ia nor* a table than a limited monarchy"!211
*•5 Saaaattenlan minutes, June 7, 188A, and Febru- 
w y  11» 1B8S , "Vqmm should have the right to vote“| March 
21, IMS, “There should ha an educational qualification 
far voting*! March 199 1867Y “Should United Stataa Senators 
ha a lasted toy papular rate of each state*! November 1 7, 
I8881 and December 5» l891> "The President of the United 
Stataa ha elected toy popular vote." Phi Kappa minutes« 
November 25 9 18$3» "Judges and Solicitor ^generals should 
tealaatad by direct wot* of tea people" «Tte Mlaaiaalppl 
University KaglJ&UL, XIV (March, 1890) , 16, Hermaeans 
debated, “Taere should be a property qualification for 
voters") Hermaean minutes, October 159 1892* "The judiciary 
should he elected*"
Denosthenian minutes, March 4t 1882* “The 
representatives of a political party are In honor bound 
to rota oith their party” 1 October 24, 1885, "There is a 
tendency in this country toward centralisation in parties”| 
■arch 6 , 18889 and November 289 1893> "A representative 
should he governed by the will of his constituents and his 
party*) Marsh 26, 1 8 9 2, "The good of the country demands 
a third political party*" Phi Kappa minutes, April 2,
1881, "Two political parties are beneficial to a nation*” 
darlosophle minutes, April 3, 1898, “A legislator should 
ho hound to the will of 000011100010*“ Hermaean minutes, 
October 22, 1892, “The president should not be elected 
twice by the c o m  party”! December 11, 1897» “Ps^ty nomine*- 
lions for Congress should be made by primary election 
instead of party conventions*”
Denosthenian minutes, March 14, 18881 October 
29, 1890| January 16. 1891; November 2 6, l891| April 10, 
1 8 9 3j November 2 3, 1893 (not all wordings identical)*
211 phi Kappa minutes, November 20, 1886*
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"tbm Bhlted States Republic Is the greatest and mast 
praetioel government."212 However, by 1896, the southerners 
had revolted against Cleveland, and Coxey'e Army was 
Proof af the hard times { thus the Demoathanian-Phi Kappa 
debate for the year was, "The signs of the tines point to 
the Beeline of our Republic
hobsto topics involved other problems of the 
national government, "Should the United States be divided 
into throe latependsat republics”f "The state, not the 
government, should deoide in election disputes”j "The 
gevernsent should abolish the present Jury system"} "The 
pardoning power of the executive is right"} "Internal 
reveaso should he abolished"} "The Civil Service of the 
government is Injurious"} "Only native citizens should 
ha allowed to hold office"} "The government of the united 
Stataa •boold ana ax Mexico"! "The coinage of alive?
ahoold be stopped" "The United States should maintain 
a large standing army*f "the national government should
^  Mermaeaa minutes* October 13* 1892 •
213 Whs Pandora. IX, 111.
214 Demos then lan minutest November 169 1887f 
April 2 8f l894i March 7, 1885* and November 29f 1890} 
April 4, 18851 April 27* 1886$ February 6 , 1887& April 23, 
1 887> and October 9 * 1887; May 6 * 1893*
Phi Sappa minutes* December 19» 1885*
3<9
appoint nil judg*."j21® "Trial by jury is bast"} "Th« 
geranuMat ahoold authorise frea and unlimited coinage 
of silver"} "The government should not permit the Indian 
loads being stolen."
Subjects eo&otmini the South In general appeared
which mirrored the southerner* s feeling that hie fate
218wee once again of hie own making, a feeling that the 
South ee a section wee progressing and could now advance 
these ideas deemed right*21^ Under these circumstances,
216 staphradiaa minutes, February 4, 1899$ May 18,
i w *
3^7 germscan minutes, January 13, 18935 January 24, 
1893} March 1, 1893*
By the X88o* s and 18909s the southern states 
were beginning to re organise the constitutions which they 
had sweep ted ss necessities in the 1865-77 era* In 1890 
Mississippi led the way with a new constitution, with 
South Carolina, dooggla, and Alabama following in the same 
decode* 8 eseeltlae~, elt*, pp* 685-6.
^  Demo*thanian minutes, January 31, i860, ^Should 
Stats*s rights be maintained”; April 27, 1883, “the South 
m eomstitistlansl right to 0coeds") November 20, I086, 
•the South has prospered more than the North since the 
War”) Phi Kappa minutes, October 279 188S, "The South has 
prospered since the war” 5 November 19, 1891, "Would the 
mouth prosper more if separate”) Hermaean minutes, October
e, 1891, "The result of the late Civil War was an ad van- ge to the South.M
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i* ia a»t aurprlalag that questions concerning the Negro 
were hlseueeed aore than previously.220
The literary aeoietlea eere also interested in 
atate, onlverelty and looal affairs. The University of 
®***fia groqps argued "la the State of Georgia more pros*. 
Peroaa m  xhma before the War"j "The Independence move- 
aant in Georgia la good") "The Georgia poll tax should 
ha aheliahed” j "Our convict system should be abolished'1} 
"The present system of examinations of University of 
Georgia be abolished*) "The state of Georgia should, grant 
ao divorcee except according to the Mosaic law* ) "The 
leg!aletore of Qoorgia should aocspt the Confederate
Ml
Veteraae1 Homo* | "The dispensary in Athens should be
220 Domesthenian minutes, March 19, 1881* "The 
legre has been benefited by his freedom*1) May 26, 1882,
"The Negro should be allowed the rights of citizenship") 
Marsh 29, 1090, October 6, 1892, end May 10, 1893, "The 
Megroea la the South should be colonized*" Phi Kappa 
mlAutee, October 18, 1884, "The Negro should be educated* f 
September 21« 188$, "la the South better off for the Negro"| 
October 3, L89I, "The Megroea are more of a burden than a 
benefit to the South") October 16, 18971 "The Negro element 
le detrimental to the 8oath*" Clarioaophic minutes, 
February 14, 1091, "The Indian haa more grounds for com* 
plaint than the Megro") April 10, 1897, "The Negro wee well 
treated /In ante-bellum South/*" Hermaean minutea,
October 24, 1891, "The Megro should be disfranchised* | 
December 6 , 1897, "The slave was detrimental*"
Demoethenlan minutes, February 26, I88I5 
January 2 8, IMS* April 15, 1882* April 29, 1882, and 
January 1$, 1887 ) November 2, 1889) October 18, I8901 
October 10, 1891*
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abolished"; "The Bush Anti-Barroom bin before the legis­
lator* bo passed"; "Georgia benefited from the let* 
flood**| "The 8tot* *h*Bld build more roada." 222 Other 
literary seeletlee debated topics pertaining to their 
looal latareata« but la leaser numbers than did the 
aoorglana.22^
Blstorleal topics which continued to be discussed 
by the literary societies Included such diverse subjects 
a* colonial America,224 ancient time**22* Wapoleon,
^  Kti Kappa minutes, Sovember 21, 1891: November
23» 1A95| «*r*h 8 , 189?) June 18, 1897*
^ 3  Clarlosopbic minutes, January 10, 1891, "Should 
800th Carolina have acre manufacturing"; May 4, 1891, "la 
the Q e m n w  adequate" 1 nay 1 8, 1891* "1* the State 
orlalaal ood* to b* changed." lift Corolla, VII, 77, 
qnotee th* Kent Club dabat* in 1399 a* "A constitutional 
conception should be called in Alabama." Hermaean minutes, 
a apt amber 24, 1892, "The legislature of Mississippi should 
haw* mad* an appropriation for the Columbian Exhibition"; 
December 1 4, 1893, "3a Mississippi prosperous."
Demosthenian minutes, March 20, 1880, "The 
eclaalos mar* Justifiable In withdrawing from the mother 
country."
225 rtemnstfre"<«■ minutes, February 24, 1883* "Brutus 
woa actuated by patriotic principles"; March 1 7, 1888, 
"Ancient patriotism was the greatest"; April 21, 1888, 
"Ancient oratory was superior to all others"; February 9, 
I8 9 4, "Brutus was a traitor to Borne."
22* fifclfl* 9 February 2J% 18^2, "Th® puniithmant of 
jfapolooii m i  ror tho good of Fr«nc«»u Phi Kappa minute®* 
govaaber 27 9 1886 9 MTh® caroor of Napoleon wa® th® cauaa 
of more good than ®vilrti September 16 9 1893? f*Napol«©«t 
11 a a greater than Washington*M JSuphradian minutes9 April 4 9
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•ad Othara.22? o m  ®f tba fra passagas from a da beta 
**• prararrad by ZJkl BftgltiUfflffpi Itaivaralty Magazine whan 
tkijr seraantad in Hovsabar, 1890, theti
J £ M  Signs had a rousing debeta on the l8tfc 
4 *f bovambar, 1892/. »• caught the following
fro* MoSaoharn'aparoration. "Again, up.
Praaldant, wa elaia that this President should 
•ot hava bean inpaaohad. diva ua the decision 
•ad eoatinua to allow the balmy breeze from •M Maxlaan Sulf to ring the bluebells, and 
•alt the buttercups that luxuriate over the 
anlapsaehad bonaa of Andrew Jackson as they 
peacefully rest in their narrow bad amid the 
eternal xoafca and ajar green pinaa of his native 
heaa la Tenneae aa•"228
Am la the past, religion continued to be considered, 
■ewewar, religion in general was not considered as much as
1882, "Which m e  the greater, 0. Cromwell or Napoleon*" 
W r — an aim*tee, December 4, 1897> "The result of the 
BitolatloA of fiaropi was due more to the spirit of the 
time# than the genius of Wapoleon" } December 11, 1897, 
"Napoleon wee a greater general than Grant*"
227 Demeethenian minutes, October 23, 1880, "The 
maritime discoveries of the fifteenth Century did more 
te mdvenee civilisation than the inventions of the eight-* 
aanth and nineteenth century"} March 24, 2883, "The 
Crusades mare beneficial to civilisation and progress"} 
February 24, 1894, "The effects of the French He volution 
were mare derogatory than good*" Euphra&ian minutes, 
February 25, la82, "Which was the worst monarch, Richard 
21 or Charles IX*1' Hermaean minutes, October 20, 1892, 
"The war of 1776 was just"f December 11, 1897, Mi® histo*y 
aspi important to study than Latin*"
228 Xfea Miaalaaippl U^JMCfjJg MaS&aiaa* x w  
(IsvtriMr, 1890), 2o.
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amo specific group, the Mormons.2 The M n m i  had 
long bit& a ®f interest to the adventurous minded
and during this period the Utah Territory’ e possible 
•tstehood node Memoniem a politleel issue. 230 The 
tawetlMDi«B6 of the Gblverslty of Qeorgi© seemed, from 
tte wording of their debate tuples, to favor the westerners 
They discussed the subject, "Utah with all its existing 
Institutions should be admitted into the Union as a state," 
and *The United States should not be allowed to prohibit 
Moraaulsn*"^ 3^
Although the literary societies of the state 
universities of deergla, South Carolina, Alabama * and 
Mississippi discussed the theoretical, unanswerable type 
of questions , 232 they seemed mere eoneeioue of the changing
229 Typical general religious discussions weres
*A religious couple will not divorce” $ “Religion has more 
Influence on the prosperity of a country than its form of 
government” 1 “The Christian ministry has done more to ad­
venes civilisation than statesmanship.” Demoathenlan 
minutes9 March 4, 1889* Pevember 1, 1884; Phi Kappa minutes 
May 24f l897»
230 became a state in 1898.
231 Pfuaosthenian minutes, May 1$, 1882f February 14,
1885*
232 DMccthenlan minutes, February 14, 1880, "Are 
the pleasures of hope superior to those of memory1 $ October
101 l88o, "The pen la mightier than the sword”| February
2 1, l889» "Fictitious writings are more beneficial then
injurious” f November 2J, 1893, "Painting ia e greater art
35*
social sod aoonoalo conditions. The labor movement2^  
was disousaad la such topics aa, "Labor unions do more 
hara than good"! "Labor Unions are injurious to tbs United 
Stataa") "Congress should nafce a law to settle difficult 
ties between labor and oapltal by establishing a board 
of arbitration" | "The wage system la destined to be re­
placed by sons ether fora of labor organization") "The 
labor unions are beneficial to the United States."23* 
Although the history of socialism in the United States 
dates fna the faming of Marx’s First International in 
1864* the deeialists attracted little attention In the 
Closing years of the nineteenth century.2^  However)
than susic." The Crimson-White. IV (February 23> 1897), 
1. reperted theFhilontbians of the University of 
>1abafi as debating* "That hope of reward is a greater 
incentive to action than the fear of punishment."
233 This wee the period of great labor reform 
and labor aammti* Dissatisfaction with the Knights of 
labor resulted in ths formation in l88l of the Federation 
of Organised Trades and Labor Unions* which became known 
five /ears later as the American Federation of Labor* 
Irout, ££« dtoe II, Chapter VI* Faulkner, fig.
Ppe 406-410•
^34 pemoethenlan minutes, April 17, 1886$ October 
3 0, l$8 6i govember 6 , 1886* Clariosophic minutes, April 
£q, 18971 May 3» I8 97*
235 Th* Socialist Labor party was established in 
1876 and Eugene V* Debs* 3ocial Democratic party in 1897* 
For a more complete discussion of the "progressiva” and 
socialistic movement see A* M. Schlessinger* 
sod Social geowth of the America. lS2EiS. York! fh«
Macmillan Coaq>«ny, 19?iy, Chapter XXI.
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seme of the dimsaion topics chosen by the literary 
societies reveal that they ware conscious of possible 
greater governmental control and responsibility for the 
general w e l f a r e E v e n  the welfare of the farmer^? 
was considered In the following questions* "The govern* 
meat should encourage farming interests rather than menu- 
featuring**! "Diversified farming has more advantages than
Demos then ian minutes, March 19» 1892, f,It is 
to the beet interest of citizens that the government own 
and furnish all public necessities as lights, gas, water” | 
April 9* I89I, end October 14, 1893* M^ he gov*t should 
own the railroads11 * also discussed by the Clarioaophian 
society on April 24, 1897* (This issue of the railroads 
wee perhaps not so much socialism as a reaction to the 
practices of speculative promotion, security man!pula* 
tleas, "etoch-watering,” political corruption, unfair 
rets pools, end rebates* Professor Krout of Columbia 
University points cut that through this era minor political 
parties were demanding governmental ownership of the rail­
roads* Krout, ££• eit. % II, Chapter IV)* October 18,
1898, "The Sherman ^anti-trusty act should be a step to 
national control or ownership* \ also debated by the 
Clarieeophiaiie on October 201 1891, and March 6, 1892* The 
Hermaean minutes, December 18, 1897, "The United States 
government should own and operate the telegraph lines*w
237 This period 1380-1900 was an era when the 
farmers were beginning to organize* the Grange movement, 
the Farmer** Union, Agricultural Wheel, National Farmers* 
Alliance, Farmers1 Industrial Union* Krout, op* pit** II, 
44* The influence of the agricultural and technical 
colleges wore also being felt, for Alabama Polytechnic 
Institute had been established in 1072 • Mississippi A & M 
in 1878, Georgia School of Technology in 1885, and Clemson 
College in 18©9«
Th. anS.fgr.daat. .outharnero wars aware of the
growth ot education, both at the loaal and the national
local. At the University of daorgia aueh local problana
•• "Co-edooation ahould ha established at the University
eC aMfgl**) '•Foat-ball as played here last season Is
•are brotalixlag than educating"; "A high-grade female
— H ags bo established In Georgia"; * Georgia should sdopt
a free and ceaypalsory system of education," ™  were dis-
coutd ae M i l  as iore basic and broader educational 
240questions* Other societies, too, show similar interest
238 Clarlosophlc minutes, April 17, 1897) Hermaean 
minutes, October 9, 1891. The Morrill Act and philan­
thropists enabled many nee colleges to be established and 
the student population in secondary schools increased 
"between 18 70 end 1900 from 6 ,900,000 to 1 5,500,000." 
Michels end Miohols, fflc23Lto 2? LmrJ&m
Tories Appleton-Can tury, 19397, Chapter XXVT,sspeoially 
pp. 462-5$ Knight, sp.
239 Denosthenian minutes, April 2 5, 1891, end 
January 13* 1894• Phi Kappa minutes, October 27, 1888, 
end November 25, 1893*
Demosthenian minutes, February 5, 188X, "The 
study of mathematics is less beneficial than the study 
of the •classics1"| February 28, 188J, "The United States 
should educate the masses"; March 24, 1809, MThe govern­
ment should counsel parents to give their children a 
common school education"; October 12, 1889, "The Legisla­
ture should make sufficient appropriation for the estab­
lishment of a Branch College in each congressional 
district"; "Public school be compulsory." Phi Kappa 
minutes, November 2 3, 1895* "There should be educational 
requirements"; October 16, IS97, "Education exerts greater 
influence than Money.”
3 51
in Adneatlofti "Ought a college education be preparatory 
to the practice of $om profession or to be the training 
of the aiad without regard to any particular calling11 
•♦South Carolina ahould establish an Industrial school for 
women*} "The public school system of South Carolina has 
beau beneficial to the state" | "Money obtained by taxation 
for sustaining public schools be divided equally between 
the whites and blacks" 5 "Athletics should form a part of
$42
every system of education*"
During the period 1880*1900* the literary socie- 
tlee seemed to be mere interested in their government 5 
both local and national* than ever before* The Negro 
question» particularly with reference to education* was 
discussed* Other topics considered sere international In 
scope * religion* philosophy* women® As usual* there were 
subjects considered which did not fit into any of the more
2*1 clarlosophlc minutes* January 10* 1891*
242 gpcsophlc minutes * April IX* 189*1} May 2*
1891} May 9» 1891$ October 3, 1891.
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popular categories Occasionally there were flippant
244discussions, but as a whole those that were recorded 
and have been preserved are serious, thus indicating that 
the literary societies, when and if they met, were still 
serious undergraduates endeavoring not only to obtain 
proficiency in speaking, but also to understand the prob­
lems of their era*
? Such subjects wares Demosthenian minutes,
October 1$, 1881, "Any attempt upon the life of the presi­
dent should be capitally punished” ; December 10, 1887,
*The execution of the Chicago anarchists were justifiable” ; 
March 10, 1888, "Ridicule is more effective than serious 
argument in producing reform"; September 7, 1890, "Passage 
of the sub-treasury bill would be beneficial"; October 1 7, 
lB91, "Open barrooms are preferred to the dispensary 
system"; October 2 9, 1892, "Three judges elected for a 
term of good behavior would be preferable to the present 
Jury system"; February 25, 1893, "The stage has a degrad­
ing influence"; April 1, 1893, "Intemperance is the source 
of more crime and misery than ignorance"; December 9, 1893, 
"Political assassination is under certain circumstances 
justifiable"; September 29, 1894, "Japan was justified in 
making war against China*" Phi Kappa minutes, December 12, 
1885, "The conquest of America was unjust"; March 9, 1887, 
"Man makes his fate*" Clarlosophlc minutes, April 13,
I&8 9, "Ought lotteries be allowed by law"; January 1 7,
I89I, "City life is more advantageous than country*" 
Ruphradian minutes, October 10, 1891, "All punishment 
should be reformatory"; October 24, 1891, "Poverty is more 
productive of crime than wssl'ti. *1 Philomathie society 
(reported by yhe Crimson -White, IV (February 16, 18970* 2), 
"Environment rather than genius makes the man*" Hermaean 
minutes, October 8 , l8 92,’MThe death penalty for crimes 
should be abolished"; January 14, 18931 "Shakespeare was 
the greatest writer.”
Demosthenlan minute®, May 4, 1893, "Yes 1® 
better than no"s Hermaean minutes, November 27, 1897* "Bache­
lors more than 30 years of age should be taxed for support 
of maiden ladles more than 3$ years old*"
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Coooluaiona
The four state universities of the lower South 
uoder consideration gave to their literary societies 
from l88o to 1900 a stabilized and permanent environment 
in which to exist* They not only encouraged extra 
curricular speech activities; they continued to Introduce 
speech education into their curricula even to the extent 
of one department of "Elocution.” Further» they permitted 
the growth of intercollegiate forensic activities.
For the first time the dominant position of the 
original literary societies was seriously challenged) 
especially at the universities of Alabama and Mississippi) 
where new forensic organizations appeared. Some were 
true literary societies; others were more specific groupss 
such as law clubs > where speaking was but one phase of 
their programs. Most of the new societies were short-* 
lived*
After having been severely affected by the war 
and reconstruction) the membership, both regular and 
honorary) wee never able to regain its former high position. 
The regular membership of the organizations for the first 
time fell and generally remained below fifty percent of 
the student enrollment. The election of honorary members 
continued the decline which had started during the previous 
two decades) until it was suspended except for rare 
occasions.
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A large number of offices and frequent election® 
were two features utilized by the societies in the 
attest to interest undergraduates. There were few 
original or completely new offices added5 generally 
offices familiar from past decades were employed to en­
large the groups9 governing bodies: e.g., one group 
elected twelve officers five times each year, thus giv­
ing a considerable number of their members a chance to 
secure "additional honors."
The order of business continued as before to be 
carefully outlined in constitutions but generally not 
followed in actual meetings. The normal activities of 
debates, orations, and declamations were joined by such 
lesser used features as an opening prayer and parliamen­
tary drill. However, the debate or discussion remained 
the most popular and most important section of the pro­
gram.
Departure from the once standard pattern of debate 
had begun during the preceding era; the last two decades 
of the century saw a continuation and an even further 
deviation. A varying number of debaters was tried; many 
times no effort was made to keep a balance of affirmative 
and negative speakers; some performances were prepared, 
but the majority were evidently impromptu; the decision 
when given was awarded on skill of debating; there were
public debates* both inter*- and intra-society* In general* 
the debating seem to have degenerated a great deal in 
value and training during this eri.
Minor speaking activities changed comparatively 
little* Orations and declamations sere retained and in** 
tare at was generated by means of society and university 
prises* These included intra- and inter-society# collegi­
ate and intercollegiate honors, for during this time 
occurred the riae of intercollegiate forensic acitlvities 
in the universities of Georgia, South Carolina, Alabama, 
end Mississippi* Several intercollegiate oratorical 
associations became prominent, while intercollegiate 
debates were' becoming fixed features of the undergraduate 
extra-curricular program*
Other activities of the societies waned* Guest 
speakers were seldom hesrd, a student congress was pro­
posed though not realized, libraries became minor if not 
extinct, the student publications might carry masthead 
acknowledgement to the literary society but were actually 
autonomous, and society finances were at a low ebb*
The southern undergraduates were, as usual, inter­
ested in a variety of topics, as was exenqplif ied by their 
debate subjects* International relations were discussed, 
with the tariff question and the problem of immigration 
most popular* The national government was considered In
many phases: the voting procedure, political parties,
the value of a republic; the comparative worth of other 
forms of government, the organisation and authority, the 
future* The topics discussed relating to the South dis­
played a consciousness of post-reconstruction freedom; 
indeed, as indicated by the great number of discussions, 
the societies seemed to have most Interest in their own 
local, state, and regional problems* History, especially 
of colonial America, ancient times, and Napoleon, and 
religious topics remained popular, as they had been for 
decades* Theoretical and philosophical questions con­
tinued to be present; however, the societies seemed to 
be even more interested in the changing economic and 
social conditions which occurred during the last two 
decades of the century: the labor movements; socialism,
to the extent of greater governmental control and respon­
sibility of the general welfare; the problems of the farmer* 
Education as o local and national problem was considered 
more than in preceding years* as © whole, the debate 
topics available indicate a wide interest, with greatest 
attention, however, focused upon current problems of the 
day in the realm of government, regional, and sociological 
problem*
the period 18&0-1900 was one of general decline of 
the literary organizations in spite of all encouragement
and aids from the university officials* who in some 
eases even passed regulations requiring student member­
ship; from the school and student publications* which 
editorialised in their behalf; from alumni and other 
sources* The causes for this decline cama from both 
external and internal forces* Externally* the societies 
now had to compete for student interest with the secret 
fraternities* the athletic activities of football* base­
ball* and other sports; the student publications; also 
better transportation facilities made available other 
attractions in nearby cities* Internally* the societies 
sometimes tended to be strict disciplinarians; "polities* 
developed* and programs were ill planned* During the 
preceding two decades the societies* decline was due to 
the eauees of war and its aftermath* but a combination 
of other factors caused the ’80*8 and *90*# to be an 
era of even greater decline-
CHAPTER VII
agorswcs
SB& Sl 1 M  i^ &afiflgX Soeiatla*
IntroducUw>* During the twentieth century the 
•tat* univwraiti** of Oaorgia, South Carolina,1 Alabama, 
and Mississippi offend to the literary societies sound 
backgrounds with increasing student enrollments*
As the old societies were declining, new literary 
societies were organised, flourished for a time, and then 
disappeared* Few of them left primary source materials 
such as minutes, roll books, treasurer reports* It is 
from secondary sources such as newspapers, university 
yearbooks, and other publications, or minutes of other 
societies, that the activities of these new groups are 
discerned*
At the University of Georgia faculty regulations 
restricted for many years any competition which might 
have arisen to challenge the Demoathenlan and Phi Kappa 
literary societies* After such laws were forgotten, the 
powerful forces of tradition tended to stifle any thought
^ South Carolina College became for the third time
the University of South Carolina when Governor 0. C.
Heyward approved the legislative Act on February 1/, 1906* 
The institution has not changed names since* Edwin L*
Green, A history i M  University of
(Columbiai The State Company , l§l6T7 p. 129-
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of new aoci«ti«»t^ The only mew organisations to arise
wars those sponsorad by specialised groups$ but these
•are not literary societies, although some utilised the 
3
name* The only literary society formed seems to have 
been the Pioneer Literary Society* an organisation of 
women which evidently was founded in the late 1920* a and 
disappeared in the 1930'
At the University of South Caroline the Clarioaophic 
and Buphradian societies went unchallenged until after 
1900, when three literary societies for women appeared*
The Alpha Kappa literary society* founded November 11*
1904, continued only three years*^ The other two, the 
Suphrosynean and Hypetian,^ founded In 1924, did not
2
Interview with Mr* William DeRenn© and Ur* E# 
Merton Coulter, August* 1947*
3 for example * the Georgia Law Debating Society, 
The Bed and Black* X (April 4, 1903) * 6 ; the Jefferson 
Law Debating Society, The Eed and Black* XXV (October 6 , 
1908)1 5| the Agriculture Literary society or Debating 
club, whose function was nto have discussions on agricul­
ture and other s u b j e c t s yhe Pandora* 19135 tbs Agricul­
tural Debating Council* The, Pandora* 1922*
* Demosthenlan minutes, 192 5*30 5 1930-35, passim* 
especially October U ,  19285 January 29, 19295 May 20, 
1929t February 22, 1933* ^hi Kappa minutes * 1931-33, . 
passim* especially January 18* 1932 April 15, 193o*
5 I&£ Garnet &tjd §1®£&> VII, 138.
6 2&M*» XXVII, 232 and 234.
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cdhcrc to the "formcl* procedure characteristic of the 
men* s groups. ••The girls keep a minimum of records and 
meet only for the stimulation of intellectual banter."7 
Following these practices the two organisations have eon- 
tlamed until the present day.
At the University of Alabama after the turn of the 
century* several new literary societies appeared. The 
first seems to have been the Athenian literary society* 
which was listed in the 1907 student yearbook. Three 
years later* the Jefferson and the Palestra societies 
were organized;^ these two groups survived about a year.^® 
Zn the 1910 yearbookf the "Palestra Literary Society*
7 Z&£ University Carolinian 1 XXXVII (October 6* 
1925)t 14.
® Z&a. Corolla* XV.
9 The Forum* though listed in the yearbook as a 
literary society* .as originally "composed of all those 
•todenti of the University who desire to take part In 
debates .bather or not they belonged to any debating 
society." T&s Corolla. XXII, p. 194* In 1914 the group 
.as called "The University Forum" and in 1920 .as daecrlp 
tively called "The l>a. Forum, an organisation composed 
of la. students interested in debetlng." The Crimson-
white. XXII (October 8 , 1914), 1, and XXVITj., (October 7,
TfzST, l.
The Crimson-White, XVII (haroh 11, 1909s ®nd 
March 18, lfo9), 2 hnd 27 XVIXX (October 13, 1910, and 
Hovember 5, 1910), 3 and 2} The Corolla. 1910»
was mentioned it a ownpus organization* the only other
Ptftrtnot was in 1911» when it was Hated aa having ©ix- 
11teen members. During the school year 1912-1 3, the 
Shackelford Literary Society was established, 12 but had 
disappeared by the tine the Excelsior society was estab­
lished in 1921.*3 this latter organization, *founded by 
a small group of students who were thoroughly dissatisfied 
with the other two organizations ^The Phllomathic and 
Srosophig7continued until the 1940’s« A literary 
society named the Peithonean "was organized in December * 
1921|* its programs of "orations, debates, and discussions 
and cosmopolitan membership” seemed to qualify it as a 
true literary society however, the following year 
neither the University Catalogue nor the yearbook indicates
11 ££& Corolla % XVIII and XIX* With this slight 
information it is not definitely established that these 
organizations, the Jefferson and Palestra, were true 
literary societies*
12 I M  Crln®on-Whltc, xxil (Hay 31* 1915)* 3*
"This third year in the history of the Shackelford liter­
ary society . . . ” The Corolla* XXI, 1913? give® the 
society mattership.
^3 t«u Kappa Alpha, a national speech fraternity, 
was instolled in 1914*
14 History of the Constitution and By-Law® of the
Sxcelsior Literary Society (Manuscript* University of 
Alabama Library)* p. 4.
Cataloaua g£ ££& Univeralty o£ AJ.fbama, 1921-2*
P- 29*
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th* presence of the Peithenlane. The last of the now
groups, tho Buphian Literary Society, on the Alabama 
esapua seems to have appeared in 1922, and to have existed 
less than ten years.
In 1904 the Mississippi women students organized 
the Parthanic literary society, which reached its greatest
iffi
membership in 1906 and by 1910 had disappeared* In the
lata 1920*a» the short-lived Philomathean literary society
was "a reorganization of the old Parthanic society*"*^
IlfiSfeSSfiMe* An accurate count of the regular
membership since 1900 is difficulty because the society
records seldom reveal membership liata; other sources
are open to question* Although it ves not unusual for
the student publications to editorialise in behalf of a
declining or inactive society, the current yearbook might
20carry the names of a half hundred "members*" Existing
The Corolla of 1922 listed a "Peithonian liter- 
ary society } that s^sms to be the only reference*
1-7 The Corolla. 1922 to 1930, especially 1923,
p. 351*
18 X M  Ola Ml££» 1904-1910, passim.
19 Ibid., 1927. 8 , 9j Paagiffi.
20 Ths P«nrlnra. XXXVII, XXXVIII, and 1 M  
Black* XL (Kvwmber, 1934), passim; XL I (October 18 and 25 
19357, 3 and 2. The Corolla, XXif and Th§ Crimson-jf hits, 
XXI (October 7, 1923), 35 (October 21, 1923), 2} (May 26, 
1924), 2.
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record* do indicate that the membership continued to 
represent a decreasing poreentage of the total university 
enrollment! further9 the attendance records show that a 
comparatively email percent of the members actually 
attended meetings#
Perhaps the Dercosthenian society of the University 
of Georgia attained the largest enrollment» for in their 
initial meeting of 1919 they claimed one hundred tan new 
members, a greater number than the usual membership* Mow 
many old members there were is not indicated* The Phi 
lappa society in 1923 listed twenty-eight ©ember®, but 
lamented hew few were "active." 22 Daring the 19301 s and 
sad early 1940*a, although both societies boasted of 
substantial numbers, the attendance continued to be low* 
The total society enrollment represented, however, even 
less than three percent of the university enrollment*23 
The membership of the South Carolina societies 
also presents an Incomplete and disagreeing picture*
Hear the end of 1900 the secretary named ninety-six men
21 The Had and Black, XXV (Septamber, 1919)* ?•
22 Phi Kappa minutes. May 9* 1923*
23 In 1935 the membership count wast Oemoathenlana, 
72, and Phi Kappaa, 35j 1940, 143 and 89j 1944, 40 and 22j 
1947, 163 and 82. £j& Pandora, kMSM-
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24aa ©embers of the Clarioeophic society $ however, in the
"official" Boll Book only forty-seven names were listed* 
The asm discrepsney appears in 1904 when one source gave 
eighty-four; the otheri fifty-four members*2^ Both South 
Carolina groups passed the one hundred ©ark during the 
second decadey only to decrease in the 1920* s*27 During 
the 1930*s and 1940*0 the societies remained between 
fifty and c m  hundred members; however, only a small per­
centage of the members actually attended meetings* For 
example 9 in 19391 when the Clarioeophic membership list 
included seventy-four names,' one secretary noted,
"Large attendance this evening nearly thirty present.h2^
In 19421 when sixty-seven men w*re members, the average
*0attendance was approximately seventeen* Thus, by the
24 Clarioeophic Minutes Book, 1900-09, PP- 8 end 9* 
clarioeophic Roll Book, 1900*
26 clarioeophic Minutes Book, 1900-09, pp. 185-6; 
Boll Book, 1904*
27 The clarioeophic society grew from eighty-one 
©embers in 1912 (Roll Book, 1912) to one hundred twenty- 
five in 1920 (Beeorder1 s Book, 1919-28), then dropped to 
sixty-one in I928 (Roll Book, 1928;. The Euphradien 
soci ety reached one hundred f ive members in 1916 (Roll 
Book, 1916), and dropped to seventy-nine by 1924 (Roll 
Book, 1924) *
Clarioeophic Minute Book, 19391 PP* £~6 *
29 ciarloaophlc minutes, March 6 , 1939*
30 Clarioeophic minutes, 1941-2, passim, especially 
those of April 31» 1942, where comment is miSSe on atten­
dance*
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beginning of the student exodus into World War II, less 
than two percent of tho University of South Carolina 
students were affiliated with the Clarioeophic society 
and less than one-fourth of those actually participated 
in the society activities*
A similar decreasing pattern is discernible at 
the University of Alabama* In the early years of the 
century, the membership averaged approximately seventy 
students or over twenty percent of the University enroll­
ment.^* The history of the roll of the Shackelford 
society reveals a unique attempt to encourage membership. 
The society had reached a peak of forty-seven members in 
1914} the next two years the group dropped first to 
thirty-seven, then to fourteen* However, by the end of 
the next year, 19171 the yearbook has the picture of 
fifty-seven members. This interest in Shackelford was 
stimulated by the admittance of women*32 The stimulation 
was short-lived, for the society disappeared after 1920* 
The Sroeophic, Euphian, and Excelsior literary societies
31 In 1901 there were thirty-two Philojuathians and 
forty-one Urosophians; in 1902, 26 and 25} in 1903 s 56
and 35* X M  gorolle, 1901-0 3, p s m t m i T M  
X (October 7, 1902) , 1, and XI (June 16, 1903)» 3*
32 The Corclip« I913-I7. The Shackelford society 
was one of the rewsoc let lea to co-eds®
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••eh boasted of < m w  thirty neabere In 1923.^ By 1928, 
the Philoaaathic tad t,»enty-eev«n, the Srosophlc twenty- 
eight, the Excelsior thirty, and the Euphlan twenty-eight 
fitabera* These students represented approximately five 
percent of the University enrollment , and by the beginning 
of World War II lees than two percent of the students 
were affiliated with literary societies.^* During the 
ear, the literary societies were inactive and have not 
ae yet been reorganized*^
The membership of the literary societies at the 
University of Mississippi also experienced the seme de­
cline during the years from 1900 to 1948* In 1907 
approximately fifty percent of the student body were 
mesfeers of the Hermaean, Phi Sigma, or Parthenic socie­
ties.^ Three sas$>le checks reveal the general decline
33 The qorolla < XXX- The Srosophians listed 
thirty mesSers including women\ the Euphi&ns 9 thirty-two; 
the Sxcelaior, twenty-nine* pp* 34 7-353-
34 Ibid., 1936» JEagsis; 19*1-2, paaelm. The 
Phil one thlc a«d the Bxcelaior were the only societies 
listed; they had thirty-five members each.
35 Interview with Dr. T. Eerie Johnson, ’’Head 
Professor of Speech" University of Alabama, summer 1947* 
also 1948.
36 Tja si* Miaa, x, passim* The Phi Sigma listed 
saventy-nine, the Hermaean fifty-seven#
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la interest. Members comprise the following percentages 
of th» total itodtot enrollment! 1917s twenty jwreoati 
1927* fourteen percent} 1937» three peroent.^? Hermaean 
and Phi Sigma both aara diabandad daring World II and 
have not raorgaclsad•*
Aftar tha tare of tha oantury, tha literary socie- 
tlaa aaaa to have practically dropped tha practice of 
electing honorary members, a trend evident since tha 
eloaa of tha Civil Var. Thera aaens to be no indication 
that the University of Georgia or tha University of 
Alabama literary societies elected anyone to honorary 
membership* In the fall of 1904,39 the clarioeophic 
society of the University of South Carolina elected Or* 
d* B* Moore honorary member. Evidently they also elected 
Dr* Alphanao Smith of Charlottesville» Virginia, to honor­
ary membership, for on January 18» 1912, he wrote the
40society, thanking them for that honor. The Suphradian
37 ibid*| XX, XXX, XL, passim* The actual enroll­
ments worst 1917* Phi Sigma fifty-one, Hermaean fifty- 
six{ 1927, ninety-eight and forty-fourj 1937, eighteen 
and fifty-seven*
38 Phi Sigaa did not function aft or 1944f Hermaean 
after 1945*
39 Clarioeophic minutaa, October 1» 1904#
^  Letter to "President, Clarioeophic Literary 
Societyi1* from Mr• Alphanao Smith, dated January 13, 1912 
(Manuacrlptf South Carol In lane Library, Columbia)*
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society alao elected at least three honorary members*4* 
In 19051 the Alpha Kappas * the woman* a society of the 
University of South Caroline* listed "tea members and
A*%
two honorary members** The only other honorary member
noted during tha era was Hr* Hoy John* sleeted in 1914
to the Phi Sigmas of the University of SSlaeiasippi*4^
Officers* The offices employed by the literary
societies seem to have changed little since 1900* A
new constitution by the Demos the nl&n society of the
University of Georgia listed as offices a president*
vice-president* secretary* treasurer* sergeant-at-arms*
44tribunal and parliamentarian* all of which had been 
members o f  the previous governing body of the society*
By the early 1920* a* both the Dsmosthenlan and Phi Kappa 
societies were electing officers three times a yearj but 
within that decade* both adopted the procedure of naming 
them only each semester**^
Buphradlan minutes* Bay £%J* 19®6* Secretary 
read letters from newly-elected honorary members* "Prof. 
Yates Snowden and C* W. Bains*” January 4» 1919* "hr* 
Hancock elected honorary member**
42 fllEBti s M  UL&S&* 3.905* P- 138*
43 Jh£ gig Mia a. 1914-
44 OMoathaalao Constitution and By~La*ra, 1903, 
pp. }l-49.
1M  Pandora, 1922 and 1928$ X M  M i  S M  Bl*cfc.« 
XXXVI (October 3,1928), 3*
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TJm  Su^ phradlan society of the University of South
Carolina elected • presidentt vice-preeidenti literary
critic• secretary, treaeurer, censor, orderly critic,
recorder, end cmetoe foruau four time e year in the
early 1900* a. A new constitution was drawn up In 191?»
however* with only a alight change in the society offices •
A "financial secretary" was added "to assist in making 
47collections *n By 1931» the off leers of the Clarioeophic
society wars president* vice-president* literary critic9
secretary* treasurer* recorder* reporter* sergeant-at-
48arms* two monitors* By the beginning of World War IX 
both societies had reduced their offices to a president* 
vice-president* secretary* treasurer* sergeant-at eras* 
literary critic* and censor#4^
Buphradlan minutes* 1900-08* passim* * especially 
February 1* 1901* and April 5* 1901* The "literary critic" 
commented on all the speaking done in the society $ the 
"orderly critic" was assigned "to time speakers and assist 
the censor•" The "cuatoa forma" was the doorkeeper* 
Buphradlan Constitution, 1915* passim*
4^ Buphradlan Constitution 1915* Article 11* 
section 1*
Clarioeophic minutes* January 13* 1931* The 
only additions to the 1880-1900 offices were the reporter 
and the two monitors*
4? Interview with Richard Anderson* Jamas Fatty* 
and other smmbers of Clarioeophic and Buphradlan societies 
at University of South Carolina* summer* 1948*
The Broeophic eoc iety at the University of Alabama 
sleeted only e president, vice-president, secretary and 
treasurer daring 1902-03* The Eroaophic group was 
reorganised in the early 1920' a, and at that time eight 
off leers sere sleeted* president, vice-president, secre­
tary, treasurer, sergeant-at-arms, publicity manager, 
parliamentarian, and forensic council.^ 1 The Fhilomathie 
aeeiety listed ten offices as their governing body at 
this times president, vice-president, recording secre­
tary, program secretary, parliamentarian, press agent, 
sergeant-at-arms, forensic council, and treasurer*5^
Order of Business* A study of the various liter­
ary society minutes available during the period 1900-1943 
could indicate that there was no established order of 
business* Hoe ever, as before, the societies did have, 
thoqgh seldom used, a set order* The Oemosthenlan society 
of the University of Georgia had an elaborate and never- 
used order of business procedure given In their 1903 con­
stitution* "(1) Call to order, (2) minutes read,
50 Tk* Crimson-White* X (October 7* 1902), 2§
X (Jaaaary",T903T7 2 T ^
^  Xttt Corolla * XXX, 347. The "forensic council" 
mas a representative from the society oho acted with a 
committee on matters pertaining to intercollegiate debat­
ing*
52 jya*. p. 345.
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(3) election of members, (4) election of of floors,
(5) committee reports, (6 ) motions, propositions,
(7) officers reports, (8 ) inauguration of officers,
(9) freshman and sophomore declaimsrs» (10) Junior and 
•ttior orators, (U) debate, (12) decision by president, 
(13) appointment of dec la liners and orators, (14) announce** 
meat of next question, (15) adjourn."^ The Phi Kappa 
society of the Ctoivereity of Georgia theoretically fol­
lowed this orders rt(l) Cell to order, (2) roll and 
minutes, (3) oration, (4) declamation, reading, etc® *
(5) debate, (6) general discussion, (7) critics report,
(8 ) critic or president declare winner, (9 ) adjourned.*'** 
In the fly leaf of their "Minute Book 1919-24," the 
society listed an identical order of business; however, 
by 1931, the section on oration, declamations, readings, 
"etc*," was no longer included- y
s
53 Demosthanian constitution, 1903» P* 107*
9* Phi Kappa minutes, November 1 3, 1912*
95 Phi Kappa Minute Book 1931*35* P* 2. Actually 
the society seldom followed their regulations] a discus­
sion or debate was the most used order of business, the 
"critic1 s report," awarding of decision, an oration or 
declamation was rarely mentioned* The Demos then ians con­
ducted their meetings similarly* Demo Athenian and Phi 
Kappa minutes, passim.
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Tha aotoal order of business employed by the 
literary aooietlea of tha University of South Carolina 
•as similar to that of tha Georgians j'* they, too, had 
long, detailed regulations however of which they occas­
ionally ranindad theaeelves but did not follow*^ The 
South Cerollaa aooietlea did retain the orators, da- 
elalaors, and readers longer than any of the ether 
aooietlea* They also aeaoed to follow parliamentary 
procedure aero oloaely and took great delight in getting 
tha president lost in a aaze of strict procedure.58 By 
tha 1 9 3 0's, the meetings degenerated to the extent that 
■any minutea read: "Ho quorum, adjourned") "Debaters all
&  A call to order, roll, minute* read, debate* 
discussion. Clariosophle minute*• 1900-1909, Da salmi 
Eupbradian minute* 1908-11, passim.
57 clariosophle society minutes, Hovember 1 3,
1908, "The procedure to be followed is call to order, 
reeding of minute*, election of members, appointment of 
committee to Judge debates, two deelalmera, reader, two 
orator*, regular and impromptu debate, announcement of 
coming regular debate questions, adjournment***
Buphradlan minuted, October 1, 1910, "This year 
meeting* will be ** stated by the By-laws: 9Call to order,
roll, minute*, election of members, extemp* speaker, liter­
ary exercise* (two readers, three declaimers, one orator, 
debate), appointments, reports, misc. business, last roll, 
adjourn*9"
5® Clarioeophic minutes* passim» especially those 
of Hovember 10, 1908, January b and 13, 1909$ October 2 
and 1 6* 1915* jfcuphradian minutes, October 8 and 22, 1910$ 
Hovemoer 14, 1910*
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absent but one" j "No program arranged talked about war” $
"Kr* Dreher and Mr. Hollseher argue * about what I don’t 
know” | "a souffle results in Ur. trying to pitch
3 men out*"59
At the University of Alabama* the Philomathic 
society seemed to be the strongest and most publicized 
group* In the fall of 1902 their programs regularly
appeared in the student newspaper and normally included
Aq
an essay9 an oration* and a debate* In 1914* the secre­
taries began the utilization of the stereotyped phrase*
"The society called to order by the president and led In
prayer by the chaplain"; however» the prayer was dropped
Axwithin a few years. Included in the meetings when 
needed* were committee reports* election of officers* and 
an occasional parliamentary drill* During the late 
1920fa and early 1930* 3 attendance was so small that the 
programs many times were like the February 10* 193^ » 
meting: "Nine of the members ^Ehere were thirty -tw<s7
gathered in the lobby downstairs £ln the Student Onion 
building and discussed current events for a ehort while*
59 gupbradlan minutes* February 2j* 1936; April 16* 
1936; October 18* 1936) Clariosophle minutes, flay 16*
1938* December 19* 1939*
Zfel Crlmson-Whlte* X (October and November*
1902)* ESsHffi*
61 Philo**thic minutes, 1914-1919, passim., especially 
February H *  19141 April 8 , and 15, 1§14; rail meetings,
1919*
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As the president* Mr* Harrison, waft not there, the vice- 
president announced that since there was no particular 
business at hand there would be no meeting.”^  In 1935 
at a reorgan Isa tlonal meeting, Mr* Woodrow Gilmore 
"pointed out that debating declined In the society in 
the year 1928-91 that the Philomathio met once every 
week until about 193®» eh an meetings became more Irregu­
lar, later it became customary for the society to meet 
every ether week and many times met without having ar*y
program."63
Although there seems to be no formal statement 
of order of business remaining for either the Hermaean 
or Phi Sigma societies of the University of Mississippi, 
from those minutes available, their programs seemed to 
consist primarily of roll call, reading of minutes, and 
de beta-disc us si on* Orations, declamations, and other 
forms of speaking evidently were not generally heard» 
Intra-aoclety Activities. While the programs 
changed through the years t the debate remained the cen­
tral activity, but( it, too, presented a different
Philomathio minutes, February 10, 1931*
^3 Philomathic minutes, February 6, 1935*
** Eeraaean minutes 1914-1929, EMfiiS* Minutes 
ill-kept and very spotty.
3 8 1
pie tore* The Demoathenian society of the University of
Georgia set a policy In 1900 of using three speakers on
65
each side of a debate} by the 1920*01 they adopted
the custom of having only two speakers*^ The Phi Kappa
society announced in 1904 that impromptu debates with
6?six debaters on each aide had been used that year* but
gradually the society shifted to extemporaneous debates
68with three versus three * and then to a two versus two 
claeh#^
The matter of debate decisions also changed*
The Phi Kappas continued to use a "critic*" either elected 
or assigned for each debate*^0 until the 1930'a* when 
they substituted a " supreme court of three*" appointed 
by the president* whose duty was to "select the winning 
debate teasu"^
85 The Red ftpd Black* VIII (October 6* 1900)* 2*
66 Demos then ian minutes* 1925-30* £MSi&*
^7 Tha Pfffidora* 1904*
68 pfci Kappa minute book* 1909-13* JKMSiB*
69 ibld», 1914-15-
70 Phi Kappa minutes* 1909-13* £tft£fiiSl November 13* 
1912* especially#
71 Iblfl., October 3. 1932*
Both the Clarioeophic and Suphradian societies of 
tha University of South Carolina employed six speakers 
at the turn of the century, but reduced the number to 
four within the decade. The Clariosophle society experi­
mented by having two debates at each meeting, one in which 
six debaters participated, the other, four.^ Because 
the latter proved sore popular, they conducted the major­
ity of their debated with four speakers thereafter.^
By 1910 the Suphradian society, following the example of 
the Clarioaophiana, used only four speakers.' As had 
been done the preceding decades, these speakers were 
determined by presidential appointment.
The Philomathic society of the University of
Alabama had four speakers in the debates from I90S to
7*51920$ a panel of three members acted as "Judges."r x From
^  Clarioeophic minutes, November 7, 14, 21, and 
2d, 190d«
73 Occasionally an impromptu debate would be held 
or a speaker would be absent (that Is, May o, 19091 Novem­
ber 1 7, 19095 March 6 , 1910; March 2 7, 1910* May 15* 19i0), 
but an even division of two affirmative and two negative 
speakers was the goal.
7* buphradlan minutes, 1908-11, pass&xg.
75 Philoaathic atinutaa 1908-1920, passim. especially 
D«c«ober 4, 19081 March 12, 1909} February 11, 1914} 
Koveotoer 19, 1919*
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their incomplete minutes it seems that from 1920 to 
1930* a the two versus two procedure was retained} the 
debate decision# losing importance# was usually disre­
garded*
Tha Hermaean and Phi Sigma societies of the Univer­
sity of Mississippi varied the number of debaters in the
76
early 1900*s#' but by 1908 the Henaaeans consistently 
had four speakers in each debate# and in November and 
December 1 1911# the Phi Sigmas shifted from six to f o u r . 7 7 
They# too# had the debates Judged by three students.7®
By 1914 the few decisions rendered were given by the 
president* One explanation for this situation was#
"Three good Judges are hard to get# each votes for a 
friend.
During this period prizes available to the under­
graduates increased for a while# then decreased. At the
76 Phi Sigma minutes# 1903-1907 and 1910-X2# 
passim. They used both four and six debaters. Hermaean 
minutes 1900-1908. They# too# used four# six end some­
times an uneven number of debaters.
77 Hermaean minutes# 1907» OB# 09} The MAmA§~ 
aipplan. 1 (November 4# 11# 13, 1911}» 6 # 47 1} (December
frifnj# 1.
(October 20# 1911)» 1} 
N ovembe d 4 *
79 Hermaean minutes# April 18# 1914.
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Uhivereity of Georgia it wee announced*
Trustees offer eight gold medals, four to 
each Literary Society, to be awarded as prises 
for excellence in debating, under the follow­
ing regulations* &ach society, during the 
south of Hay shall conduct four debates, one 
for each of the college classes* The subjects 
for these debates are selected by the Faculty 
and at least0six students must take part in 
each debate
By the beginning of World War II, prises were offered 
only to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors* Competition 
was limited, to two speakers from each society*®1 At the 
University of South Carolina, the Roddy Debate Medal was 
awarded during the 1900-1948 period, and for a time,
1905 to 1915 approximately, the societies themselves pro­
vided debaters* and declaimera* medals.®^ At the Univer­
sity of Alabama, the Philomathic society in 1909 appointed 
a committee "to draw up rules and regulations for the
80 Catalatm* o£ £hg University o£ SaPgglan 1§22- 
1900* pm 9o * I t  was also stipulated that "Ho student ia 
allowed to appear at commencement either as a speaker or 
declaimer who ia not a member in good and full standing 
of one of the Literary Societies*M p* 97 s
Interview with Bill Browns, president Demos- 
thanian literary society, summer, 1947*
®2 The Garnet and filack, II, 93. This award wae 
given the winner or the annual Clariosophic-Buphradian 
debate•
83 m>*d«« VIZ to XVII, paaelwi TJia Ha£X£ESiiJ£ 
Collegian» XXVII (May 3 , 1914).
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84awarding of an annual prize in oratory*” However, tha 
prise seems not to have materialized* The University 
continued for a while to offer a prize for the best 
oration given aa part of the commencement program, with 
the entries open only to society members*®^ At the Uni­
versity of Mississippi, the societies offered five prizes 
for speakings two “elocution” medals for freshmen, one
oratory medal for Juniors, and two debate medals for 
86seniors* By the early 1920* s these prizes were no
87longer available*
Quest speakers had long been a feature of the 
literary society programs* During the previous twenty 
years, this custom decreased greatly, and by the twentieth 
century was no longer followed* At the University of 
Georgia and the University of Mississippi, the societies 
heard the last of the rtAddresses before the Literary
Philomathic minutes, May 5>, 1909*
®5 Catalogue of $&£, University o£ t» A22i~5»
p* 2 6*
ju
Catalogue o£ J&& University SL v
1899-1900, p* 23* The sophomores were not considered by 
ftQflftie4 because the University offered to them ”tw© 
gold medals for excellence in elocution*”
^7 Ibid*, I923-4. Sophomore elocution modal was 
last awarded la 1906* MAfilStifiSl fiftMiMtfOtt* P« 303-
Societies" during the early 1900* e.®®
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iaSaE-SfiSlSAX Activities. The literary societies 
continued the practice of having inter-eociety debates.
In 1904 * the Demoethenian and Phi Kappa ©oc ietics of tha 
University of Georgia had five inter-society clashes. 9 
One of these was iapromptu, for the following year the 
student yearbook commented, "The introduction of the 
improfi^ ptu debate between the societies on torch 1 3, 1903* 
has created friendly rivalry that has done much in ©tiraur 
la ting the members to do good and conscientious work for 
their respective societies*"^0 After 1905# the societies 
occasionally held the annual in ter-society debate In 
addition to their "championship*1 debate at commencement*^ 
In addition to these "varsity" debates* the societies 
often held competitive exercises in other speaking events*
®® rrQM1fTl9*P*fVfc Program, University of acorgis* 
1900* 1901 * 1902* 1904* Commencement M & S S M M *  OTniver- 
sity of Mississippi, 1900, 1902, 1903*
89 Pandora. 1904, pasaia.
9° Ibid., 1905* P* 22.
91 The fiM fiQfl Black. XII (Kay 16, 1905)> 3|_XXX 
(May 20 and 2 7, 19237. 2 and 2; tijg. Pandora. 1937 (5oth 
volume) "History of I.iterary Societies"! SJbg Athens 
Benner Herald. LVIII (June 2, 1937). °2.
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Th®a® intor-eociety oonqpetitions were aometimas planned,^ 
aofittiMa impromptu* Two typical examples ares "Meeting 
called to oi^ Sler by President as two debaters were absent 
committee dispatched to invite Demos then lan over to 
debate”) Meeting called to order* Committee from Demos- 
theniaa invited debate* Adjourned to Demoethenian hsll*"^ 
Both the Demosthenlan and Phi BCappe societies held joint 
meetings with the Pioneer literary society* a woman's 
organisationi during the 1920* s end 1930' e* Perhaps a 
more accurate description for these affairs was the 
phrase y "a joint meeting and party was held with the 
Pioneer girls*"^*
During tha early 1900's inter-society clashes 
were held at the University of South Carolina; this type 
of program was ended however when the Euphradi&n Society 
"Moved and passed that inter-society contests be abolished
In 1921-2 the Demos then ian and Phi Kapp& socie­
ties planned and carried out five competitive events 1 
the championship debate, junior oratory, impromptu 
speakers, sophomore debate, and freshman debate* flfti 
Pandora* 1922, nasals*
93 pki Kappa minutes, October 18, 1931 * end Stay 3*
1933*
9* phi Kappa minutes, April 15, 1936* Other Joint 
meetings* January 6 , 1928, October 14 and December 5, 
19284 June 1 and November 3> 1929* The Demos then lane 
during 1930-3 4, averaged three auch meetings per year*
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for all time**^ The student magazine regretted the 
decision, but editorialised that perhaps less friction 
and more cooperation would result.^
Inter-eociety debating at the University of Alabama 
was initiated during this period by the Eroeophie and 
Philomathic when, after several trials, they *• • . agreed 
to have a challenge debate between the societies every 
six weeks* *97 only three such debated were held during
n f l
the school year 1903-04, and two years later the uni­
versity catalogue mentions only that "there may be an 
inter-society debate.**99
The Hermaean and Phi Sigma societies of the Univer­
sity of Mississippi seemed to have had occasional inter- 
society debates during the school year 1911-1 2$ at least
95 Buphradlan minutes, February 22, 1900*
96 University Collegian* XX (March 8 , 1908), 3*
97 The corolla * XIX* llo* The Philomathic society 
debated thsEent Club (law) in 1900. T&g £ g V I I I ,
141.
9® November 2 0, 1903» "Party allegiance is prefer­
able to independent action in politics" $ December 18, 1003, 
"United States Senators should be elected by popular vote” $ 
April 8 , 1904, "i*abor Unions are beneficial to the United 
States." !he Crimson-White, XX (November 2 2, 1903), 2$ 
(December 20, 1904), 2$ (April 11, 1904), 2.
99 Catalogue £&& yp.lySiC.giUX fi£ &i§&asa» 12M»
P* 26.
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"on Saturday nitet December 9, Phi 3igma and Heraasan 
societies sill have their first inter-society debate of 
the season* This is the first of three debates during 
the session*"**00 Such affairs seem to have been held 
spasmodically^ but seldom more often than once a year.*0* 
Tha Phi Sigma society Introduced a "Mock Legislature" 
at their meeting of January 2 2, 1915* &ach member present 
"assumed himself to be the state senator from hi® home*" 
Tha Phi Sigmas continued the "legislature" program and by 
1921 both societies were Joining in such "legislative 
meetings*"*0^ Unfortunately details are not given* Mem­
bers of the faculty at that time were of the opinion that
mock state legislative meetings were held once or twice
104a year for several years after World War 1*
Intarcoljegfoy* Activities* The literary societies 
continued to aid to some extent and to be part of the 
intercollegiate speaking program during the earlier years
100 The Misois8iupian 1 X (November 4 , 1911}» 6*
101 Xfee 1911-20, EMSlff* especially
December 10, 19H> January 19, 1912 > February 3» 1915» 
October 9* 1915> April 16, 1919-
102 Ibid., IV (January 27, 1915)>
^03 Phi sigma minutes. May 16, 1921*
104 Interviews with Dr* Alfred Hume and Dean J. B* 
Campbell) Oxford, Mississippi, August, 1947*
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of the present century. A complete division was made 
in most institutions* The University of Georgia continued
105
as a member of the State Oratorical League until 1903*
The representative was selected as previously by a con­
test of six man) two from each of the literary societies
and two nominated by the ,#elocution teacher* Prof.
106
Park** The University of Georgia student magazine 
and the literary societies backed an effort to establish 
an intercollegiate speech organization in 1903, but **. * 
owing to the fact that North Carolina refused to enter 
tha Intercollegiate Debating League which Georgia at­
tempted to arrange between Gewanee, Vanderbilt, North
107Carolina, and Georgia, the League has been dissolved***
For the next tan years, the elocution or public speaking 
teacher sponsored the two or three intercollegiate debates 
per year* By 1914, supervision of all Intercollegiate 
ape8king was given to the Debate Council, composed of 
three members from each of the litersry societies and
Xb* Qmorxif MffKftaiaa* x (April 11,
1903)* 6. Mitoriel lamenting that "intercollegiate ora- 
torlcel contest ia a thing of the past**1
106 The Bed and fllacK. VIII (September 29, 1900),
2} I M  Pj>ffi(ter_a, Xlv7 x4 o j X  v , 160.
qppggia University * (April 11,
1903)* 6*
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tfcroe faculty aeatoere.* Id tha 1920' a, this body be- 
eaaa a self perpetuating unit of debate and speech-minded 
atudanta under faoulty supervision. Thereby tha literary 
aoeiatiaa last contact completely with the intercollegiate 
program.10"^
tha litarary aoeiatiaa of tha Universities of 
Alabama and Mississippi early in the eentury leat touch 
aith intercollegiate forensic*.110 Alabama entered into 
intercollegiate foreaeie activity during the school year
108 £££ Q2& Black. XXI (December 2, 1914), It
* - - ‘ XXI (January Q, 1915),
AUO ZJtft Ssfl * M  
Xftt ag.9M.ig fflaAy.«aHx Magazine 
7| T m  randora« XXVII«
109
bates bad at times bean carried on by several campus 
organisations* For example in 1922 the "Ag Club Debaters*1 
debated the University of Florida and Auburn*
In 1902 an effort was made to establish an 
Alabama State Iatereollegiate Oratorical Contest* Heverend 
A* J« Monerief of Union Springe invited the literary 
societies of the colleges to send representatives to Mont­
gomery to compote for a "handsome gold medal offered by 
Ur* ¥• S* Cox*" However, there was not sufficient Interest 
manifested and the contest did not materialise* The 
Crlmaon-Whits» X (October 28, 1902), 2* The University 
of Alaoama ess yet a member of the Gulf States Intercol­
legiate Oratorical Association! however, the representative 
was selected in open competition with no reference made 
to the literary societies* ^he Crlmson-Whita1 IV (January 
2 6, 1897) t 1« hater, when the university became part of 
the Southern Inter-State Oratorical Association the same 
procedure mm* utilized. Catalogue g£ i M  SalygES&M St
Alabama, i9o8-9» pp. 27-85 £ £ £ XVIli rSeyJU, 19U), 2.
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19H-12 under the guidance of the "University Debating
HI
Council," which had no connection with the literary 
societiaa) and much the same type of development took 
place at Mleeleeippl. At the beginning of the 1900"a, 
the university was a member of the Mississippi Inter­
collegiate Oratorical Association and the Qulf States 
Intercollegiate Oratorical Association* Although the 
literary societies were considered "sponsors’' for the
11 9
latter, yet a ” contest for places" was conducted with 
no regard for literary society affiliation**3^  By 1911 
the Institution was e member of the Pentagonal Debating 
League (universities of Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Texes, end Mississippi) • Contests for pieces on the 
teams were open to ell bona fide students who were eandl<
11A
dates for degreee**^"^ Thus there was no official
"This organization, composed of three faculty 
members, three members of the law class, and three mem- 
bars of the Academic class, elected annually by the 
student body, has control end supervision of all Inter­
collegiate debates, Inter-Class debates, and the Univer­
sity Forum /3ebate squad/*" ^he Corolla* XX, 1©75 also 
see The criMon-Whlte * XX (May 267 i9l3T* 10 5 XXI (June
2, iff?) 7  9 ^
Bermaean minutes, January 1, 1897*
1 1 3 catalogue s£ yoAvaxtAto: s£SAsai£s±BBA» 
1899-3-900, p* 97y also £&* Unlverelty Pf MaMAMAEEI 
p^srazlna. December, 1900, p* 24.
114 Ifet Mlealeaipplan. I (October 21, 1911), 1*
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connection with the literary societies* In the 1920*a# 
a "University Debate Council" was established > an elected 
group with an appointed faculty a d v i s o r . 1 1 ^
In contrast to the ether institutional the liter­
ary aoeletiea of the University of South Carolina are 
the only ones which have retained connection with the 
intercollegiate forensic program* During the first two 
decades of the present century * all intercollegiate 
affairs were bandied jointly by the Clarioaophic and 
Buphradian societies* Since that time the Debate Council9 
composed of literary society representative and faculty 
advisors9 has been in charge*
Other Activities* The minor activities! such as 
libraries and publications! had attracted less Interest 
since the Civil War* The literary societies of the 
University of South Carolina alone continued to be the 
exception in these fields* The Clariosophlc society made 
an attempt to have a librarian* 8 book In 1908* The
115 Z&£ M2s&> 1922-25, jBtaaiffl*
116 7(mi personnel of the Debate Council has changed* 
In 1920 the group consisted of two Clariosophiansi two
g up hr ad lens | and two professors. By 1940 the personnel 
was two Clartosophlansi two Suphradlans9 one Hypatisni 
one guphrosynean 9 and one professor9 the debate coach*
The garnet and Black* XXII and XL2X*
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raeord was kept from Juno 30 to Doeoribor 19 in the back
pages of an oldor ledger} only fifteen books are listed
aa having been borrowed.11? By the summer of 1946, what
volumes remained sere in open shelves in the society 
118tall* The University of Sooth Carolina student publi­
cations, the Carolinian and the Game cook, are atlll 
theoretically under the control of the literary societies^ 
however, even masthead acknowledgement is seldom used*^^ 
It la obvious that the literary societies con­
tinued to decline in importance and popularity* The 
societies of the University of Georgia adopted two speci­
fic measures in the effort to appeal to student Interest* 
In 1913, the Phi Kappa society revived the old custom of 
awarding Msociety diplomas1* to graduating members who had
"attended one-half of meetings and contributed one-half
120the times attended •" The following year the custom
^ 7  Clariosophlc Library Book, 1852-9* P* 3*53*
Personal observation, summer, 1948, would indi­
cate the Clariosophlc society had approximately two hun­
dred volumes, the Bupbradiaa society three hundred*
^ 9  interview with Bichard Anderson, James Petty, 
others, summer, 1948*
120 The Had and Black* XX (October 79 X913)* 5*
To "contribute11 was to at least enter into the discussion 
following the formal debate*
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121was also revived by the Demosthenlen society* In
the 1920*8t both literary societies adopted plans where­
by members could obtain a society key after the acquisi-
122tlon of a given number of points; by 1947 the
Demosthenians required eight points for a key# awarded
as followed! "In debate within Society - Jj in debate
with Phi Kappas - 1; oral Oration - 1; Discussion -
Inter-collegiate debate - 3."^^
Many student and official publications voiced
encouragement for active and strong literary societies#
124but the decline continued- Today literary societies 
no longer exist at the Universities of Alabama and Missis* 
alppl* The Qeorgls Deaosthenian and Phi Kappa groups
121
Ibid., XXI (April 16, 1914), 4j T M  Pandora«
XJCVII, 10d.
^  Interview ilth V ill lam UeRenne, eunuaer, 1947*
123 Dtaoetbtnlan By-law*> revised 1946, article 4, 
•actions 1 to 5*
124 The Pandora. XV, 162} XVIII, 22} XXXIII, l8l| 
The Bad and Black. XVIII (March 2, 1912). 1} XIX (October 
7Tlfl!)71l September 21, 1919), >  SElfflSSa-
White. IX (October 18, 1902), 2} XXIX (October 13, 1921), 
f t XXVIII (June 21, 1921), 3} XXXIX (June 13, 1932, 2.
21, 1914), 1} IV (February 3, I915), 1) (FebruarylO, 
1915), 2| VI (March 28, 1917), 1} XVI (June 18, 1927), 3s 
XXII (October 3, 1933), 2.
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**e •Milt ineffective organizations* The meeting of 
the Demos then lan aoelsty attandad by the writer in the 
summer of 1947 bappanad to ba ona of ths election of 
officers; tha approaoli was not aarioua* The member 
responsible for tha writer's presence* which passed en­
tirely unnoticed) atrasaad tha fact that tha meeting was 
unmeual« for "occasionally* they hold formal debates* 
and always had a good HbuXl session** At the University 
of Sooth Carolina» tha writer spot-checked forty-three 
mala studentsj ona was a member of a literary society 
and ona other "once was") tha majority ware not sure 
such organizations existed*
asfiali X&pA&g
The topics discussed and debated during tha 1900's 
ware not* it would seem* as diversified as they had bean 
in past decades* Two divisions of subjects* those per­
taining to the government and to local affair©* furnished 
over half of the topics* Historical! religious 1 and 
philosophical subjects which had once bean popular ware 
seldom discussed* Those pertaining to international 
affairs and women came up accaslonally* Timely or cur­
rant subjects continued to be popular} however * they 
were topics concerning labor and scientific farming!
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rather than slavery* the Mermens* or Westward expansion* 
which had been discussed in previous periods-
In the realm of foreign affaire* one of the sub­
jects of the day was the Philippine question**^ Sarly 
in the period the Suphradian soelety of the University 
of South Carolina debated that "The United States should
grant the Philippines the same political freedom given 
126Cuba*” Other discussions were based on "The United 
States should give up the Philippine Islands**$ "Are the 
Philippines an economic detriment" "The United States 
should declare the Philippines a free Republic"; "The
125 The acquisition of the Philippine Islands 
proved to be a severe test of the colonial policy and 
administration of the country* After the first Philippine 
commission report had been followed by the supression 
of the Aquinaldian revolt* Teft’s second commission laid 
the foundations for the political structure and emanci­
pation of the Islands* These events followed by the 
Jones Act in 1916 and later independence movements* kept 
the Philippine question before the American public*
John Spencer Basest, Hte&ggy Si &&a UuiiM SSeiS8 C3«* 
ad.} Kei Yorkt Tbs Macmillan Cempathy, 1939) i PP* 799- 
803i Beard and Beard, Tha, U & & M  ASM&am Civilisation 
(1934 ad.: Hew Yorks The Macmillan Company, 1934),
p p .  3 6 7 “ /®* 480- 501*
*
126 gup hr ad is n minutes* April 30» 1904*
*2? Phi Kappa minutes* April 5* 19Uj October 14*
X913-
Hermaean-Phi Sigma debate* see The MlsslssiD- 
plant IV (February 3> 191?) > 1.
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Philippines should bs given their Independence.
Other International or foreign affairs topics covered 
whatever happened to be current news that intrigued a 
given society*1 0^
Subjects concerning tha national government ware 
perhaps tha most popular of all. 3orae specific topice 
ware worded end adapted to the year and the events cur­
rent at that time* while others are a discussion of the 
theory Involved* For examples such timeless theory 
topics were brought up as: 1 Party allegiance is prefer­
able to Independent action in politics1'; "The President 
of the United States should be elected by direct vote 
of the people"; "Educational requirements should be foot
^29 Philomath ic debate, see The primaon-Wfeite«
XXIX (October 13, 1921), 1.
^3° Demoetbenian minutes, November 25, 1925» "The 
United States should recognize the Soviet government of 
Bussis"; February 12* 1930, "A complete disarmament of 
all nations is the best assurance for world peace"; 
October 20, 1937, "Japan is Justified in her preaent un­
provoked aggression in Ching*" Xuphradien minutes,
April 9, 1910, "Heciprocy /si£/ is a better method of 
regulating international commercial intercourse than a 
protective tariff*" Clariosophlc minutes, November 21, 
1906, "Tariff revision Is better than free trade"; Novem­
ber 20, 1908, "Chinese immigration should be prohibited"; 
October 2, 191$, "The United States should pass a law 
prohibiting exportation of arms to the belligerents"5 
December 16, 1930, "Nations should adopt a policy of free 
trade" 5 October 13, 1942, "A second front In Europe should 
be opened*" Hermsean minutes, March 10, 1904, "All immi­
gration be prohibited for ten years"; February 18, 1914, 
"The United States should beware foreign entanglements*"
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to vote* I1-*1 "All ’Blue lawe* should be repealed"} "fits 
electoral college should be abolished end the President 
be elected by a direct vote of the people*1; 1 That lobby* 
ing for Congress votes is an hindrance to democratic 
action14 "There should be s property qualification 
for voters**} "The initiative and referendum ere the beet 
net hods of directing legislation*”
la many discussions} the literary societies anti* 
eipated national action on various problems* The Demos* 
thenlan society of the University of Georgia as early as 
1930 thought "The Air Service of the United States 
should be separated}" and also that "The prohibition las 
*111 be repealed."*^* militarily} the Philomathian® of 
the University of Alabama were ahead of their time*
After the Spanish-Aaerican War they were of the opinion 
that "The United States should create a navy second to
X31 phllomathic society November 20} 1903* **e* 
ported by ?hs Corolla• 1904* P* 110} Phllomathic society} 
1914* reported by Tg£ Corolla» 1914* p* 194} Philomathic 
minutes9 March 5? 1909-
*32 Demosthenlan minutes* April 7 , 1925} November 
21* 1928} March 26, 1930-
133 Buphradian minutesj January l6> 1910* April
2 3* 1910.
^34 Uemosthenian minutes9 March 12* 1930} *®sy 7*
1930-
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aoo« *ad In 1926» tbeyy too, supported "Col*
Mitchell' • plan for a separate air department* The
Barnaeani of the University of Mississippi decided "That 
Congress should enact a National Prohibition Low"}1^  
tliit ''Vitloaal brake should be allowed to issue notes 
baaed on their general assets’1 aai "That we should 
have an income tax." ^
Although the labor unions played a vital part in 
the national scene * but had made little headway in the
*35 aeported in L&£ flrlmaan-Whitfi. X (Kay 7, 1903)
1*
^36 Phllomathic minutest March 1 7, 1926.
137 Heraeean ninutee^ Pebruez*y 10* 1915*
13B Beported in The Mias!galoplan. X (November 4, 
1911) | 6> This became one of the bases of the Glaea- 
Osan Federal Reserve Aat in 1913* John 0. Bloke» The 
A«ffri/vm People (Hew 'fork: Houghton Mifflin Company,
I941j| Chapter XX, especially pp. 446-450.
Ibid.. • I (October 1 4 ,  1 9 1 1 ) ,  2. The sixteenth 
amendment ha<Jbe en s u b m i t t e d  in 1 9 0 9  but it did not be— 
cone pert of the constitution u n t i l  1 9 1 3  • J* 3* Hicks, 
The S o c i a l  f | » « m » w o r l c  (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1 9 4 6 )
p. 426. -
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V I A
South, the Mississippi and Alabama literary societies 
seemed especially interested in labor* In 1904 tha 
Alabama aoelatlaa dabated tha question, "Labor unions 
ara beneficial to tha Uni tad States."*41 Five years 
la tar, tha Phllomathic society dabated tha topic, "The 
Alabam anti-boyoott la* la unjust to labor unions."142 
In 1919 tfaa minors' strike at Birmingham, Alabama, re- 
vived lntaraat in labor union©. Thu© tha Philomsthiana 
vara a roue ad to da bate, "Hesolved, that the court was 
Justified in forcing the leaders of the miners to recall 
tha strika order.*14^ Tha next fall a debate was held 
on the question, "The Governor was Justified in calling
**0 Tha principal reason for this 1« explained by 
tha southern historian, Has ©el tine 5 "In 1900 it ass 
estimated that negro carpenters were willing to work for 
75 cants to $1*25 a day while white carpenters required 
$1*50 or more a day* Contractor© frequently employed 
mixed gangs of a few white workers who were engaged on 
tha more precise tasks and a larger number of negroes 
to perform the more laborious and rougher work* Yet the 
presence of the Wegro worker served to keep the white 
workers docile* The higher wage of the white man enabled 
him to feel and assert hi© superiority, while the fact 
that the negro could displace him served to keep him out 
of the hands of the radical agitators* Labor unions in 
the South were almost exclusively confined to tha whites, 
but their activities were crippled by the constant threat 
of the unorganised and lower-paid Wegroea." William B» 
Bsss.ltine, A glstory of t^e South, 1607-1936 (He* York* 
Pr.ntlc.-Hsll, Inc.* 1936),p. 66J.
141 fl«port«d In J M  Corolla. XII, no.
142 Philomathle minutos, March 12, 1909.
143 Ibid.« Kovamber 19, 1919*
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out the troops to patrol tha atrlke area*** 4 Tha Mlesls- 
eippiana worded their labor quaetions to indicate lack of 
harmony with organised labor) for example, "The labor or­
ganizations are a greater menace than the money trusts"; 
"The labor union ia not Justified"; "The organisation of 
workers la unneoeeeary in tha United States."14'*
The aoeletiea also utilized other subjects concern­
ing the South} the tax ayatem,1 a second party,1*^
I*4 Beported in The Crimson-White, XXVI11 (October 
7 »  1 9 2 0 ) i  1 .
145 J M  MlaalaalcPian. I (November 4, 1011), 6f 
X (February IB, I920), 4) XI (October 22, 1920)» 4.
146 "Th* Tax system is largely responsible for 
the bod economic conditions in the South” } "The South 
has been unfairly taxed•" Oamosthenian minutes, May 17 > 
1929) Phllomathic society, reported by The Crimson- 
White. XXXIV (Septeaber 10, 1924), 2.
147 *4 vigorous Republican party would benefit 
tha Southern States") "Would a Republican administration 
aid the South*" Clariosophlc minutes, October 1, 1904) 
May 17, 1923*
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i a a l g r a t i o n f a r m i n g t h a  Nagro.^0
By far tha moat popular topics diacuasad during 
tha pariod 1900-48 wars those looal In nature: state
"Foreign immigrants to tha South should be 
raetrieted"| "Kora importation of cheap labor la bad*" 
Phllomathic minutes, December 4, 19081 Demoethenlan 
society, reported by £&. lad juifl. Black. XVIII (March 9,
19X2 )9 2*
1*9 «xhe Agricultural powers of the South should 
be used more exclusively toward the production of cotton” ; 
"Diversified faming is more advantageous than special-* 
lsed”; ’’Cotton, corn, and taters only are had for the 
farmer•« Phi Sigma minutes, September 25* 1903; reported 
in 2 M  I (October 21, 1911), 1$ Hermaean
minutes, September 30» 1917* These topics were undoubtedly 
part af the great sociological development in the endeavor 
to make the South more than a one-crop section* See T«
Lynn Smith, Sociology of aural Life* especially Chapter III*
150 itxhe elimination of the negro vote will be 
beneficial*4; "The Negro state fairs are a good thing and 
should be encouraged*” Philomethlan society, reported in 
The Crimson-White 0 X (October 7, 1902), 1; Clariosophic 
minutes, November 14, 1908*
151 Demos then ian minutes, September 26, 1925,
"Truck roads should be built between Georgia Cities*’ f 
March 31, 1925, "The Bible should be taught in Georgia 
public schools49; November 4, 1925, "Georgia should float 
road building bonds*1; February 1§, 1939* "The State of 
Georgia should adopt a two percent sales tax®4' Phi Kappa 
minutes, November 3, 1909, "The present prohibition law 
in Georgia is detrimental to the best interests of our 
stats’*$ November 10, 1909, "The entire Georgia University 
System should be consolidated at Athens, Georgia*” 
Clariosophic minutes, December 5* 1908, "The South Caro­
lina legislature should pass a compulsory education law”; 
"There should be property qualifications of $1000 for 
marriage in South Carolina*^ Nay 8, 1915* w « 
South Carolina should pass the statewide prohibition bill*; 
June 10, 1915, "The next legislature should provide a
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city or county#1^2 or university.1^  Such familiar
chemist in every Congressional district in this state to 
assist and advise the farmers"; October 9 . 1915. "South 
Carolina should have a divorce law*" Phllomathic minutes* 
March 129 1909* "The Alabama Anti-Boycott law is unjust*! 
February 79 1935s "How valuable is the Tennessee Valley 
Authority to Alabama*" Hermaean minutest October ?* 19X0* 
"Stationary 7 prohibition is better for Mississippi 
than local option"; October 15t 19239 "A state purchasing 
agent la the beat system of buying for our state Institu­
tions •”
*52 Demos than ian minutest April 14, 1925, "The 
1 red light9 districts in the cities of Georgia be legalised"; 
May 59 19251 "The City Council of Athens should prohibit 
tha operation of pool rooms within the city limits*" 
Clariosophic minutes 9 October 2 9 1915* "The mayor of 
Columbia should be recalled"; October 9, 1915s "The street 
railroad system in Columbia should be owned and operated 
by the city government."
*53 Demosthenian minutes 9 April 29 s 1925» "Military 
training should be required of all students in the Law and 
Pharmacy departments" 5 September 309 1925s "The literary 
aoeletiea are worth more to the average student of the 
University of Georgia than the library"; February 3 * 1926s 
"All students making an average of 85 should be exempt 
from a final examination In that subject1*; February 10*
1927 s "Co-ads should be allowed to vote in the student 
body elections"; February 23s 1927s "Spring holidays should 
be abolished at the University of Georgia"; March 6 * 1928s 
"The University of Georgia should have student government" j 
January 23 s 1929 s "The students at the University of Georgia 
should pay $3*50 more in the student activity fee and each 
be issued a Pandora"; November 13, 1929* "The examinations 
of Georgia should be included under the Honor System"; 
February 25s 1939s "The University of Georgia should adopt 
the proposed Honor System" (vote twenty-five to fifteen 
"on the merits of the question." )• Phi Kappa minutess 
November 12 s 1909 s "The annual Georgia-Georgia Tech foot- 
Kftii names should be played alternately in Atlanta and 
Athens on their respective home grounds rather than as It 
is now played in Atlanta on neutral grounds”) November 4,
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topics could bo dobstod with a maximum of Interest for s 
minimum of work and preparation* Undoubtedly many 
literary society debates during 1900-1948 were impromptu 
rather than carefully planned, organised and prepared.
Historical subjects, likely to take preparation, 
were not popular* Those that were dlscuesed tended to 
be on familiar ground, such as the followings "The 
American Civil War should have been averted by a compro­
mise"} "Was Lee a greater general than Pershing" { "Was 
horns greater than Greece") "Oliver Cromwell was a greater 
nan than Hapoleon Bonaparte"} "The United Statee has 
derived store benefit from the Louisiana purchase than 
all other like acquisitions*"^ *4
In contrast to the 1840-60 period, when the oppo­
site sex had been one of the leading subjects for debate,
1931 * "The Honor System should be abolished”; January 26, 
1938, "Vocational education has no place in a state univer­
sity*" Clariosophlc minutes, April 7, 1900, "Examinations 
should be abolished") January 6, 1931* "Becking is wire 
professional at South Carolina today than it was fifty 
rears ago”i February 1 7, 1931, "The wearing of Prosh caps 
be abolished") March 3 , 1931* "The co-eds heads be shaved 
next fall as well as male") March 10, 1931* "Clipping 
beads should be instigated•"
154 <n«rioaoDhic minutes, November 14, 1903)
Phllomathic society reported in 1  
(October 7, 1922), 2) XXX11I (May
A, XXX
erasMan
I1?1?momma were discussed but little} indications ©re that 
there may have been many meeting© when informal discus- 
sions of women were held in "bull-session*1 fashion, but 
no records were kept*^^
Although they were at times Interested in basic 
questions that lay within the difficult "* * • border
region between religious, speculative, and philosophic
157
thought," religion, another one©-popular topic, was 
evidently now a stranger to the literary societies*
Some questions again discussed had been used in decades 
before, such aes "Is the Warrior more essential to a
fiction than the Statesman" and "Modern civilisation is a
158failure•” Other questions of the same unanswerable,
^55 Hermaeen society, reported by The Misaiasippian*
I (December 12, 1911}, 1, "Women should be given the 
right of suffrage"; Phi Kappa minutes, October 2, 193^»
"The girls are to be loved" $ February 12, 193® * "The 
woman's place is in the home"} Clariosophic minutes,
March 3, 1931, "The co-eds heads be shaved"} October 16, 
1935* pretty girl is like a melody*"
156 interview with Bill Browne and William DeHerme, 
summer, 1948; both were of the opinion this was true of 
the literary societies at the University of Georgia*
157 Qeorge T. w. Patrick, Introduction to Phlloe- 
ophv (Sew York* Houghton Mifflin Company, 1935}, pp.
21-24.
Tha Crltnaon- 
1 minutes,
*•5® Phllomathic society reported by 
white. X (October 
January 2 2, 193°•
[h s, 7, 1902), 1; Denoatbenian
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speculative type were: "It is bet tar to live In the city
than in the country* f "Man fees no freedom of will") 
"Suicide is never justifiable*) "Will time cotne in the 
History of the World when there will be no war") "Are 
people unhappy by nature."1^
During the 1900'e, the members of literary eocie- 
ties continued to be interested in their fellow men9 his 
institutions9 actions, organizations, activities. This 
ess demonstrated by the large number of gm^r&l topics 
which were timely, of current interest, and could be dis­
cussed with a minimum of preparation even though they 
covered a wide range of human thoughts and actions
159 Demos then lan minutes, October 23, 1925) Novem­
ber 2 3, 1927) Jenuary 24, 1930; Suphrsdian minute©, May 
16, 1904, October 8 , 1910.
Demosthanlan minutes, January 11, 1928, "news­
papers should be prohibited from printing accounts of 
crime* 1 October 10, 1923, "Civil Jury should be abolished") 
January 8 , 1929, "Our prison system should be operated 
as a reformatory." Phi Kappa minutes, November 18, I93I, 
"Censorship of the press is necessary for the public good." 
Clariosophlc minutes, February 17, 1900, "The labor of 
children under twelve years of age in factories be pro­
hibited": October 8 , 1904, "The cultivation of character 
should be the aim of our public schools") May 2, 1944, 
"Capital punishment should be abolished*" Suphradlan 
minutes, April 16, 1910, "Henry George*a single tax is 
practical": April 3 0, 1910, "Laws should be enacted to 
curb the license of the press") April 24, 1915» "The 
United States should establish an old age pension") May 1, 
I9 1 5. w* three-fourths vote of any jury be sufficient to 
determine the result of any civil or criminal ease." 
Hensaean minutes, April 1, 1904, "Divorce lews should be
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The general decline of the literary societies 
was also evidenced by the not infrequent frivolous debate 
topless "Love"§ "Should so treat ouselves to cigars" 5 
"IfO eo~ed ia homely" $ "Chic Sale is America’s greatest 
author"} "’Yes’ la better than 1 no*"j "Tennessee bootleg 
la better than Alabama1 a" ; "Who did throw the overall® 
in the Chowder" 5 "Bachelors should pay a ke®p~an-old~ 
maid-happy tax"j "Girls should not neck" j "Mr. Reynold© 
should not be allowed to drink extract. " 1**1
Conclusions
The state universities of Georgia* South Carolina* 
Alabama* and Mississippi favored the literary aoeletiea 
with a stable environment and increasing student enroll­
ment during the twentieth century; however» the organi­
sations were not able to take advantage of this situation* 
lew literary societies appeared} gained some prominence* 
and gradually disintegrated. The honorary member* once 
the pride of a society* disappeared. Membership repre-
abolished"; October 14, 1910, "Roosevelt*s influence has 
been more beneficial than detriments! on society"! Octo­
ber 29* 1923, "All colleges and universities should insti­
tute I. x* tests for freshmen."
Demos then lan, Phi Kappa, Buphradian, and 
Esnaaesn minutes, passim: cf. ante, footnote 155*
santed a decreasing percentage of tha growing total 
enrollment?* Tha aoeletiea retained constitutional 
regulations concerning order of business and prograesy 
but these were largely ignored- The incomplete $ ill- 
kept recorda further reveal thie decay in such remark® 
aa the followings “Due to the 1 busy times* it was moved 
no more awe tings till after Christmas"} * on account of 
the room being cold, Ur* Poole moved the program be dis­
pensed with"} "an effort will be made to have programs 
this year"} "hereafter meetings will try to he held"} 
"meetings have been irregular, many without programs*"^2 
The societies also lost interest and influence in the 
intra and intercollegiate speaking activities* Their 
libraries either disappeared or became ineffective} 
student publications no longer had or needed their back­
ing* Literary society pictures or activities were no 
longer carried in the student yearbooks, nor their officers 
listed in "university directory*" By 19*8, only four 
active literary societies remained, the Demosthenian and 
Phi lappa of the University of Georgia, and the Clario­
sophlc and Euphrsdien of the University of South Carolina*
162 phixomethic minutes, December 4, 1908}
February 11, 1914} October 8 , 1924} February 17* 1931* 
and February 7, 1 9 3 5.
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During the period 1900-1948> the literary socle-
\
ties were sot strong, vital organizetions devoted to 
speakingj societies whose training was considered valu- 
stole and whose debates were serious discussions where 
merit of idea as well as excellence in presentation was 
paramount* The twentieth century societies were prone 
to aeleot subjects that required little or no preparation, 
subjects concerning current events or local happenings*
The four societies in existence at present all seem to 
be hybrid organizations, part serious, part show, part 
comedy and escape*
The reasons for the continued decline are but a 
continuation of those causes present In the last two 
decades of the nineteenth century* The societies had 
greatly lost their value as entertainment and a® educa­
tion* In each university, the athletic program increased! 
student publications were independent! drama clubs, music 
clubs, art clubs were present} social fraternities and 
sororities were prominent* The college town or nearby 
city continued to hold attractions and the undergraduate 
became less restricted, so that entertainment was abundant* 
Student interests were given wider rang© a® administra­
tions adopted the elective system and fields of study 
became more numerous and less specific* In the field of
4X1
speech} courses and departments aron to m et the need 
for that type of training which first gave these groups 
their central activity and reason for existence*
Proa a high point of activity9 usefulness} and 
interest In the middle of the nineteenth century » through 
the eclipse and chaos of the Civil War and reconstruction} 
through the decline of the l88o*s and 1890**9 the socle~ 
ties by 1900 had their 11 great days” behind then* and 
those days were not to be regained* They had served the 
student} the institution} the region for generational 
they had made invaluable contributions to the entertain- 
sent and education of thousands of southerners* How 
their time ess past} as entertainment they were over­
shadowed} ss education they were secondary* Those socie­
ties which do survive today ere but feeble caricature© 
of once mighty giants*
CHAPTER VIII 
SUMMARY AMD COKCLUSIOR
The organisation, development, end popularity of 
the literary aocietlee in the state universities of 
Georgia, South Carolina, Alabama, and Mississippi seem 
to have been the results of a number of influences* The 
students In the nee schools imitated the literary socie­
ties, student-operated, secret organisations, of Yale, 
Harvard, and other colonial charter colleges* The offi­
cials felt they were valuable adjuncts, approved them as 
the one extra-curricular activity, furnished rooms for 
meeting places, and even at times required students to 
be members* The students found the societies mere a re­
lease from the confines and regimentation of the classi­
cal curricula, were fraternal gatherings where undergraduate 
enthusiasms could be expended in speaking on subjects of 
interest, and were an excellent place to acquire training 
in the speech arts, which were so essential for public 
life*
Membership was divided Into two groups, the regular 
end honorary. Until the Civil War, the regular members 
of various societies normally numbered a high percent­
age of the total university enrollment* After i860, the 
pereantaga of regular member© decreased with each decade*
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*y 1948f the societies, in existence at only two schools, 
eould claim lees than one percent of the student body.
In their heyday, the societies elected many outstanding 
local, regionalt and national figures as honorary members* 
Of those who permitted their names to be placed on the 
rolls, many attended meetings, gave orations, and even 
donated books or money* However, during the turbulent 
decades of 1860*1670, prominent men had neither time, 
money» nor interest to give the societies* As a conse­
quence , enthusiasm decreased rapidly, and comparatively 
few honorary members were elected after the Civil War.
The officers which governed the societies varied 
from three to as many as sixteen, and were usually elec­
ted four times a year* The order of business as laid 
down constitutionally was formal and long; as followed 
at most meetings it was comparatively Informal and short* 
The debate was the principal consideration* During the 
life of the societies many variations were triads speakers 
were assigned alphabetically, or by the president or a 
cosmittee, or by their own requestj speakers numbered 
from two to over thirty and spoke from two minutes to 
two hours| debate topic© were chosen impromptu or assigned 
weeks in advance; decisions were originally based on the 
merit of the question (what the group actually thought of 
tha Idea, as expressed by house vote, presidential, critic,
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or committee decree), but later, on the merit of debat­
ing skill. For decades, four speaker® clashed on a pre~ 
assigned topic, followed by discussion from the floor 
and a decision based on the audience belief on the ques­
tion) however, by the l88o*s, debates became more Impromptu 
discussions with little regard as to number of participants 
and decisions were based on the merit of debating technique 
presenting of case, evidence, refutation* During the 
1900*sf a two versus two debate with rebuttals became 
most popular*
Other forms of speaking, such as orations and 
declamations, were Included in the program early in the 
history of the literary societies and continued with 
varying degrees of emphasis* Until the l36o*s, from one 
to three or a tore and declalmers at each meeting were not 
unusual; during the last four decades of the century, this 
type of speaking decreased In spite of the contest for 
prises held by the institutions and by some societies* 
Quest iptffkfya were popular until the close of the century* 
The fact that organisations invited and obtained well- 
known men to apeak demonstrated the high esteem in which 
tii* societies were held. Commencement time was the 
favorite occasion for distinguished speakers to appear* 
Activities other than speaking were carried on by 
the societies. Faced with the limited library facilities,
415
tha societies for year* gathered, through gift and pur- 
chaaa, book* which sometimes rivaled in number* the 
school libraries* When students interested in the writ­
ten word, wished to introduce student publications, they 
did so through the sponsorship of the literary societies, 
the only approved extra-curricular activities* For mmy 
years such backing continued to be necessary, although 
the publications finally became autonomous* Many times 
the societies helped members through, school, not only by 
small, short-time loans, but even by furnishing all ex­
penses for as long as three years for a few students*
To carry on these activities, to furnish and maintain 
their meeting halls, and defray other expenses, m system 
of comparatively heavy fines, fees, and special levies 
were imposed upon and accepted by the members, thus sig­
nifying their unquestioned interest and loyalty*
A study of the topics debated and discussed reveals 
a wide, heterogeneous group of subjects which have been 
classified under nine categories: international, national,
local-regional, women, history, religion, philosophy, 
sociology, and "others." Many subjects were present in 
every period, although they varied greatly in wording, 
the number of times utilized, and the audience reaction 
to them* Burlng l8<?0-40, the undergraduates seemed to 
approve national expansion but doubted the desirability
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©t greater territorial additions! also, they doubted the 
wisdom ©f slavery* Reflecting their religious background* 
they expressed belief In 0Ivine lew and immortality of 
the soul* The next two decades found the young southerners 
growing store sectional-minded , opposing notional expan­
sion except when it would benefit the South, and question­
ing universal suffrage and other "liberal” policies*
History was a popular source* Many* subjects pertaining 
to tha opposite sex, philosophy, and sociology were used*
Tha students reflected the cosmopolitan interests 
©f their "aristocratic” class* During 1840-1860 inter­
national and foreign affairs topics held great interest*
The socletias doubted the wisdom of secession, but 
generally assumed that it was coming* They were ardent 
slavery advocates. In matters of national expansion 
they did not change* Other subjects were introduced as 
usual*
During the Civil war, th« conflict and "escape" 
topics were uppermost\ following 1864 a more normal dis­
tribution of subjects occurred, with local, sectional, 
and national affairs being popular.
During 1880-1900, the students became interested 
in economic and social conditions® Their Interest in 
national government, history, education continued! in 
general, the topics had once again remrned to their
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, cosmopolitan nature* During the twentieth 
century, the groups tended to select for debate those 
subjects which could be discussed impromptu* Thus* the 
history of the debate topics reveals that periods dif­
fered slightly in subjects discussed, but varied materi­
ally in es^hasls given and student reactions) however, 
the broad picture is of a serious-minded group of under­
graduates whose Interests were cosmopolitan and virtually 
all-inclusive•
The influence of the literary so ole ties upon inter­
collegiate speaking was tremendous* Developing from 
in ter-society debating, which had been used for years, 
the first Intercollegiate Bpeaklng was sponsored by the 
societies during the period 1880-1900* As was true at 
the universities of Iowa, Nebraska, and elsewhere, the 
first intercollegiate events were contests between the 
societies in neighboring institutions* Gradually these 
became affairs between schools, with the societies com­
peting locally among themselves and with other students 
for the honor of representing the institution* Later, 
the programs became autonomous, sponsored by debate 
councils, special faculty members, speech departments, or
other similar groups*
The literary societies were for many decades the 
ofay form of speech training or education? as such they
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were praised and fondly remembered by their alumni and 
aided and encouraged by the institutions* The societies 
were unable completely to fulfill the deeire for train­
ing in the speech arts and thus within the period 1040- 
i860 the institutions responded to the needs and desires 
of the students by adding "elocution*" ♦‘oratory** and 
"rhetoric** to the curricula* By 1886» the first depart­
ment of elocution as such appeared at the University of 
Biseiesippi*
From their beginnings* the literary societies 
grew to well established* smoothly functioning* honored 
organisations reaching their greatest effectiveness 
during the period 1840-1860* Their regular members com­
posed a high percentage of the student body) their 
honorary membership rolls were long with distinguished 
names| they functioned with business-like mien* guided 
by elected officers and carefully planned constitutional 
they offered training in various types of speaking} 
their non-speaking activities rendered various services 
to the students* The Civil War and reconstruction caused 
considerable confusion and readjustment} further* during 
the era 1880-1900* when the universities recovered and 
progressed* the societies* unable to regain their former 
stature* showed a general decline* The number of regular 
members decreased steadily both in actual numbers and In
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relationship to the enrollment; the number of honorary 
members also declined* The speaking activities deteri­
orated until only impromptu debate remained* If on- 
speaking activities gradually disappeared.
This decline resulted from a combination of many 
influences. Secret social fraternities became popular, 
causing divided loyalties and interests; by the end of 
the century| athletics, especially football and base­
ball, became firmly established; student publications, 
yearbooks, magazines, and newspapers, also offered oppor­
tunities for expression of ideas; the development of 
better transportation facilities made possible student 
trips to other towns and cities; the development of 
speech curricula and departments offered professional 
instruction in debate, oratory, and other speech arts; 
internal strife many times occured as "factions" or 
"politics'1 developed. Thus by the twentieth century, 
if they existed at all, the literary societies were 
generally impotent, minor organisations.
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